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The Editors Rage

Speaking of war

most of the voices were opposed to the
U.S. air attacks on Iraq, urging that
Americans make an effort to leam the
history of the region and to understand
various Arab and Israeli perspectives.
Middle East historian Margaret Meri
wether, from Denison University, spoke
Monday evening with a concern that
armed intervention would further alienate
Arab populations who resent the intru
sions of Westerners.
Leonard D. Gordon, director of the

In the opening pages of Thomas Mann's
The Magic Mountain, Hans Castorp, "a
tender product of the sheltered life,"
journeys toward the Alpine sanatorium
where he will spend the next seven years.
"Space, like time," Mann tells us,
"engenders forgetfulness." When Hans
Castorp enters the symbolic landscape of
the Alps, he substitutes a white and
remote setting for the dark turbulence of
his native Hamburg in the years before the
'
Great War.
!.
From time to time over the years, the
Magic Mountain metaphor has been
applied to Gambier, with Kenyon as a
I
• wi—
kind of sanatorium dedicated to the
educational and spiritual health of its
j
denizens, a place where students and
teachers live apart from the vulgarities of
whatever "reality" the metaphor-maker
W
chooses to cite.
But, as Hans Castorp discovered after
Sarajevo, when the country is at war, war
^
is never far away, no matter how high the
Ki'i
By
hill. Over three nights in January,
Kenyon community members and
Gambier and Mount Vernon townspeople
met to come to terms with war, to make it
ws5«^LY% rKH
iv
more real or maybe less so, to probe and to fiB
reassure, to ask each other what to do.
Integrated Program in Humane Studies,
Every day at Kenyon since 1824,
and
Miriam Dean-Otting '74, assistant
students and teachers have discussed war
professor of religion, also appealed for
and the great themes that war provokes—
restraint in interfering with Middle East
heroism, justice, cruelty. And though talk
concerns. Dean-Otting discussed warof the Gulf war is informed by study of
threatened peace efforts among Israelis
Homer, Tolstoy, and Crane, a war that is
and Palestinians, and Gordon urged
nou' brings home the difference between
consideration of sanctions and other
past and present. The past is somehow
policies, short of armed conflict, that
never quite as real. The written word, or
might nullify Iraq's belligerence.
even a memory, is different from tonight's
They were joined by Associate Professor
Scud over Tel Aviv on CNN.
of Religion Royal W. Rhixles, who
The students who organized the teachdiscussed the "just war" theory of St.
in on the Gulf crisis scheduled the events
Augustine. Rhixles listed the circum
for Philomathesian Hall, a setting whose
stances
that may sometimes justify war,
name defines the oak-lined atmosphere of
and he cited national church groups who
the room. It happened, though, that
had concluded that the U.S. war with Iraq
Philo wasn't big enough to accommodate
was not justifiable.
themes of war, so the teach-in grew into
Kenyon sophomore Edward E. Curtis IV
the Biology Auditorium on Tuesday, the
opened the second night of the teach-in
second night. By Wednesday, in Gund
with a personal, reasoned appeal to
Commons, an audience came early to set
transcend stereotypes regarding Arabs.
up chairs, and latecomers found places by
Curtis, an Arab-American, cited televi
the windows and walls behind the other
four hundred or so who were there earlier. sion, newspaper, and magazine accounts
that he said encouraged prejudice,
On the first two nights of the teach-in,
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"treating these people as a monolithic
group" and even suggesting that "Islam is
... the main source of internalional
terrorism."
Denison historian David Sorenson then
spoke about the war itself, outlining
military strategies and suggesting possible
outcomes. He questioned whether a
clear-cut military victory would he in U.S.
interests.
Visiting Assistant Professor of Econom
ics Trevor Roycroft turned to issues of oil
in discussing American motives for war.
He traced the decades-old course of the
Iraqi-Kuwaiti oil feud and found an
historic parallel in the U.S. seizure of east
Texas oil fields in 1931, "when troops
were called out to restore market order."
The current U.S. policy cannot he
understtxxl, he said, "if the market
economy is not understtxxl."
Associate Professor of Political Science
John M. Elliott spoke last on Tuesday
about presidential decision-making and
how public opinion affects those decisions. He characterized recent Repuhlican presidents as favoring foreign affairs
over domestic and as being more willing
than Democrats to use force. "St) Bush's
Persian Gulf policy is no surprise," he said.
Seated before their standing-room
crowd on Wednesday night, six panelists
and moderator David H. Lynn '76,
assistant professor of English, presented a
group carefully balanced by organizers for
opposition or support of the war. As one
audience member pointed out, seven
white males could constitute only limited
balance, hut Lynn assured her that
organizers invited several female profes
sors to participate, hut mine was able to
join the group.
Arguing in general on behalf of U.S.
war policy were Associate Professor of
Political Science Fred E. Baumann,
Assistant Professor of Political Science
Alex R. McKeown, and Asstxriate
Professor of Economics Richard J.
Trethewey. Presenting the case for
pursuing other policies were Assistant
Professor of History Clifton C. Crais, Luce
Professor of Art and Politics Lewis Hyde,
and Assistant Professor of Religion
Vernon J. Schubel.
Admitting that "anyone advocating war
(shares] responsibility for deaths,"
Baumann presented a case that Saddam
(Continued on page 77)
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Along Middle Path
4

(iI

S ', Sigma, and Psi Upsilon) and
•c-.yr
two other long-established
« groups (the Peeps and the Ar|
•
chons). Under the new policy,
i' A
those residences-Old Kenyon,
>,
Hanna, and Leonard-will conft J
I
* M
tinue to be the homes of the
Bji; u t " fraternities, as well as other
• -M
y
blocks and individuals, who
4 si
gain access through the
J
lottery, in no fewer than 50
percent of
the rooms.
£i
wi int
minus, tFraterlaitr
f
r
1
nities will have the option of
V/L A
moving to one of the newly
.
1
.designated group-living areas.
In 1990-91, members of
1 1
i
rW
fraternities and the other established living groups con
stituted only 25 percent of the
r
student body. Many fraternity
Old Kenyon will welcome more unaffiliated residents.
divisions have been filled by
assigning rooms to social
members, since junior and
especially senior fraternity
members have opted to live
outside their divisions, a
After a year of discussions
"Our students are blessed
situation that has existed for
involving students, faculty
with a mixture of housing op
some years now.
members, administrators,
tions after their first year, from
A Kenyon tradition that will
alumni, and trustees, Kenyon
conventional residence halls
remain intact is the housing of
has revealed a new studentto apartments," says Dean of
freshmen in residence halls on
housing policy that makes
Students Craig W. Bradley.
the northern half of the cam
substantive changes in the
"These changes in policy will
pus. All incoming first-year
afford a greater number of
students will continue to be
allotment of residential space
on campus. The policy goes
students access to the variety
assigned rooms in those halls.
into effect immediately, so that of housing on campus."
As sophomores, students
its impact will be felt in the
The policy recognizes three
will be allocated housing, in
1991-92 academic year.
types of housing consumers:
blocks or as individuals, based
"Equity of access to housing
on the numbers they draw in
groups (including fraternities
has been a legitimate concern
and sororities), defined as ten
the lottery in the spring of
for the College in recent
their freshman years. Juniors
or more students who are
years," says President Philip H.
housed together on the basis of and seniors not affiliated with
a group will also participate in
Jordan Jr. "Through moderate, a declared common interest;
adaptive change that di>es not
the lottery.
blocks, defined as smaller
turn its back on traditions, our
The allocation of social
associations with six members
new policy will provide greater
facilities will also be affected
who wish to be housed
by the policy. Fraternities will
opportunity for students to
together in contiguous rooms
continue to use the lounges in
share equally in the enjoyment in a conventional residence
their divisions, but not exclu
of Kenyon's residential and
hall; and individuals.
One of the most debated
sively; rather, those spaces will
social facilities."
Among the stimuli for the
also be available to other resi
aspects of the existing housing
dents. Students will be able to
College's examination of
situation on campus is the use
housing policies were a master- of the three historic residence
reserve the lounges for specific
events through house manag
planning effort, still in prog
halls as headquarters for the
ress, and some of the findings
seven fraternities (Alpha Delta ers until residence-hall
Phi, Beta Theta Pi, Delta
of a student-life commission
councils are established.
that issued a report in the fall
Kappa Epsilon, Delta Phi,
The new policy presents
Delta Tau Delta, Phi Kappa
of 1989.
several challenges for the
A
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Deliberations result in revised
student-housing policy

2

College's Office of Student
Housing Services. "I foresee
no major problems in imple
menting the policy," says H.
Stewart Fitz Gibbon III '79,
assistant dean for student
housing services, who oversees
the housing lottery. "The
policy represents a masterful
balance between the interests
of long-established groups and
all other students who seek
equitable access to housing
and social facilities."
"As with any other change
in a long-standing tradition,
there will be a period of adjust
ment, marked by discussion
and education about what the
change means," Fitz Gibbon
notes. "I look forward to
working with students, both as
groups and as individuals, to
make the change work for all."
Current plans call for a
review of the new housing
policy in its fifth year, so that
the policy will have been in
effect for an entire generation
of students, from their fresh
man through their senior year.
"By that time, the College
will have improved some of the
housing stock that is now seen
as less desirable," says Jordan.
"There is also the possibility
that the stock will be enlarged
with new apartments or other
residence facilities currently
being considered as part of the
master-planning exercise."
Dean Bradley sees imple
mentation of the new policy as
both challenge and opportu
nity. "Consistent with the
value Kenyon places on fair
ness of access to its resources,
this policy moves us closer to
an equitable allocation of
living spaces while acknowl
edging the importance to the
community of a vigorous
fraternity system," he says.
"With this policy, we usher in
a period in which the College
will make significant improve
ments in the quality of stu
dents' residential experience."
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Text of the student-housing policy
The following policy will go into
effect with the housing lottery this
spring for the 1991-92 academic
year.
1. Kenyon seeks a fair balance
among group, block, and
individual housing opportunities,
in accordance with the College
policy of housing first-year
students in their own sector of the
campus and with principles of
seniority for other students.
2. College-recognized groups,
defined as ten or more students
with a common interest, include
fraternities and sororities as well
as non-Greek living associations.
Blocks are smaller associations of
students who seek contiguous
residence according to established
definitions and rules.
3. College-recognized groups may
maintain continuing occupancy
in particular group-living
locations, including the divisions
of Old Kenyon, Leonard, and
Hanna, and other spaces to he
designated by the Office of
Student Housing Services.
Existing groups may continue to
occupy spaces in their present
residence halls or request
assignment to other designated
group-living locations; new
residential groups will be assigned
spaces in designated locations
according to procedures devised
by the Office of Student Housing
Services and the Housing
Committee.
4. Group occupancy will not
exceed 50 percent of the rooms in
any designated group-living
location. Within their designated
areas, groups will assign individual
rooms to their members in
residence. The remaining rooms
in each location will be available
to sophomores, juniors, and
seniors, as individuals or as
members of blocks, as part of the
lottery system.
5. Access to residence in groupliving spaces by virtue of group
membership will be available to
juniors and seniors.
6. All juniors and seniors who are
not group members or who do not
elect to live with their groups will
be assigned housing in nongroup

spaces a^ individuals or as
members of blocks according to
the rules of the lottery.
7. All sophomores will be assigned
housing as individuals or as
members of blocks according to
the rules of the lottery, regardless
of any group affiliation.
8. All first-year students will be
housed on the North Campus
according to established patterns
and policies.
9. All residence-hall lounges and
other social facilities will he
available to all residents of those
halls and to all students on
campus. However, lounge and
other social spaces in the halls
may be allocated for specific
events by house managers and,
eventually, by residence-hall gov
^
ernments.

Dean Bradley talks about
the new housing policy

10. Apartment space will be
allocated based on the propor
tions of men and women in the
apartment lottery.

Bulletin: How would you
describe reaction to the policy?
How is it perceived by students.?

11. New groups may apply tor
available group-living spaces
designated by the Housing
Committee each year.

Bradley: Most students see the
new policy as a reasonable
compromise, one that will
allow greater access while not
drastically altering established
group-living arrangements.
Some fraternity members,
however, have perceived the
„f J
new homi
h
a,
..
i »
L
c
master plan on the part of
the administration to destroy |

12. Student> may apply for
housing as members of blocks of
MX students and will compete tor
block spaces as designated by the
Housing Committee thon,^ the
established lottery.
13. The Office of Student
Housing Services is responsible for
determining which rooms in a
group-living locarion will be
occupied by group members and
which by students assigned rooms
through the lottery. The office,
working with the Housing
Committee, will also designate
new group-living spaces and block
spaces and devise procedures tor
the fair assignment of these.

|~JJ|

w -

14. Since any new system needs to
be reviewed after a student
generation, and since Kenyon will
be improving and perhaps
enlarging its housing stock in the
next few years, the policies
established herewith will he
reviewed after five years, begin
ning with the 1991-92 academic
year, when these policies will go
into effect.
Craig Bradley
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fraternities, which it is not. As
I have said, our primary con
cern throughout our delibera
tions was not with fraternities
themselves hut with the space
they occupied, which was
highly desirable and therefore
a source of the dispute.
Nevertheless, some have felt
that this is just the beginning
of an antifraternity campaign,
that each year the screw will
he turned a little tighter.
There is no plan to do that, no
intention on my part or on the
part of President Jordan or on
the part of the trustees. In
fact, we in student affairs
would be hard pressed to re
create the level of social activ
ity the fraternities provide, on
a regular basis, to the campus.
We value what the fraternities
do, not just their sponsorship
of social activity but also their
other forms of community
service. This is not, as some
fraternity members and alumni
have suggested, the beginning
of the end.
The new housing policy is
based largely on the Student
Council's proposed policy.
While some students feel they
didn't have a say in it, it is in
fact almost exactly what Stu
dent Council recommended.

Fur CraigW. Bradley, dean of
students at the College since July,
the first six months on the job
have constituted a crash course in
student housing, Kenyon style. In
that time, he has read histories
and reports; listened to the opin
ions of students, faculty mem
bers , and fellow administrators,
both individually and in groups;
and suggested his own ideas for
achieving a more equitable
distribution of housing privileges
on campus.
Now1 that the new student
housing policy has been an
nounced, the Bulletin editor sat
down with Bradley to discuss the
rules and their implications for the
future of residential life at the
College.

.

The one major difference is
the notion of sophomore fra
ternity members not being
allowed to live in the spaces
designated for their fraterni
ties, which addresses the issue
of equity head on, rather than
through an "equity over time"
approach, as the Greek
Council had proposed.
Bulletin: Do you expect an
increase in requests for group or
block recognition to obtain
preferred living spaces?
Bradley: This policy provides
no greater incentive than
there has been in the past for a
new group to form. So, 1 don't
think we'll see an increase in
requests for group housing
based on the new policy. We
hope that some departments or
programs might be interested
in encouraging their students
to form groups that would
establish language areas or
special-interest spaces. Possi
bilities might include an inter
national wing or an artists'
wing like the old Fourth Floor
Gallery group in Mather.
It should be noted that, if
new groups do form, they will
not compete with existing
groups for their spaces.
We have increased the
number of spaces designated
for blocks, including spaces in
the three historic buildings,
and these spaces will be adver
tised, although it is generally
known where they exist
around campus. Students can
come into the housing office,
see where those spaces are,
and get a group of friends
together to seek a particular
block space through the
lottery, just as they do now.
Bulletin: The new policy
mentions the Housing Commit
tee, house managers, residencehcdl councils. What are these
entities?
Bradley: The Housing Com
mittee, a committee of
Student Council with both
students and administrators as
members, advises the housing

4

office, specifically Assistant
Dean for Student Housing
Services Stewart Fitz Gibbon
1791, on housing-policy issues.
It also reviews applications for
group-housing space, such as
that made by the Theta Alpha
Kappa sorority.
House managers are ap
pointed by the housing office.
They apply for the position;
they are compensated (mod
estly) by the housing office.
Their primary responsibility
has been to deal with the
building as a facility; they have
been concerned with such
things as broken windows and
burnt-out lights. This new
policy signifies a broadening of
their role, with compensation
increased (modestly) to make
the position a bit more appeal
ing to students. They will be
significantly involved in the
governing of their spaces, at
least until the residence-hall
councils are up and running.
The Student Council plans
to establish mini-student
govemments-councils-in each
residence hall. Part of their
function will be to set the
schedule for the use of the
lounge. The Student Council
and the student affairs staff
intend to funnel some pro
gramming resources to these
councils, once they are up and
running, so that they will be
able to host their own eventssocial, educational, culturalin the lounge spaces.
Bulletin: Perhaps the biggest
impact of the new policy ivill be
on sophomores. Why will they no
longer be housed with groups, if
they choose to join?
Bradley: The sophomore
provision was intended to
redress the inequities of the
existing system, which affected
unaffiliated sophomore men
and women most acutely.
Under the old system, if you
were a male freshman, you had
the option of joining a
fraternity and getting good
housing on the south end as a
sophomore or not joining and
"getting stuck" in an undesir-

able north-campus residence
hall. If you were a female
freshman, you didn't even
have an option in terms of
sophomore-year housing.
Now, all sophomores will be in
the same boat, participating in
the lottery.
This does not mean, how
ever, that sophomores who are
members of housing groups will
he unable to live in the divi
sion or building in which their
group is housed. They will
compete through the lottery
for nongroup spaces in the
historic buildings. In fact, we
fully expect the demand for
those spaces to be high among
sophomores.

fraternities for the most part, are
welcoming to all residents of a
division?

Bradley: Housing has been less
of an issue for juniors, partly
because so many study abroad,
partly because of higher
seniority, so that most have
been able to live where they
want. And most seniors who
choose to do so are able to live
in the apartments.
The new policy also creates
an incentive for fraternity
members to remain in their
divisions after the junior year,
so that they can provide strong
leadership for the group. This
has not been the pattern in the
past, because seniors have left
their divisions to live in the
apartments or in Farr Hall.

Bradley: Yes. We want the
groups to continue to use the
lounges fully. But we don't
want to create a situation
where the independent
students living in those spaces
will feel like visitors in the
lounges. We need to strike a
balance between the groups'
historic patterns of use and
other people's use of the
spaces for similar events that
they plan themselves-or just
for hanging out.
The idea is to make lounges
accessible to all who live in
the area. It does not mean
that groups living in that area
will not be able to schedule
their activities for the semester
or even for the year. If a fraternity wants to meet every
Wednesday night, then that
fraternity can reserve the
lounge for a time every
Wednesday night. They
would not, on the other hand,
be allowed to reserve it seven
nights a week. There will be
some time allocated to
nongroup use, roughly
proportional to group use.
Until residence councils are
set up, scheduling will be done
by house managers, on a weekto-week or semester basis.
This open-access policy was
strongly supported by both
Student Council and Senate.

Bulletin: How was the 50percent figure for group occu
pancy determined?

Bulletin: Are there other steps
to be undertaken in the transition
to open access?

Bradley: The 50-percent
figure comes close to that
proposed by student groups,
although they had proposed a
55 percent-45 percent split in
favor of the fraternities. In
order to insure that neither
the group or nongroup resi
dents would dominate in the
governance of the spaces, a
fifty-fifty split was established.

Bradley: A critical issue in
regard to the lounges has been
their decoration. We want to
leave it to the students who
will live there how they will be
decorated. We don't want to
remove anything of historic
value; for instance, the Greek
lettering on the railings
outside the east and west
entrances to Old Kenyon will
remain, as will specific room
designations, such as the
Campbell Meeker Room in
North Leonard. Some

Bulletin: What about the
picture for juniors and seniors?

Bulletin: Will steps be taken to
insure that the lounges, previously
the exclusive domain of the
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fraternities plan to move
historic materials, including
composite photographs, to
their off-campus lodges.
We have sought a middle
ground with groups about what
to do with decorations. In
some cases, panels or curtains
may he used to cover frater
nity-related memorabilia,
which can then he unveiled for
fraternity functions. Much of
this work will he dime this
semester, while students are
still on campus to see the
results.
Bulletin: In what ways is the
new housing policy like the old
one?
Bradley: The rules of the lot
tery have not changed. They
are still based on seniority,
which will continue to he the
primary factor in the lottery.
And freshmen will continue
to be housed on the "freshman
campus." From what students
have told us, there is a clear
preference for freshmen to live
together in their own area.
Bulletin: What would you say
to someone who suggests that, all
g()od and noble intentions aside,
the policy is the first step in
dismantling the fraternities?
Bradley: We value the
fraternities; they play a vital
role in student social activity
on campus. They also provide
good opportunities for commu
nity and social service and for
student leadership develop
ment. For those reasons, the
last thing we want to do is put
them out of business.
It should be remembered
that this policy is in effect for
five years, initially, and that we
will examine it five years from
now. Diring that time, we
expect to build new residence
facilities, taking some of the
demand off the recently reno
vated, highly desirable historic
facilities. Within five years,
we hope to have approxi
mately a hundred new beds,
which will make all kinds of
new arrangements possible.
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Peter Rutkoff

Faculty launches American studies
with toasts and artifacts
Rarely on the first day of class
can a student expect to join
grinning professors in a round
of paper-cup toasts. "This is a
celebratory moment," declared
Professor of History Peter
Rutkoff over sparkling grape
juice, as he met with col
leagues and more than forty
students in January to inaugu
rate Kenyon's new program in
American studies.
The setting was a new
course, "Intrixluction to
American Studies," which,
team-taught by Rutkoff and
eight other faculty members,
was designed to launch the
interdisciplinary venture. On
that first day of class on the
first day of the program, the
American studies team was
celebrating the realization of
more than three years of
planning.
American studies as a field
of broad cultural study first
developed in the 1920s and
1930s from the work of literary
historian F.O. Matthiessen and
cultural historian Perry Miller,
who explored the intersection
of literature and history. Over
the years, constant reexamina
tion has brought about refine
ment and expansion-and at

times, a nationalistic stance.
Most current approaches
reject this ideological bias,
instead emphasizing pluralism
in American culture.
Today American studies is
an amalgam of approaches that
work together, challenge one
another, and recognize the
diversity and breadth of the
American experience. Bridg
ing traditional boundaries
between disciplines, American
studies provides a coherent
framework for innovative
exploration of the people,
places, society, and culture of
the United States.
For some time, Rutkoff and
other members of the Kenyon
faculty had recognized a desire
among students to follow a
synoptic course of study that in
other institutions would be
labeled American studies.
"And when we professors
would get together and talk,"
says Rutkoff, "we found we
were slopping over into each
other's fields. We ourselves
were interested in how our
areas interacted."
In response to this intellec
tual activity coupled with
student need, ten faculty
members began meeting in the

fall of 1987 in order to explore
the interdisciplinary aspects of
their individual work. The
group gathered once a month
in the Village Deli during the
1987-88 academic year. In
the summer of 1988, a grant
from the Andrew W. Mellon
Foundation supported a twoweek seminar in which partici
pants read and discussed his
torical and current approaches
to the field of American
studies. The group reached a
consensus of methodology and
set itself to forge an original
program of American studies
at Kenyon.
The new program consists of
the one-semester introductory
course, a year-long senior
seminar to he offered for the
first time next fall, and three
semester courses of auricular
options chosen from the areas
of art and literature, econom
ics and politics, ethnicity, and
history and society.
American studies at Kenyon
avoids the traditional domina
tion of history and literature"novels in context, novels in
context," according to Rutkoff
-and incorporates a broadened
definition of the "text,"
recognizing architecture, mu
sic, and painting, for example,
as capable of illuminating
aspects of American culture.
In the intnxluctory course,
students will conduct their
examination of America by
focusing on seven American
cultural artifacts. Students
began with the First Congre
gational Church of Mount
Vernon, exploring its location
and architecture as well as the
evolving demographics and
the political involvement of its
members. Examining such
diverse aspects of the church
led to a revealing kx)k at the
early development of Mount
Vernon and the history of
mid-Ohio at crucial times,
including the conflict over
slavery leading up to the Civil
War.
Other American artifacts
that students and professors
will focus on in the course
include Daniel Decatur
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Emmett's minstrel song
"Dixie" and Zora Neale
Hurston's Their Eyes Were
Watching God, a novel out of
the late Harlem Renaissance.
Using methods of examina
tion learned in the course,
each student will also choose,
with faculty approval, an
artifact of American culture as
the topic for an original
scholarly paper.
Besides Rutkoff, other
faculty members participating
during the spring will include
Assistant Professor of Psychol
ogy Arthur P. Leccese, Profes
sor of Art Martin J. Garhart,
Visiting Instructor of History
Martin J. Hardeman, Assistant
Professor of English Theixlore
O. Mason Jr., Associate Profes
sor of Sociology Howard L.
Sacks, Professor of History
William B. Scott, and Visiting
Instructor of History and
Sociology Ric S. Sheffield.
The senior seminar will
fix;us each year on some aspect
of Knox County. According to
Sacks, who will lead the course
next year with Sheffield, the
year-long seminar is designed
as "a capstone experience, not
to answer questions but to
bring thoughts together."
Central to this effort each
year will be the development
and implementation of a
scholarly project for presenta
tion to the public. "During
the year, we'll pursue a course
of research in Knox County,"
says Sacks, "and by the end
we'll take what we've learned
and fashion it into a project of
the students' choosing that
will give something back to the
community."
The first seniors will explore
the African-American
community of Mount Vernon
and Knox County.
"Our ambition in this
program," Rutkoff says, "is to
show students how to lixik at
things from all sides. We hope
that we can affect the perspec
tive they carry with them,
change the way they lix)k at
things for the rest of their lives.
"Because everything's
connected," he adds.
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Asian studies formalized
as a concentration

Islamic world). The courses
must be taken in at least two
different departments, and one
must come from an approved
programs recently added to the list of "foundation" courses—so
Growing faculty and student
named because they offer a
Kenyon curriculum. A
interest in the cultures of Asia
systematic introduction to
concentration in women's and
has produced a new academic
Asian civilizations. Certain
gender studies will also be
program at Kenyon-a formal
existing courses in the anthro
implemented in 1991-92, and
"concentration" in Asian
pology, history, and religion
an American studies concen
studies. Embracing coursedepartments currently qualify
tration got under way in the
work in several disciplines, the
as foundation courses.
spring semester of 1991.
program will bring greater co
There is also a language
"These programs enrich the
herence, as well as an interdis
requirement and a senior
array of options we can offer
ciplinary perspective, to the
students," says Provost Reed S. "capstone" course, organized
way students learn about
as a series of lectures and
Browning. He notes that all
Japan,
Southeast
China, India,
discussions involving many of
three programs are interdisci
Asia, and the Asian Islamic
Kenyon's Asianists as well as
plinary, reflecting "changing
world.
visiting scholars. Called "Asia
Approved by the faculty in
faculty views of what curricula
in Comparative Perspective,"
the fall of 1990, the concentra ought to do." Increasingly,
the capstone course will serve
tion will officially be available
faculty members seek "to find
one of the central goals of the
to students starting in the
ways of linking up with faculty
program-to compare Asian
1991-92 academic year. In
members in other disciplines
cultures not to the West hut to
deed, because several students
and to find topics that don't fit
have already fulfilled most of
one another. The aim is not
neatly into one discipline,"
the program's requirements, it
Browning says. "They recog
only to explore the interac
is likely that some of the Col
tions and cross-influences of
nize that seminal readings in a
lege's 1992 graduates will
field are often interdiscipli
various Asian cultures hut to
receive degrees noting their
do so with an understanding of
nary."
work in Asian studies along
The Asian studies require
Asian perspectives. Reference
with their regular departmen
ments include three semesters
points will be Asian, not
tal majors. The concentration
of coursework in which
American or European.
does not take the place of a
students explore aspects of
In the fall of 1991, the
major; rather, it accompanies
both East Asia (mainly China
capstone course will take up
and supplements one.
and Japan) and South Asia
such topics as Hindu and
The Asian studies concen
(India and its neighbors,
Muslim relations, World War
tration is one of three such
Southeast Asia, and the
II in Asia, the Silk Route, and
Buddhism as a cultural vehicle
linking India, China, and
B| Japan. In addition, the
students will write research
papers that reflect their own
previous coursework and
*
individual interests.
"The comparative emphasis
of
the program is the most
i
B exciting part of the concentra£
tion," says Visiting Assistant
• Professor of History Wendy F.
//
|Singer, an expert on India.
"Many programs encourage
f ft
H 'area studies'; they make stu9
B dents specialists in one region.
But 1 think comparative work
t >
is the future of international
/
studies. We will have one of
the most progressive Asian
studies programs around."
ML
1
Singer feels that the new
concentration can be "a
wonderful recruiting tool for
B Kenyon," adding that many
comparable colleges have had
Wendy Singer
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Asian studies programs for
some time. She notes that
enrollments in the College's
Asia-related courses have been
growing in recent years and
that increasing numbers of
students are choosing Asia for
study abroad. (For 1990-91,
there are Kenyon students in
Bali, China, India, Japan,
Nepal, and Thailand.)
Storer Assistant Professor of
Asian History Ruth W.
Dunnell sees the new concen
tration, in part, as "an attempt
to redress an imbalance in our
curriculum, and in American
education and our approach to
the world. Students also sense
the importance of a better
balance; they want to study
more non-Western societies."
Dunnell feels that the
concentration will foster
greater intellectual coherence
in the study of Asia because
faculty members, in teaching
their particular courses, will
take into account the goals of
the program as a whole and
the other Asia-related courses
their students have taken.
The program is also, she says,
"an opportunity for faculty
members to learn a lot from
each other-not just in terms of
content but also in terms of
technique, as we work out the
dynamics of putting the
comparative and interdiscipli
nary approach to work."
Kenyon's Asianists, mean
while, hope eventually to bring
visiting Asian scholars to cam
pus for longer stays and even
to develop faculty exchanges
with one or more Asian uni
versities. Now that Asian
studies have a firm institu
tional anchor, the possibilities
are more open than ever.
Indeed, the faculty's
enthusiasm for collaborationwhich was crucial in bringing
the new program to lifepromises to be one of the
College's great strengths in
Asian studies. "The Asianists
at Kenyon," says Singer, "are
very dedicated to promoting
the study of Asia on campus.
The energy and enthusiasm of
the faculty are very high."
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Assistant Professor of English Lori Lefkovitz co-teaches the introduc
tory gender-studies course.

Program in women's and gender
studies affirmed by faculty
Just as the women's movement
has challenged American
society and political life over
the past twenty years, femi
nism has emerged as a dynamic
field of study for American
scholars. Virtually every
academic discipline-certainly
in the humanities and social
sciences-has been touched,
and often profoundly trans
formed, by feminist thought.
As a set of theories, ap
proaches, and perspectives,
feminism is widely recognized
as a discipline in its own right.
At Kenyon, this recognition
is now reflected in a formal
academic concentration,
Women's and Gender Studies.
Evolving from earlier efforts to
incorporate gender issues in
both new and existing courses,
the program won faculty
approval in the fall of 1990.
Several seniors graduating in
1992 may be able to have
women's and gender studies
listed on their transcripts along
with their regular departmen
tal majors.
The presence of a formal
program is important for
psychological as well as
substantive curricular reasons,

says Harry W. Brod, visiting
associate professor of gender
studies and philosophy, who
coordinates academic activi
ties in women's and gender
studies. "The concentration
gives students, particularly
women students, pennission to
take the subject seriously; it
validates their interest," Brod
states. "It also enables them to
funnel that interest in a
productive, coherent way
rather than in a scattershot
approach."
The interdisciplinary
program requires six semesters
of work. An introductory
course considers scientific and
ethical issues surrounding
gender relations, the ways that
other academic disciplines
have traditionally treated
gender questions, major
theories of behavior based on
gender, and issues such as
family, work, and sexuality.
Two semesters must come
from either a set of women's
and gender studies (WGS)
core courses (such as "Intro
duction to Feminist Theory"
or "Men and Masculinities")
or departmental courses that,
by virtue of their focus, have

been approved for WGS credit.
Such courses are available in
many departments, including
anthropology-sociology,
English, history, modern
foreign languages and litera
tures, and psychology.
An additional two semesters
must be taken within a single
department, so that students
can explore in greater depth
how the approaches of
women's and gender studies
can influence a particular
discipline. Finally, a senior
seminar (or "capstone" course)
called "Current Topics in
Feminist Studies" will take up
subjects central to feminist
thought, incorporating issues
of race, class, and sexuality.
According to Associate
Professor of Psychology Linda
M. Smolak, who chairs the
Women's and Gender Studies
Committee and helped design
the program, the decision to go
beyond a "women's studies"
program reflects the fact that
many of the Kenyon faculty
members doing research in this
field are actually concerned
with the broader realm of
gender issues. The broader
umbrella also signals that
men's studies as well as gay and
lesbian studies are part of the
program.
Nevertheless, feminism is
the intellectual heart of the
new program. Feminist theory
gave rise to the fields of gender
studies and men's studies,
providing an analytical frame
work and set of issues. Men's
studies, for example, involves
"feminist theory applied to
understanding men," Smolak
says. Underlying the field is a
"recognition that men are
'gendered,' too-there are roles
associated with being men, and
it's important to understand
how men have been con
structed as masculine."
A useful way to understand
the distinctiveness of these
fields is to consider their
"grounding concepts," says
Brod. "Gender studies uses
gender as the grounding
concept in the same way that,
in anthropology, the grounding
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concept is culture." Brod adds,
"The key difference between
the feminist understanding of
gender and the prefeminist
understanding is that, in
feminism, gender is seen as a
relation of power, not a
biological given." Thus
notions of masculinity and
femininity, rather than being
taken for granted as necessary
or natural, are examined
explicitly as forces affecting
cultural, economic, political,
and social life through history.
As an example, Smolak
points to the traditional view
in psychology that mental
health depends on men being
"masculine" and women
"feminine"-and, by extension,
the belief that boys and girls
need different kinds of role
models. "When you look at
these issues from a feminist
perspective, all sorts of
challenges arise," says Smolak.
"Do we really need these roles
in order to be mentally
healthy? What about encour
aging girls and boys to be both
assertive and nurturing?
Should we even associate
these qualities with the
categories of masculine and
feminine? Why does nurturing
have to he 'feminine?'"
Similar challenges have
emerged in many fields.
Feminist historians have
criticized scholarship that
dwells mainly on great men,
major wars, and elections-not
because such work excludes
great women hut because its
very method seems to ignore
significant dimensions of
human experience. Hence the
recent spate ot histories
focusing on such topics as
family life. "History starts to
look different," notes Brod,
"when you look at it through
the perspective of different
people."
As this example suggests,
the goal in women's and
gender studies is not simply to
"add women and stir." It is to
foster in the curriculum a
provocative, illuminating new
way of understanding human
experience.
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First you find the perfect chair:
Christopher Lehmann-Haupt talks
about reading
The December talk was billed
"How to read five thousand
books a year," and a large and
quizzical Kenyon audience
turned out to learn just howChristopher Lehmann-Haupt
does it, as book reviewer for
the New York Times for the last
twenty-one years.
But while Lehmann-Haupt
insisted that five thousand
volumes do pass through his
hands in a year on the job, he
admitted that his cover-tocover reading isn't quite that
ambitious, as he went on to
describe a hypothetical two
days on the job as one of three
regular reviewers for the daily
Times.
With Lehmann-Haupt's
reviews appearing Monday and
Thursday, he has only two days
to select and read each book
and to fashion an appropriate
response for his readers.
On day one it takes an hour
with heavy gloves and wire
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cutters just to pull all the
books from their wrappings.
Then the first winnowing
happens quickly, down to 10
percent of the day's haul. The
final selection depends on
various considerations. Since
he's writing for a newspaper,
Lehmann-Haupt needs to
determine the news value of
the books in front of him; for
instance, Reagan's autobiogra
phy and the looming Mailer
tome on the CIA are news and
must be reviewed. He also
tries to select books that give
him a range; he takes pride in
diversity of subject, "from
economics through banjo
picking."
"Sometimes I'm driven by
strange compulsions," he
admits, "like reading an eighthundred-page book on the
history of oil." (He had just
finished, and enjoyed, Daniel
Yergin's The Prize: The Epic
Quest for Oil, Money, and
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The rest of day one he reads
and takes notes. "The hardest
part about reading is finding
the right chair," LehmannHaupt contends.
"I'm in fact a very slowreader," he says. He finds
skimming pages to be hard
work and does little of it,
although "in a thousand-page
book, there's only a hundredpage book you can talk about."
On day two, writing day,
Lehmann-Haupt finds himself
inspired "by the blank space
that will appear in the New
York Times if 1 don't produce
something." His job, he says, is
to tell readers what it's like to
read the hook. Critics, who
write for the Sunday Review,
place books in the context of a
writer's history. On the other
hand, according to LehmannHaupt, a reviewer gets to say
whether a book is fun to read.
Lehmann-Haupt finds that
his first paragraph is usually
"throat-clearing," but that,
once he has the right opening,
the review writes itself. "The
rest is 'however,' 'nevertheless.'
Incidentally, you do have to
make a judgment about the
book you read."
And he is aware of the need
to judge a book by its own
terms, believing "there's a good
book to be written about
almost any subject."
The next day in Weaver
Cottage, Lehmann-Haupt
shared some of his own work
on two very different subjects,
reading selections from his
memoir, Me and Di Maggio: A
Baseball Fan Goes in Search of
His Gods, and from a novel in
progress. Tentatively entitled
Death Penalty, LehmannHaupt's novel is a political
thriller about a U.S. senator
facing various forms of
opposition-political and even
more sinister-in his call for
drug legalization.
Lehmann-Haupt's prose
style is clear and unornamented, and, in an inter
view after the reading, he said
that he had gone through the
manuscript "stripping out
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polysyllables." It's a good rule
for writers, he said, to read
their work out loud.
Increasingly, he says, he
finds novels to be needlessly
experimental, with most of the
same experiments having
already been conducted more
successfully in James Joyce's
Ulysses.
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In his evening talk,
*
#
Lehmann-Haupt had discussed
some of these trends in
*
American fiction and referred
to Tom Wolfe's essay of a few
years ago, "Stalking the
Billion-Footed Beast," which
A
criticizes many contemporary
writers for narrow focus in
character and story, calling
Sophomore Michael Donovan in action
instead for a return to expan
sive novels of nineteenthcentury-style realism (much
like Wolfe's own Bonfire of the
Vanities, the speaker quipped).
While Lehmann-Haupt
without the services of their
When the Lords soccer team
criticized the article as "a gross took the field for the first time
leading scorer. He was present
distortion of modern fiction,"
this season, Coach Mike Pilger for the first round of the
he agreed with Wolfe's advice
championship and scored 1
expected them to be successthat writers should avoid
goal for the Fighting Scots, but
ful. They had completed 2
overindulging in autobiogra
outstanding years, with records it wasn't enough. The Lords
phy and explore new realms:
stopped the Scots 7-4 in
of 11-5 in 1988 and 12-4-2 in
"When you project yourself
double overtime. The hero of
1989, and had lost only 1
into an alien world, you maythe game was sophomore
senior from the previous year.
discover you know more [than
However, even Pilger was
Michael Donovan of Sylvania,
you thought)."
surprised by the performance
Ohio, who set a Division III
In writing his thriller,
championship record by
of his squad. Kenyon had an
Lehmann-Haupt decided to
scoring 4 goals in the game.
18-game schedule with many
develop a character inhabiting
The Lords' second-round
tough opponents on it, includ
a very different world from his
game was another NCAC
ing teams from the North
own (the senator, though
battle as they faced the Ohio
Coast Athletic Conference
conservative, is modeled in
(NCAC) that had national
Wesleyan University Battling
part on Lehmann-Haupt's old
experience. But the Lords
Bishops. In the regular season,
Swarthmore friend Michael
the Lords had defeated the
went through their schedule
Dukakis). But as he writes, he
Bishops 2-1 to earn the NCAC
unscathed to boast a perfect
finds his imagination creating
championship title. Ohio
18-0 mark, making them the
situations that research later
Wesleyan was ranked eighth in
only undefeated, untied team
verifies as quite credible.
the country and second in the
in the NCAA Division III.
It doesn't hurt that the
The stage for national prom region and was making its
senator, like Lehmann-Haupt
thirteenth consecutive
inence was set as the Lords
himself, is a skilled flyDivision III playoff appear
were ranked first in the Great
fisherman. The book's first
ance. Experience won out, as
Lakes Region and second in
chapter situates the character
the Bishops defeated the
Division III. For the first time
in a stream, deep in a reverie
Lords, 3-0.
in the program's history, the
of fly-fishing details.
That ended the Lords' most
Lords advanced to the Divi
It also helps to have a
sion III Soccer Championship. spectacular season, one that
supportive but critical eye test
saw them setting College sea
It was an NCAC showdown
his manuscript. This novel's
son records for most wins with
as Kenyon was pitted against
first reader has been Rachel
the College of Wooster, a
19 and most goals scored with
Lehmann-Haupt '92, with
conference team that Kenyon
65. The Lords averaged 3.25
whom her father managed to
goals per game and allowed
had defeated earlier in the
spend some time during his
season 2-1. But at that time,
opponents only 0.90 goals.
short Kenyon visit.
Postseason honors were
the Fighting Scots were
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Soccer team extends dream season
into championship competition
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showered upon Pilger, who was
named not only the NCAC,
Ohio, and Mideast Coach of
the Year, but also the national
Division III Coach of the Year.
"This is a tremendous
honor," says Pilger. "It is a
team award. I am being
rewarded because the players
did a great job; they get all the
credit. I recruited great
players, and they won this for
me. It caps off a glorious year."
This was Pilger's third year
as coach of the Lords. He has
become the Lords' most
successful soccer coach, with a
winning percentage of 77.8
percent, 42-10-2. Pilger was
not alone in receiving honors.
Junior midfielder Kevin Mills
of Langley, England, became
the Lords' second soccer player
to earn All-American honors
when he was named to the first
team. He was also named firstteam All-Mideast, All-Ohio,
and All-NCAC.
"Kevin is a coach's dream
player," says Pilger. "He plays
the middle of the field and
runs the show. The way Kevin
is playing determines how the
team plays. If he plays great,
the team plays great. He is an
outstanding team leader."
Mills, the Lords' team
captain, completed the year as
the squad's second-leading
scorer with 12 goals and 3
assists for 27 points, 1.35 per
game. He scored 2 goals in 3
separate games. Although he
has not completed his career,
he is already ranked fourth on
Kenyon's All-Time Top 5
career list for points scored
with 57 and is tied for fifth for
assists with 11. He is also
ranked fourth for the seasongoals-scored mark with 12.
Three other players received
regional recognition. Fresh
man goalie Marshall Chapin of
Millburn, New Jersey, was
named first-team All-Mideast,
while Donovan and senior
back Joe Youngblood of Cin
cinnati, Ohio, were named to
the second team. In addition,
Chapin and Youngblood were
named first-team All-Ohio,
while Donovan was named to
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the second team. Donovan
and Chapin were also named
first-team All-NCAC.
One of the keys to Kenyon's
success was its defense, and
Chapin and Youngblood were
the guiding forces. Youngblood, the 1989 NCAC Defensive Player of the Year, guided
the defense in the backfield.
Chapin stood out as the Lords'
goalie, completing the year
with 8 shutouts, to tie the
College record, and 96 saves.
He allowed only 18 goals in 20
games, but his stats don't tell
the entire story: his number of
saves was low because he
stopped the play before it
happened by getting to the ball
before a shot was taken.
Donovan was Kenyon's sureshot man on offense. He was
the team's leading scorer and
the second in the conference
with 48 points, 2.40 per game,
on 19 goals and 10 assists. He
set the Lords' single-season
records for most goals, assists,
and points scored. He is also
on the All-Time Top 5 career
list for goals scored, third with
26; for assists scored, tied for
fifth with 11; and for points
scored, third with 63.
Soccer is a team sport, and
several other players also had a
significant role in the Lords'
success. Defensive leaders
were senior Mike Putnam of
Lexington, Kentucky, and
junior George Conner of San
Francisco, California. Junior
Emrah Oral of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, was instrumen
tal to the Lords' early success
until torn knee ligaments kept
him out of the game. On
offense, in addition to Dono
van and Mills, the Lords
looked to freshman Greg
Kanzinger of Novelty, Ohio,
the team's third-leading scorer
with 9 goals and 3 assists.
Says Pilger, "Our success was
due in part to the personalities
and attitudes of the players on
this team, not just the skill
level. Soccer is a game played
with the heart and soul, which
is just what this team has. 1
have the best job in the world,
coaching these players."
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Sports Wrap-up
Kenyon ranks third
in All-Sports race
On the basis of Kenyon's firstplace finish in men's soccer
(see accompanying story) and
second-place showing in
women's cross country, the
College has secured third place
for the fall season in the North
Coast Athletic Conference
(NCAC) All-Sports race.
Kenyon has earned 41
points, only 6 points out of first
place, which is held by Ohio
Wesleyan University with 47.
Allegheny College is in second
place with 44.
Only one other time has the
College placed higher at the
conclusion of the fall seasonlast year, when the teams
earned second place. The
Lords and Ladies have tradi
tionally been in the middle of
the pack after the fall schedule.
Women's Cross Country
(NCAC second place). The
Ladies had their best season
ever, despite losing half the
varsity team from the year
before. They placed second of
10 teams at the Great Lakes
Colleges Association (GLCA)
meet, which was their best
finish ever at that competition.
Additionally, the Ladies were
second at the conference meet
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Kenyon runners Kara Berghold
(front) and Kelley Wilder (left)
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Senior Ted Taggart led the Lords and the NCAC in receiving.
and advanced to the NCAA
Great Lakes Regional. It was
the eighth time in 9 years
Kenyon has qualified for the
regional championship, a
statistic that is better than for
any other team from Ohio. At
the regional, the Ladies placed
third of 13 teams but had the
first- and second-place
runners-a feat never before
achieved in the Great Lakes
Regional-in junior Kara
Berghold of Pawling, New
York, and sophomore Kelley
Wilder of Victor, New York.
Both runners advanced to
the Division III championship,
where Berghold placed sixth
and Wilder thirty-first of 145
runners. With that perform
ance, Berghold earned AllAmerican accolades, making
her the first Ladies' cross
country runner to be so
honored.
Berghold had a phenomenal
year, winning 7 of her 9 races.
In addition to her AllAmerican award, she was
named first-team All-NCAC,

the NCAC Woman Runner of
the Year, and Kenyon's most
valuable runner.
Volleyball (23-19 overall; 6-2
NCAC, fourth place). The
Ladies had a grueling schedule
that included several nation
ally ranked teams. They
placed third at the Kenyon
Invitational, fourth at the
GLCA Tournament, and fifth
at the Oberlin Tournament.
At the end of the season, the
Ladies put together a string of
7 consecutive victories in
preparation for the conference
championship. At the NCAC
finale, the Ladies downed the
College of Wooster, Oberlin
College, and Denison Univer
sity before being ousted by
Earlham College.
Senior Judy Hruska of
Lakewood, Ohio, dominated
the court and led the team in
kills with 440; kill percentage,
.353; service aces, 32; recep
tion attempts, 466; digs, 452;
and blocks, 248. She was
ranked third in the NCAC for
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attacks with 4.36 per game.
Hruska was also ranked second
in Division III for blocks, sixth
for attacks, and tenth for digs.
She was named first-team AllNCAC, first-team AllMidwest, and Kenyon's most
valuable player.

game. Ranked sixth in
Division III for receptions per
game, he was also the Lords'
leading scorer with 82 points.
Taggart was honored as a
second-team All-American
selection, as well as a firstteam All-NCAC pick and the
Lords' most valuable offensive

Football (6-4 overall; 3-2
NCAC, fourth place). The
Lords posted impressive wins
over Denison University,
Earlham College, and the
College of Wooster and
virtually rewrote the College
record books. Kenyon ranked
first in the conference and fifth
in the nation for pass offense
and completed the year
averaging 289.0 yards per game
in the air.
Senior quarterback Chris
Creighton of Seattle, Wash
ington, who was responsible
for the Lords' outstanding
aerial display, completed 231
of 398 passes for 2,843 yards
and 29 touchdowns. Ranked
first in the NCAC for total
offense and second for passing
efficiency, he was named
second-team All-NCAC and
the Lords' most valuable
player.
Creighton had 2 outstanding
receivers in senior Ted Taggart
of Bexley, Ohio, and junior
Sean McCabe of Ann Arbor,
Michigan. Taggart led the
Lords and the NCAC in
receiving with 75 receptions
for 992 yards for averages of
7.5 catches and 99.2 yards per

back.

McCabe was the Lords'
second-leading receiver with
44 catches for 559 yards and 6
touchdowns. He doubled as
Kenyon's kicker and con
nected on 4 of 7 field goals and
16 extra-point attempts. He
was named third-team AilAmerican, first-team AllNCAC, and the Lords' most
valuable offensive lineman.

Men's Cross Country
(NCAC sixth place). The
Lords enjoyed one of their
finest seasons in recent years.
They placed sixth of 9 teams at
the NCAC Championship,
sixth of 8 squads at the
Kenyon Invitational, sixth of
11 teams at the GLCA meet,
and fifth of 8 teams at the
Queen City Invitational.
Many of these finishes were
improvements over the
previous year.
Freshman Scott Sherman of
Western Springs, Illinois, was
one of the Lords' top runners,
crossing the line first for
Kenyon in 3 races. His best
race was at the NCAC
Championship, where he
placed seventh of 91 runners
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Senior Margot Morrison (center) won two first-team honors.
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Senior April Rubison took most valuable player honors for women's
soccer.

in 26:59.2. Named first-team
All-NCAC for that perform
ance, he advanced to the
regional meet where he placed
fifty-ninth in 29:32.0. He was
also selected as the Lords' most
valuable runner.

Field Hockey (7-12-1 overall;
3-8-1 NCAC, sixth place).
The Ladies recorded several
impressive wins, including
overtime victories over
conference rivals Wooster and
Earlham. Additionally, 4 of
the Ladies' wins were shutouts.
The Ladies boasted a strong
offense that scored 1 more goal
than the 1989 team, which
went to the national champi
onship.
Senior midfielder Margot
Morrison of Lake Forest,
Illinois, played a key role on
both offense and defense.
With 13 points, 0.65 per game,
on 5 goals and 3 assists, she
was named first-team AllGreat Lakes Region and first team All-Conference and was
selected as the team's most

valuable player. Named
second-team All-Great Lakes
Region were sophomores
Stacey Smiar of Norwalk,
Connecticut, and Melissa
Wtxxl of Devon, Pennsylvania.
Wood was the Ladies' leading
scorer with 7 goals and 5
assists, while Smiar was second
on the team with 7 goals and 3
assists.
Women's Soccer (8-9-1
overall; 2-5-1 NCAC, sixth
place). Kenyon recorded 6
shutouts and posted confer
ence victories over Wittenberg
University and Earlham. The
Ladies averaged 2.71 points
per game.
Senior midfielder April
Robison of Kalamazoo,
Michigan, played an active
role on both the offense and
the defense. She was the
squad's second-leading scorer
with 9 points, 0.53 per game,
on 4 goals and 1 assist. She
was named third-team AllNCAC and the squad's most
valuable player.
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Bookstore-and more

A student looks into the place at the heart
of Kenyon social life
by Stephanie Brown '93
It's 10:00 p.m. As a typical Kenyon
student, you are preparing to embark
upon the throes of Paper Hell. You're
predicting another late one: large
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amounts of caffeine are definitely in order.
What to do?
If you are indeed typical you will: one,
turn off the computer; two, forget, at least

for the moment, your GPA; and three,
join your fellow Kenyonites at the Kenyon
College Bookstore.
"I like the large coffee and, of course,
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the bagels," remarks Kate Ingrassia '91.
"And in most college bxxikstores you'll
only find wrapped candy." But at Kenyon,
the candy is there in many formseverything from Hershey bars to licorice
to Swiss chocolate, row upon row. On
other shelves lie bags of tortilla chips and
jars of salsa. Refrigerators provide almost
every type of bottled non-alcoholic
beverage imaginable, from pineapple juice
to Jolt Cola: twice the caffeine for that allnighter.
"We prefer to call them 'study aids,"'
remarks Jack Finefrock, manager since
1982, on kx>kstore food. "Students write
a page, eat a candy bar. It's a reward
system."
But the bagels make the ftxxl section
special. Though recently raised from
thirty cents to forty, they are still one of
the best bargains in Gambier.
"A person can get a pretty good idea
about what life at Kenyon is like by
looking into the bookstore," Finefrock
continues. "Students need aspirin, they
need motor oil, tapes....There is very little
that students need that we don't have."
Indeed, others have said as much. In a
section of her College Guide, which was
later reprinted in Rolling Stone magazine in
August 1985, Lisa Birnbach rated
Kenyon's as the "Best Individual College
Store." How, one might ask, did the
bookstore become the legend it is today?
The first bookstore in Gambier was a log
cabin on the site of the Kenyon Inn.
Opened by Philander Chase in 1826, it
was known as the "student store." In
addition to textbooks, it sold candles,
pencils (and knives with which to sharpen
them), and squirrel traps. Everyone with
a Kenyon degree knows that Philander
Chase chose Gambier for its isolated
location: prior to the completion of this
store, students were obliged to walk into
Mount Vernon to retrieve supplies.
Throughout its history, the Kenyon
Bookstore has been in various locations,
from Ascension Hall to Stephens Hall.
For a time, the bookstore was operated by
private interests, but Kenyon regained
control in the first part of the twentieth
century. While the Kxikstore moved to
its present location when Farr Hall was
completed in 1966, it was not until 1982,
with the arrival of Finefrock, that the
store really began its transformation into
what he terms the "bohemian" gathering
place it is nxlay.
"Kenyon wanted a bookstore that was
also a place to hang out, a place where
students could have coffee with their
professors after classes," he notes. "It
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needed a sixrial center."
Finefrock, who previously worked for a
small bookstore in upstate New York,
noted that the College allowed him to
implement whatever changes he wanted,
with very little interference. People were

"We think that the most talented,
smartest students hang out in the
bookstore," remarks Bookstore
Manager Jack Finefrock, who
admits to a possible prejudice. "J
believe that Kenyon has im
proved in the last ten years-it's a
more rounded, more consis
tently intellectual place. The
bookstore directly reflects this.
You can't have a good college
without a good bookstore."
evidently ready for the changes. "When
we put the chairs in, people sat on them.
When we put the coffee in, people drank
it."
In the process of transforming the store,
Finefrock to some degree emulated the
many stores and coffee shops around the
University of California at Berkeley,
which he attended for a while. Kenyon is
obviously a much smaller institution:
more than one College-run shop would be
financially impossible. The elements of
"social center" were thus interspersed
within a traditional college bookstore
motif. "It's as close to the left bank of
Paris as you can get in central Ohio,"
Finefrock jokes.
Clare Pearson '94 likes the fact that
"after class you can just go in and read the
paper." Ken Peterson '93 agrees. "It's
cool to be able to hang out with coffee
and a bagel and play backgammon or read
the paper."
That it remains open until 11:00 p.m.,
as opposed to 5:00 or 6:00 p.m., also sets
Kenyon's bookstore apart. Much business,
socializing, and studying is done during
the bookstore's evening hours.
"We're probably the most hated store in
the country, because we've discredited a
lot of others' excuses," says Finefrock. "If
there was a rule in the college-bookstore
manual that could be broken, we broke it.
We have longer hours, we allow ffxxl to

he eaten in the store. Most stores don't
permit students to sit and read a
magazine-they have to buy it. Kenyon
would he a much different place it the
bookstore closed at 5:30 and students
simply passed in and out."
There has been much more space for
studying and socializing since the fall of
1988, when a new nxim was added in
hack of the store. The addition was built
to allow more rtxim for kxiks and to give
students more social space. It is here that
many Kenyonites do class assignments,
chat with friends, or read the latest Cosmo
or New York Times. Along with the
various ffxxl sections, the newsstand is
one of the most popular places in the
store.
Yet while students often come to the
store to socialize, snack, or relax with a
magazine, Finetrock claims that hooks
have remained the primary fixzus of the
store.
"We want to encourage reading and
learning," he says. "Once students
graduate from Kenyon, the reading skills
they have developed will he even more
important. We want students to pick stuff
up and get interested. There is an
intellectual atmosphere here, hut it is
hidden behind stuffed animals and fotxl,
which makes it less threatening."
There are people, however, who claim
that the bookstore has transcended
"stxrial" and is approaching "zoo." "All
they need in the hack is a statue with
little statues in it," Chris Handel '91
remarks. "And there are too many cards."
For the most part, however, students
appreciate the store. Heather Craig '92
notes the fact that all net profit taken in
goes to the Kenyon scholarship fund and
says that she appreciates her charge
account. liana Marcus '93 finds the staff
particularly courteous. Indeed, staff
members often get to know certain
students rather well.
"We think that the most talented,
smartest students hang out in the Uxikstore," remarks Finefnxik, who admits to a
possible prejudice. "I believe that Kenyon
has improved in the last ten years-it's a
more rounded, more consistently intellec
tual place. The bookstore directly reflects
this. You can't have a good college
without a gcxxl bookstore."
Stephanie Broum, a sophomore from New
Concord, Ohio, is making her first appearance
as a Bulletin contributor in this issue. "From
the Hill" u'ill continue to feature the work of
student writers on topics of current campus
interest.
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In the face of AIDS
The last thing Larry Wittenbrook '73 wants to do is
bring tears to your eyes.
"The fact that 1 have AIDS is not your problem," he
announces to a group in Kenyon's Peirce Lounge
during AIDS Awareness Week in November. "The
fact that thirty million people worldwide will he HIV
positive by the year 2000, that's your problem." He
points out that thirty million is the population of
Canada.
Wittenbrook hasn't come to Kenyon to talk about
himself hut to try to change people's behavior.
"AIDS is the easiest disease not to catch," he tells
one of a half-dozen small audiences at Kenyon during
a two-day visit. He reminds them that good judgment
is the key to prevention, and that alcohol, recreational
drugs, and passion affect that judgment. "The tragedy
is," Wittenbrook says, "it's a preventable disease."
A big part of that tragedy is that thousands of people
with AIDS never knew there was anything to prevent
until long after the first AIDS deaths in 1981. Many
of those survivors now suffer from excruciating pain,
blindness, and dementia.
According to the Centers for Disease Control
(CDC), the disease has already killed more than one
hundred thousand Americans, almost a third of whom
died just in 1990. AIDS is expected to have taken as
many as three hundred thousand American lives by
the end of 1992.
The disease has become the second leading cause of
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death in American men aged twenty-five to forty-four,
next to automobile and other accidents, surpassing
heart disease, cancer, suicide, and murder. While in
America the virus was first noted among gay men and
drug abusers, with few instances of women contracting
the virus, the CDC now reports that AIDS is respon
sible for 8 percent of deaths among black women, as
compared to 2 percent among white women, 16
percent among black men, and 14 percent among
white men.
Thoughtful sexual conduct to help retard those
statistics is Wittenhrook's chief message at Kenyon.
Friendship and faith are more personal themes.
By many standards, Larry Wittenbrook is a long-term
survivor, he says during an interview in his Atlanta,
Georgia, home, which doubles as an office for his realestate business. Having tested positive for HIV—
human immunodeficiency virus—more than two-anda-half years ago, he was surprised by the result because
he hadn't been "that careless or that promiscuous."
His first reaction was fatalistic. "That's tough, Larry,"
he remembers thinking. "At least it's a fashionable
disease."
Six months later the virus manifested itself with
shortness of breath and a cough. His weakened im
mune system had allowed him to contract pneumonia,
the chief cause of death in AIDS patients.
His lungs cleared up with pentamidine, and he
continues to take the drug to prevent recurrences. His
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Larry Wittenbrook campaigns
for information and understanding
to combat a deadly epidemic
by Michael Matros
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Death is still the prognosis for every
AIDS patient, but WiHenbrook doesn't
buy the odds, especially as life
expectancy with the disease continues
to increase.

immune system still permits minor skin
irritations, sore throats, and rashes, hut
Wittenbrook has so far been spared more
frightening symptoms like the purple
lesions that can indicate Kaposi's sarcoma,
a cancer occurring frequently among
people with AIDS. He takes azidothymidine, AZT, five times a day.
One symptom that has regressed,
perhaps even vanished, is his initial
pessimism.
Death is still the prognosis for every
AIDS patient, but Wittenbrook doesn't
buy the odds, especially as life expectancy
with the disease continues to increase.
"People who have gotten AIDS and
died—they're not me," he says. "I'm
beginning to believe that AIDS is a
chronic illness that can be controlled."
He exercises control with a regimen
that includes exercise, doughnuts, and
MikMs. "There is a formula to a good life
with AIDS or cancer," he says. "I always
give myself something to look forward to,
to get excited about.
"I also give myself permission to be
tired, to lie on the floor and watch old
movies or soaps."
He takes vitamins, plays tennis, stays
"out of unhealthy environments," drinks
no alcohol, and eats anything he wants
(though he admits he should be more
diligent in his diet). He maintains a sense
of humor and avoids stress, "the deadly
ingredient."
A major component of his therapy is
the knowledge that he's loved.
Wittcnbrix>k grew up in Cleveland with
eight brothers and sisters. His father died
in 1972, but the family remains close.
Open and genial, Wittenbrook has
developed many friendships, hut six
friends in particular form his primary
support network.
"When I have a problem, I can turn to
any of them," he says, "my six points of
light for a kinder, gentler Larry."
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Many other friends are dead from AIDS.
"I stopped counting at fifty people I knew,
from all kinds ot groups, who have died
from the disease," he says.
One of them, a close friend named
Charlie, died the week before the inter
view.
"For the last two years he looked like an
Auschwitz survivor," Wittenbrook says.
As a comment on the supposed link
between promiscuity and AIDS, he
mentions that Charlie had been monoga
mous for the last eight years.
Wittenbrook has met and helped many
people with AIDS while serving on the
board of directors of Atlanta's Project
Open Hand, which provides meals for
AIDS sufferers unable to feed themselves.
He is also a member of the Catholic
Diocese Task Force for AIDS.
A faithful Roman Catholic, Witten
brook nevertheless criticizes the Church
for some of its attitudes. "The Catholic
Church's stand prohibiting condom use is
preposterous," he argues, "but I'd let them
cop out on condom use if they would
speak out on pastoral care for the sick."
He admires the priests he knows who have
taken that initiative. "Neglect," he says,
"is a sin."
"I'm very religious in my own way,"
Wittenhrcxik says. At one time a lapsed
Catholic, he started asking himself
questions about destiny after his best
friend was killed seven years ago in a car
accident.
"What happens when people die.7" he
wanted to know, and he decided that
energy doesn't evaporate, that the spirit
lives on through a process beyond
comprehension, and that "certain things
are reconciled after we die." Even though
his friend Charlie has died, he says, "I still
feel that he's accessible to me."
"God is the source of strength and
guidance. He's given us free choice and
the opportunity to make the wrong

choice. 1 don't believe in the disease as a
punishment, but that a benevolent, allloving God is suffering with me.
"Maybe the AIDS is an act of God," he
proposes, "an opportunity to prove
something to myself. In a strange way I'm
kind of grateful for this opportunity to get
rid of excess baggage, to appreciate
things."
Wittenbrook prays, but not so much for
a cure as for a change in public attitude,
for an end to discrimination in housing
and johs, for an understanding that AIDS
patients need and deserve the same care
and compassion as other terribly sick
people. Wittenbrook's prayer is that
suffering be diminished for those with
"probably the most potentially devastating
disease."
"Larry is a very heroic kind of guy," says
Clarke Carney, director of counseling at
Kenyon. "He sees himself as a person who
is going to fight it and lick the disease."
Carney invited Wittenbrook to Kenyon
for AIDS Awareness Week this fall
because his message is so clear and
distinct.
"College kids know who's at risk and
methods of prevention, and they're
enlightened regarding people with AIDS,"
Carney says. "How that translates
behaviorally, 1 don't yet know."
The Kenyon College AIDS Committee,
which Carney chairs, provides informa
tion on the disease for students and
employees and develops policy recom
mendations regarding AIDS. The group
has written and distributed hrcxrhures and
participated in programs such as National
Condom Awareness Week. The reaction
to their efforts has been "by and large
positive," according to Carney.
Along with Wittenbrook's appearances,
last fall's AIDS Awareness Week also
offered a performance by local folksinger
John Vining, "Day without Art" activities
by student artists, and a performance and
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Part of WiHenbrook's message is that
more and more people will be losing
friends as the disease continues to
spread within all segments of the
population.

dance sponsored by The House of Rage, a
student group formed to raise money to
benefit AIDS research.
"People tell us they're glad we're doing
something," Carney says. "We haven't
gone to grandiose things some other
colleges have done, such as including
condoms in orientation packages."
Though Carney doesn't know of any
Kenyon students who have contracted the
disease, College physician Tracy Schermer
pointed out during Wittenbrook's Peirce
Hall talk that, nationally, two out of every
thousand college students test positive for
HIV. Statistics suggest, therefore, that
three Kenyon students may carry the
virus.
This was Wittenbrook's second visit to
Kenyon to discuss AIDS with students.
Carney remembers the first, when
Wittenbrook visited a biology class and
asked how many students knew someone
with AIDS. A third of the class raised
hands. Carney recalls that a woman
approached Wittenbrook after class.
"At least I can hug you," she said. "1
lost two friends before I could hug them."
Part of Wittenbrook's message is that
more and more people will be losing
friends as the disease continues to spread
within all segments of the population.
He points out that the gay community
has taken most of the initiative in pressing
for increased research dollars and enlight
ened AIDS policies. He mentions the
other group most affected so far: "As
someone has said, IV drug users don't
have parades."
But Wittenbrook tells his audience
what AIDS researchers have long known,
that women and children are being
infected with dramatically increasing
frequency. He says that 70 percent of new
clients in Project Open Hand are not gay,
and he cites a prediction that, within ten
years, 60 percent of AIDS deaths will be
among women and children. "People's
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sexuality is not really that pertinent."
He mentions suicide, that AIDS
sufferers have killed themselves not from
fear of death by AIDS but because of
ostracism and lack of housing and health
care. Ignorance and prejudice, not
viruses, are the villains he identifies.
Wittenbrook doesn't spend much time
assigning blame for the spread of the
disease or for his contracting it, but he
does fault the federal government for its
slow response to an obvious threat. After
people started dying, Wittenbrook says,
"Reagan took more than six years to
mention AIDS in public."
Wittenbrook has friends, a good doctor,
work he enjoys, and an expensive condo
minium in downtown Atlanta. He refuses
to call himself a victim and says that most
AIDS patients don't like that term applied
to themselves.
"But there are victims. I met a man
who's eighty-six and needs to sell his son's
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condominium because his son is incompe
tent from the disease. The father is the
victim. My mother's a victim. Mothers
and fathers and those who lose people are
the victims."
Larry Wittenbrook does not see himself
as a victim, but as someone who finds
more in life for the very reason that death
is so close over his shoulder. His favorite
Biblical quote is from Paul's second letter
to Timothy: "I have fought the good fight,
I have finished the race, I have kept the
faith."
Wittenbrook smiles. "It says, listen, just
do your job, there's a purpose for you to be
here."
He enjoys being here, and though he
has already chosen the music for his
funeral service—Beethoven's Ode to
Joy—he intends to find pleasure in all his
days and years before then. The Olym
pics, he says, are set for Atlanta in 1996,
and he intends to enjoy the games.
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In the face of AIDS

Carolyn Kapner
works to end
the isolation of
women with
AIDS
by Dan Laskin
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Editor's note: For the story of another alumna
involved in the war on AIDS, see the profile of
researcher Lisa Staffileno luiuhe on page 67.
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Victims of the AIDS virus find themselves
struggling with a new array of issues in life,
some practical, some spiritual. No
victims, however, face those issues with
quite the same sense of isolation as
women, according to Carolyn Kapner '83.
A therapist with a mental health clinic
in Pittsburgh, Kapner started a support
group two years ago for women facing

AIDS. She has seen the emotional toll
taken by the disease at every stage—when
a woman learns that she is infected hut
has not yet developed symptoms, when
symptoms appear hut are not yet debilitat
ing, and when full-blown AIDS ravages
body and soul.
The special problems faced by women
who have AIDS begin with diagnosis—or,
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Women with AIDS are in many cases
single parents, a fact that adds an
enormous new dimension to the
burdens of the disease, Kapner notes.

more commonly, the failure to diagnose,
says Kapner. The first sign of an HIV
infection in women often takes the form
of what doctors call a "vague gynecologi
cal complaint," some relatively minor pain
or infection that the doctors tend to
dismiss, often attributing it to stress.
"The problem is not seen as real, it's not
taken seriously," says Kapner. "So women
often get very, very sick before they are
finally diagnosed as having AIDS. At that
point, the chance to improve the length
or quality of their life is greatly reduced."
Kapner argues that doctors too often tend
to trivialize women's illnesses and that, in
the case of vague gynecological com
plaints, they must develop the habit of
seeking to know whether other factors in
their patients' lives—such as intravenous
drug use or multiple sex partners—put
them at risk to contract HIV.
Women with AIDS are in many cases
single parents, a fact that adds an
enormous new dimension to the burdens
of the disease, Kapner notes. "They have
to worry about who is going to take care of
the kids after they're gone. Where are the
kids going to live? Even if they have no
symptoms at this point, they wonder what
will happen once they do become sick and
word spreads: will their kids be stigmatized

at sch(X)ir

Women with AIDS, according to
Kapner, tend to be poor. And their
poverty, exacerbated by a lack of educa
tion, complicates the challenge of coping
with AIDS, sometimes undermining the
efforts that common sense would dictate.
"When you don't have a lot in the
world," Kapner explains, "having a man
can be a pretty important thing, and you
might be willing to do just about anything
to keep him. So if he doesn't want to
wear a condom, you accept that."
The same pressures make the issue of
pregnancy a confusing and painful one for
low-income women who face AIDS.
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"There's a 30 to 50 percent chance of
transmitting the virus to the baby," says
Kapner. "A middle-class woman wouldn't
want to take that chance. But think of
the woman for whom having a baby is one
of the only meaningful things she can do:
for her, the odds don't seem so bad."
The sense of isolation felt by HIVinfected women makes all of the problems
associated with AIDS much worse. Some
gay men have found a measure of success
in coping with AIDS through education,
self-help networks, and political advo
cacy—all a function of the fact that they
belong to a fairly well-defined, supportive
community. Women with AIDS have no
such advantage.
Thus Kapner's support group fills an
important need. "Every woman, coming
to the group for the first time, feels relief,
just to see the other faces," says Kapner.
"They haven't seen other women like
themselves before this. The women need
to hear one another talk about what's
going on with them, just to feel con
nected."
The group began in February 1989,
when Kapner was completing her master's
degree in social work at the University of
Pittsburgh. As part of an internship at a
women's health clinic, she was designing
an outreach program to educate women
about HIV. Serving on a panel of AIDS
educators, she met a therapist from the
PERSAD Center, a mental health clinic,
who told her about the unique emotional
needs of women with AIDS. Kapner
worked with the PERSAD Center to start
the support group. When she received
her degree in May, the Center gave her a
job.
Though the women infected by HIV
make up only a small fraction of Kapner's
clients, working with them has been an
intense experience. Kapner functions as a
health educator, social worker, and
personal therapist. She dispenses informa-

tion on diet and lifestyle, the latest new
medicines, and various stress reduction
techniques (stress can impair the immune
system). She helps the women locate
doctors. And she accompanies them
emotionally through their worst crises.
"It's been personally difficult," she says.
"You work with people, you get attached
to people. It's hard to get attached to
people and watch them die.
"You watch them struggle and you
watch them grow. A terminal illness can
be used as an opportunity, you know. You
can flounder, or you can make the most of
it and improve the quality of the life that
you have left. My group is self-selected;
these people have chosen to try to help
themselves. So they grow. They're mostly
older than me. They teach me things as 1
watch them. When they die, it's very
hard. It always sends me into an existen
tial tailspin."
When several women deteriorated
badly and died, late in the summer of
1990, the group disbanded—temporarily,
Kapner believes. It was simply too"
difficult for the women in the early stages
of the infection, those with no symptoms,
to handle the tragic vision of what lay
ahead, in addition to dealing with their
other problems.
Ideally, women grappling with different
stages of HIV should he part of different
support groups, Kapner says. Rut it was
impractical to suhdivide her group, which
had only about a dozen women. The
problem, again, is isolation: support groups
are rare because women don't know
where to turn.
Kapner continues to see many of the
women from her group on an individual
basis. She expects that the group will
come together again at some point, in
response to their needs. She is sure that
there are many more women with the
same needs—too many more—who will
never have the chance to find a group.
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Mica/i Rubenstein composes
at the computer keyboard
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High tech
in Lower Rosse
by Dan Laskin

For several months last winter, visitors to
the lower level of Rosse Hall could hear
curious sounds emanating from Micah
Rubenstein's office. Strains of the
"Hallelujah Chorus" would abruptly end
in the convulsive flush of a toilet.
Snatches of the theme from the television
quiz show "Jeopardy" would waft out the
door. A jaunty original tune, saxophones
paced by a harpsichord and snare drum,
would burst forth, gather momentum, and
crest in an eruption of hiccups, belches,
and gassy explosions, fortissimo.
It was as if Rubenstein had a full orches
tra in his office, along with a choir,
several household appliances, and a cast of
pranksters. And in a sense, he did.
Rubenstein, an associate professor of
music and an active composer, is becom
ing a virtuoso in the use of computer
technology that can emulate virtually any
sound in creation, from the sublime to the
unmentionable. The oddities that issued
from his office last winter were produced
with the help of a digital sound sampler
that is linked to a personal computer, a
controller keyboard, and a mixing board.
Rubenstein was using the equipment to
compose the incidental music to a College
production of Moliere's The Hypochon
driac, an uproarious comedy in which
bodily functions noisily punctuate the
action. The music was recorded and
played during the performances, to
wonderful effect.
Notwithstanding the whimsical touches
in the Hypochondriac score, the equipment
assembled in Rubenstein's office is far
more than a generator of musical novel
ties. Rubenstein, who began using the
sound sampler, together with software for
creating musical scores, less than two
years ago, has discovered the vast poten
tial of this technology as a tool in compo
sition. It is also an immensely valuable
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teaching aid, offering music students—in
composition, orchestration, and theory
classes, for example—experiences that are
rare even for graduate students at large
conservatories.
"Here 1 have at my disposal any combi
nation of instruments I would want for a
bartd or orchestra," says Rubenstein. "It
can play anything—it's not limited by
technique. It has infinite patience. St) it
gives me the flexibility to be in Gambier,
Ohio, and write music for an ensemble
that we don't have—and actually hear my
work. I can listen to it and check it, go
back and make revisions, print out the
score, make a tape, and send it off to a
conductor."
Because Rubenstein's setup is the only
one of its kind on campus, he has been
able to share its capabilities with students
only occasionally, working one-to-one.
The impact, however, has been great.
"When I was a student at Brown," he says,
"I would show my professor the score I
had written, and he would look at it and
say, 'This will sound good...This will
sound bad.' I never heard any of my work.
Even in graduate school at Indiana
University School of Music, where we had
six orchestras and you could get musicians
to sign up to play your piece, the most you
got was one run-through. You never got a
chance to hear the piece after you revised
the score."
The machinery that has so enriched
Rubenstein's teaching and creative work
is an arresting focal point in an office
otherwise adrift in professorial clutter.
Here, laden bookshelves seem to sprout
smaller cases for cassettes and sheet music.
A tape deck perches on a file cabinet.
Around the walls, Three Stooges memora
bilia vie for space with handwritten
musical scores—complex, architectonic
designs—as well as artifacts reflecting

Rubenstein's interest in jazz, musical
theater, and photography. From a jumble
of boxes, records, and stereo cables on the
fltK>r, a baby grand piano rises like the
black prow of a ship; atop it—an embodi
ment, perhaps, of Romanticism—stands
the lone figure of a grimacing dinosaur.
Or is he giggling?
The expressive beast seems unperturbed
by the array of high-tech instrumentation
nearby. Part electronic workstation and
part recording studio, this corner of the
office has the Epson computer, two Ro
land sound samplers—sleek black boxes,
with their own keyboard and screen—and
a three-tier arrangement including the
Kawai controller keyboard (a piano
keyboard, essentially) and the mixing
board, with its rows of levers and knobs.
Rubenstein enjoys putting the machines
through their paces. A program called
"Personal Composer" allows him to write
scores on the Epson screen, choosing
notes and other symbols, as well as
instruments, from an elaborate menu and
manipulating them either with the
computer keyboard or with an electronic
"mouse." The software offers advantages
akin to those of a word-processing
program, enabling the composer to cut
and paste or to copy blocks of notes that
he wants repeated. Still, the work can be
tedious and time-consuming, even for
someone who has become adept with the
program, and Rubenstein usually writes
the first draft of a piece by hand.
The computer surpasses the creator's
hand in two critical ways, however.
Linked to a printer, it can quickly produce
clean copies of the score—as many as
desired. Moreover, because the computer
is connected to the other equipment (via
a cable with the mellifluous name of
Musical Instrument Digital Interface), the
composer can actually play his music—
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listening to it as he writes, tinkering out
loud with various instrumental parts, and
taking in the entire piece after he has
finished it.
The digital sound sampler is the heart of
the system. It reproduces sound in much
the same way that a movie simulates
motion, by generating individual "pic
tures" of the sound at rapid intervals. The
device is adjustable: a rate of 15,000 sound
samples per second is perfectly adequate
to produce life-like voices or music, for
instance, while Rubenstein would select a
rate of at least 30,000 samples per second
for something he wanted to sound really
polished.
One can "load" sounds into the ma
chine in several ways—through a micro
phone, from a tape, from a digital piano
keyboard such as Rubenstein's Kawai
controller keyboard, or from a computer
disk containing files of "prefabricated
sound." The digital sound sampler in
effect anatomizes the sound. It can
display the sound as a wave, graph, or
spectrum and can manipulate it in any
number of ways. It can chop the sound
into stuttering fragments, repeat any
portion of it, make echoes, shorten or
elongate the sound, speed or slow it, raise

or lower the pitch, and graft other sounds
onto the original one. With some simple
microsurgery on the sound wave, dis
played neatly on the screen, Rubenstein
can turn Pavarotti into a soprano. And
because the process is digital rather than
analog, the sound will not be distorted:
the tenor's voice will become higher but
he won't sound like Alvin the Chipmunk
(as he would if an analog reproduction,
like a record, were played at a faster rate).
When Rubenstein is composing, he will
enter his score on the Epson and load the
digital sound sampler with prefabricated
sound disks containing the instruments he
wants. Then he can become conductor at
a rehearsal, telling the equipment to play
portions of the piece, or just particular
lines—the clarinet and flute parts, for
example. He can experiment with differ
ent tempos. Composer again, he can tryout new melodic lines by playing them on
the controller keyboard—and, as he
touches the keys, he will hear the new
lines as if a real instrument (whatever
instrument he has chosen) is playing
them. (The controller keyboard is not an
instrument itself; it "controls" soundgenerating equipment like the digital
sound sampler. Thus, while the keyboard

is configured like a piano, when the keys
are hit the sound of a basst*>n or violin
may emerge—a disconcerting experience
for the uninitiated.)
Rubenstein uses the mixing board to
refine the sound. By adjusting the volume
of particular channels (each carrying one
or several instruments), he can change the
balance-bringing out the cellos at one
moment, accentuating the trumpets at
another. Reverberation controls, which
increase or dampen the echoing quality of
sound, bring the right degree of "liveli
ness" to the music, making it sound like it
is being played in a real space (a cathe
dral, a concert hall, or a sitting room, for
example). Equalizers alter the relative
"brightness" or "dullness" of the sound.
Rubenstein can even assign different
channels to different speakers, approxi
mating the spatial characteristics of an
ensemble. (In a symphony orchestra, for
instance, the violins sit on the audience's
left, cellos and basses on the right.)
All of these little corrections compen
sate for the fact that while the music is in
a sense "live"—in that it is being per
formed fresh rather than from a tape or
record—it is nevertheless machine-made.
Without reverberation, brightness, and

IN OUR HEARTS FOREVER
(The Thrill)
Words by Warren Howard Mann. '00
With spirit!

Tune: Air from "Eraune"
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alterations in balance, the music would
not sound human. Likewise, composers
using digital sound samplers find that they
sometimes have to alter note values and
introduce irregularities in tempo to make
the sound seem "real." It is a question of
verisimilitude-no human musician plays
every quarter note, or keeps a particular
tempo, with mathematical precision-hut
it is also a question of art. Depending on
the interpretation of a work, a conductor
may ask the orchestra to play some eighth
notes staccato, others legato; still others
may he played more like dotted eighth and
sixteenth notes. The sound sampler will
not make these distinctions.
This shortcoming of the machinery,
however, adds to its potential value as a
teaching device. In working with the
digital sound sampler, composition
students would he forced to go beyond the
initial crafting of a score, to confront the
kinds of decisions that performers,
conductors, and producers must make.
"The equipment helps develop complete
musicianship skills," says Ruhenstein.
"When you hear the piece you composed,
you start to think about the subtle
variations in tempo, the nuances in tone
or balance-about what makes music sound
good." He hopes that eventually the
College can acquire additional systems
like his, so that more music students can
enjoy these advantages routinely.
The equipment has applications in
other academic disciplines as well. Since
the digital sound sampler can map sound
like an oscilloscope, it can he used in the
study of acoustics-and in fact Ruhenstein
has wiirked with a physics student in that
area. He has also worked with a theater
student doing a project on sound design
for a production. And he sees possibilities
in linguistics and the psychology of
language-students in these fields could
make use of the equipment to isolate
segments of speech, to explore such facets
of language as accents, inflections, and
pronunciation.
Ruhenstein also believes that it is
important for music students to become
familiar with the technology of commer
cial music. "Most of the music you hear
on the radio or television nowadays uses
this equipment," he says. "Only very
high-budget movies use live musicians. If
you are pnxiucing a movie or a television
program, a live orchestra can cost $25,000
an hour."
Ruhenstein has written for television
himself, composing the music for CBS
News's "American Originals," a series of
one-minute profiles of notable figures in
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history. (He produced tapes with the
digital sound sampler to show the network
what the music would sound like, but the
network went to the expense of using a
live orchestra when making final tapes for
the shows.) Most of Rubenstein's work,
however, is heard in the concert hall. His
symphonies, shorter orchestral pieces,
chamber music, concertos, and choral
works have been heard by a steadilyexpanding audience. In December 1990,
for example, Ruhenstein traveled to
Berlin, Germany, to attend a performance
by the Kreuzberg String Quartet, at which
his String Quartet No. 1 appeared on the
same program with pieces by Beethoven
and Mozart.
He describes his work as decidedly
twentieth-century in sound but as
"accessible" rather than "hizarre." That is,
unlike many contemporary composers, he
has not abandoned traditional tonality:
his chords resolve and his melodic lines
culminate in ways that average listeners
expect. It is not that Ruhenstein dismisses
thedess accessible music being prcxluced
today. "I enjoy a great deal of avant-garde
music, but for myself as a composer,
audience reaction is very important, and I
want to speak to a lot of people. So my
music is more accessible."
With some bemusement, Ruhenstein
notes that by far the most accessible of his
works-in terms of audience size, anywayis a march that his undergraduate alma
mater adopted as its fight song: "Brown
Has Arrived!" He hasn't written any
marches for Kenyon, but he periodically
composes works for the Knox County
Symphony (which includes many Kenyon
students) and the College's chamber
singers. "It's been important for me to
write for student groups," he says, "be
cause it's important for them to have the
experience of playing new music and
working with the composer."
There are times when Ruhenstein
misses the resources of the Indiana
University School of Music, with its six
orchestras and diverse other ensembles.
But he values the centrality of the liberal
arts at Kenyon. Recalling his own liberal
arts education at Brown, where he began
as a classics major, he asserts, "The liberal
arts prepared me for life so much better
than if I had spent all my time in a
practice rixim." He points out, too, that
while a music conservatory such as
Indiana's nurtures "music-making skills"
in a way that Kenyon cannot match, his
students at the College display more
creativity and intellectual versatility.
"When it comes to undergraduate

BOOKSHELF
For those who want to learn more about
electronic music, jazz, or musical
theater, Micah Ruhenstein suggests the
following readings (and listenings):
Electronic Music Composition for Begin
ners, by Robert Adams Train. William
C. Brown Publisher, 1986.
New Directions in Music, by David H.
Cope. William C. Brown Publishers,
1984.
Synthesizers and Computers. Keyboard
Magazine, 1987.
The Making of Jazz, by James Lincoln
Collier. Houghton Mifflin, 1978. A
historical overview intended for
nonmusicians.
Jazz Styles: History and Analysis, by Mark
C. Gridley. Prentice Hall, 1988. A
stylistic overview, intended for people
with rudimentary music skills. Accom
panied by two cassette tapes.
The Freedom Principle: Jazz after 1958, by
John Litweiler. Quill, 1984- The best
overview of modern jazz.
The Smithsonian Collection of Classic JazzSmithsonian Institution, 1988. The
f inest recorded anthology of jazz. Every
selection is a winner. Available on
cassettes, compact discs, or records.
The American Musical Theater, by
Lehman Engel. Macmillan, 1967. An
in-depth, technical study of America's
greatest musicals.
Broadway Musicals, by Martin Gottfried.
Abradale Press, Harry N. Abrams, 1984A fascinating kx)k at Broadway through
the eyes of one of New York City's best
theater critics. Includes many photo
graphs.
The Musical Theater: A Celebration, by
Alan Jay Lerner. McGraw-Hill, 1986.
Broadway history told by one of its
greatest librettists and lyricists.

composing or theory, the level of perform
ance here is better than at most music
schixds."
And though Kenyon may not have six
orchestras, Ruhenstein can create his
own, any time he wants, with the com
puter and the digital sound sampler. All
he has to do is slip in the disks and hit the
keyboard.
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Sexuality,
Pornography
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On November 6, 1990, two members
of the Kenyon faculty—Harry Brod,
visiting associate professor of gender
studies and philosophy, and Harry
Clor, professor of political science—
addressed the topic of pornography in
a discussion entitled "Sexuality,
Pornography, and Freedom: Will the
Real 'Dirty Harry' Please Stand Up?"
Brod, a leader in the emerging field
of men's studies, teaches the courses
"Introduction to Women's and
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Gender Studies" and "Men and Mas
culinities" this year. He is a contribu
tor to the book Men on Pornography
and the editor of The Making of
Masculinities: The New Men's
Studies as well as A Mensch among
Men: Explorations in Jewish Mas
culinity.
An acknowledged authority on con
stitutional questions rehting to por
nography, Clor is the author of
Obscenity and Public Morality. His

current course offerings include
"History of Political Philosophy,"
"Liberalism: History, Theory, Prac
tice," and "American Constitutional
Law." At press time, Clor was mak
ing a full recovery from cardiac bypass
surgery in December. He expects to
return to the classroom next fall.
Here are their remarks on how
pornography portrays human sexual
ity—and on how pornography is to be
judged.
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Point
by Harry M. Clor
Some years ago, I had the opportunity to
lead a discussion at Kenyon with persons
who had just seen the feminist antipornography film Not a Love Story. Here is
a brief sequence from that discussion,
suitably reconstructed so as to highlight in
advance the theme of this speech.
The discussion leader (that's me) asks:
"If you folks think there's something
wrong with scenes like those in the movie,
what exactly is it? What, in other words,
is basically wrong with pornography?"
Discussant A, a feminist teacher, says
this: "It's the blatant and degrading
depreciation of women; we're treated like
pieces of meat and dominated as if we
were chattel. What's evil here is the sexualization of domination and inequality."
Enter Discussant B, a young woman:
"That's quite true, but there's something
else as well. I was disgusted at this way of
portraying a relationship that is supposed
to be beautiful and loving."
Discussion leader: "One of you seems to
be primarily concerned about equality and
the other about love. Tell us, Ms. A, if
such closeups of sexual acts and responses
could be made without any element of
inequality, would you find anything
objectionable in them?"
Discussant A responds: "If no one is
treated as inferior, if the parties are equal,
there is nothing objectionable in any
portrayal of sexual encounters, however
vivid or prurient."
Discussant B replies: "I can't go along
with that. The scenes you refer to might
be less objectionable, but they would still
be violating something of great value."
Enter Discussant C, a male student:
"You are both making too much of this. If
you dislike explicit sexual materials, you
are free to avoid them. Others find them
enjoyable."
To that, A and B respond together:
"You grossly oversimplify by treating this
as a mere matter of enjoyments and
dislikes. These are scenes of degradation."
My remarks are not about Mr. C's
libertarian position. They are about issues
underlying the controversy between Ms.
A and Ms. B over what is degrading and
why. And I want to give Ms. B's some
what traditional antipornography perspec
tive some support.
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Many of the feminists who write on this
subject seem detennined to maintain that
nothing is degrading in sexual matters,
everything is morally okay- •xcept
inequality of men and women. They are
anxious to dismiss what they call the
conservative condemnation of pornogra
phy as nothing more than an unenlight
ened, reactionary, antisexual moral ism.
What they want to do is get rid of the
inequality, while celebrating as liberation
the utterly explicit portrayals of sexuality
that moralists condemn. 1 hope to show,
among other things, that this doesn't
quite work.
According to that version of the
traditional position I'm defending, what a
pornographic representation essentially
does is depersonalize sexual acts and the
erotic life. Consider the portrayals in
Hustler magazine or the standard sex
movie. The passion they appeal to and
stimulate is a lust for the possession of
bodies with no regard at all for the persons
who inhabit them. To achieve this
purpose, pornographic representations
inevitably focus graphically upon the
animal and mechanical dimensions of
sexuality—genitalia, physical reactions,
orgasms, and such. And they inevitably
represent human beings as objects or

instruments to be used for self-centered
gratification of the user. As I wrote in
1970, "The woman in a so-called 'spreader
pictorial' is presented to the viewer as a
pleasure-producing tool and nothing
more. The observer doesn't see a human
subject but simply a collection of body
parts at his disposal." This is the process
that we call "objectification"—a treament
of sexuality that abolishes the subject.
And it is that abolition of the subject or
personality—its reduction to the status of
a thing—that we experience as obscene.
From the traditional ethical perspective,
the crux of what is wrong with obscenity
is its obliteration of the distinction
between human and subhuman or animal
sexuality. What is indecent is the vividly
detailed degeneration of all that is
specifically and preciously human in the
erotic life. And, since the erotic is a large
part of our existence—a part powerfully
affecting our sense of what and who we
are—its degradation is no small thing.
Arguably, the traditional ethic did not
sufficiently emphasize the fact that
women get the brunt of it. The older
perspective needs elaboration so as to take
more account of the reality that a great
deal of pornography is antifemale. But the
virtue of the older view is that it allows us
to recognize, as the usual feminist critique
of pornography does not, the extent to
which all pornography is antihuman—it
degrades by depersonalizing all of us. And
you do not make this morally okay simply
by making it equal. Moreover, the
classical morality recognizes, as the
feminist view often seems not to, that the
primitive sexuality it seeks to restrain can
be as destructive of equal erotic relations
as of Lwing ones.
What 1 have been suggesting is not that
the usual feminist evaluation of pornogra
phy is wrong but that it is ethically
incomplete. Now 1 want to suggest that
much of the current feminist literature in
the area is infected with some interesting
ambiguities, reflecting perhaps an ambigu
ity about the erotic life as such.
Like many of us, feminist writers are
interested in distinguishing between the
pornographic and the desirably erotic in
art and literature. In their efforts to do so,
one can discern some contradictory ideo-
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logical inclinations. On the one hand,
the inclination to celebrate a thoroughly
liberated sexuality impels these authors to
the position to which 1 have alluded—the
position that, so to speak, anything goes
except inequality. But often enough a
contrary inclination is discernahle—a
disposition to detine desirable erotica as
art or literature that asstxriates sex with
affection or mutual caring. And they find
it necessary to speak of dignity or respect.
But surely in a sexual world in which
anything goes, equal status among sex
partners is no guarantee that there will he
any affection, caring, or dignity.
One wants to ask, what kind of sexual
ity do these feminists really aspire to after
equality has been fully attained? What do
they regard as humanly gtxxl or desirable
eroticism, and on what basis do they so
regard it? It is not easy to find out. The
literature 1 have examined seems to
vacillate between affirmation of a sheer
hedonistic sexuality whose overriding
object is pleasure—and affirmation of a
more or less loving sexuality. Sometimes
the erotic is said to involve a relationship
among personalities, but just as often it is
identified simply with equality in pleasureseeking and Kxlily gratification. And
sometimes you will find propositions
implying these divergent perspectives in
the same article or chapter—even on the
same page.
The ambiguity referred to here is
understandable. We contemporaries are
the inheritors of two divergent outlooks
on the sexual life—one romantic and the
other a science of sexology which, for
brevity, I will call Kinscyism. Kinseyism
teaches that sex is simply an ordinary
biological pleasure, one of the several
physiological urges that the human animal
must satisfy. Nothing wondrous about it
and nothing problematic about it by
nature. Unfortunately, societies have
made this elementary need problematic by
imposing upon it various proprieties and
delicacies that restrict its innocent
gratification. Let us free ourselves from
these pleasure-inhibiting conventions.
Apparently, many feminists are anxious
to be identified with this Kinseyite
liberation movement—but, consciously or
unconsciously, they cannot fully accept
the consequence: a thoroughgoing
disenchantment of the erotic life. However,
if one is struggling with contradictory
inclinations, it is better to be aware of that
fact than to be unaware of it.
There is another—and deeper —diffi
culty. Kinseyism and romanticism may be
considered as alternative answers to a
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theorists mean to go quite that far; fre-
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long recognized as is the fact
that much, if not most, of what

one finds sexually attractive is a
product of conventional norms
and customs. Plato knew it.
fundamental question about the nature of
the erotic. What is essential or definite in
the sexuality of such beings as we are? In
the Kinsey view, basically, sexuality is for
us what it is for all animals—a certain
physical gratification that one experiences
in certain organs of the body. In the
romantic view, it is essentially a union—a
psychological union of two persons or two
souls or two selves.
Now there is a large school of thought
in the feminist camp that doesn't want to
consider at all this ancient question about
what is natural or essential in the sexual
life of our species. They are bent upon
making the point, over and over again,
that sexuality is, as they put it, a social
construction. Not only gender, but the
very substance of desire and its objects are
constructed by the artificial standards of
one's society or culture (and, of course,
they say constructed oppressively). You
think that your deepest desires have
something to do with natural wants, but
they don't—they have been put into you
artificially. And different societies put in
very different things. What should we
think of this doctrine—which is virtual
orthixloxy now in many academic circles?
The first thing I want to say about it is
that it isn't exactly a bringer of brand-new
news. The great variety and diversity of
sexual expressions among different
peoples is a phenomenon long recognized
—as is the fact that much, if not most, of
what one finds sexually attractive is a
product of conventional norms and
customs. Plato knew it. It is quite true
that, as feminist scholars like to point out,
the so-called "missionary position" is liked
in some places and not liked in others,
and that kissing, which is erotic with us, is
nauseating in some other cultures. But
this kind of data is far from establishing
that the whole of the erotic life, including
its underlying impulses or aspirations, is
constructed by mere arbitrary conven
tions. Indeed one can't be sure that our

quently they aren't entirely clear about it.

Obviously, however, they do want to go

as far as

takes to defeat any vestige of

the ,dea that there are natural norms- But«
and this is my second point, these theo-

rists hardly manage to do without norms
-conceptions or assumptions about the

better and the worse, the more and the
less fulfilling, even the healthy and the
unhealthy in erotic matters. Their
writings make such judgments, or more
often imply such judgments. Where do
they come from? On what rational basis
are they made if one insists that there is
no nature of sexuality whatever—nothing
essential or constitutive in human eros to
which we could look for normative
guidance? If one hopes to get defensible
norms from some kind of historical
process, I will only say, lots of luck!
Finally, there is a certain confusion in
the proposition that all sexuality is
socially constructed. Of course much of it
is—but what is the elementary human
sexuality that is socially constructed?
What is that human need or disposition—
sexuality—that you say is constructed
differently by different societies? There is
no avoiding some supposition about the
nature of that which, quite admittedly,
society shapes. So—come out with it! Do
you mean by sexuality basically what Kinsey does? Or—if something different and
more inspiring than that—what and why?
1 want to sketch out the normative view
of human sexual activity that has been
implicit in all I have been saying. This
view of the natural inclination and
natural fulfillment of a rational animal is
not provable;in this area one doesn't prove
anything—one makes a plausible case.
Let's begin by asking ourselves a
question that sounds more simple than it
is. What exactly is it that sexual desire
desires? What do you really want?
Pleasurable sensations in certain organs of
your body? No doubt, but if that were all,
you could get it without another person—
and much more easily. You could get it by
yourself, or with cows, or with dead
bodies. It seems incontrovertible that
what one wants, at least, is a pleasure
derived from intimate contact with
another human being who is perceived as
attractive. Eros is a desire for embodied
intimacy—an intimacy deeply involving
the psyche as well as the body. That is
why one can be passionately aroused by a
mere glance or by the expression on a
face. Secondly, at its highest level, at its
fruition, eros culminates in an affectionate
union in which we transcend the isolation
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or limitation of our mere individualities.
In a very erotic poem, "The Extasie," John
Donne wrote:
When love, with one another so
Interinanimates two soules,
That abler soule, which thence doth
flow,
Defects of loneliness controls.
But finally, sexual desire is not simply or
spontaneously affectionate. There is in it
an inevitable element of possessiveness;
one wishes to possess the other. Conquest
of a sort is a component of erotic excite
ment for women as well as men, isn't it?
And there is an element of objectification
lurking in sexual encounters. Are we not
all aware that in this act one treats
another as an object and submits to being
treated as an object? That's why we speak
of one's vulnerability in this act. The
erotic can be a great contributor to loving
communion, yet eros is not entirely and
always benign.

It is out of this dual set of facts of
natural realities that a need for sexual
morality arises. Sexual morality, properly
understood, is designed to overcome
certain substantial obstructions to that
embodied communion of personalities
that consummates the erotic striving. To
put it bluntly, it seeks to restrain sheer lust
for the possession of sexual objects so that
persons will be desired and cherished.
Originally, in all of us, that lust is more
powerful than that refined desire. As the
ancients said, the higher things, being
somewhat fragile, are in need of support—
including support from moral and social
constraints on the lower. Of course, all
this is a social construction—in the sense
that if we were not social beings we could
have neither visions of love nor moderat
ing restraints conducive to it.
Nowadays, there is much rebellion—in
theory and in practice—against all such
restraints. 2 Live Crew gets the freedom

to do its thing—which is a far cry from
John Donne's thing. And grand expecta
tions of the total liberation of our impulses
haunt the imagination of many, for
example the Marcusean vision of a
sexuality wholly freed from social or
ethical constraints—and yet utterly
benign. These dreams presuppose a very
benign conception of human nature—
which conception is not often systemati
cally defended or even acknowledged.
The sexual morality 1 have outlined can
defend, though of course it cannot prove,
the understanding of the human condi
tion on which it rests. And it can provide
support for an intuition that we have that
pornography, like bestiality, necrophilia,
and some other things, is objectionable
even when practiced on a nondiscrimina
tory basis. Here, as elsewhere, what ought
to be preferred is what is appropriate to
the life of a rational, reflective social
animal.

Counterpoint
by Harry BrtxJ
I'm going to begin by identifying myself
with what has generally come to be called
a social constructionist view of sexuality.
Related to pornography, the issue is
whether pornography expresses some
natural sexuality which exists prior to and
independent of this expression in pornog
raphy, or whether pornography itself plays
a role in creating, constructing the nature
of sexuality. The social constructionist
view affirms the latter. More significantly,
pornography plays a role in creating a
gender-differentiated sexuality. I'm going
to be analyzing pornography as a domi
nant force in our society. My attention
will therefore be on pornography made for
heterosexual males, which is the vast
majority of the pornography produced. I
think much of what I have to say is also
relevant and valid for other forms of
pornography, but that will not be my
topic.
In a social constructionist view, gender
is not something we are born with, it's
something we become, or perhaps better,
it's something we do. Pornography plays a
role in inscribing the script we perform
when we enact our gender role. Sexual
ity, in this view, is a particularly important
arena in which we perform our gender.
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Contrary to a biological determinist view,
where our gender arises out of our sex, in
the social constructionist view we may say
that our sex arises out of our gender. In
this gender-differentiated pornographic
sexuality, women are the object depicted,

and men are the consumer in sexuality, as
in general women are passive and acted
upon, men the active agents. This
dynamic of subordination and domination
is at the heart of pornography and the
sexuality constructed through pornogra
phy. Pornography makes sexism sexy.
Feminism favors a nonsexist sexuality.
Sexuality in this view should be about
mutuality, not about power. Pornography
prevents the development of this mutually
enhancing sexuality. Feminism is antiporn because pornography is anti-sex.
Feminism is pro-sex.
Here we reach a key differentiating line
between conservative and feminist
critiques of pornography. Conservatives
are generally concerned with how much
sex is depicted. This is a quantitative
measure along a single linear continuum.
Feminists break through the one-dimen
sionality of this view and ask the deeper
question, the qualitative rather than the
quantitative question. The issue for
feminism is not how much sex or the body
is shown, but how sexuality is shown and
how it is socially constructed.
From a feminist social constructionist
point of view, both conservative and
liberal or libertarian views on pornography
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are only at the opposite ends of the same
male-defined continuum. One says a lot
of sexuality should he allowed or dis
played, the other says very little of it
should he. Rut both assume the existence
of a prior, naturally given sexuality that
should either he released or constrained,
as the case may he. They avoid the
deeper question of how pornography
constructs sexuality, because this question
makes male power over women visible.
Sexual freedom therefore is not simply
freedom from restraint, because the
desires that are themselves restrained or
released are themselves unfree, tainted by
structures of inequality and domination.
In the feminist view, sexual freedom is the
freedom to construct a liberating sexual
ity, a mutual sexuality free of power
imbalances. As the movement that stands
for sexual freedom, the feminist campaign
against pornography should he considered
not as censorship, hut as a consumer
campaign for product safety, for "safe sex,"
sex free of exploitation and violence.
There are different analyses within
feminism of the relationship between
pornography and violence, and there is
disagreement within feminist theory as to
how this relationship should be character
ized. The strongest view is that
pornography is violence per se. Linda
Marciano, who as Linda Lovelace
"starred" in the film Deep Throat, has
testified to the coercion that forced her to
perform in that film. In her view, when
people are watching that film they are not
watching an actress performing a fictional
role. Rather, every time that film is
viewed, what people are seeing is docu
mentary footage of her rape.
The second view, not quite as strong, is
not that pornography necessarily is
violence, hut that pornography causes
violence. The ohjectification of women is
key here, as it also is in the next point of
view. The third view is not that there is a
causal relationship between pornography
and violence, but the weaker view that
pornography simply makes violence
against women more acceptable in our
culture. It turns men into armchair
rapists, who learn that "no" really means
"yes."
The early dichotomy I postulated
between activity and passivity, male and
female in pornography maps onto other
splits in our culture: that between mind
and btxly, reason and emotion, and the
public and the private, so that pornogra
phy is a key contributor to a scenario by
which men become disembodied intellects
and women become stupefied bixlies (sex
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In good capitalist imperialist
fashion, pornography colonizes
the body for the reasons that
have always driven capitalist
imperialism—the expansion of
the market and the exploitation
of natural resources, in this case
womens bodies.
objects, as popular terminology has it).
I want to talk about the issue of speech
and free speech. Pornography is gendered
speech. It is speech that helps to create
and reflect social power imbalances
between groups. It is men's speech that
silences women, as the title of Susan
Griffin's book Pornography and Silence
demonstrates, by reducing them to bodies
available for purchase. We talk a good
deal about free speech, but I have some
news for you. Nothing is free. The
question is: who is paying for whose
speech.' When men's speech is purchased
at the price of the degradation of women's
bodies, I say the price is too high.
Whether your speech is free or not
depends upon your gender, on your class
(who has money to purchase whose body
and services), on your sexual orientation
(we now have legislation that defines
homoerotic depictions as per se obscene),
and on your race.
If the latter is not clear to you, consider
the 2 Live Crew prosecution and ask
yourself the following question: How is it
that what whites write on the white
printed page is protected by a legal system,
but what blacks say on the black record is
not.7 If this were an African oral culture,
our legal system would not privilege the
white written word over the black spoken
one for its protection. I want to be sure I
am not misunderstood here. To identify
the forces at work in the biased concept of
free speech with which we work is not to
call for censorship; it is simply to call
power by its name.
I want to continue the discussion of
class and capitalism. Pornography is a
multibillion dollar industry. Its ohjectifi
cation of women turns sex into a com
modity. You hear it in the male banter
after a date—"Did you get any.7" Not "did
you share any.7" "Did you create any.7"
But, "Did you get any.7" And if that
conversation is not degrading to the
human spirit, 1 don't know what is. And if

that conversation is not obscene, then
nothing is.
My definition of obscenity is that which
is degrading to the human spirit. The
naked body is not obscene. The fully
uniformed body, bedecked with medals
bestowed for the killing of other people,
may be. Pornography is the perfect
capitalist commodity. It circulates and
portrays an unrealistic view of sex. Sex
becomes sexual acrobatics performed by
individuals endowed with oversize organs.
Its unattainable ideal creates the sense of
sexual scarcity that pornography then
rushes to fill. It creates its own market by
the very act of its dissemination.
That's why I call it the perfect capitalist
commodity. In good capitalist imperialist
fashion, pornography colonizes the body
for the reasons that have always driven
capitalist imperialism—the expansion of
the market and the exploitation of natural
resources, in this case women's bodies.
Here again, we reach a key difference
between conservative and feminist
critiques of pornography. For feminism,
most of advertising is soft porn. Women's
bodies are used to sell everything under
the sun. For conservatives, a woman in
an evening gown draped over the htxxi of
a car is not as problematic, as long as she
is fully clothed. In fact, insofar as it sells
the car, it's a good thing.
Here we reach what I would call a
fundamental contradiction of conserva
tive thought. The greater proliferation of
pornography is part of the dynamics of
advanced capitalism, in which the
political becomes ever increasingly
personal. The greater publicity of the
body, the breakdown of the family, all are
part of the expansion of the market as it
colonizes—and makes commodities of—
ever greater areas of life. Conservatives
support the economic system of capital
ism, which is the very force undennining
the traditional values they also hold dear.
My own conjecture is that this is why
conservatives often feel themselves
besieged, fighting a holding battle they
can never win, thwarted at every turn.
They are really facing the hasic contradic
tions of conservative thought, but they
blame the problems on others rather than
themselves.
My own view is that conservative
thought is not only wrong, but also
incoherent, because it is internally
contradictory. An analysis of pornogra
phy, the public display of ostensibly
private activity, is particularly useful as a
subject of study to demonstrate this. For
(Continued on page 77)
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The People I Know
by Nancy Zafris '76
The University of Georgia Press
In the cover photo for The People I Know by
Nancy Sydor Zafris, an empty easy chair,
upholstered badly in faded stripes, is drawn up
awkwardly to the television, which is also out
of place, pulling away from its power cord. On
the television sit a cactus and a clock. A little
table with magazines is shoved against the
television stand. Is that figure on the
television screen a gangster?
The photograph could be a setting from a
number of Zafris stories, the room a little
shabby and claustrophobic. But if the author
herself had taken the picture, the chair
wouldn't be empty. Zafris doesn't care so
much about furniture. She writes about
people.
The People I Know won the Flannery
O'Connor Award for Short Fiction (and is
therefore, appropriately, published by the
University of Georgia Press). And it may be
tempting to approach the writer of these txld
tales as a latter-day O'Connor, especially at
the more grotesque moments, as in "A Minor
Fatality," when Lome's enormous wife
Fredericka tries to escape a heat wave and
retard her swelling bltxxl pressure:
She heaved herself into a cold tub while
Lome unloaded a tray of ice cubes into the
water. Fredericka began to kick at the ice
like a juggler kicking hats to his head, but
the cubes ptxiled at her toes, where they
were needed least, and the frantic useless
exertion sealed her doom.
Lome sits and watches his dead wife
bubbling in the tub.
But while some of Zafris' characters edge
toward, or beyond, eccentricity, only a few of
them present us with scenes quite this
unsettling. More often a reader might find
them in the same dingy living room or
nightclub as Raymond Carver's creations,
looking for tiny pleasures in unpleasant places.
But Zafris is not O'Connor or Carver or
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anyone hut herself, as she lays out story after
story in utterly different universes, as if to
boast her originality and range of control. It is
a talent well worth boasting, because she has
written a Kx>k of wonderful stories.
Two of the best-"The People 1 Know" and
"From Where I Sit"-give us mothers and
daughters in realistic, affectionate struggles.
Both stories are funny, but, while the first ends
in perfect and hilarious irony, the second
closes in sadness as the narrator, confined with
a friend she dix;sn't really like, watches her
mother drive away:
Could 1 sense already that my future
contained a prixression of humble pleasures
which would give more joy to others than to
me? That 1 would be expected to feel my
reward from their small kindnesses, to blush
tearfully at their prizes or compliments?
That warm regard and gratitude were my
province, and that the more alarming
passions would not be mine?
Here the btxik ends.
Throughout the rest of the volume, as
within each of these two stories, the tone of
joy competes with one of melancholy and
incompleteness.
Two characters in "Final Weeks" represent
that tension. The story brings a college
student from Earlham to work in a mountain
lodge in Japan, administered by Tixla, a
twenty-eight-year-old woman made older by
isolation and a neglectful husband. The
student is the pnxluct of a liberal, optimistic
environment, with boyfriends and cixxl
dormitories, while Toda, the mother of three
children, has never been kissed. The student
offers to take her away to the city, but Ttxla
cannot leave, because "Everyone will know by
my accent that I'm not from Tokyo."
Zafris has lived and studied in Japan, and
knowledge of the culture and land appear in
several stories. Perhaps the most ambitiousand one of the best-stories, "Meeting in
Tokyo," presents the first-person account of a
Japanese businessman explaining his life
through accounts of humiliation, seduction,
failure, and, once again, a realization that sell
is ultimately incomplete. He concludes: "The
human voice, the voice of reason, was not
contained within this circle."
As in most of the stories, the narrator's
voice here is completely convincing. Even in
"The Metal Shredders," a far-fetched gothic
talc about frustration and suspicion in a
father-and-son scrap metal business, Zafris
gives us another narrator who transcends
stereotype and persuades us he's real.
In The People I Know, Nancy Zafris gathers
the reader into worlds they may already know
and those they would pray never to enter. It's
a frighteningly gixxl first b<x»k, with prose dead

certain and characters of imagination and
light. It the novel now in Zafris's typewriter
can sustain or enlarge any of these visions, it's
sure to he quite a hook.

-MJ.M.
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By Request, The White Oak
Cookbook
by Joyce Acton, Joyce Klein, and
Peggy Turgeon
White Oak Catering Company
if you have fond memories of Friday luncheon
cafes (and who doesn't?), lectureship dinners,
or breakfasts at the White Oak Inn, you will
want this cookkxik! By Request, The White
Oak Cooklxxtk is a collection of the mostrequested recipes of the White Oak Catering
Company (otherwise known as Joyce Klein
and Peggy Turgeon, the College caterers, and
Joyce Acton, owner of Danville's White Oak
Inn). CComprised herein are recipes for many
Gambier favorites: Armenian orange cake,
linzertorte, chicken on a bed of spinach, and
Friday Cafe salad dressing and quiches, to
name but a few. Now these culinary delightsif not the Kenyon ambiance-can be duplicated
in our own homes.
One of the great Kxms of this cookKx>k is
the number of recipes ideal for entertaining.
Most of the recipes yield enough servings for
eight people and, except for a finishing touch
in the oven and a garnish or two, can be
prepared ahead of time. Moreover, they
produce dishes that are very attractive. Main
courses such as chicken breasts stuffed with
ham and cheese, ragout of beef a 1'orange,
autumn pork loin, Monxxan chicken, and
chicken lasagna can he assembled in all their
beauty ahead of time and then finish baking
while you are joining your guests for cocktails
and hors d'oeuvres. (The ctx>kbtx>k contains a
generous selection of the latter, including such
Kenyon reception and dinner favorites as crab
or salmon mousse, curried cheese tart, and
Gambier "Boursin.")
In addition to main courses and hors
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d'oeuvres, By Request presents recipes for
breakfast and lunch dishes, soups, salads, and,
of course, baked goods. Gambier recipe-testers
(of whom there are many-this cookbook was
the hot holiday gift here) report excellent
results. Alumni House sausage was a great hit
at the international studies seminar's holiday
brunch, while the beef bourguignon (an
extravagant version with a half cup each of
butter and cognac) delighted the "100%
Senior" committee. Kenyon faculty members
and administrators, just in from the cold at a
carolling party, gorged themselves on the
delicious filet of beef, and the Armenian
orange cake was a great success at my parents'
holiday party in Rochester, New York. My
husband and son loved the beef tournedos
with bernaise and madeira sauces, an elegant
special-occasion dish that can be prepared in
well under an hour. The tournedos are baked
rather than sauteed, requiring less attention
from the cook and leaving him or her free to
prepare the sauces. The meat comes out
tender and moist, and the bernaise sauce
recipe is the best 1 have made.
By Request is attractively presented and easy
to use. Each recipe appears on a single page,
eliminating the need for messy page-turning in
the middle of cooking. The book has a plasticring binding that allows the pages to lie flat or
the btx)k to be propped up against a wall or
toaster (if your counters hx>k like mine) for
easy consultation. Most recipes begin with a
statement of yield, oven temperature, and
baking time, followed by a list of ingredients.
(You will note some differences in cooking and
styles among the three authors.) The only part
of the cookbtxik that is hard to use is the
index, arranged by recipe title ("gouda
shrimp") rather than type of fixxl ("shrimp").
While this is not a cookbtxsk designed for
those who have never cooked, the recipes are
generally easy to follow. The linzertorte
recipe, for example, offers a diagram showing
how to place the strips of dough for the proper
lattice effect, and the caviar tart recipe
includes clear instructions for how to create a
festive and attractive design out of the red and
black eggs. The recipes range from the very
easy-Kenyon Festival Theater cashews and
raisins, Friendship herbed eggs, pork saute-to
the more difficult or involved-maple walnut
cream cake, turkey breast stuffed with shallots
and green peppercorns, Russian cheese bread.
All, however, are well within the reach of the
intermediate cixik and many could be tackled
by a beginner. A number of the recipes
include variations; from the same basic recipe
for Friday Cafe Cake, for example, one can
pnxluce apricot glazed apple cake, blueberry
cake, plum cake, or a cherry almond cake.
A few warnings are in order: this is not an
all-purpose cixikkxik, nor is it a low-calorie,
low-cholesterol one. By Request contains no
recipes for side dishes (although some of the
dishes contain or are garnished with vegetables
or fruits). Many of the recipes call for eggs,
milk, sour cream, butter, cheese, and/or cream.
This, unfortunately, is one reason why they
(Continued on page 78)
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Charting Love's Course
Daniel Mark Epstein's new book outlines the challenges of love in the nineties
Editor's note: The following article by Jennifer
Lamb-Kurn is reprinted, with permission, from the
Jewish Times of Baltimore, Maryland.
Love, as they say, makes the world go 'round.
Baltimore "love poet" Daniel Mark Epstein
['70J puts an additional spin on that thought.
At this point in history, Epstein warns, love
of the wrong sort can cause the world to go
under.
Every civilization can be characterized by its
dominant form of love, Epstein asserts in a
new book, Love's Compass: A Natural History of
the Heart.
To survive the challenges of the 1990s, he
maintains, society must shift from its current
rruxJe of "erotic love"-a hedonistic leftover of
the 1960s-to a more globally
minded, nurturing "parental"
love.
Epstein, a forty-one-year-old
father of two, writes with
personal conviction. In his
240-page "investigation" of the
"mystery" of love in its
historical perspective, Epstein
hxiks at the history of his own
life. He traces in sequence,
and in highly personal detail,
the various stages of love: filial,
sibling, erotic, conjugal,
parental, and spiritual.
Across a glossy natural wixxl
conference table in the Mill
Centre in Hampden, the acclaimed author and
writer-in-residence at Towson State Univer
sity sits to discuss his new hook. A fir figure,
with wire-rimmed glasses and wavy graying
hair, Epstein prefers to utilize Love's Compass
as the guiding device for an interview on his
life and career.
Love's Compass, he points out, "is based on
my life, but it is not my lite," states Epstein. "It
is not my autobiography," says the pix*t, who
was born in Washington, D.C., in 1948, grew
up in Prince George's County and on rhe
Eastern Shore, and now lives in Roland Park.
A graduate of Kenyon and a graduate schixil
"dropout" at the University of Virginia,
Epstein is the author of four kx>ks of verse, an
off-Broadway play, and a kxik of essays.
The kxik is composed of "literary portraits"
that are based on real people, the author says.
It begins with Epstein's maternal grandparents,
who were so in love, he recalls, that a
mysterious humming sound "like the diminish
ing echo of a cello chord" was present in their
home. "But not for another twenty years
would 1 understand that the vibration in my
grandparents' house was love," he writes.
In the chapter on filial love. Epstein
describes the attraction and love between his

mother, an Eastern-Shore Episcopalian "who
had read her way through the entire library of
Vienna, Maryland," and his father, a "hig-city
Jew" from Washington, D.C., whom Epstein
affectionately refers to as "the Noble Savage."
Epstein's mother stayed home with him and
his sister, while his father was away much of
the time, working in the amusement-park
business.
Traditional, too, Epstein notes, were the
types of parental love: nonconditional, from
the mother, and conditional, from rhe father.
His religious upbringing was perhaps less
conventional, Epstein notes. He was exposed
to both his parents' religions, singing in the
choir at church, and attending Hebrew school.
Epstein chose to become a Jew (his mother
drove him to the mikvah, the
ritual bath of conversion), he
says, because he always felt
more comfortable with
Judaism than Christianity.
"1 always felt more at home
in the synagogue," he says.
"There was more warmth and
passion. The Jews 1 knew were
NATURAL
more free in their emotions,
H I STORY
more in touch with their
•••OF*"
feelings."
THE HEART
Intellectually, too, Judaism
was a better fit, Epstein says.
"There was a disposition to
study, to question, to see life as
an education. To me, that is
one of the principal ways of Judaism...the study
of rhe Torah as a rmxlel of Jewish lite. There is
nothing like that in any other religion."
In Love's Compass, Epstein chose to include
much personal detail, talking frankly in the
chapter on erotic love about love's "common
denominator"-sex-and his early-adolescent
"crushes" and pre-marital lovers during the
college years in the Midwest.
The chapter on conjugal love and adult
friendship is equally candid, though it stresses
Epstein's profound love for ami devotion to his
wife.
"My wife read the manuscript and then
asked for changes," concedes Epstein. "There
are still parts of the book she wishes were
different."
Mankind is now entering a time in which
parental love must dominate, Epstein
maintains. Not that other forms of love should
languish or that everyone should become a
parent, he cautions.
Epstein is optimistic that the change needed
ttxlay is occurring. "I detect a greater
gentleness in my students," he says. "The
hardheaded, cynical materialism of the 1980s
is giving way in the 1990s to greater interest in
social issues."
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Alumni College

Reunion Weekend

All you first-nighters, take note! This year, Kenyon
is pleased to offer an Alumni College, featuring five
ot our top faculty members, in conjunction with
Reunion Weekend. The Alumni College will take
place Wednesday evening, May 22, through Friday
noon, May 24. The distinguished faculty members
include:

Reunion activities commence Thursday evening,
May 23, and continue through Sunday afternoon,
May 26. Highlights include:
*Live entertainment Friday night at the hospitality
tent featuring The Vinings, offering traditional and
contemporary folk songs
*A "Dance of the Decades" on Saturday night
*All campus barbecue and president's reception
*Golf tournament and fun run
*Annual Alumni Awards Luncheon
*Special receptions and dinners for all reunion classes
*Faculty seminars and a faculty reception at the tent
*A "Reunion College Bowl," with teams from the
5th, 25th, and 50th reunion classes competing
against each other in a test of their knowledge of
Kenyon and general trivia.

"Politics without Politics? Or, Can Politics he Studied
Apolitically?" with Fred E. Baumann, Associate
Professor of Political Science
"Nineteenth-Century Photography and Kenyon
College" with Thomas B. Greenslade Jr., Professor of
Physics
"Hephaistos: The Wounded Healer" with Robert E.
Bennett, Professor of Classics
"Are the Nineties Just the Sixties Turned Upside
Down?" with Pamela K. Jensen, Professor of Political
Science
"Jazz, Baseball and Painting" with Peter Rutkoff,
Professor of History

Reunion Weekend 1991 offers something for every
one, so make plans now to attend.

For more information about the Alumni College or Reunion Weekend, or to receive a detailed schedule of
events and registration materials, please call Jane Kindbom, director of campus events during business hours
(8:30 a.m. to 4:^0 p.m., Eastern Time) at 614-427-5151.
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New editor Marilyn Hacker begins work
at Kenyon Review
Poet and critic Marilyn Hacker assumed new
duties this fall as editor of The Kenyon Review,
the noted literary magazine published at the
College.
Hacker is the author of seven books of
poetry, most recently Going Back to the River,
published by Random House, and The HangGlider's Daughter, published last fall in London
by Only women Press. Her 1974 hook Presen
tation Piece received the National Book Award
in poetry and was named the Lamont PtK'try
Selection of the Academy of American Poets.
As editor of The Kenyan Review, Hacker says
she wants to maintain the magazine's tradi
tions of quality but also to widen the base from
which it draws both its contributors and
readers. She intends to seek out poets,
essayists, and fiction writers not only from the
mainstream of American writing but also
"from those parallel and counter-currents tix>
significant and well-recognized today to be
viewed in any way as tributaries." She says
that future issues "will include more writers of
color, more women, more gay and lesbian con
tributors."
Hacker will release a fall 1991 issue, entitled
De Colttres, featuring African-American,
Latino, Native American, and other writers of
color.
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"The representation of literary diversity is a
goal 1 believe 1 achieved in previous editorial
positions," Hacker says, "and one of my goals is
fostering it here."
She also intends to maintain the strength of
The Kenyan Review's essay and hook-review
sections, to include short dramatic works and
critical essays on theater, to examine such
frequently overlooked genres as science
fiction, and to solicit works from writers in
other parts of the English-speaking world.
The Kenyon Review was founded in 1939 by
a group including John Crowe Ransom, the
poet, critic, and Kenyon English professor who
served as the magazine's first editor. The
Review: enjoyed several decades of major
literary influence, in part for its leadership in
the New Criticism movement, but also for its
publication of work by emerging writers such
as poets John Berryman, Randall Jarrell, and
Robert Lowell '40 and fiction writers Flannery
O'Connor and Peter Taylor '40. Facing
financial difficulties, the magazine suspended
publication in 1970, but Kenyon restored the
Review in 1979.
According to John Crowe Ransom Professor
of English Ronald Sharp, who coedited the The
Kenyan Review from its revival in 1979 until
1981, Hacker's call for increased diversity

among the journal's writers is "timely and
important." He says, "The magazine may be
well situated to move in that direction, with
its institutional identity and authority behind
it."
Kenyon President Philip H. Jordan Jr. calls
Hacker's appointment an opportunity to
reaffirm the magazine's position in the literary
community and at the same time to reach out
to new writers and new audiences.
"Not only has Marilyn Hacker emerged as
an important poetic voice herself," Jordan
says, "but she also brings the experience and
determination necessary to explore new
directions for The Kenyan Review. We by no
means intend to abandon our traditional
strengths and audience, but the College's
engagement with cultural diversity extends
also to our most prestigious publication."
Jordan thanked Assistant Professor of
English David H. Lynn '76, who served as
acting editor of the The Kenyan Review for the
last four issues. With assistance front
Katherine L. Anderson '82, he also coordi
nated last November's fiftieth anniversary
celebration for the Review, which brought
numerous literary luminaries to campus.
"David Lynn has served not only as a respon
sible caretaker," Jordan notes. "He also
arranged some very exciting moments for this
year's readers."
Hacker's work has been anthologized
widely, appearing in The Pushcart Prize XIV:
Best of the Small Presses, The Norton Anthology
of Modem Poetry, Fifty Years of American Poetry,
and many other,collections. Her poetry and
criticism have appeared frequently in literary
magazines, including The American Poetry
Review, Antaeus, Poetry, and The Times Literary
Supplement.
Hacker has served as guest editor of
Ploughshares and of Women Poets: The East.
Among other editorial positions, she was
editor-in-chief of Thirteenth Moon : A Feminist
Literary Magazine from 1982 to 1986. She is
currently coediting an anthology of works by
North American women writers to be
published in French translation in Paris.
A graduate of New York University, Hacker
has held teaching positions in creative writing
at the Binghamton and Albany campuses of
the State University of New York and at
American University, the University of
Cincinnati, and other campuses and writing
centers. Twice the recipient of the Robert F.
Winner Award of the Poetry Society of
America, she has also received grants and
awards from many other organizations.
Subscription requests for the journal may be
addtressed to The Kenyan Review, Box 837,
Farmingdale, New York 1 1735. The subscrip
tion rates for individuals are $20, $35, and $45
for one, two, and three years, respectively.
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Board of Trustees
abolishes teivmile rule

Rdnsom thoughts

At its meetings during the first weekend in
November, Kenyon's Board of Trustees
considered the College's rule requiring all fullby JohnW. Anderson
time members of the faculty and administra
Dean of Admissions
tion to live within a ten-mile radius of the
campus. After discussion of the merits of the
Autumn at Kenyon is
"ten-mile rule," and of the problems associated
jm
a
time when many
with it, the board voted to repeal the restric
college rituals and
tion.
traditions come alive:
"The trustees continue to believe in the
Homecoming,
importance of residentiality for Kenyon, not
Founders' Day, the
only for the students but also for the faculty
first home football or
and administration," said President Philip H.
field hockey game. A
Jordan Jr. in announcing the decision.
rl 7
newer ritual for those
"However, the consensus of opinion was that
of us in admissions is to rush to the newsstand
the 'ten-mile rule' is no longer essential to the
the first week of October to buy a copy of U.S.
operation of the College or to a climate of
News
and World Report to see how well the
close interactions among faculty members,
College did in the magazine's annual ranking
administrators, and students on campus."
of colleges and universities. None of us likes
The resolution, passed at the meeting of
the poll, none of us believes it to be accurate,
Saturday, November 3, is as follows:
but we all read it because we know prospective
"In recognition of the changing nature of
students and their parents read it.
the professoriate and in order to assist the
^ Kenyon, according to the sages at U.S.
College in its efforts to make Kenyon as
News, ranks in the top 25 percent of the 141
attractive a place of employment as possible,
"national liberal-arts colleges." That tells us
the Board of Trustees rescinds the residence
nothing any graduate of the College did not
obligation (which has been known as the 'tenalready know: Kenyon holds a place among
mile rule') for members of the faculty and
the very best small colleges in the country.
administration.
Still, it is nice to see this
"Tlie !3oard of Trustees recognizes that one
in print in a national pub
of Kenyon's historic strengths has been the
lication, even if the whole
close and frequent contact among faculty,
enterprise of ranking these
administration, and students that the College
institutions is a specious
offers. The Board of Trustees therefore takes
fS* '''£,
one.
this opportunity to affirm its belief in the value
i
Note that Kenyon is
of this tradition. To that end, the Board of
listed in the national
Trustee> expresses its hope that the large
majority of faculty members and administrators liberal-arts college
category. This is, in the
will continue to live in or near the village of
words of U.S. News, "the
Gambier; it supports the continued inclusion
major leagues of higher
Exclusive
of considerations of availability and accessibil
education," which means
rankings
ity among the performance elements that are
that even being included
O1450
judged when a faculty member is evaluated;
in this category, whether
universities
and it reaffirms the ten-mile limit on College
and
at the very top or the very
mortgage guarantees."
colleges
bottom, puts a college
The "ten-mile rule" had been in effect at
ahead of those in the
Kenyon since the late 1960s, when it replaced
regional categories. It we
were to compare this to
baseball, it is something like saying it is more
prestigious to be in the major leagues (even as
a utility infielder for the Indians) than to be an
all-star for the Toledo Mud Hens.
&
1 dislike the U.S. News and World Re/xm
ratings, not only because the criteria they use
are suspect but also because the implied
precision of their numerical rankings is
misleading. These rankings are not much
different from the weekly football or basketball
vpolls: they do identify a group of the best
6*

When rankings rankle

performers, bur the team ranked number one
will not automatically beat the team ranked
number two or, for that matter, the team
ranked number fifty.
What is suspect about the criteria em
ployed.' I object to them because they tend to
measure quantity, not quality. The category
that hurts Kenyon most is "financial re
sources," which counts for 20 percent of the
points in the equation that determines the
ranking. Our endowment is so small in
comparison to other national liberal-arts
colleges that we will always be at a disadvan
tage (barring a windfall) when this is used as a
measure of quality. That Kenyon ends up in
the top 25 percent, despite the weight given to
endowment in determining the U.S. News
ranking, suggests just how goixl we really are.
If you would like a different view on how to
evaluate the quality of colleges, pick up a copy
of a new hook, entitled Looking Beyond the Ivy
League, by Loren Pope, a veteran college
counselor. Pope, who has some refreshing
thoughts about what constitutes quality,
comments very favorably on Kenyon. At onepoint he writes, "Kenyon, in lovely little
Gambier, Ohio, is far
superior to mi>st Eastern
THE BUDGET
colleges more difficult to
get into, as its performance
-J-J
in the Who's Who canvass
[of the alma maters of
those listed] shows."
Many of my colleagues in
admissions envy the
College's reputation and
the profiles of our entering
classes, with their large
Teaching
numbers of National Merit
versus
Scholars, high percentages
researdi:
of students with advancedpriorities (in
placement credit, and
campus
diversity of academic and
extracurricular interests,
economic and ethnic back
grounds, and geographic
origins.
Let's keep in mind that Kenyon's goal is
not—and should not be-to obtain a certain
position on this or that ranking. Rather, it is
to attract and educate talented students by
offering a top-notch program in the liberal arts
and sciences. Promoting that simple-sounding
mission has always worked for Kenyon, even
in the days before the quality of higher
education came to be treated, by some, like
the weekly frxitball polls.
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an earlier "three-mile rule." In recent years,
the restriction had been criticized as detrimen
tal to the College's efforts to attract some able
candidates for faculty and administrative

•S

J.

positions, especially those candidates with
spouses or partners who were unlikely to find
adequate employment opportunities in the
local area.
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Many tourispeople participated in constructing the
record-setting ureath.

Record-setting wreath
takes shape at Kenyon
Kenyon students welcomed the holiday season
this year, or at least delayed studying for finals,
as they attempted to construct the world's
largest holiday wreath. At 140 feet in
diameter, the project required about 150 yards
of chicken wire, some 400 feet of two-by-two's,>
thousands of pounds of evergreen branches,
and countless gallons of hot chocolate.
Envisioned by junior Bobby Voth of
Fairview Park, Ohio, the giant ornament
helped to instill holiday spirit into a season
plagued by cold Ohio winds and fall-semester
exams. The project also raised funds for local
charities through the support of businesses and
individuals in Gambier, Mount Vernon, and
the rest of Knox County.
At the same time, Voth intended to
establish a new world's record. His research
turned up a 11 3-fcxit wreath built in Union
Bridge, Maryland, in 1988, but he has
contacted the publishers of the Guinness Book
of World Records and advised them to prepare
for a change in the next edition.
The initial construction began as a crew of
students fabricated a skeleton for the wreath,
stapling chicken wire onto wixxJen stakes in
Peirce Lawn. Chain saws donated for the
cause trimmed the branches from more than
one hundred eight-foot pine trees, secured at a
nominal price from one of central Ohio's
Christmas-tree growers.
For weeks, Voth beat the bushes to recruit
the students-along with other Gambier and
Kenyon citizens—necessary to transform a ring
of chicken wire into holiday splendor.
Rain clouds cleared on December 15 to
reveal a pleasant Saturday afternoon, and par
ticipants began weaving greenery, ornaments,
and other holiday paraphernalia into the
frame. Nearby, ARA, the College fixxl service,
served up hot chocolate, and Bing Crosby
crixmed from stereo speakers. Reporters
stopped by to diKument the event, and Voth
now has USA Today clippings to verify the
event for the Guinness people.
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After more than two decades, Tutchings resigns as
financial-aid director
P Wesley Tutchings, Kenyon's director of
scholarships and aid and director of student
employment, has resigned from the College,
effective November 30, 1990, after more than
twenty-six years of service. The resignation
was announced by Dean of Admissions and
Financial Aid John W. Anderson.
"Wes Tutchings' resignation was accepted
with great regret," said Anderson. "With
almost three decades of experience in
admissions and financial aid, he was a
mainstay of Kenyon's operations in those
areas. His diligence, his wit, and most of all his
knowledge will he missed. However, Wes
believes it is important to devote himself to
other matters at this time."
A 1961 graduate of Kenyon, Tutchings
came back to the College in 1964 as an
assistant director of admissions after teaching
for three years in public schools in the
northern Ohio communities of Norwalk and
Wakeman. From the beginning, his duties at
Kenyon encompassed financial aid and
student employment. As needs in that area
grew with an expanding student Kxly,
Tutchings applied himself to the task of
developing expertise in the complexities of

private, stare, and federal financial-aid
programs and stxin gained the title of director
of scholarships and student aid. He had held
his current position for more than twentyyears.
"For generations of Kenyon students, Wes
Tutchings' name has been synonymous with
financial aid," said President Philip H. Jordan
Jr. "With care, concern, and often with an
ample dose of humor, he helped both students
and their families through the sometimes
daunting maze of financial-aid resources and
requirements. Despite the restrictions
imposed by the College's limited financial-aid
budget, Wes labored mightily and quite
successfully to meet the demands of an
exacting personal tenet: No qualified student
should be denied a Kenyon education for
financial reasons."
Although Tutchings has not yet determined
his future plans, he will continue to reside in
Gamhier for the present.
The College will conduct a national search
for a new director of financial aid. In the
interim, financial-aid responsibilities will be
handled by other members of the admissions
and financial-aid staffs.
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Wes Tutchings

Voth conceived the idea with Michael M.
Nuzzo IV '92 of Bethel Park, Pennsylvania,
who spent the semester in Japan and never got
to see the millions of needles arranged in their

record-setting configuration. Voth and Nuzzo
are responsible for creating the freshman
winter games, which premiered at Kenyon two
years ago.
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Kenyon hosts three days
of words and voices
Kenyon celebrated a three-day literar\'
weekend in February, playing host to wellknown writers as well as emerging voices. The
events began Friday, February 1, with
Canadian novelists Margaret At wood and
Graeme Gibson offering an afternoon
discussion and an evening reading. Saturday
afternixm presented four African-American
women pi>ets who read and spoke about their
work. And poet Gerald Stern concluded the
weekend on Sunday evening with a lively
performance of his verse.
"This diverse group of poets and novelists
included some of the most exciting writers
creating work today," says David H. Lynn '76,
assistant professor of English and associate
editor of the Kenyon Review.
Margaret Atwood is the author of numerous
volumes of poetry as well as nine novels,
including Surfacing, Life Before Man, and
perhaps her best-known work, The Handmaid's
Tale, recently made into a movie. Graeme
Gibson is the author of three novels, Five Legs,
Communion, and Perpetual Motion.
Atwcxxl and Gibson's afternoon discussion
was moderated by Lewis Hyde, Luce Professor
of Art and Politics at the College, who
arranged their visit. With a focus on the
current national debate about art and
obscenity, the conversation ranged from the
discussion of historical motifs used in The
Handmaid's Tale to the writer's role in
influencing government policies.
That evening, in the Church of the Holy
Spirit, Gibson read from a novel in progress.
Atwood followed with a series of satirical
essays and poems, the last of which, "Men at
Sea," parodied the absence of female charac
ters in Victorian novels by men.
Saturday's African-American women poets
also commanded a near-capacity crowd at Hill
Theater in the Shaffer Speech Building.
Reading were Cheryl Clarke, the author of
three kx>ks of poetry, most recently Humid
Pitch; Karen Mitchell, whose first volume of
poetry. The Eating Hill, won the 1989 Eighth
Mountain Poetry Prize; Marilyn Nelson
Waniek, author of The Home Place and two
other collections of poems; and Carolyn Beard
Whitlow, who read from her book Wild Meat
and from a new manuscript. In her final ptx*m,
an homage to jazz singer Nina Simone,
Whitlow captivated the audience with her
haunting, song-like delivery.
The audience stayed for an open discussion
with the poets to ask questions about their
work and lives. Poet Allison Joseph '89, an
editor of the Indiana Review, intnxluced the
poets and moderated the panel discussion.
Kenyon Review editor Marilyn Hacker said
that the magazine and the College "are proud
to host these writers whose work, individually
and collectively, bear witness to the craft,
range, depth, and daring of contemporary
American pxietry in general and African-
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'Kenyan students gathered with other war protesters on the mall in Washington, D.C, for the January 26
march for peace.

College students join others to march for peace
down Pennsylvania Avenue
Approximately eighty Kenyon students joined
another estimated one hundred fifty thousand
marchers on a chilly winter afternoon to
protest the presence of U.S. military forces in
the Persian Gulf. A single bus and four vans of
students departed from Gambier on the
aftermxin of Friday, January 25, to attend the
next day's march. The transportation to the
demonstration was provided by a collaboration
of Ohio Wcsleyan University students and
Speak Out, a Kenyon organization that
objected to the Gulf War.
In late morning, the thousands gathered at
the pre-march rally before the Capitol building
were encouraged in their anti-war determina
tion by Jesse Jackson and National Organiza
tion for Women representative Molly Yard.
Then the demonstrators, many of them
representing various political sects, environ
mental societies, women's organizations, and
other groups, began the three-mile trek down
Pennsylvania Avenue toward the ellipse near
the Washington Monument.
"I think one of the most exciting things for
me was to see the different walks of life that
were joining in the march," says Melinda G.
Smith '91 of St. Louis, Missouri. "Everyone

from farmers to housewives, priests, and
radicals were there, it seemed. It was great to
see such a wide representation."
However, Smith says she was disappointed
in the media coverage of the event, which
seemed to her to spotlight the pro-war
demonstrators. "I think 1 saw about five
people during the whole time 1 was there that
were advocating our presence in the war," says
Smith.
Becky Miller, a sophomore at Kenyon from
Killhuck, Ohio, and one of the main organizers
of Speak Out, was also dissatisfied with the
media coverage. "The reporting to me seemed
very biased," she says. "The Cleveland Plain
Dealer described us as being a bunch of sixties
throwbacks, which was not true. A wide
variety of religious leaders made up a large
portion of the crowd, including Catholics,
Jews, Muslims, Quakers, and many others."
After January 15, a contingent of Kenyon
community members held a weekly vigil for
peace in front of Peirce Hall. Meanwhile, the
Collegian and other campus media continued
to speak out on the Gulf War with editorials
and letters representing arguments on both
sides.

American women's p*x*try in particular."
Peirce Lounge was again filled on Sunday
evening when ptx't Gerald Stern arrived to
read his work. Stern gave an energetic
performance, joking with the audience
between spirited renditions of his poems. He

began with selections from his most recent
kx>k, Leaving Anot/ier Kingdom, an anthology
of his work dating from 1973. He concluded
his reading with several poems to be included
in his next kx>k, Bread without Sugar. In all.
Stern is the author of nine kx»ks of pt>etry.
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Roberts joins athletic
department staff

Faculty news

Just prior to the start of the fall season, the
College hired Nancy L. Roberts to serve as the
Ladies' head basketball and volleyball coach
and as a member of the Department of Phys
ical Education and Athletics. She replaced
Gretchen Weitbrecht, who resigned in May to
accept a position at John Carroll University.
Prior to her appointment at Kenyon,
Roberts was the head women's basketball and
volleyball coach and director of facilities at
Williams College.
"Nancy had a long and successful career at
Williams and Wilkes colleges, and we are
pleased she has joined our staff," says Director
of Athletics Robert D. Bunnell. "She brings
an understanding of athletics in the Division
111 philosophy and of how the pursuit of
excellence in academics and athletics can
coexist."
Roberts coached at Williams for 4 years and
led her basketball reams to an overall record of
55-30 and a 1989-90 mark of 14-8. In 198889, her squad was ranked tenth in the NCAA
Division 111 New England Region.
She guided her volleyball squads to a 4-year
mark of 90-29. In her last season, the team
amassed a 28-4 record and placed second at
the Eastern College Athletic Conference
(ECAC) tournament. During each of her
years at Williams, the team was ranked in the
top 8 of the New England Region.
Prior to her arrival at Williams, Roberts
coached basketball and Softball at Wilkes
College for 7 years, where she posted records of
101-42 in basketball and 114-31 in Softball.
"I am pleased to be working with Kenyon
athletes," says Roberts. "It is rewarding to
coach at a college that seeks excellence in
both academics and athletics."
Roberts earned her bachelor's degree in
physical education and health from East
Stroudsburg University in 1979 and her
master's degree in educational administration
from Wilkes College.

\

Nancy Roberts
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Anthropology-Sociology
For three weeks in June, Nick Kardulias and
Harrianne Mills (of the classics department)
supervised a group of eleven Kenyon students
in a program of archaeological field work and
site visits in Greece. Students assisted in the
lifting of a large mosaic floor in the Roman
hath at Isthmia and in the excavation of a
Greek hath beneath it. After the program,
Kardulias continued to work at the site with
Ohio State University personnel, then
participated in an archaeological program at
the Laboratory in Experimental Stone Tool
Use in Moldavia, U.S.S.R. Sharon Minor
King is working on a catalogue/workbook
based on the exhibition "Creators of Color,"
which premiered at Kenyon's Olin Gallery in
January 1990 and toured to Franklin Univer
sity and Central State University. She is also
working on an article entitled "Ngu:o Saba,"
based on a summer enrichment program for
African-American men in Columhus, Ohio.
Rita Kipp returned to Gambier in midSeptember after six weeks in Indonesia.
Currently on sabbatical, she will spend the
year in residence while working on a btxik.
Her first book, The Early Years of Hutch
Colonial Mission, was published in July. An
article by John Macionis entitled "Making
Society-and the World CommunityIncreasingly Visible" recently appeared in the
journal Teaching Sociology. The third edition
of his textbook Sociology has been published by
Prentice Hall. Macionis is currently working
on a brief introductory text called Society: The
Basics, which will appear next summer. A
second edition of Seeing Ourselves: Classic,
Contemporary, and Cross-Cultural Readings in
Sociology is also in the works for summer
production. He and his wife, Amy, enjoy
meeting parents and alumni who frequent
Oak Hill, their hed-and-breakfast. George
McCarthy had his new book, Marx and the
Ancients, published in October. His hook with
Royal Rhodes (of the religion department),
Social Justice and the Economy, will be published
next fall, while his anthology Marx and
Aristotle will appear next spring. McCarthy is
presently writing a kx)k on Nietzsche and
nineteenth-century German social theory.
Howard Sacks, department chair, has
returned to teaching from a two-year leave-ofabsence devoted to research and writing. The
results of his work, Way Up North in Dixie, will
be published by the Smithsonian Institution
Press. In Seprember, David Suggs presented a
paper entitled "Cultural Ecology and Alcohol
Use in Botswana" to a conference on
development and environmental issues at
Michigan State University. He was recently
awarded a research and consultation grant
from the Consortium for lnterinstitutional
Collaboration in African and Latin American
Studies to further develop the ideas in that

paper. With Andrew Miracle of Texas
Christian University, Suggs is coediting a
volume of readings entitled Culture arid
Human Sexuality: Ethnographic and CrossCultural Perspectives. He is also organizing a
panel on anthropology and development for
the Southern Anthropological Society's spring
meeting, where he will present a paper entitled
"Intrastructural Change and the Maintenance
of Meaning in Tswana Drinking Behavior."
Patricia Urban and Edward Schortman
returned in July from six months of archaeo
logical research in Honduras where nine
students (three of them from Kenyon) as well
as three Kenyon alumni worked with them.
This effort at combining teaching and research
was very successful, and Urban and Schortman
look forward to continuing the KenyonHonduras semester in the spring of 1992.
Urban is currently taking a sabbatical, while
Schortman is back to teaching after his
sabbatical last year.

Art and Art History
Melissa Dabakis presented a paper in June
entitled "Gendered Labor: Rosie the Riveter as
Icon of Difference" at the Berkshire Confer
ence on the History of Women at Douglass
College. For summer research, she received an
American Council of Learned Societies grantin-aid and a National Endowment for the
Humanities Travel to Collections Grant.
Eugene Dwyer has recently written articles on
the Roman house and on portraits of famous
Italian jurists. He gave a paper in December in
San Francisco for the annual meeting of the
Archaeological Institute of America on the
history of Greek and Roman portraits in the
Renaissance. Next year, Dwyer will partici
pate in the Kenyon Summer in Rome program.
The work of Claudia Esslinger, chair, was
presented in a one-person show, "Votive
Temples: Obsession/Reflection," during
February at the Cincinnati Artists' Group
Effort, a gallery dedicated to alternative art.
Art by Martin Garhart was exhibited in a oneperson show during the summer at the Holter
Museum in Helena, Montana. Another show
of his work appeared at the Sioux Falls Civic
Fine Arts Center in Sioux Falls, South
Dakota, from November 30 through January
13. Barry Gunderson is offering a new course,
"The Human Figure in Sculpture." He
recently completed a sculpture commission for
the City of Porirua, New Zealand, while on
sabbatical. Gregory Spaid is working on a
one-person show, which is partially supported
by a grant from the Ohio Arts Council, for the
Carl Solway Gallery in Cincinnati. During the
fall, the College of W(X*>ter mounted an
exhibition of work by Kay Willens. She
recently received an Individual Artist
Fellowship from the Ohio Arts Council and a
fellowship at the Headlands Center for the
Arts in San Francisco.

Biology
Lawrence Blumer has moved on to More
house College. He would be pleased to hear
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from former students and colleagues and can
Madison writing microcomputer graphics
he reached at Morehouse College, Department software to calculate and display molecularof Biology, 830 Westview Drive, S.W.,
orbital contour surfaces. In August, he
Atlanta, Georgia 30314- In addition to his
presented a paper, "Computer Graphics
animal behavior course, Robert Burns taught
Display of Molecular Orbitals," at the
a course in the fall for nonmajors, A Biological
Eleventh Biennial Conference on Chemical
Perspective: Focus on the Environment. A
Education in Atlanta, Georgia. Batt contin
search is currently underway for a replacement ues as editor of the "Computer Bulletin Board"
for Bums, who will he retiring from the
column in the Journal of Chemical Education
department next year. Donald Dosch, hired
and currently works with senior honors
to replace Joan Slonczewski during this
chemistry major Matthew Olson on the
academic year, teaches genetics and microbiol kinetics of chemical reactions in micelles.
ogy and supervises Slonczewski's research
John Lutton worked with David Balshaw '92
laboratory. His own research is centered on
over the summer studying the effect of pH on
understanding and increasing antibiotic
the mechanism of atracurium, a neuromuscu
production in a soil bacterium. Kathryn
lar blocking drug. William McCoy is working
Edwards, department chair, who taught plant
with Kristie Stacey '92 on a research project
physiology in the fall, is now offering a feminist
measuring concentrations of pesticides in
biology course on female sexuality. Her new
surface waters in Knox County. Barbara
NASA grant has brought Girma Mitiku, a
Reitsma spent last summer doing research at
postdoctoral associate from Ethiopia, to
the University of Nebraska at Lincoln using
Edwards' research lab. He is investigating ion
immunoaffinity chromatography to purify a
swine toxin. She presented her results in
channels in cell membranes of a gravityresponding fungus. Raymond Heithaus
October at the Midwestern University
returned from Costa Rica in late August after
Analytical Conference at the University of
leading a three-day workshop on tropical
Minnesota. Reitsma also organized the visit to
Kenyon of world-famous chemical spectrobiology and conservation. Students continue
^scopist Jeanette Grasselli, sponsored by the
to assist him in the editing of Biotropica, the
Carolinas-Ohio Science Education Network
Kenyon-produced scientific journal that
(COSEN). Owen York presently serves as a
publishes research on tropical ecology.
teaching counselor in a faculty development
Haruhiko Itagaki is developing a course in
program sponsored by the Lilly Foundation.
neurobiology that may be offered as early as
He is currently bringing on-line the depart
the 1991-92 academic year. Besides writing
ment's new C-13 superconducting nuclear
two grant proposals, he has been invited to
magnetic resonance spectrometer, which will
give a number of seminars at nearby colleges
be added to the laboratory program in organic
and to present a paper at neuroscience
meetings in St. Louis, Missouri, on his research chemistry.
in olfactory brain communication. Dorothy
Jegla is teaching a new developmental biology
Classics
course and coordinating the introductory
Michael Barich is spending the year at
laboratory in experimental biology. An honors Princeton University, where part of his time is
student is working with her on the genetics
devoted to his continuing translation of
and physiology of morphology in sunflowers.
Valerius Flaccus and a study of Plato. Robert
Thomas Jegla continues teaching animal
Bennett, currently chair of the faculty, is
physiology and working with several honors
editing Humanitas, the periodical of the Ohio
students pursuing studies of the regulation of
Classical Conference. William McCulloh,
crayfish molting. He recently served on a
department chair, is exploring the world of
National Science Foundation panel for
Kenyon's Integrated Program in Humane
science facilities renovation grants. David
Studies (IPHS). Harrianne Mills is organizing
Marcey has been setting up a molecular
local activities of the Archaeological Institute
biology research and teaching laboratory on
of America. She recently created the "Classics
the second floor of the Biology Building and
Bulletin Board" for the College's VAX system.
hopes, with Itagaki and his new lab, to have a
A recent achievement was the negotiation
gala open-lab celebration this spring. He is
leading to the arrival, on compact disc, of the
developing his course, Molecular Biology, as
Thesaurus Linguae Graecae, a collection of all
well as lectures for the introductory-level
surviving ancient Greek and Latin literature.
genetics course. Three students are working
Charles Otting is enjoying the reading of
in his lab on mechanisms-specific messenger
Horace with advanced students. Clifford
RNA localization in Drosophila eggs. Joan
Weber is on sabbatical this year. His articles
Slonczewski is on a year's leave, visiting
"Egeria's Norman Homeland" and "Some
Princeton University to learn molecular
Double Entendres in Ovid and Virgil" recently
genetics techniques that she will bring back to
appeared in Harvard Studies in Classical
the College and apply to her bacterial
Philology and Classical Philology, respectively.
research. Her grants maintain a full research
laboratory at Kenyon as well.

Dance and Drama

Chemistry
Russell Batt, department chair, spent last year
on sabbatical at the University of Wisconsin in
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A new play by Wendy MacLeod, The House of
Yes, recently moved to the Las Palmas Theater
in Los Angeles, California, after a successful
five-month run in San Francisco. Her other

"house play," The My House Play, opened offBroadway in January'. On leave this year,
Harlene Marley has been awarded a fellowship
from the American Association of University
Women. Margaret Patton recently worked on
the Opera Columbus production of Rigoletto at
the Palace Theater in Columbus, Ohio. In
November she directed and choreographed
the Kenyon College Dramatic Club's produc
tion of Gilbert and Sullivan's The Gondoliers.

English
James Carson, on leave this year, is the recent
recipient of two fellowships from the Ameri
can Society for Eighteenth Century Studies.
Ted Mason has been named associate editor
of the literary journal Callaloo.

History
A new book by Clifton Crais, White Supremacy
and Black Resistance in Pre-Industrial South
Africa, will be published this summer by
Cambridge University Press. His article
"Slavery and Freedom Along a Frontier" has
appeared in the journal Slavery and Abolition.
Last year, Crais presented a paper entitled
"The Vacant Land: The Political Mythology of
Racial Conflict" at the annual meetings of the
American Historical Review. Ruth Dunnell,
James P. Storer Assistant Professor of Asian
History, is looking forward to welcoming
Jonathan Spence to Kenyon on March 25 to
inaugurate the Storer Asian Lectureship
Series. Alumni are welcome to attend.
Michael Evans delivered a paper in October
at the Purdue University Modern Foreign
Language and Film Conference entitled
"Machiavelli and the Act of True History."
Kai Schoenhals is the recipient of a recent
grant from the Consortium for Interinstitutional Collaboration in African and Latin
American Studies. Roy Wortman recently
attended a seminar on Native American oral
tradition sponsored by the Center for Indian
History. His review essay, "Aspects of
Survival Hunting: Resistance and Defiance as
Assertion and Autonomy," was reprinted in
The Gun Culture and Its Enemies. Wortman is
delivering papers this year to the Missouri
Valley Historical Conference and the Ameri
can Culture Association on gender issues in
the depression-era National Farmers Union.

International Studies
Joseph Klesner is directing the program this
year while Richard Melanson is on leave,
directing the international studies program at
Brown University. Melanson's hook Recon
structing Consensus has recently been
published by St. Martin's Press.

Modern Foreign Languages
and Literatures
Jean Blacker served as chair of a special
session on Anglo-Norman literature at the
Modern Language Association meeting in
December in Chicago, Illinois. Also in
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December, Mortimer Guiney read a paper
entitled "Gide, Rilke et I'exil de I'enfant prodigue"
at the meeting of the Modern Language
Association. He will also present a paper on
"Madame de Stael and the Origins of Nation
alism" at the Kentucky Foreign Language
Conference in March. Edmund Hayes
presented two papers at the annual joint
meeting of the American Gmncil on Teach
ing Foreign Languages-Chinese Language
Teachers' Association in Nashville, Tennes
see, entitled "Developing a Computer-Assisted
Chinese Reading Tutorial Using an IBMCompatible Hypertext System" and "Stroke
Order Versus Mnemonic Devices in Chinese
Character Presentation-An Evaluation." He
was a panel member of "Data-based Psycholinguistic Perspectives on Chinese Language
Acquisition by North American Students."
Lyn Richards has finished writing her dtxztoral
thesis on the lyric poetry of Renaissance cleric
and man of letters Giovanni Delia Casa. Her
article on the twentieth-century poet Sergio
Sol mi will appear in the Dictionary of Literary
Biography. Last April, Richards presented a
paper on Petrarchan poetesses and served as
chair of the section on Machiavelli at the
Central Renaissance Conference in Chicago.
Along with Ellen Mankoft (of the English
department and 1PHS) and Eugene Dwyer (of
the art history department), she is preparing
for the 1991 Kenyon Summer in Rome
program. She is continuing the College's
annual Italian film series and teaching
Kenyon's first class in advanced Italian.

Music
In November, Marjorie Bennett performed the
lead role in the Jones-Schmidt musical I Do! I
Do! in Columbus, Ohio. Rick Brunetto was
featured in the cover story of WOSU's Airfare
Magazine. The Rick Brunetto Big Band
performs every Thursday evening at the 94th
Aerosquadron in Columbus. Camilla Cai gave
a Kenyon Common Hour lecture in November
entitled "The Madcap Fiddler: Ole Bull." Her
book Ole Birmemann Bull (1810-1880):
Romantic Musician and Cosmopolitan Patriot,
cowritten with Einer Haugen, has been
accepted for publication in its Norwegian
version by the University of Oslo Press. Cai
has also been named curator of nineteenthcentury pianos at the International Keyboard
Festival. David Eaton played trumpet with
the Brass Band of Columbus in September for
the dedication of the Gazebo in Thurber Park.
He performed at the First Presbyterian Church
in Mount Vernon, Ohio, in September and
with the Knox County Symphony in Novem
ber and offered a solo at the Kentucky Music
Education Association State Convention in
February. Adrienne Elisha plays regularly
with the Toledo Symphony. Her composition
"Luminations" will he performed at the
Cleveland Institute of Music. Benjamin
Locke was elected chair of the East Central
Division of the Ohio Choral Directors'
Association. He is conductor of the Knox
County Symphony, the Kenyon Community
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Choir, and the Kenyon College Chamber
Singers. Les Nicholas was named principal
clarinettist with the Pro Musica Chamber
Orchestra of Columbus. "Blues" for piano by
Micah Rubenstein was published in the
award-winning Spectrum Collection of Colorful
Keyboard Classics, Volume II. He arranged the
score for the Kenyon College Dramatic Club's
November production of Gilbert and Sullivan's
The Gondoliers. Rubenstein's composition
"Knox County Fanfare" will be performed by
the Kenyon College Brass Choir. Lorree
Vance is frequently called upon to play French
horn with the Southeastern Ohio Symphony
Orchestra.

Physics
John Cannizzo has been awarded grants from
the American Astronomical Society and the
International Ultraviolet Observer Spacecraft
project.

Political Science
John Elliott spent the summer working on his
btxik Political Journalism in Pluralistic Democracy
and enjoyed a brief visit to the White House
with Joseph W. Hagin II '79, who is now the
presidential appointments secretary. Elliott
also attended the annual meeting of the
American Political Science Association in San
Francisco, California. Kirk Emmert taught a
summer institute class at Ashland University
for Ohio high-school teachers on the Federal
ist/Anti-Federalist debate. He presented a
paper entitled "Winston Churchill on
Statesmanship and Founding" at the annual
meeting of the American Political Science
Association in San Francisco. With the help
of a Kenyon Faculty Development Grant,
Pamela Jensen, department chair, spent the
summer engaged in research in Switzerland.
In September, under the auspices of the
Bradley Foundation, she lectured on
Shakespeare's Henry V at Boston College.
This year at Kenyon, Jensen is coordinating
the Bradley Lecture Series in Political
Philosophy. Joseph Klesner spent two weeks
in Mexico City in July conducting research on
electoral reform and opposition party growth
in Mexico. In August, he attended a seminar
on "Japanese Democracy in Comparative
Perspective" in San Francisco, where he also
presented a paper to the American Political
Science Association entitled "Electoral
Process and Regime Liberalization: Brazil and
Mexico Compared." In November, Alex
McKeown presented his paper "The Central
Front Military Balance-Before and After the
Year of Revolutionary Changes" at the
International Studies Association Confer
ence's Section on Strategic Studies.

Religion
Miriam Dean-Otting, director of Holocaust
studies at Kenyon, organized "An Evening
with Sholom Alcichem," performed by Murray
Horwitz '70, who is now director of cultural
(Continued on page 79)

Regional news
Baltimore
About thirty alumni, parents, and friends
gathered at the home of Joanie and Bill
Griffith, parents of Jamie Griffith '93, for the
Baltimore Regional Association annual
meeting in November. The group was joined
by Carolyn Caner '85, associate director of
parent affairs, Michelle Gilliard, assistant
director of admissions and coordinator of
multicultural recruiting, Tom Lockard '67,
asstociate director of capital funds, and Cheryl
Steele, assistant dean of students, who were on
hand to discuss the path Kenyon will take in
the nineties. In addition, in keeping with the
College's philanthropic ideals, the group
collected six boxes of canned goods and paper
products, which were donated in the associa
tion's name to a local ftxxl bank. The group
plans to attend an Orioles game and visit the
National Aquarium in the coming year.

Boston
Forty-five Boston alumni, parents, and friends
turned out to greet Mary Greenslade and to
share fond remembrances of her late husband,
Tom Greenslade '31, at the Federal Club on
Friday, October 26. Zali Win '84, president of
the association, introduced special guests
Harvey Lodish '62, alumni trustee; Pam
Pleasants '83, Alumni Council member; and
Boston Regional Association steering commit
tee members Heidi Lodish '89, John Siphron
'84, Ed WcxxJ '87, past president Pamoja
Burrell '76, regional parent chairs Carol and
Ronald Marcus P'93, and Reed Click '83,
Kenyon Fund Executive Committee member.
Also in attendance were Craig Bradley, dean
of students, and Lisa Dowd Schott '80,
director of alumni affairs, who were pleased to
relay news such as the history-making success
of the soccer team and the initiatives that
have resulted from the Report of the Commission
on Student Life. Greenslade brought everyone
up to date on campus personalities and offered
a moving tribute to her husband.

Chicago
The National Endowment for the Arts and the
Kenyon Review, the men's soccer team's 18-0
season, and master planning for the campus
were among the main points of interest at the
Friday, November 2, Chicago-area gathering at
the Chicago Yacht Club. Fifty-four alumni,
parents, and friends gathered to visit with one
another and Kenyon guests Greg Spaid '69,
associate professor of art, and Lisa Dowd
Schott '80, director of alumni affairs. Laura
Jones Nelson '81, president of the Chicago
Regional Association, presided over the
evening. She discussed the association's
upcoming plans and introduced steering
committee members Carrie Martin '86 and
Jeanne Maine Top '84 and Alumni Council
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members Richard Baehr '69 (current council
president), Marylen Marty-Gentile '74, and
Cindy Frost Revenaugh '84. Regional service
awards for outstanding service to the associa
tion were presented to Bob Lind '83, Liz Eggers
Lind '83, and Michael Sawyer '79. The
association also recognized the efforts of David
Cannon '73, who served on the association's
steering committee for many years and now
resides in Toledo, Ohio.

affairs. The Baumans had decorated their
home in true Kenyon fashion, with Gina's
diploma and Kenyon blanket prominently
displayed and the sounds of the Kokosingers
and Owl Creek Singers filling the house.

New York City

Audie Murphy's old home, now Dovie's
Restaurant, was the site for the Dallas annual
gathering. The group gathered on Sunday,
November 4, for a brunch of country pot roast,
omelettes, rainbow trout, and sole. A few
complaints were registered about missing the
Dallas Cowboys' game, but everyone enjoyed
the news from Gambier brought by Tom
Edwards, former dean of students, and Lisa
Dowd Schott '80, director of alumni affairs.
Katharine Weiss Kenny '77 currently serves as
president of the association.

Record-breaking warm temperatures and a
crowd of eighty-five alumni, parents, and
friends greeted President Philip H. Jordan Jr.
and Lisa Dowd Schott '80, director of alumni
affairs, in New York City. The New York City
Regional Asstxriation gathering-hosted by
Roger Pierce '80, association president, and
steering committee members Marci Barr
Abbot '73, Steve Fineberg '73, and Bobbi Barr
Pierce '80-was held on the twenty-second floor
of the Yale Club. Jordan and Schott spoke
about the current academic year and plans for
Kenyon's future. The Kenyon film On
Friendship was viewed by the attendees. Roger
Pierce announced that alumni will soon be
invited to become members of the Williams
Club and thanked everyone for attending.

Houston

Orange County

Dallas

The Houston gathering on Saturday, Novem ^ Upon their arrival at the John Wayne County
ber 3, was held at the home of Donna and
Airport, Gambier travelers John Anderson,
1 dean of admissions, and Lisa Dowd Schott '80,
Sandy Vilas '69, president of the Houston
Regional Association. Jack Titus '38 and his
director of alumni affairs, were greeted with a
highly unusual Southern California rain. The
witc, Ann, made the trip from Galveston.
disappointment of the rain quickly vanished
Tom Edwards, former dean of students, and
when they were unexpectedly greeted at the
Lisa Dowd Schott '80, director of alumni
airport by Amy Kurella '91 and Sean Ward
affairs, made the trip from Gambier. The
'90. Ward, who is employed at Disneyland,
evening was devoted to sharing Kenyon news
and celebrating Edwards' career at the College. took the group on a quick two-hour visit to
Disneyland, which set the tone for the
remainder of the Orange Qxinty visit.
Kansas City
Anderson and Schott were made to feel very
Two prospective students and their parents
much at home by Orange County alumni and
joined with Kansas City-area alumni for a most
parents, who were eager to hear current news
successful gathering on Thursday, November
about admissions and the College. Lamar Hill
29, at the Rockhill Tennis Club. The
'60, president of the Orange County Regional
gathering was coordinated by the president of
Association, hi>sted the evening and an
the Kansas City Regional Association, Mark
nounced the slate of officers for the coming
O'Connell '80, and his wife, Lynne, with the
year, including Scott Trask '83, new president
help of Kent Karosen '88, admissions chair for
of the association, David Fey '67, and Ward.
Kansas City. The alumni enjoyed the task of
convincing the prospective students that
Philadelphia
Kenyon should be their first choice. O'Con
Located in the heart of Center City, the Rac
nell was even able to inform them of the exact
quet Club was the site for the annual Philadel
mileage from Kansas City to Gambier. The
phia Regional Association gathering on
group enjoyed hearing news from campus from
Friday, November 16. The event was hosted
Lisa l\>wd Schott '80, director of alumni
by Kenyon parents Schuy and Ted WCKXI P'89.
affairs, and Robert Bunnell, director of
Approximately sixty alumni, parents, and
physical education, athletics, and intramurals.
friends attended the reception to greet College
Bunnell reviewed the tall sports season and
guests Cheryl Steele, assistant dean of stu
shared his reflections on his position at the
dents, and Lisa Dowd Schott '80, director of
College.
alumni affairs. Steele spoke about issues in
student social life at Kenyon and the efforts to
Los Angeles
determine a new student-housing policy.
Seventy-six guests, including alumni, parents,
prospective and current students, and friends
Phoenix
arrived at the home of Gina Bauman '85 and
The Phoenix regional association enjoys the
her parents on the evening of January 10 to
special advantage of warm temperatures in
greet Kenyon guests President Philip Jordan
January, so when twenty-four alumni, parents,
Jr., John Anderson, dean of admissions, and
and friends gathered at the Scottsdale home of
Lisa Dowd Schott '80, director of alumni
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Hugh and Hilary Pring P'87,'89, they invited
Gambier guests John Anderson, dean of admis
sions, and Lisa Dowd Schotr '80, director of
alumni affairs, to dine out on the patio that
evening. Richard Kochmann '66, president of
the Phoenix Regional Association, reviewed
the association's past and current activities
and offered the gratitude of the association to
Regional Service Award recipients Michael
Cummiskey '79, Pamela Lamond-Walker '85,
and Dwight Tindle '72.

St. Louis
The historic Bevo Mill was the site for the
annual gathering of St. Louis alumni, parents,
and friends on November 30. Thomas Moore
'60, president of the association, coordinated
the event with the help of David Jones '57.
Much of the conversation centered on the
impending earthquake that was supposed to
strike the St. Louis area several days later.
(We arc pleased to report that, predictions
notwithstanding, St. Louis is still alive and
well.) The visitors from Gambier, Robert
Bunnell, director of physical education,
intramurals, and athletics, and Lisa Dowd
Schott '80, director of alumni affairs, brought
no expertise on earthquakes but did entertain
the grixip with news from the athletic
department and the College.

San Diego
On Friday, September 28, twenty members of
the San Diego Regional Association met on
the veranda at Nieman's Restaurant in
Carlsbad for the annual gathering. The event
was hosted by the president of the association,
Ellen Mower '76, and arrangements were made
by Dan Ralston '71 and Liz Pegram Ralston
'76. The veranda was the ideal location to
meet with the balmy, delightful San Diego
temperatures. Although far from home,
Robert Burns, professor of biology, and Lisa
Dowd Schott '80, director of alumni affairs,
thoroughly enjoyed the San Diego climate and
the company of the association members.
Burns shared anecdotes about what he has
learned during his twenty-seven years at Ken
yon, while Schott spoke about topics at the
College ranging from admissions to an update
on the Report of the Commission on Student Life.
Burns, who was gratified to sec so many of his
students during the West Coast trip including
San Francisco and Seattle, urged alumni in
those cities to be sure to contact their
professors when they return to Gambier.

San Francisco
Overlooking the San Francisco Bay and the
Golden Gate Bridge, twenty-eight alumni,
parents, and friends gathered at the home of
Nancy and Ed Conner, parents of George
Conner '92, on Wednesday, September 26.
Their home, at the corner of Divisadero and
Vallcjo Streets, was the perfect setting for an
evening of reminiscing and learning about
current news of Kenyon. Lori Davis Cottle '86
worked with the Conners to organize the
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evening's activities. In attendance from
Gamhier were Robert Burns, professor of
biology-, Tom Lockard '67, associate director
for capital funds, and Lisa Dowd Schott '80,
director of alumni affairs. Also in attendance
were Marty Krasney P'91, chair of the Parents
Advisory Gmncil, past president of San
Francisco Regional Association David Meyer
'76, and steering committee member George
Benner '49. Meyer and Benner were thanked
for their years of service to the association.
Schott spoke about recent events at the
College, and Burns related stories from his
twenty-seven years at Kenyon.

Noteworthy
You can go home again
A

by Lisa Dowd Schott
'80
Director of Alumni

Affairs

If the number of
alumni living in the
™
Knox County areaj,
ninety-four at last
count-is any indicaSeattle
i| 1J tion, you can go home
In the town of Issaquah, near Seattle, members
Pis'W a8a'n- 'n r^e College
of the Seattle Regional Assticiation gathered
I
I
\
Relations division
at the home of Pierce Scranton Jr. '68 and his
alone, there are five alumni working, with all
wife, Elaine, on Thursday, September 27.
their might, for Kenyon College day and night
Thirty-two alumni, parents, and friends
(that has a ring to it): Lisa A. Betson '89,
attended the gathering, including justassistant director of annual funds; J. Thomas
graduated members of the Class of '90 Rachel
Lockard '67, associate director of capital gifts;
deGuzman, Meg DeRonghe, Jim Johnston,
Jacqueline Elliott Robbins '73, director of
Lucy Parks, and Eric Seaver. Scranton,
research; Thomas P. Stamp '73, director of
current president of the association, recog
public affairs; and myself. Other administra
nized Tate Egger '66 for his many years of
tors entitled to wear the old school tie include
service as president and presented him with a
Alison P. Adler '89, assistant director of
plaque. Robert Burns, professor of biology,
admissions; K. Read Baldwin '84, art-gallery
and Lisa Dowd Schott '80, director of alumni
coordinator; Thomas R. Davidson '79, director
affairs, enjoyed meeting with the group and
of security, safety, and telecommunications;
speaking to them about Kenyon. Burns, who
Elizabeth E. Emmert '86, assistant to the dean
will retire from the College in the spring of
of admissions; H. Stewart Fitz Gibbon III '79,
1992, shared reminiscences about his twentyassistant dean for student housing services;
seven years on the Hill.
Elizabeth R. Forman '73, registrar; Josephine
B. Rice '79, coordinator of computing user
services; Patricia A. Rossman '88, assistant
director of admissions; John M. Swope '47,
music department secretary; and Lewis F. TreThe Williams Club of New York City is
leaven '41, consultant on summer programs.
In addition, a number of faculty members
now offering membership to Kenyon
have returned to the Hill as colleagues to their
alumni as either resident affiliate or
Kenyon mentors, among them Adele S.
nonresident affiliate members.
Davidson '75, assistant professor of English;
Conveniently located at 24 East
Miriam Dean-Otting '74, assistant professor of
39th Street in Manhattan, the Wil
religion; E. Raymond Heithaus '68, professor of
liams Club reopened in 1989 after a
biology; Perry C. Lentz '64, Mcllvaine Profes
multimillion-dollar reconstruction.
sor of English; David H. Lynn '76, assistant
Facilities in the completely renovated
professor of English (and associate editor of
brownstone include dining, meeting,
|The Keriyon Review); Wendy MacLeod '81,
and reception rooms, as well as twentyvisiting assistant professor of drama; Ronald E.
McLaren '58, professor of philosophy; Charles
eight bedrooms. Williams Club
J. Otting '72, visiting instructor of classics; and
members enjoy the fitness facilities of
Gregory P. Spaid '69, associate professor of art.
the Fifth Avenue Racquet and Fitness
At the bottom of the Hill, another group of
Club and reciprocal privileges at a
stalwarts keeps the College flags flying on the
number of other clubs, coast to coast.
playing fields, including Craig A. Meese '90,
Resident affiliates pay $131 per
assistant men's basketball coach and assistant
quarter ($524 annually) in dues for full
intramurals director; Peter M. Murphy '89,
privileges. Nonresident affiliate dues
assistant football coach; William J. Taylor '85,
are only $65 per quarter. The entrance
assistant football coach and assistant track and
fee is 50 percent of annual dues.
field coach; and Amy Heasley Williams '88,
assistant swimming and diving coach.
For further information, contact:
The strong response to our December
Alan Dutton
mailing about upcoming alumni programs, as
Williams Club
well as to the survey sent to a random
24 East 39th Street
sampling of the alumni body, told us the
New York City 10016 (212-697-5300)
heartening news that many of you would like

A Club of One's Own
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to come home for a weekend now and then.
Even if you aren't ready to start looking for a
house in Gambier, you're always welcome to
visit, if just for a stroll down Middle Path
(sometimes known as Memory Lane).
There are several occasions each year when
we invite you back to campus. Reunion
Weekend, rain or shine, and even without the
students, is worth the journey back to the Hill.
Each Reunion Weekend, in addition to
celebrating the ten reunion-year classes, also
highlights special people and special events.
This year at Reunion Weekend, scheduled for
Friday-Sunday, May 24-26 (Memorial Day
Weekend), Thomas B. Grcenslade '31, the late
College archivist, will be remembered at a
reception honoring his contributions. Among
the non-class-specific reunions will be one
organized by Arthur H. Stroyd '67 for Delta
Kappa Epsilon alumni of the classes of 1964
through 1974. By the way, the best postweekend reviews often come from those who
were most tentative about returning after
many years away from the College.
Consider extending your reunion visit this
year, or plan to come back to Kenyon just for
the first "Alumni College," which will be held
on the Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday prior
to the reunions, May 22-24. Five faculty
members-Fred E. Baumann of political
science, Robert E. Bennett of classics, Thomas
B. Greenslade Jr. of physics, Pamela K. Jensen
of political science, and Peter Rutkoff of
history-will offer seminars designed for general
alumni interest. No exams or comps are
required at this college, only a continued
interest in learning and an appreciation for the
intellectual stimulation so many of us miss in
our daily lives.
An unstructured weekend in Gambier may
prove the most enticing for some of you.
Arrangements are being made to offer several
times during the summer when alumni may
visit with friends and/or family members to
enjoy a leisurely weekend in the village, with
as many or as few activities as they desire.
If all your attempts to get back for a
weekend fail but you find yourself in the area
anyway, on business or for whatever reason,
take time for your own personal tour of the
campus. And do stop by the alumni office in
the Gdlege Relations Center to say hello. We
will always make time for you, to point you in
the direction of a favorite faculty member or
administrator, to make arrangements for you
to sit in on a class, or just to chat.
So return, and return again. Your years at
Kenyon were important ones. Regardless of
the experience, a certain peace comes from
remembering and reevaluating. For some of
us, a journey back to the Hill has turned into a
long-term-and very happy-commitment.
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Development news

I

USX Foundation awards
instrumentation grant
The USX Foundation of Pittsburgh, Pennsyl
vania, formerly the United States Steel
Foundation, has awarded Kenyon an $85,000
grant to help purchase advanced scientific
instrumentation for the departments of
biology, chemistry, and physics.
"If we are to educate young scientists, we
need to offer them up-to-date technology in
their research laboratories," said Kenyon
President Philip Fl. Jordan Jr. in announcing
the grant. "Science today is expensive, and we
are grateful to the USX Foundation for
contributing in this essential area."
With the help of the USX funds, the
Department of Biology has ordered thirty-two
high-resolution compound binocular micro
scopes for use by students in introductory and
advanced laboratory courses and in collabora
tive student-faculty research. The design of the
new microscopes will permit the inspection of
specimens with both eyes through highresolution lenses. Some will be equipped with
phase lenses that use a special technique to
enhance depth perception. The department
has also ordered several dual heads for the
microscopes, which will allow a student and
professor to view a specimen at the same time.
The 1 Apartment of Chemistry plans to
order a high-resolution Fourier Transform
infrared spectrophotometer, an instrument
that measures vibrational frequencies of the
molecules in a compound. For each com
pound, the instrument produces a unique
spectrum "fingerprint," which can be used as
an identifier.
Spectrophotometers are widely used in
environmental studies in analyzing samples of
water and air. The Fourier Transform
spectrophotometer will be used at Kenyon in
many advanced-chemistry laboratory courses
and in student-faculty research.
The Department of Physics plans to order
digital imaging systems to be used in conjunc
tion with a recently acquired fourteen-inch
computer-controlled telescope.
A special camera, connected to the
telescope in the observatory, feeds celestial
pictures into a computer, which is able to
translate the pictures into numerical data.
The images and the data, recorded on standard
computer diskettes, can then be displayed and
analyzed on computers in the laboratory.
The digital imaging systems, using a tech
nique similar to the one employed by NASA,
will also allow Kenyon students and faculty
members to analyze images recorded by other
sources, for example, pictures of the winds of
Jupiter captured by the Voyager mission.
Numerical analysis of images is also
becoming integral to fields such as optics,
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Peirce Lounge was recently refurbished through the generosity of two alumni.

Alumni provide Peirce Lounge facelift
A holiday gift from two alumni has dressed up
Peirce Lounge for the new year-and many to
come.
Quentin Draudt and Lee Meier, 1951
classmates who are now interior designers in
Cleveland, Ohio (and pan-time residents of
Gambier), worked on a design for the lounge
with students Elisa A. Deadman '93, Christa
M. Kelly *91, and Kristin A. Merry '91. The
design was subsequently reviewed by student
leaders, administrators, and members of the
faculty. The project, to which Draudt and
Meier have contributed funds, was completed
in mid-January.
According to President Philip H. Jordan Jr.,
the refurbishment has made the room
"handsomer and more comfonable" and
therefore more usable for all its functions,
including study, reading, lectures, and
receptions.
In addition to their design consultation,
Draudt and Meier's gift includes new furni
ture, upholstery for old furniture, and new
carpeting, drapes, and lighting. They also
refurbished the wood paneling and repainted
the upper wall and ceiling.
Assistant Dean of Students Cheryl L. Steele
says that the lounge's new design is more
consistent with the architecture of Peirce Hall,

built in 1929 in a collegiate gothic style. She
says the room is now more flexible and easier
to arrange for various types of functions.
The renovation gave the College the
opportunity to explore its art collection for
appropriate works to decorate the Peirce walls.
Professor of Art History Eugene J. Dwyer
chose, among other works, five prints of
Pompeii by the German painter Wilhelm
Zahn, who had visited the nineteenth-century
Pompeian excavations. Zahn, who had
faithfully transcribed the vivid colors of some
recently excavated walls, later published his
drawings in large folio sheets printed in the
then-new chromolithographic process. The
ones used in the redecoration-which come
from volume three of Zahn's publication and
depict two sections of entire frescoed walls,
two groupings of diverse mosaic patterned
floors, and one collection of architectural
ornament-have been taken from a stock of
duplicate prints in the Special Collections of
the libraries, matted and framed, and arranged
by the decorators and the student committee.
Jordan calls I3raudt and Meier "wonderfully
loyal alumni who have improved spaces
important to the life of Kenyon." A 1988
contribution from the two alumni paid for the
redecoration of Weaver Cottage.

mechanics, and medicine. At Kenyon, the
digital imaging systems will be used in student-

faculty research and in optics, modern physics,
and astronomy laboratory courses.
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Donor funds playwrightin-residence position
A gift of more than $40,000 from an anony
mous donor will fund a playwright-inresidence position at Kenyon for the 1991-92
academic year.
"This magnanimous gift will greatly enrich
the offerings of the Department of Dance and
Drama," said President Philip H. Jordan Jr. in
announcing the gift. "It will allow the faculty
to offer a course in playwriting, as well as to
meet student demand for places in the
department's introductory course."
The Department of Dance and Drama at
the College was founded by John Wilson Black
in 1935 as the Department of Speech. The
department, often in conjunction with the
Kenyon College Dramatic Cluh, offers a wide
range of theater events to the community each
year, including performances of works by
student and faculty playwrights.
For decades, the department's alumni have
held important roles in American theater,
both on stage and off. Among the depart
ment's graduates are Academy Award-winning
actor Paul Newman '49; MTV Executive Vice
President Mark Rosenthal '73; playwright
Wendy MacLeod '82, author of Apocalyptic
Butterflies and The My House Play, and actor
Christopher Eigeman '87, acclaimed for his
work in the recent film Metropolitan.

Gifts allow purchase of
shell for Crew Club
"Row. row. row your boat" may be the motto of
the Kenyon Crew Club, but not down any
stream. Crew calls for plenty of elbow room
alone an expanse of still waters. Nearby Apple
Valley provided both this fall when the men's
team rook oar and pulled not gently hut for all
they were worth, racing the length of the lake
in "The Great B."
The "B," enigmatically named by a previous
owner, is the club's recently acquired four-plus
shell, a vessel designed for four oars-men or
-women plus a coxswain in the stern. Its
maiden Knox County sprints represented the
culmination of years of effort by Oil lege
rowing aficionados to get out of the gymna
sium and onto the water.
Rowing as a sport had its beginnings in
seventeenth-century England. Today it is one
of the fastest-growing amateur sports in
America. Rowers among the student body
formed the Kenyon Crew Cluh in 1987.
Initially hoatless, the cluh set out to raise
money for the purchase of stationary rowing
machines, or ergometers, to keep themselves
in shape and to practice striking techniques.
In 1988, crew-club members rebuffed the chill
of Febmary and hauled their ergometers to the
front porch of Farr Hall. There they staged a
rowing marathon, the first annual "Erg-a-
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Looking for a career with Kenyon?
Associate or Assistant Director, Annual Funds
Office of Development
Kenyon is currently seeking a qualified person to join the College development
team as an associate or assistant director for annual funds. This development
officer will share responsibility for a wide range of programs in support of the
Kenyon Fund, including working with class agents and reunion committees,
conducting regional phonathons, and managing the "100% Senior" program and
student phonathons.
Qualifications include a bachelor's degree, excellent written and oral communica
tion skills, strong analytical abilities, and experience in fund raising, volunteer
management, or a related field.
Travel is required. Salary and benefits are competitive; the level of appointment
will be based on the experience of the successful candidate. Alumni and alumnae
are strongly encouraged to apply. Nominations are also welcome.
Please send cover letter and resume to Kimherlee Klesner, Director of Develop
ment, College Relations Center, Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio 43022-9623.
Review of applications will begin April 1.
An equal opportunity employer, Kenyon encourages applications from minority and
ivomen candidates.

thon," in which they raised rowing awareness,
contributions, and a healthy sweat.
Eventually the cluh was able to acquire a
second-hand eight-person shell. Unfortunatcly, this vessel proved too long for approval
Va'V
™
a Private, man-made
lake ,n Howard created lor the recreation of
Apple Va"cy
""T"' Tlu' Kenyon,
Rmm 'V,"
V """ *a? c*h"
pcrson ,eam Ne8«iat,on are now underway
S
to sell the lengthy vessel, rumor having it that
the buyer may cut it into sections to sell as
decorations for theme restaurants.
Carol and Peter Holzcr of Princeton, New
Jersey, parents of rower Kristin B. Holzer '92,
made contributions last summer that enabled
the Gillege to acquire the more wieldy fourperson shell. Thc Great B is still twelve feet
longer than normally allowed on Apple Valley
Lake, but crew-club members applied for and
received a special variance allowing them to
practice during uncongcsted hours. Now the
Kenyon rowers can be found skimming the
lake from Labor Day to Thanksgiving and
spring thaw to semester's end.
Catherine A. Keating '92 serves as coxswain
on the men's team. Her job is, as she puts it,
"combination coach and cheerleader."
Because the rowers face the stern, or the rear,
of the boat, they are unable to see the course.
The coxswain, perched in the stern and facing
the prow, monitors the rowers, urging them on
and vocally directing the speed and rhythm of
their strokes. Most importantly, the coxswain
steers the boat, by means of tiller ropes

attached to a rudder,
Keating "coxed" in high school in North
Andover, Massachusetts. "It's a great sport,"
she affirms. "I don't think there's any other
sport that requires such teamwork. The races
are usually over in about *ven minutes, and
you either win or you don t. It s not like other
'fam *<*" whcre you yan makc " <V lat« in
thc Same. In lowing, if one person makes a
mistake, that s it.
Keating attributes her skills as a coxswain to
a peculiar combination of attributes. "The
rowers are big people," she explains. "Rowing
uses the whole body; they need to be wellmuscled overall. But for coxing, it can be hard
to find somebody who's sort of loud and
obnoxious and also light. After all, I don't
row. They just drag me along.
"But I steer," she adds, "and that's pretty
important."
Kristin is planning to head up a women's
team, now that she has returned from fall
study abroad at Nanjing University in the
Peoples' Republic of China. Negotiations will
sixm begin with the men's team for practice
time.
The club's goal is to place respectably at a
U.S. Rowing Association-sponsored regatta
somewhere in the Midwest this spring, gaining
notice for the sport at Kenyon and opening
the way for intercollegiate competition.
Until then, crew club members mount their
ergometers while the Great B, hanging from
thc rafters in the Apple Valley marina, waits
for the winter ice to melt.
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Summer SCAP attracts
foundation funding
Kenyons summer seminars program for innercity Cleveland High School students has been
awarded a $10,000 Partnership Award from
the Ameritech Foundation of Chicago,
Illinois, and another $10,000 grant from the
Martha Holden Jennings Foundation in
Cleveland, Ohio.
Kenyon was one of twenty-five colleges
nationwide-including five in Ohio—to receive
the Ameritech awards, designed to enhance
independent higher education.
The Jennings Foundation has helped to
support the College's summer seminars in
earlier years as well.
The seminars program is a part of Kenyon's
School-College Articulation Program (SCAP),
which provides col lege-level courses to
selected high schools in Ohio. The summer
program brings high-school students and
teachers from Cleveland to Gamhier for an
intensive humanities and science program
designed to prepare them for participation in
SCAP the following academic year.

COSEN program
awarded Pew grant
A grant from the Pew Science Program at
Princeton University will help Kenyon and
seven other colleges and universities encour
age women and African-American students to
enter teaching and research careers in science
and mathematics.
The three-year, $1,312,118 grant will
support the Carolinas-Ohio Science Education
Network (COSEN), a consortium of Davidson
College, Denison University, Duke University,
Furman University, Kenyon, Oherlin College,
Ohio Wesleyan University, and the College of
Wixistcr. Kenyon and Duke jointly administer
the program, which began with a 1989 Pew
Science grant.
This year's funding was one of five cluster
grants awarded in March by the Pew Science
Program in Undergraduate Education of the
Pew Charitable Trusts. Totalling $7.3 million,
the grants involve forty-nine colleges and
universities across the country. Participating
institutions will work together to increase the
number of college students majoring in
mathematics and science fields and to improve
undergraduate education in these disciplines.
COSEN received funding for continued
development of its program of recruiting
women and African-American students into
science and mathematics, beginning with their
first year as undergraduates and continuing
through initial teaching appointments.
The Pew Charitable Trusts, a national
philanthropy based in Philadelphia, Pennsylva
nia, support nonprofit organizations dedicated
to improving the quality of life for individuals
and communities and encouraging personal
growth and self-sufficiency.
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Alumni establish Rice Scholarship Fund

In 1938, Philip Blair Rice was recruited by
John Crowe Ransom to come to Kenyon,
where he was named managing editor of the
new Kenyan Review and chair of the philosophy
department. A former journalist as well as a
scholar. Rice brought to Gamhier a vitalizing
range of personal and professional dimensions
that he shared generously with both students
and colleagues. In 1941, Life magazine cited
him as a leading scholar who also shined as a
teacher. Rice died in an automobile accident
in 1956.
To recognize his commitment and contribu
tions to the College, and as a tribute to the
friendship he gave to a long line of Kenyon
students, a group of alumni has esrahlished the
Rice Endowed Scholarship Fund.
The Fund also honors Rice's wife, Kathryn
Clark Rice, who served the College first as a
friend to the many students who passed
through her living room and-from 1946
through 1961-as an instructor when Kenyon
began to expand its offerings in the tine arts.
The Rice Scholarship Fund was the idea of
College roommates John A. Goldsmith '42 and
James D. Logan '42, who have found that
Rice's influence has continued tor them
through the years.
Goldsmith recalls that novelist Edgar L.
Hoctorow '52 once called Rice and Virgil
Aldrich "the best two-man philosophy
department in the country." He also remem
bers the Rices serving "diplomatically as
chaperons for dance weekends, joyfully
participating in early evening festivities-anil
gone by midnight."
In the obituary tor his friend in the Winter
1956 Bulletin, John Crowe Ransom wrote,
"Phil Rice had a very gixxl knowledge of the
world of affairs, but he elected to live in the
world of the spirit. His first-rate learning was
at the service of his Kenyon boys, hut it was
offered with a winning twinkle in his eye.
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Philip Blair Rice
Probably no philiwopher in the country, at the
college level, was able to win, and then to
keep, so many recmits from the top students of
the campus."
President Philip H. Jordan Jr. called the new
scholarship fund "an opportunity to honor one
of Kenyon's legendary thinkers, writers, and
teachers.
"The mind and the talent of Philip Rice set
standards among faculty members that are still
evoked today, thirty-five years after his death."
After leaving Kenyon, Kathryn Rice taught
at Mount Union Oillege from 1963 until her
retirement in 1976. She now lives in Wayne,
Pennsylvania.
Contributions to the Rice Endowed
Scholarship Fund may be sent to J. Thomas
Lockard, Associate Director for Capital Funds,
Office of Development, Kenyon College,
Gamhier, Ohio 43022-9623. Checks should be
made payable to Kenyon College, noting that
the funds should be applied to the Rice
Endowed Scholarship Fund.
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In this 1950s photograph, Rice (second from left) talks with Philosophy Club members in Peirce Lounge.
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Class notes
Editors note: Members of classes for which no
class agent is listed should send their class
notes to:
Kenyon College
Office of Public Affairs
College Relations Center
Gambier, Ohio 43022-9623

'27

Kenyon College
Office of Public Affairs
College Relations Center
Gambier, Ohio 43022-9623

Edmund W. Westland reports that he was in
sales, specifically with Consolidated Gas
Company in New York, American Stove
Company in St. Louis, Missouri, and his own
marketing agency, until his retirement. He
tells us he has been to Europe six times and
around the world twice and has visited every
state of the Union, plus Australia, Egypt,
England, France, India, Mexico, New Zealand,
Scotland, South Africa, and Tahiti. Now
eighty-eight years old, Ed currently lives at
Wesley Manor, a retirement home in Jackson
ville, Florida.

'29

Edward Southworth
4141 Williams Road, Route 1
Monroeville, Ohio 44847

Rev. Canon John D. Zimmerman writes that
he suffered a stroke in December 1989 and
spent a month in the hospital. He says that
with rehabilitation he has made a "fairly good"
recovery. John lives in Newport, Rhode
Island.

'30

Kenyon College
Office ot Public Affairs
College Relations Center
Gambier, Ohio 43022-9623

Robert E. Kenyon Jr. concluded a long and
distinguished career in the magazine business
with his retirement from the position of
secretary and executive director of the
American Society of Magazine Editors
(ASME) on September 30, 1990. One of the
founders of ASME in 1963, Bob has since been
responsible for the management of its many
programs, excluding a brief span of time in
which he was a visiting professor at North
western University's Medill Schix>l of
Journalism. Prior to the founding of ASME,
he worked as executive vice president of
Magazine Publishers of America. Throughout
the past decade, Bob has received numerous
awards heralding his years of leadership and
service in the magazine industry. According
to ASME President John Mack Carter, "No
one has had as great an influence and effect on
the education and development of American
magazine editors as Boh Kenyon." Bob lives in
Old Greenwich, Connecticut.
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'31

Kenyon College
Office of Public Affairs
College Relations Center
Gambier, Ohio 43022-9623

Novice G. Fawcett has retired after twentytwo years of service as a trustee of Nationwide
Investing Foundation. Novice, who is a
former president of Ohio State University,
lives in Columbus, Ohio. Hugh Wayt Jr.
reports that last year he was "King Neptune of
Seafair," representing the company for which
he has been working as a parade consultant
since his retirement from the floral business in
1973. He traveled throughout Idaho, Oregon,
Washington, Idaho, and Western Canada
representing Seafair at festivals "and anything
they can think of to have fun and promote
their tours." Hugh and his wife, Mildred, live
in Langley, Washington.

'32

Kenyon College
Office of Public Affairs
College Relations Center
Gambier, Ohio 43022-9623

George T. Staebler Jr. tells us he retired in
December 1982 as chair of the board of the
Meade Company, a regional general insurance
agency, after forty-two years in the insurance
business. He received his chartered property
casualty underwriter degree in 1959. George
and his wife, Letitia, live in Topeka, Kansas.

'33

F. Merrill Lindsay
1810 West Wood Street
Decatur, Illinois 62522
Co-Agent: James W. Newcomer

James W. Newcomer writes that "1990 saw
the publication of my third volume on Ireland,
Lady Morgan the Novelist." He also had "a
couple of essays and two short stories pub
lished in Luxembourg." Jim spent four months
of early 1990 doing research at Cambridge
University as a member of High Table at
Christ College. He traveled to the Grand
Duchy of Luxembourg in September and
October, acquiring more than eight hundred
volumes to add to the Pate-Newcomer
Collection on Luxembourg, which he
established at Texas Christian University in
Fort Worth, where he makes his home. Burt
T. Weyhing Jr. writes that his grandson, Burt
T. Weyhing IV, is a senior at Kenyon and a
member of the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity.
Burt lives inGrosse Pointe, Michigan.

'34

John B. Tritsch
547 Old Plantation Road
Jekyll Island, Georgia 31520

Lamont B. Sutton reports that he retired in
1962 and that he is now housebound with
arthritis and diabetes. Lamont and his wife,
Marina, live in Laclede, Idaho. John B.
Tritsch writes that he and his wife, Lois,
"continue to play golf, walk the beach, and
generally remain active." The couple visited
their daughter, Deborah, in Mesa, Arizona,

last spring and "on the way home got to see
our first great-grandchild, Jeffrey Rose, in
Dallas, Texas. The score now reads: eight
grandchildren, one great grandson." The
Tritsches live in Jckyll Island, Georgia. John J.
White tells us he is "still husy refurbishing
antique pump organs and playing in duplicatebridge tournaments." He is a board member of
the Land o' Lakes Theater Organ Society in
Minneapolis, Minnesota, where he and his
wife, Helen, make their home.
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'36

Benjamin A. Park
17^5 Pelican Way
Vero Beach, Florida 32963
55 th Reunion
Robert P. Doepke
1228 Edwards Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45208

William A. Wright reports that he and his
wife moved from Hendersonville, North
Carolina, to Tryon, North Carolina, in
November 1990. The Wrights also celebrated
their fiftieth anniversary in November. Their
new address is F-58 Oak Hill Apartments, 237
East Howard Street, Tryon 28782.

'37

Edmund P. Dandridge Jr.
4316 Galax Lffive
Raleigh, North Carolina 27612

Walter C. Curtis Jr. writes that his wife,
Marion, died on December 11, 1989, in
Savannah, Georgia, after a short illness. They
would have celebrated their fifty-first wedding
anniversary on December 29. Walter lives in
Hilton Head Island. South Carolina. Law
rence A. Seymour reports he has been active
in the National Association of Watch and
Clock Collectors, of which he is a fellow, since
his retirement in 1976. His English translation
of a definitive work on a type of French clock
was published in January. Lawrence lives in
Bainbridge Island, Washington. From
Quechee, Vermont, Robert W. Tuttle praises
the "remarkable job" done by class agent
Edmund P. Dandridge. "who has gathered
contributions to the Kenyon Fund from 100
percent of his classmates for the fourth
consecutive year." Ace notes that this is "an
historic record set by the Class of'37's thirtyseven survivors, who plan to keep it going to
the last one."

'38

Jay C. Ehle

'39

Thomas M. Sawyer Jr.
1619 Harhal l>ive
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48105

2 Windsor Court
Rixzky River, Ohio 44116

Eric A. Hawke tells us he and his wife,
Margin, spent a four-month "sabbatical" in
Europe visiting ballets, concerts, museums,
and plays. The Hawkes, who have also been
touring the United States, make their home in
Rutland, Vermont. Mason H. Lytle writes
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that he and his wife, Sara, celebrated their
fiftieth wedding anniversary in 1990. The
Lytles visited Gambier twice during the year,
first for the 50th reunion of the Class of 1940
and then for the memorial service for Thomas
B. Greenslade '31. Mason and Sara live in
Dayton, Ohio. Thomas M. Sawyer was
summoned out of retirement by the University
of Michigan for the third year in a row. Tom,
who lives in Ann Arbor, coached doctoral
candidates at the College of Engineering in
public speaking. T. Edgar Terry Jr. reports he
is living alone in "comfortable retirement" on
his farm in Alexandria, Ohio. He says his
Masonic and Eastern Star associates make life
stimulating. Edgar's son Tom and his family
live on part of the farm; his son Philip and his
family live in Delaware, Ohio; and his daugh
ter, Marilyn Terry-Beattie, lives in Monkstown, County Cork, Ireland. Ralph W.
Woestehoff writes that his first job was as a
cost accountant for Westinghouse Electric in
East Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. He stayed with
Westinghouse for ten years before becoming
an Internal Revenue agent, a job he held for
thirty-one years. Ralph, who is now retired,
and his wife, Grace, live in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.

'40

Lawrence G. Bell Jr.
10129 Ford Road
Perrysburg, Ohio 4)551
Co-Agents: Robert O. Cless,
Edward M. Schuller Jr.

Law rence W. Bell reports that about 50
percent of the living members of the class
attended the 50th reunion last spring. Lirry
was awarded the Gregg Cup, Kenyon's highest
alumni honor, at the annual Alumni Awards
Luncheon on Saturday of Reunion Weekend.
Peter H. Taylor visited Mary Baldwin College
in November 1990 to read from his works.
Recipient of the Pulitzer Prize for his 1986
novel A Summons to Memphis, he has published
seven collections of short stories. Peter, who
lives in Charlottesville, is currently professor
emeritus at the University of Virginia. T.
James Wende was recently honored for his
alumni work for the Nichols School in Buffalo,
New York. James lives in Akron, New York.

'41

50th Reunion
Richard H. Stevens
812 Clifton Hills Terrace
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220

C. New ton Bakley is serving as one of the
directors of the Ashtabula County Airport
Authority. He reports that he is also "very
involved in lake management." Newton, who
lives in Roaming Shores, Ohio, is the chair of
lake management for Roaming Shores, a 532acre private lake. F. Beale Betts writes, "My
middle son, Steve, who had been Kuwait's
national swimming coach, made a daring
escape to Saudi Arabia on August 6 (with the
help of a can of Diet Pepsi). Fortunately,
Steve had just sent his wife and young son
back to the States from Hanover, West
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Germany, where the team completed part of
an extensive European trip on July 31.
Deciding not to wait for Saddam's departure
and the emir's return, the family relocated to
Bartlesville, Oklahoma, where Steve joined
Phillips Petroleum, the sponsor of U.S.
swimming since 1973." Beale lives in
Houston, Texas. Lewis F. Treleaven was
honored as a distinguished alumnus of
Cuyahoga Falls (Ohio) High School at a
banquet on June 2, 1990. Lew, whose career
has included service in the U.S. Marines,
positions with Northwestern University and
Kenyon, and leadership in a number of
volunteer organizations, is the retired special
assistant to President Philip H. Jordan Jr. and a
consultant on the College's summer programs.
Harold Wilder Jr. reports that since his
retirement in 1975 he has been active in the
Ventura (California) Power Squadron. He is
currently chair of its biannual public boating
course, "a most rewarding experience. We get
eighty to a hundred registrants each time, of
whom 75 percent usually pass. My other
interest is a thirty-four-foot Islander sailboat.
We have a lovely ocean out here."

'42

Arthur M. Cox Jr.
930-A Liverptxil Circle
Leisure Village West
Lakehurst, New Jersey 08733

Rev. George W. DeGraff was the celebrant at
a Choral Eucharist, in observance of the fortyfifth anniversary of his ordination to the
priesthixxl, at St. Philip's Episcopal Church in
Beulah, Michigan, on November 25, 1990.
George, who is now retired, and his wife, Avel,
live in Glen Arbor, Michigan. Byers W. Shawannounces that he has retired from his surgical
practice. Byers and his wife, Jennifer, live in
Washington Court House, Ohio.

'43

Maier M. Driver
17896 Captain's Cove
LakewixxJ, Ohio 44107

Leonard W. Snellman repors he received the
"Academic Northeaster Award" from his highschixil alumni association at the Bicentennial
Celebration in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, last
May. Len, who lives in Salt Lake City, Utah,
says he is "enjoying being a member of
Academy of Science committees involved in
investigating modernization of the National
Weather Service." William O. Vandenberg
writes that he retired in November 1989 and is
"enjoying it fully." William says he and his
wife, Shirley, who live in Grand Rapids,
Michigan, have been "traveling, reading,
golfing, and enjoying grandchildren!"
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Donald B. Hamister
1141 Camino Del Rio
Santa Barbara, California 93110

F. Wesley Baylor tells us he retired in April
1990 from his position as vice president at
Shearson Lehman (formerly E.F. Hutton) after
twenty-five years of company service. "I have

now entered the 'cocktail hour' of life," he
writes, from Like Bluff, Illinois. "1 recently
attended (with my wife, Jane, grandmother of
six) my fiftieth reunion at Like Forest
Academy, and I'm looking forward to attend
ing my fiftieth at Kenyon, Lird willing."
Edwin C. Coolidge, professor of analytical
chemistry at Stetson University in DeLand,
Florida, and noted authority on acid rain, will
have senior active status next year as a prelude
to retirement, allowing him to lighten his
workload while remaining on campus. In
recent years, Ed has served on a statewide
energy panel and as chair of Stetson's Faculty
Senate. Edward F. Seaton writes that he has
moved from Winnetka, Illinois, to St. Simons
Island, Georgia. In addition to building a new
house, he has been playing golf, fishing, and oil
painting. Ed and his wife, Joan Eggers, spend
summers at their cottage in Michigan.

'46

45 th Reunion
Judson F. Chase
13726 Strathaven Drive
Matthews, North Carolina 28105

Mark L. Hamilton informs us he retired in
February 1989 after thirty-one years with
Northeast Utilities. He writes that "catching
up on house renovation and camping in our
pop-up trailer has kept me busier than before
retirement." Mark lives in Meriden, Con
necticut, with his wife, Elaine. John N.
Meagher reports he has retired from active
practice in neurosurgery. He is also now
professor emeritus at Ohio State University.
John lives in Columbus, Ohio.

'47

Kenyon College
Office of Public Affairs
College Relations Center
Gambier, Ohio 43022-962 3

William L. Carter writes that he retired in
January 1989 as chancellor and professor
emeritus at the University of Wisconsin at
Whitewater. William now lives in Flora,
Illinois. The 1990 Outstanding Rotarian
Award in Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin, was
presented to Groff Collett for his contribu
tions to community activities since the midfifties. A retired vice president of Consoli
dated Papers, he is currently working with the
South Wood County Economic Development
Corporation, the Jobs Task Force, and the
newly created Wisconsin Rapids Area Busi
ness Incubator. Groff also serves as chair of
the elderly housing committee of the Riverview Hospital Association. Having reached
the age of sixty-five in June 1990, Kevin
O'Donnell writes that he has "relinquished
chief-executive-officer responsibilities" at
SIFCO Industries. Preferring to view this as
"commencement of a new set of activities
rather than retirement," he will continue to be
active "on six or eight boards, as well as having
a consultancy arrangement with SIFCO and
serv ing as a trustee of several nonprofit
organizations." Recently nominated as the
1990 Business Statesman by the Harvard
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Business School Club of Cleveland, Ohio,
Kevin now lixiks forward to traveling with his
wife, Ellen, to visit their eight children,
"spread from California to New York" and get
to know their seven grandchildren. Rev.
George P. Timberlake reports he is continu
ing his work as chaplain in the U.S. Soldiers'
and Airmen's Home. "I am on our alcohol and
drug rehabilitation team," he writes, "and 1 will
be certified as an alcoholism counselor in
October 1990. I am also on the Bio-Ethics
Committee, which reviews and approves or
disapproves research projects targeting our
Hixise members." George and his wife,
Patricia, live in Germantown, Maryland.
James R. Ward writes that he is retired from
practice of internal medicine and gastroen
terology. Jim would welcome contact from
people he knew in college at 2304 Glenmont
Drive, N.W., Canton, Ohio 44708.

'48

David Harbison
640 Dartmoor
Ann ArKir, Michigan 48103

Henry J. Abraham represented Kenyon at the
inauguration of Barbara Ann Hill as president
of Sweet Briar College in Virginia on October
7, 1990. Hank lives in Charlottesville,
Virginia. Robert H. Wilson reports he is
chair and president of the R.H. Wilson Group,
doing consulting work for the Federal Home
Loan Bank, real-estate developers, and various
foundations. In addition to offering advice on
mortgage products, mergers and acquisitions,
and industrial development, he is also a pilot,
skier, and tennis player. Robert and his wife,
Louise Young, live in Lake Forest, Illinois.

'49

Kenyon College
Office of Public Affairs
College Relations Center
Gambier, Ohio 43022-9623

Harvey T. Basinger tells us he has retired and
is "enjoying life." He spends his time traveling,
golfing, fishing, and landscape painting.
Harvey and his wife, Linda, live in Kettering,
Ohio. Richard S. Bower writes that "having
become professor emeritus at the Amos Tuck
School of Dirtmouth College in June, I am
now spending my time as an economic
consultant on regulatory matters for Bower
Rohr and Assticiates, as a visiting faculty
member, and as an interested grandfather."
Richard and his wife, Dorothy Hagberg, live in
Hanover, New Hampshire. Charles W.
Mi>orman has retired as professor of English
and vice president emeritus for academic
affairs at the University of Southern Missis
sippi. Since 1954, he had also served there as
chair of the English department and dean of
the graduate school, in addition to teaching a
wide variety of undergraduate and graduate
courses and advising students. The keynote
speaker at the university's Commencement
ceremonies on May 11, Charles is the author
or coauthor of more than ten Kx>ks and
numerous articles in periixlicals and scholarly
journals. Rev. Charles F. Schreiner reports
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he hits been historiographer for the Diocese of
Olympia (Washington) for the past ten years.
Holder of a doctorate in history from Seattle
University in 1970, he is the author of three
history hooks on the Episcopal Church.
Charles is rector emeritus of St. John's
Episcopal Church in Gig Harbor, Washington.
He and his wife, Blanny, raise Irish wolf
hounds, beef cattle, and fruit on a ranch called
"Glocca Morra" in Port Orchard, Washington.
James P. Storer was one of six individuals to
receive the Nature Conservancy's Oak Leaf
Award, the highest honor for volunteer
service and contributions, at a ceremony in
Bellaire, Michigan, in October 1990. He
writes that for the past six years he and his
wife, DeDe, have been "very much involved in
the Campaign for Kenyon, successfully
concluded in 1989, followed by a phase of
work with Douglas Givens, vice president for
development, with a new volunteer capital
funds committee." His other activities include
being Ohio trustee chair for the Nature
Conservancy, first vice president of Cleveland
Sight Center, and trustee of the Cleveland
Musical Arts Association and the Cleveland
Museum of Natural History. Jim and DeDe
live in Perry, Ohio. Theodore K. Thomas
writes that he and his wife, Charlotte,
attended his fiftieth high-school reunion in
San Bernardino, California. It was the first
time he had returned to his old haunts. Ted
and Charlotte live in Willow Grove, Pennsyl
vania. After having served for ten years as
canon to the bishop of Long Island, Rev.
Canon James C. Wattley retired from the
active ministry on January 1. James and his
wife, Patricia, plan to move back to his
hometown near New Orleans, Louisiana.
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Louis S. Whitaker
Principio Recess
Route 1, Box 338
Wheeling, West Virginia 26003

George R. Baker writes that he regrets that he
was unable to attend the 40th reunion due to
his on-going battle with stomach cancer.
George lives in Atlanta, Georgia. Fred W.
Barnes tells us he is still practicing medicine
with Kaiser Permanente "but thinking about
retiring." Fred and his wife, Anne, live in
Piedmont, California. Willard R. Bell Jr.
reports he "became a grandfather on Novem
ber 23, 1990, when son Willard "Rik" Bell
'83 and his wife, Thelma, welcomed Elizabeth
Ashley Bell into the world." Will and his wife,
Roxanne, live in Solon, Ohio. Jerry Fink
writes that he traveled to Europe in September
and October 1990 and spent five days in Paris
with Philippe A. Plouvier. "1 saw his video of
our class reunion," says Jerry, "and as usual
Philippe was a superb host." Dale M. Holwick
reports he has retired after forty-one years in
insurance sales to do insurance consulting and
volunteer work for Rotary and the United
Methodist Church. Dale lives in Canton,
Ohio. John C. Mitchell announces his
retirement and move to Cape CtxL John now
lives at 81 Red Maple Road, Brewster,

Massachusetts 02631. William H.
Schneebeck married Judith Parker Velde on
April 7, 1990. Bill and Judith live in Vero
Beach, Florida. J. Burton Scurfield reports he
is enjoying his two granddaughters, Kate
Louise Scurfield, two, and Esther Grace
Paulsen, six months. Burt lives in Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania. William G. Sesler writes that
he is "now engaged principally in real-estate
development and general construction, in
association with twin brother Thomas R.
Sesler and son Gregory P. Sesler '81." A
1989 visit to the Russian Republic and Baltic
States of the U.S.S.R. "has greatly increased
my interest in the great changes now occur
ring there." Bill and his wife, Cecily, live in
Erie, Pennsylvania. Although retired, Richard
M. Shibley serves as visitation pastor at Zion
Lutheran Church in Wooster, Ohio, and
"supplies preaching where needed." Richard
and his wife, Rose Marie, live in Wooster.
After thirty years with the U.S. Air Force,
Stanton M. Staats retired as the civilian
personnel officer at Norton Air Force Base in
San Bernardino, California. He reports he
then returned to college, studying computer
programming at California State University in
Sacramento, "received a certificate, worked
five more years, and retired again to play golf."
Stanton notes that his daughter, Diane, is an
insurance agent in San Diego and his son,
Craig, is a reporter with the Oakland Tribune.
Stanton and his wife, Marvalene, live in Vista,
California. Robert D. Stix writes that he is
now consulting with companies about
Japanese management techniques. He will
continue his thirty-three year relationship
with U.S. Shoe, as well as working with the
National Rural Electric Cooperative Associa
tion and a textile company. Bob lives in
Cincinnati, Ohio. A. Newton Tschaeche
tells us he was appointed chair of the Ameri
can National Standards Committee N-13,
Radiation Protection. N-13 sets voluntary
radiation protection standards for the U.S.A.
Newton and his wife, Margo, live in Idaho
Falls, Idaho. Rev. Herbert J. Vandort has
been appointed vicar of St. Augustine's
Episcopal Church in Navarre, Florida.
Herbert, who lives in Pensacola. Florida,
writes that he is "in a state of retirement."
Peter Weaver reports he has a new grand
daughter, Megan Moss Weaver, Kirn in May
1990, the daughter of his son J.P. Weaver *82
and his daughter-in-law, Susan. According to
Peter, "she looks like a potential Ladies
lacrosse candidate, K 2017."
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40th Reunion

Will Pilcher
1248 North Street
Santa Rosa, California 95404

Henry T. Berry writes that he is now a
freelance writer after thirty-nine years in the
magazine business. He has published six
Kx>ks, the most recent being Hey Mac, Where
Ya Been from St. Martin's Press. Henry and
his wife, Diana, live in Darien, Connecticut.
David J. Bunnell Jr. reports he is still practic-
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ing pediatrics and teaching at the University of
California at Irvine School of Medicine. He is
a member of the California Medical Associa
tion's House of Delegates and the California
Medical Board's Medical Quality ReviewCommittee. David and his wife, Cynthia
Briner, who now have four grandchildren, live
in Newport Beach. William H. Vickery
writes that although he plans to he in Bali in
May, his thoughts will he with his classmates in
Gamhier. Bill lives in Kailua, Hawaii. Lewis
E. Weingard tells us he now has a small
consulting business in electronic communica
tions. Lew and his wife, Paula, live in
Tionesta, Pennsylvania, "which has a very high
trecs-to-people ratio, no traffic lights, no fourlane highways, no daily newspaper, and no
radio or television stations. Come see us!"
Their address is Starr Route 1, Box 20,
Tionesta 16353. Robert K. Wilson writes
that he has been appointed to the National
Advisory Council of the U.S. Small Business
Administration and expects to be spending
time between Washington, D.C., and Chicago,
Illinois, in the discharge of his duties. In
addition to various political pursuits in the
Republican Party, he is busy selling insurance
and "trying to make a living." Bob, who lives
in Elyria, Ohio, extends his best wishes to "all
my friends from the old Harcourt Barracks."
Alan D. Wright informs us that, after retiring
from his position as senior vice president of
Cleveland (Ohio) Electric in July 1989, he
joined the law firm of Porter, Wright, Morris,
and Arthur in its Cleveland office. "Having
lost my wife Elizabeth in 1987," writes Alan, "I
was remarried in May 1990 to Gloria Gaylord
of Columbus, Ohio." A certified public ac
countant, she teaches accounting at John
Carroll University. Alan and Gloria live in

Waite Hill, Ohio.
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William W. Wenner
1316 Petersville Road
Brunswick, Mary-land 21716
Co-Agents: Robert L. Hesse, Bill

B. Ranney
1. Willard Abrahams reports he is busyteaching (at Yale University) and practicing
(with Ophthalmic Consultants). He also
consults in ophthalmology in the Bahamas and
China. Willard and his wife, Janet, who live in
Meriden, Connecticut, are now grandparents,
thanks to the birth of a son to Ellen Abrahams
Marshall '79 and Brian T. Marshall '77.
Gilbert E. Bryan writes, "After careers in
advertising, radio broadcasting, and insuranceagency administration, 1 have retired to the
beach and golf course." Gil and his wife, Jane,
live in Palm Coast, Florida. Kenneth J.
Campbell informs us he retired after teaching
in higher education for thirty years, the last
twenty-six at Gallaudet University in Wash
ington, D.C. Ken and his wife plan to remain
in the Washington, D.C., area (Falls Church,
Virginia). Rev. Frederick R. Gutekunst
retired from a thirty-six-year ministry on June
24, 1990, when he gave his final services at St.
Michael's Episcopal Church in Wayne, New
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Jersey. Fred and his wife, Catherine, who
recently retired from a nursing career, will
leave Wayne and move to Sag Harbor, NewYork. Frederick C. Neidhardt writes,
"Besides continuing my research and teaching
activities, as of November 1990 I am assistant
dean for faculty affairs at the University of
Michigan Medical Schixil." Fred lives in Ann
Arbor. Albert P. Wickham notes that, in
addition to his work in engineering, he and his
wife, Miriam, operate an out-of-print/
antiquarian bookshop in Duxhury, Massachu
setts. "The most fun is the interesting people
we meet," writes Albert, "Kith colleagues and
customers."
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R.S. (Dick) Harrison
422 Wards Corner Road
Loveland, Ohio 45140
Co-Agent: Ward B. Gordon

R. Jeremy McNamara, professor of English at
Monmouth College in Monmouth, Illinois,
was recently honored as the College's third
recipient of the Sears-Roebuck Foundation
Award for teaching excellence and campus
leadership. According to the Monmouth
College News, he was nominated "for his efforts
to be an active scholar, continuing to study
and to reflect that study in new courses and
programs." Jeremy, who joined the Mon
mouth faculty in 1964, received the award at a
special faculty awards banquet. J. Douglas
Stewart reports he has accepted the position
of direc-tor of research of the Pecos River
Learning Centers, with corporate offices in
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Notes Doug, "The
firm specializes in experiential education
programs for business, industry, and profes
sional sports organizations." Richard L.
Tallman writes that he has been "considering
career change opportunities [from research
chemistry] (i.e., wondering how to get enough
money to survive retirement). Meanwhile, I
enjoy a few hours a week teaching basic iceskating, November through March." Richard
and his wife, Joan, live in Idaho Falls, Idaho.
The 1990 Willis M. Tate Outstanding
Professor Award was recently presented to
Marshall N. Terry Jr. at Southern Methodist
University. He has been working on three
novels: a reprint of Old Liberty, which
appeared in the spring of 1991; Tom Northway,
also a reprint, appearing in the fall of 1991;
and My Father's Hands, which will be issued in
the spring of 1992. Marshall and his wife,
Toni, live in Dallas, Texas.
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Richard R. Tryon
2 Moraine Court
Champaign, Illinois 61821
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Lewis C. Leach
3908 Versailles Dive
Tampa, Florida 33634

John D. Beal writes, "As cofounder of Allied
Dental Medical Missions of Youngstown,
Ohio, I have traveled to Costa Rica, the
Dominican Republic, Guatemala, Haiti,

Nicaragua, and St. Lucia to provide dental
care to indigent rural natives." He has
received the Ohio State University Alumni
Citizenship Award and the Ohio Dental
Association Humanitarian Award. John and
his wife, Diane, live in Poland, Ohio. George
H. Mason has recently joined Heaphy Capital
Management Group as managing director and
chair of its Investment Policy Committee.
George, who continues to teach graduate
courses at Dike University and the University
of Hartford, lives in Farmington, Connecticut,
with his wife, Constance. D. Barry Menuez
reports he received an honorary doctorate in
humane letters from the Berkeley Divinity
School at Yale University. The degree
recognized his extensive work with layministry groups. Barry now lives at 345 East
81st Street, Apt. 10B, New York City 10028.
35 th Reunion
Charles L. Schwarz Jr.
1642 Courtland Drive
Arlington Heights, Illinois 60004
Co-Agent: Ben H. McCart
^

John G. Gard weighs in with an anecdote:
"Immediately after graduating from Kenyon, I
applied for admission to the graduate school of
psychology- at the University of Pittsburgh.
The admissions director was Dr. George Fahey.
1 had done well on the Graduate Record
Examination, but when I told Fahey that my
cumulative average was 2.98, he said, 'That's
not grxxl enough; we can't accept you.
Incidentally, where did you go to college.''
'Kenyon,' was my reply. 'Kenyon, eh.'' he said.
'You're in.'" John, now a practicing psycholo
gist, lives in Lisbon, Ohio. Harold P. Hulen
was the subject of a feature article entitled
"The Maven of Mission Hills" in the Kansas
City Star. According to the article, the name
of Hal's real-estate firm, Hal Hiilen and
Associates, "has been synonynuxis with home
sales in Mission Hills, one of the wealthiest
suburbs in the United States." Michael F.
Taddonio was Kenyon's representative at the
inauguration of James H. Evans Jr. as president
of Colgate Rochester Divinity Schtxrl in
Rixzhester, New York, on November 8, 1990.
Mike lives in Rochester. David 1. Vander
Hooven notes that he received early retire
ment from The Andersons in Maumee, Ohio,
in 1986, after twenty-eight years with the
company. He then entered the field of
commercial real estate, specializing in
"difficult transactions and partnership
investments in real estate prixlucts." David
and his wile, Anne, live in Maumee.
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Kenyon College
Office of Public Affairs
College Relations Center
Gamhier, Ohio 43022-9623

Classmates, come gather 'round: It's getting to
be time to start planning for our 35th reunio,
believe it or not, and, as you will note above,
we have no class agent. If you interested in
assuming those duties or in helping in other
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ways to plan for the reunion, please contact
Lisa Betson, assistant director for annual funds
at Kenyon, at 614-427-5152. Your classmates
and your College will appreciate it.
Henry J. Steck reports that he and his wife,
Janet, are the proud grandparents of Adam
Robert Steck, born May 29, 1990. He notes
that the hahy is "already wearing a Kenyon tshirt, a gift of Maria Di Giusto O'Neill '85.
Henry is professor of political science and
director of international studies at the State
University of New York at Cortland. Paul
Todtfeld writes that he is chief of the section
of ophthalmology at both St. John's Episcopal
Hospital, Smithtown, New York, and the
Community Hospital of Western Suffolk, New
York. Paul and his wife, Judith, live in St.
James, New 'l ork. After more than thirty years
in marketing and management, Harlow L.
Walker tells us he retired from IBM, going on
to spend three years as president of Homecall.
Currently self-employed, he owns and operates
a four-hundred-acre purebred sheep farm and
serves as president of the American Corriedale
Sheep Association. Harlow and his wife,
Carole, live in Middletown, Maryland.
5^^

Robert S. Price
1034 West Upsal Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19119

Leif E. Ancker writes from Cleveland Heights,
Ohio, that he is still "voicing" commercials.
He recently narrated "The Iron Road," pan of
"The American Experience" series on PBS.
"It s only money," Leif notes, "but a far more
grateful mistress than the theater." Having
begun his career in public accounting in the
Chicago, Illinois, office of Arthur Young on
June 20, 1960, Jon P. Barsanti retired from
the firm in September 1990 after thirty years.
He plans to spend "a substantial portion of
time" within various areas of the Episcopal
Church and in his board activities. "I also look
forward to devoting research time to other
projects important to mc, especially the
impacts of the aging of America's population
on business and the effect of the acorn
concept on charitable organizations." Jon and
his wife, Terrie, live in Mequon, Wisconsin.
Riggs S. Miller tells us of the birth of his first
grandchild, Sarah Catharine Chase, on May
29, 1990. Riggs lives in Troy, Michigan.
David M. Shearer was chosen president-elect
of the York (Pennsylvania) Hospital medical
staff for 1990-91. David joined York Hospital
in 1968. Morton A. Silver reports he is acting
director of health in Hartford, Connecticut.
Morton lives in Hamden, Connecticut.
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When Murray Horwitz '70 was a Ringling
Brothers clown, the circus music director
told him that a musician playing a
trumpet or tuba is just a vibrating column
of air—literally part of the instrument.
Anyone can be a vibrating column of air.
But playing well is a matter of technique.
It's like being funny, Horwitz says.
"All humans are basically funny," he
goes on, "and you can acquire the
techniques to express funniness to an
audience of twenty thousand at Madison
Square Garden."
Last fall Horwitz appeared hy himself on
a Bolton Theater stage, expressing his
own funniness to a house whose seats and
aisles were filled.
In all accuracy, it wasn't really Horwitz
standing, pacing, mugging, and gesticulat
ing, but Sholom Aleichem, the alter ego
that has possessed Horwitz for audiences
throughout North America.
In his one-man show, Horwitz appears
as the Eastern European storyteller, whose
name is the traditional Yiddish greeting of
"Peace be with you." Commonly (and not
quite accurately) dubbed the Yiddish
Mark Twain, Sholom Aleichem, pen
name for Solomon Rabinowitz (18591916), spun far-fetched tales about color
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Howard N. Stevenson Jr.
614 Beverly Road
Circleville, Ohio 4311 3

In addition to serving as rector of St. Mat
thew's Episcopal Church in Sunhury, Pennsyl
vania, since 1979, Jeremy W. Bond reports he
has been serving as vicar of St. Mark's Church
in Northumberland since January 1989.
Jeremy and his wife, Kathleen, live in Sunhury.
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Murray Horwitz takes his show
on the road, occasionally

Ufa
Murray Horwitz

•

ful characters representing all segments of
Jewry and, by extension, of humanity.
Because they evolved into the musical
Fiddler on the Roof, Sholom Aleichem's
best-known stories are those of Tevye the
Dairyman. But most tales Horwitz
presented that evening were about less
familiar figures, most of them poor.
"Much as I would like to write about
rich people," Aleichem announces, "I
have to write about Jews."
And: "God hates the poor. If he didn't,
why did he make them poor?"
Horwitz embodied Sholom Aleichem
without the assistance of a heavy accent.
Instead of exaggerating the character, he
brought attention to the stories them
selves and to the characters' humanity
and search for justice.
In his years at Kenyon, Horwitz was
already on stage, sometimes conducting
his own search for justice. During his
junior year, he joined a march on Presi
dent William Caples' house when it
appeared that the College would impose a
double standard for men and women
students in their parietal hours. Less
threatening to authority (or perhaps
more), were the Impromptu Players, a
comedy group Horwitz helped form, part
of whose stock in trade was the imper
sonation of faculty members.
Horwitz quite seriously recalls the
Players' work as "one of the major artistic
events of my life," although an unappreciativc audience at a Wheeling coffeehouse let the performers know that the\
weren't ready yet for West Virginia.
What made him a cause celebre among
the faculty, though, was a request Horwitz
made during his senior year to prepare for
a senior exercise in his second major,
drama (English was the first). The drama
department had suggested as a senior
exercise a one-man show about clowns
through the ages. "And, with their typical
liberal arts aplomb," Horwitz recalls, "they
said, do your research." His professors
should have expected that his research
would involve spending five weeks of his
senior year at Ringling Brothers Clown
School in Venice, Florida.
According to Horwitz, the provost at
the time, Bruce Haywood, had given
Horwitz's French-major roommate a hard
time about visiting France his senior year,
and he was extremely reluctant to pack
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the aspiring clown away to Florida. The
issue was brought before the faculty,
which voted to allow the trip. Professor of
French Edward Harvey approached Horwitz later and told him, "I want to thank
you for giving me the most entertaining
faculty meeting of my years at Kenyon."
Horwitz also confronted and overcame
other obstacles: his parents, who were
somewhat surprised at the notion of their
son leaving Kenyon to put on a big rubber
nose, and the Ringling School itself,
which generally accepted only some
thirty-five students from an application
pool of fifteen hundred.
Needless to say, the young scholar was
accepted and made such an impression
that the circus brass offered him a clown
contract. Horwitz did return to Oambier
to finish his senior year, but on July 4 he
showed up in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and
joined the big top.
For three years he toured with the
Greatest Show on Earth, serving, he says, j
as a Kenyon College grapevine: "Every
one," he remembers, "would show up at
the circus."
After leaving the sawdust, he worked
six years in the New York State Assembly
Speaker's Office, then opened shop in
New York City as a playwright, screen
writer, and television and theater director.
In 1978, he helped write and direct Ain't
Misbehaviri, the show about Fats Waller
that won a Tony for best musical.
And though he still performs, as Sholom
Aleichem and in other roles, Horwitz by
day has taken a slightly more conven
tional job than circus clown. Since 1989,
after a few years at the National Endow
ment for the Arts, he has served as dire
ctor of cultural programming for National
Public Radio in Washington, D.C.
"It's a great job," he says, "because I get
to explore all aspects of American culture,
to articulate an American sensibility that
includes everyone's expression."
Still he is a storyteller, recently invent
ing funny mouse stories for his seven-yearold daughter, Ann. (Horwitz and his wife,
Lisa, also have two sons: Alexander, ten
and Charles, four.)
"With so many people telling oneliners," he laments, "the joke has fallen on
bad times. But a joke is a little bit like a
gift; not to get too 'new-age' about it, it's
sharing something."
And, despite his desk job, the circus
clown is still ready to be funny, to share
himself with an audience of any size.

—M.J.M.
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Henry H. Harrison writes, "It's great to be
back to the Kenyon campus on a regular basis,
as my daughter, Susannah, is in the Class of
1993. There are many changes since 1959, but
the feel of the campus and the community are
the same as ever." Henry lives in Terrace
Park, Ohio. Thomas S. Tomlinson reports,
"In the thirty-one years since I left Kenyon, 1
have lived in nine cities (two of them twice),
eleven apartments, and nine houses. 1 have
worked for nine companies and finally
returned to Nashville, Tennessee (where 1
lived from 1983 to 1985), to buy my own
business. Thus, I expect to be here for some
time. I have a big house now with three guest
room: y'all are welcome to stop by!"
Gunther M. Weil tells us he has been
developing "personal energy management
seminars with executives in Austria, Germany,
and Switzerland. Gunther reports that his
consulting and training work takes him to
Europe two or three times a year and that he
continues to sponsor seminars in Aspen,
Colorado, where he resides.

^
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Lamar M. Hill
5066 Berean Line
Irvine, California 92715

David J. Gury represented Kenyon at the
inauguration of Anthony J. Catanese as
president of Florida Atlantic University on
October 19, 1990. David lives in Miami. J.
Bruce Overmier received an honorary doctor
of science degree at Kenyon's Honors Day
Ginvocation on April 10, 1990. Bruce is
director of the Center for Research in
Learning, Perception, and G>gnition at the
University of Minnesota, where he is a
professor of psychology.
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30th Reunion
Patterson H. Travis
1515 Gone Away Court
Wheaton, Illinois 60187

Joseph D. Babb reports he is busy cixirdinating a regional cardiovascular program at
Bridgeport (Connecticut) Hospital, where he
is chief of cardiology. He is also taking time to
lecture to physicians on heart-attack therapy.
Joseph and his new wife, Margo, live in
Fairfield, Gmnecticut. John E. Baker, who
recently began working for Integrated
Management Systems, notes that he is "back
into computer forms again." John, who lives in
Erie, Pennsylvania, says he "unwinds by
shooting Civil War-era black-powder
firearms." Charles F. Stannard writes,
"Education and teaching are getting tough:
the public votes no on budget increases, and
the federal government contributes less.
Don't they realize that if students aren't
educated, their incomes will be low and they
won't pay much in taxes? Or, even worse, they
won't pay much into social security, to finance
us in our declining years." Charles, who is
planning to attend the 30th reunion, teaches
mathematics at East Lyme (Connecticut)
Junior High School and lives in Clinton,

Connecticut. Patterson "Pete" Travis offers
the following: "Now that Dean Edwards has
retired, Robert A. Ramsey admits that he did,
in fact, pilot several USAF F-84 jets, at 500
feet altitude, from end zone to end zone over
McBride Field at just under mach 1 during
football games in the late 1960s. (His land
speed equated to a one-half second 100-yard
dash.) On a couple of occasions, Rob led a trio
of jets in formation over the field for added
training-mission experience. He does not yet
admit, however, to blowing out any Wertheitner Field House windows." Both Pete and
Bob would like for all members of the Class of
'61 to make every effort to return to Kenyon
for the 30th reunion this spring. H.G. Peter
Wallach reports he has been promoted to
professor of political science at Central
Connecticut State College. He also serves its
director of the Connecticut Institute for
European and American Studies. Peter and
his wife, Martha, live in Berlin, Connecticut.
Richard E. Wintermantel writes that his
establishment of the organization effectiveness
and human resources function for Motorola
Corporation's western-based businesses was
recognized with a promotion to vice president.
Dick and his wife, Mary, live in Phoenix,
Arizona. Kurt E. Yeager has been named
senior vice president for technical operations
with EPRI (Electric Power Research Institute)
of Palo Alto, California. Kurt, who lives in
Sunnyvale, California, has been with EPRI
since 1974^32

James G. Carr
4525 Wedgewood Court
Toledo, Ohio 43615
GvAgent: Paul C. Heintz

Douglas W. Armbrust writes, "I was the
surprise special guest at the fiftieth birthday
party in honor of my old college roommate and
great friend Jack L. Wagner at Smoke Rise in
Kinnelon, New Jersey, on August 18, 1990.
Jack's birthday is actually August 16, which 1
shall never forget since it is the day Elvis died!
Jack is presently vice president of Dime
Savings Bank in New York City; he and his
lovely wife, Sue, are gixlparents to my two
youngest daughters." He also writes, "My wife,
Sarah, the Wagners, and I spent a special
weekend in May with the wife and children of
our very dear friend Joe P. Keever, who died
on January 1, 1990." Doug, who is a radiolo
gist, and his family live in Greeley, Colorado.
Stewart D. Brown reports that 1990 was a
milestone year: "twenty-fifth anniversary,
twenty-fifth year with Dow Chemical, and
fiftieth birthday." He is now Dow's vice
president of sales for their east central zone.
Stewart and his wife, Judy, "now emptynesters, live in Chagrin Falls, Ohio—just two
miles from old college roommate James E.
Lees." Patrick R. Edwards tells us he now
operates his own management consulting
business. "After more than twenty-five years
in line management, the change is exhilarat
ing," he writes. Patrick lives in Manhasset,
New York. Paul V. Niemeyer of the U.S.
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district court in Baltimore, Maryland, has been
nominated by President George Bush to a seat
on the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals in
Richmond, Virginia. The Fourth Circuit
Court, one of twelve in the nation, hears
appeals from the U.S. district courts in five
states and the District of Columbia. Paul lives
in Baltimore. Rev. Harrison T. Simons
writes that, while remaining rector of the Epis
copal churches in Oxford, North Carolina, he
is manager of Education/Liturgy Resources, a
parish bookstore that serves conference cen
ters, and chair of the Small Church Commis
sion, Diocese of North Carolina. He is also a
member of the Advisory Board to the Forward
Movement Foundation in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Harrison and his wife, Eugenia, live in Oxford.
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Neal M. Mayer
8305 Burdette Road
Bethesda, Maryland 20817

Donald J. Mabry is a contributing writer for
an upcoming book examining the 1989
Christmas invasion of Panama by U.S. troops.
The volume is tentatively titled U.S. Interven
tion in Panama: Implications of "Operation Just
Cause. Don is a professor of history at
Mississippi State University. Patrick A.
McGraw, chair of the mayor's committee on
race relations in Toledo, Ohio, presented a
program entitled "Improving Race Relations"
to the Toledo Rotary. Patrick lives in Toledo.
James L. Scherer reports he moved to Tampa,
Florida, in July 1989 to become director of
radiology at Centurion Hospital and Tower
Diagnostic Center. His wife, Nancy, is
involved in a breast-care and cancer-preven
tion prt>gram. Their son Rick, who is twenty,
is a freshman at Washington and Lee Univer
sity; son Rob, eighteen, is a senior in high
school; son D.J., fourteen, is at an independent
day school. James adds, "Anyone in the area,
please give us a call—816 South Bayside Drive,
Tampa, Florida 33629 (813-286-7679).
Richard F. Spinner writes that, after four
years of running the Capital Cities/ABC
television station in Philadelphia, Pennsylva
nia, the company asked him to manage current
European assets and look for others. "The
hasic strategy is to buy into currently success
ful operations and not change them—so no
resumes, please," he writes. Richard's new
address is Herrnstrassc 46, 8000 Munchen 2,
Germany. Eric D. Stromberg writes that his
elder daughter, Christina M. Stromberg '93, is
a sophomore at Kenyon, "thirty years behind
her dad." Eric, an anesthesiologist, lives in
Leawood, Kansas. John H. Teare has left
Gannett News Service after twelve years to
become a writer for The Wilderness Society.
John will be working at the group's Washing
ton, DC., headquarters; his wife, Jacqueline,
will be the editor of News USA. Eric A.
Wagner reports he recently published a fxx>k
he edited, Sport in Asia and Africa: A Compara
tive Handbook. He is in his ninth year as chair
of the Department of Sociology and Anthro
pology at Ohio University. Eric also notes that
he is on the Board of Trustees of Planned
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Parenthcxxl of Southeast Ohio. Theodore L.
Walch writes that he is in his eighth year as
director of theater and dean of seniors at the
Branson School in Ross, California, near his
home in San Francisco. "Trollope, baseball,
Shakespeare, and directing plays dominate, in
no particular order, my life," says Ted.
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David A. Schmid
237 Brigantine Circle
Norwell, Massachusetts 02061

James W. Atkinson cowrote an article that
appeared in the May 1990 issue of American
Biology Teacher. The article is entitled "Pizza
Chromosomes: A Method for Teaching
Modern Genetics." Jim is a professor of
zoology at Michigan State University in East
Lansing. H. Schaeffer Avery Jr. tells us his
Avery Gallery (fine art sales, framing, and
restoration) has moved to larger quarters in
Marietta, Georgia—"one mile west of'The Big
Chicken."' Schaeffer and his wife, Gwenda,
live in Marietta. Thomas F. Black writes,
"After a year of self-exile in Detroit, Michigan
(a.k.a. Elba), 1 returned to California in 1989."
He is currently manager of the news bureau at
Santa Clara University. Tom and his wife, Pat,
now live in Mountain View, California.
Jeffrey A. Burdsdall informs us that, after
twenty years of practicing law, he relocated
from Cincinnati, Ohio, to Las Vegas, Nevada.
"1 now occupy myself as a professional poker
player," he writes. "My life has been a fairy
tale, except for the tragic loss of my oldest son,
Jeffrey, in 1983." Jeffrey and his wife, Donna,
live at 2921 Broken Willow Circle, Las Vegas
79117. John J. Camper reports he has been
named associate chancellor for public affairs at
the University of Illinois at Chicago. John
lives in River Forest, Illinois. Donald B. Hebb
Jr. has left the position of president with Alex.
Brown in Baltimore Mary land. Don, who had
held the presidency for six years, returned to
the company's investment banking division.
Richard J. Scheidenhelm, writes that he, his
wife, Lynn, and their sons, Colan (twelve),
Galen (eleven), and Nathan (two), have
moved from Boulder, Colorado, to Menomonie, Wisconsin. Dick is now a lecturer in the
social science department at the University of
Wisconsin at Stout, teaching courses in
American government and history. Dick is
also brushing up on his golf game because his
new house is along the ninth fairway at a local
golf course. The Scheidenhelms' new address
is Route 3, Box 549, Menomonie 54751.
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Edward W. Pettigrew
8425 S.E. 82nd Street
Mercer Island, Washington
98040

James E. Annable received an honorary
doctor of laws degree from Kenyon at the
Honors Day Convocation on April 10, 1990.
Jim is chief economist with the First National
Bank of Chicago. Bruce A. Bob tells us he is
practicing obstetrics and gynecology, includ
ing laser- and micro-surgery. His extracur-

ricular interests include golf, running, and
"time with the kids." Bruce, his wife, and
their three sons—Brandon, Eli, and Alex—
live in Sacramento, California. R. Michael
Bundgard writes, "While attending the hotair balloon championships in Saga, Japan, in
November 1990, my wife, Joyce, and I stopped
at Kobe to tip a few with Koichi Ohara '66
and his wife, Yuri." Mike and Joyce live in
Denver, Colorado. Col. Frederick L.
Eastham reports he has retired from the U.S.
Army Reserves and his last position as staff
chaplain of one of the Army's three major
commands. Frederick is now the new rector
of St. Agnes Episcopal Church in Sebring,
Florida. Robert A. Legg writes that his older
daughter, Debbie, entered Wittenberg
University this fall. Bob lives in Ballwin,
Missouri. Jeffrey S. Tullman reports he
recently became a gentleman farmer after
purchasing a horse farm in East Dover,
Vermont. "I'm trying to maintain my New
York City law practice while keeping my shoes
out of the manure," he offers. Jeff and his wife,
Hollace Jackson, have a son, Matthew, who's a
freshman at Syracuse University and a
daughter, Gillian, who's a sophomore at
Choate Rosemary Hall.
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25 th Reunion
Denis B. Pierce
1231 Oak Avenue
Evanston, Illinois 60202
Co-Agent: Carl S. Mankowitz

David P. Land, formerly vice president,
general counsel, and secretary of Asea Brown
Boveri, has joined the New York City law firm
of Nixon, Hargrave, Devans, and Doyle as a
partner. A member of the European Ameri
can General Counsel Association, he will
continue to perform legal services for Asea
Brown Boveri. David lives in Westport,
Connecticut, with his wife and three children.
John R. Lowey, president of Llano Estacado
Winery in Texas, is enjoying the rising popu
larity of his wines. Earlier this year, three
labels from the winery's award-winning stock,
which an official from Selected Distributors
and Vintners in Cognac, France, called "one
of the best wines of Texas," began appearing in
three hundred fifty restaurants in France.
John's wines were also served at July's interna
tional economic summit, hosted by President
George Bush in Houston, Texas. Thomas A.
Mason and his wife, Christine, announce the
birth of their daughter, Charlotte, on January
13, 1991. Tom represented Kenyon at the
inauguration of James L. Edwards as president
of Anderson University in Anderson, Indiana,
on October 1 3, 1990. Tom and his family live
in Indianapolis. Rev. Richard H. Schmidt
recently accepted a position as rector of St.
Paul's Episcopal Church in Daphne, Alabama.
Richard previously served as managing editor
of the Episcopalian, a monthly national
newsletter, in St. Ltmis, Missouri. Z. Nicholas
Zakov reports he has joined Retina Associates,
a large vitreoretinal group in the Cleveland,
Ohio, area, with additional offices in the
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Warren-Youngstown area. In this job, he will
continue active patient care and research, as
well as a teaching appointment at Case
Western Reserve University; he says life with
his wife, Donna, and their six children keeps
him busy the rest of the time. Nick writes that
he is looking forward to the 25th reunion and
hoping that his classmates join him in Gambier in May. The Zakovs' new address is 7779
Sugarbush Lane, Gates Mills, Ohio 44040.
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John W. Stewart Jr.
1430 Braeburn Road
Flossmoor, Illinois 60422

Alan E. Rothenberg was recently recognized
in the Smith and Hawken gardening-supply
catalogue for his contribution to their stock of
offerings. The catalogue entry for the
Rothenberg Rake reads, "Alan Rothenberg, a
long-time customer, suggested we take a
hacksaw to our old Wizard Rake and cut it
down so it could be used around shrubs, beds,
and borders. We did. He was right. It's a
gem. So we named it after him." Alan lives in
San Francisco, California. Rev. William C.
Scar reports he was named president and chief
executive officer of the Samaritan Counseling
Center of Greater Cincinnati in October
1990. "In just three years, the center has
become one of the larger providers of pastoral
counseling services in the country," he notes.
William's wife, Rene, has a new business, the
Scar Group, which specializes in business
communications, safety training, and tech
nical documentation. William adds, "Our
faithful elkhound is no longer with us, and we
are visited now by a bouncing brindleboxer
named Selrahc. Come visit us all in Cincin
nati; we have plenty of room." Richard D.
Schubart writes that he was named the James
Madison Fellow in Constitutional Studies for
1988-89 by the American Historical Associa
tion and the American Political Science
Asstxriation. He has also been made a consul
tant to the National Trust for Historic Preservation for its American heritage curriculum.
Richard is professor of history and director of
admissions and financial aid at Phillips Exeter
Academy in New Hampshire. Michael L.
Ulrey reports he spent most of 1990 working
on the isolated island of Amchitica in the
Aleutians. Michael's residence is still officially
in Ronton, Washington, in the Seattle area"Anyone passing through the area should give
me a call at 202-226-9811." Kamen N. Zakov
writes that he is now senior staff cardiologist
with Scripps Clinic in San Diego, California.
Kamen and his wife, Rita, and their four
daughters, Lara (sixteen), Tonia (twelve),
Andrea (ten), and Stefanie (three), live in the
Rancho Bernardo area of San Diego.
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Howard B. Edelstein
Lyman Circle
Shaker Heights, Ohio 44122
Co-Agent: William E. Bennett

Michael J. Brow n has been appointed to the
newly created position of executive vice
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president of management and planning at
Bernard Chaus, a producer of women's
sportswear. He was previously with
COMDISCO, a computer leasing company.
Michael holds an M.B.A. from the Harvard
Business School. Yale M. Greenfield reports
he opened his own advertising photography
studio in the Itasca Building in Minneapolis,
Minnesota. He writes, "My time spent behind
the lens at Kenyon did, in fact, help in my
current specialization in studio table-top and
product photography." In addition to shooting
commercially, Yale recently showed his tloral
and object photography at the Geometrie
Gallery in Minneapolis' warehouse district.
He adds, "To round out a hectic year, I chose
to undertake another joyful project by
marrying Ellen Joseph on August 19, 1990."
Gary R. Reich represented Kenyon at the
inauguration of Roger H. Hull as president of
Union Oillege in Schenectady, New York, on
October 14, 1990. Gary is chair of the physics
department at Union. Michael A. Sacco
writes that he has finally "escaped the 'bean
counting'" of the accounting and financial
management fields and has become general
manager of the lone U.S. subsidiary of lnno-tech Aviation of Montreal, Canada. He tells
us that since he tixik over as general manager
last summer, the company has been chosen as
top Exxon aviation fuel dealer in the north
east. Mike and his family live in South
Burlington, Vermont. Pierce E. Scranton Jr.
has recently been elected president of
Kenyon's Seattle Regional Association.
Pierce, an orthopedic surgeon, and his wife,
Elaine, live in Issaquah, Washington. Richard
L. Shapiro reports he continues "to prowl the
factories of the Far East for new products and
the streets of Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and
Maryland for new customers for our family
business, Trenton Crockery." He and his wife,
Andrea, have three children—William (nine),
Annah (seven), and Mirra (three)—"who raise
our consciousness about the big issues: love,
patience, and financial obligations." Richard
and his family live in Bala Cynwyd, Pennsyl
vania. David R. Snyder, a partner in the
Warren, Ohio, accounting firm of Packer,
Thomas, and Company, tells us he is currently
serving the State of Ohio Society of Certified
Public Accountants as a trustee on the
educational foundation and the politicalaction committee and as a member of the
nominating committee. David, his wife,
Thelma, and their sons, Mark and Matthew,
live in Niles, Ohio. John D. Sutcliffe writes
that in May he will finish his twelfth year of
teaching "in the front-line trenches of
required composition courses and, at one
remove from the front, in required-of-darnnear-everyhody sophomore -leve1 literature
courses" at Louisiana State University in
Baton Rouge. "Something surely is wrong
with me because I still enjoy my work," he says.
"Meanwhile, my wife, Jenny, teaches kinder
garten so that we can indulge ourselves in
small ways: keep the mortgage people happy
and our one car on the road!" Frank Svec
reports that on June 1, 1990, he was promoted

to chief of the section of endix:rinok>gy at
Louisiana State University in New Orleans.
He and his wife, Carol Poyar, traveled to
Eastern Europe last year, and in July they
visited New Guinea and Australia. In Sep
tember, Frank traveled to The Hague to
present research results at the International
Congress of Hormonal Steroids. Robert Tait
tells us that after a successful appearance
before the U.S. Supreme Court, he took
advantage of his law firm's sabbatical program
by taking his family on an eight-week trip
through the western United States and
Hawaii. The Taits live at 2045 Wicktord
Road, Columbus, Ohio 43221.
y f /-v

Barry P. Goode
615 Cypress Point Road
Richmond, California 94801
Co-Agent: Gerald B. Ellsworth

Richard Baker Jr., president of the Toledo,
Ohio, Board of Realtors, has been named 1990
realtor of the year. Richard, who lives in
Maumee, Ohio, has been with the Danherry
Company, of which he is vice president, since
1969. Donald K. Bandler writes, "After four
rewarding years in Paris, France, I arrived in
Bonn, West Germany, in August 1989—just in
time for the dramatic developments of the
Berlin Wall and German unification. After
sponsoring some terrific Kenyon interns at the
U.S. Embassy in Paris, I kx>k forward to having
more here in Germany." Dm adds, "The
living is 'gemutlich' here on the banks of the
Rhine; visits from classmates are welcome."
Thomas Caceci, an associate professor of
biomedical sciences at the Virginia-Maryland
Regional College of Veterinary Medicine in
Blacksburg, Virginia, reports he is conducting
research in the structure and function of
aquatic animals, with a special interest in
antifreeze peptides found in polar fishes. He
says he has received several grants in the past
two years from the National Academy of
Sciences and the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration to work on the
design and pnxluction of artificial antifreeze
peptides, and these grants have recently been
renewed for two more years. Tom's wife,
Susan, who is from Gambier, is completing her
master's degree in education and works as an
adult basic-education teacher in the
Montgomery County (Virginia) schixil system.
Jan Ehrenwerth reports he is currently
practicing anesthesiology in New Haven,
Connecticut, and living in nearby Madison.
He was recently promoted to professor of
anesthesiology at the Yale University School of
Medicine. Jan is also the director of the
section of general anesthesia there. William
A. Kobelak was recently appointed Eastern
County Court Judge in Ashtabula, Ohio, by
outgoing Ohio Governor Richard F. Celeste.
Bill, who earned a law degree from Cleveland
Marshall Schixil of Law, previously served as
president of the Geneva (Ohio) City Council.
Anthony J. LoBello was recently promoted to
professor of mathematics at Allegheny College
in Mead-ville, Pennsylvania. Tony, who has
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been a member of Allegheny's department of
mathematics since 1977, holds a doctorate
from Yale University and specializes in proba
bility theory and mathematics history. Jona
than Meigs writes that he continues his work
as director of the Trevor Zoo at Millhrook
Schixd in New York. "I was very pleased that
the zoo was accredited in September 1989 by
the American Association of Zoological Parks
and Aquariums," Jonathan says. "We've come
a long way! Walter B. Robinson informs us
he had a piece entitled "Hitting to Right" pub
lished in Fiction magazine (volume 9, number
3). Walter and his family live in Albany, New
York. Percy S. Young 111 reports that he and
his family have recently built a house "farther
out in the wcxxis to get a bit of land for my
wife's horses. My horse is an older BMW
motorcycle that got me out to South Dakota
this summer—and back!" Percy has been
speaking at trade shows on Buriington Coat
Factory's use of open computer systems; this
led to his recent appointment to the advisory
committee of the User Alliance for Open
Systems, a business group . Percy and family
live in Thetford Hill, Vermont.
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Stephen T. Scott
6310 Darby Way
Spring, Texas 77.389
Co-Agent: James E. Nininger

Thomas R. Baley reports that, since the 20th
reunion, he and his family have relocated from
Atlanta, Georgia, to Charlotte, North Caro
lina, where he is vice president of Broadway
and Seymour, a systems integrator. He is now
involved with Johnson C. Smith University as
a member of the executive advisory committee
and is a member of the Charlotte Repertory
Theater Board. "We have spare rooms await
ing visitors," writes Tom, from the Baleys' new
home at 7240 St. Clair Drive, Charlotte
28270. In November. Robert C. Boruchowitz
received the 1990 Civil Libertarian Award
from the Washington State American Civil
Liberties Union. Bob is director of the public
defender office in Seattle. Addison-Wesley
recently published a new btxik by Daniel
Mark Epstein entitled Love's Compass: A
Natural History of the Heart (see story in the
"B<x>k Reviews" section of this issue of the
Bulletin). He has previously written four books
of verse, an off-Broadway play, and a book of
essays. Daniel and his family live in Baltimore,
Maryland. Rev. Scott O. Fisher reports he
continues "to wander throughout the interior
and the Arctic coast of Alaska for the Epis
copal diocese. I recently spent a week in the
"lower forty-eight" for the first time in years,
decided that was enough for a long while, and
retreated back to the Yukon River." Scott can
be reached at 1202 Denali Way, Fairbanks,
Alaska 99701. Richard R. Irons has joined
Golden Valley Health Center in Golden
Valley, Minnesota, as medical coordinator to
develop a professional-impairment evaluation
program and as a fellow in residence at the
Golden Valley Institute for Behavioral
Medicine. The holder of a medical degree
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from Dartmouth College, he is the author of
several articles on physician impairment,
including "Contractual Provisions for
Working with Physician Sex Addicts," which
appeared in the May 1990 American Journal of
Preventive Psychiatry and Neurology. Richard
lives in Bloomington, Minnesota. James E.
Nininger and his wife, Margaret, announce
the birth of a son, Victor James Nininger, on
July 11, 1990. Jim participated in the victori
ous "College Bowl" alumni team, "defeating
blue-ribbon faculty and student teams," at
Homecoming 1990. Jim and family live in
Yorktown Heights, New York. E. Roger
Novak Jr. writes that his Grotech Partners
"raised fund number three, and we hope there
will be more. Charles P. Waite Jr. '77 is an
investor with us in Verity, and, interestingly, a
fund controlled by Craig J. Foley '65 is an
investor in Chad's fund, Olympic Venture
Partners, and in Grotech Partners." Roger
lives in Towson, Maryland. Eugene Peterson
reports that, after leaving his job at Honeywell
Marine Systems in the summer of 1988, he
became deputy director for the successful re
election campaign of Washington State's
DemcKratic governor, Fkxith Gardner. "Now
I've joined the ranks of political appointees, as
director of the Washington Traffic Safety
Commission," he writes. "Sarah, my five-yearold, starts kindergarten this fall. Boy, the years
go by fast." Eugene, his wife, Arlette, and
Sarah live in Seattle. John J. Sheehan tells us
he wrote and directed Viva, Victoria!, the
opening night celebration of the newly
refurbished Victoria Theater in Dayton, Ohio,
in January 1990. Featuring excerpts from
classic plays and musicals, as well as original
sketches on the history of the theater in
Dayton, this musical cavalcade of the
American theater starred, among others, Zoe
Caldwell, Rob Lowe, Murray Horvvitz (who
appeared as Mark Twain), Peter Shaffer
(author of Amadeics and The Royal Hunt of the
Sun), and the mayor of Dayton. John lives in
Bnxiklyn, New York, where he is executive
director of the Opera Ensemble of New York.
Arthur K. Vedder reports he is a physician in
family practice in Santa Cruz, California. "I'm
attempting to forestall becoming Middle-Aged
Man with a recent medal in a half-marathon
race, at a suh-six-minute-per-mile pace," he
writes. "Classmates are always welcome, when
touring the California coast." C. Reed
Woodhouse sends his regrets for missing the
20th reunion but reports that his debut as a
conductor at the Des Moines Metro Opera last
summer was a "great success." Reed is music
director of the opera program at Boston Con
servatory of Music, a teacher at the Cambridge
Center for Adult Education, and a lecturer in
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology's
literature department, where he will teach
MIT's first gay literature course this spring.
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20th Reunion
Ross I. Schram III
709 Yellow Perch Drive
St. Helena Island, South Carolina

29920

Richard S. Alper reports he is teaching real
estate and zoning at Montgomery College in
Bethesda, Maryland. Richard was recently
elected to the board of directors and as chair of
the membership committee of Alat Shalom
Congregation, also in Bethesda. Kenneth D.
Alpern, associate professor of philosophy at
DePaul University, presented a lecture
entitled, "Forms of Creativity and Imagina
tion" at Kenyon on December 11,1990. On
leave this year from DePaul, Ken is living in
Gambier. Jonathan Alspaugh writes that,
after six years in the "deep South" at EmoryUniversity, he has returned to Ohio and the
University of Cincinnati College of Medicine.
"It's more fun watching the Reds and Bengals
than the Braves and Falcons," says Jon. His
new address is 1815 William H. Taft Road,
Apt. 403, Cincinnati 45206. In May 1990,
Carl W. Armstrong was one of four consult
ants from the U.S. Centers for Disease
Control, the U.S. Agency for International
Development, the World Health Organiza
tion, and the Philippine Ministry of Health
who participated in an in-country assessment
of a new training program for Philippine
medical epidemiologists. Carl, who is an
epidemiologist with the Virginia Department
of Health, and his family live in Midlothian,
Virginia. J. Douglas Bootes reports he will
graduate from the University of Cincinnati
Professional Practice Program in Industrial
Design on June 16, 1991. Doug is a designer
in Cincinnati. James S. Fackler tells us he
completed Kenyon's annual swim team/
swimming alumni triathlon. He challenges
other swimming "senior citizens" to meet for
next year's event. Jim lives in Lexington,
Kentucky. Sante Matteo writes that he has
returned to Miami University in Oxford, Ohio,
after nine years at Brigham Young University
in Provo, Utah. He teaches Italian language
and literature, while his wife, Susan Bennett,
reaches Russian. Sante and Susan have a son,
Kolya, who is in first grade. Jan S. Ostrovsky
reports that he and his family moved last June
from Anchorage, Alaska, to Mercer Island,
Washington. "We are really enjoying Seattle,"
he writes, "but we miss having moose and
grizzly in our back yard." The Ostrovskys' new
address is Box 364, Mercer Island 98040.
James H. Peace represented Kenyon at the
inauguration of Charles H. Trout as president
of Washington College in Chestertown,
Maryland, on October 6, 1990. Jim lives in
Chestertown. Russell M. Potter served as
Kenyon's representative at the inauguration of
Timothy Light as president of Middlebury
College in Vermont on October I 3, 1990.
Russ lives in Castleton, Vermont. Mark K.
Straley married Sarah Richardson in Tampa,
Florida, on March 1, 1990. Mark and Sarah
are living at 5701 Bayshore Boulevard, Tampa,
Florida 33611; correspondence should be
addressed to Box 315, Tampa, Florida 33601.
Back in November, Major Gordon D. Weith
wrote, "What a year—Europe turned upside
down. With no enemy here (in Germanyl, I'm
off to Saudi Arabia to find one. Wish me luck
and a long life." Gordon's wife, Diana Morgan
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Weith '73, and their sons, Birkin (sixteen)
and Caleb (four), stayed behind in Frankfurt.
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Thomas R. Moore
5814 Wayne Road
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15206

Ah i S. Bamberger and his wife, Louise Rush,
anr ince the birth of a son, Elliot Bamberger,
on ugust 10, 1989. Alan's book, Buy Art
Sm . was recently published. Alan and
fan
live in San Francisco, California. Mark
O. -wis writes that he is in his seventh year
of i ching Bible history in the Chattanooga,
Te
ssee, public schools. Mark sends his
gra
ide to his former teachers at Kenyon.
Pit iirgh National Bank recently elected
Tf
as R. Moore vice president of the PNC*
Fu
cial Service Center, part of the Investmt
Management and Trust Division. Tom
ha
en working at Pittsburgh National since
19
Edward G. Smith reports that after
m;
|obs in a variety of fields, he has settled
in
"career combining delivery work each
nn
ng with employment at a wonderful
co
mporary art museum each aftemooruth
as been the routine for the past two and
years." Ted, who lives in Stamford,
aI
C
iccticut, also says he has been studying
gi
since 1976 and has performed on an
ar
ur basis three times, most recently in
A
1990. Robert C. Steen tells us he was
re
tly promoted to associate professor of
et omics at Rollins College in Winter Park,
Fl da. Rob adds, "I would be very happy to
h
from Kenyon friends." His address is
3'
Versailles Drive, Orlando, Florida 32808.
E
trd J. Straub writes, "My daughter,
S
non M. Straub '93, loves attending
K yon; she seldom has time to visit Mom and
1
in Columbus, Ohio. She's really showing
b
lad up, earning a varsity letter in field
h .ey and recognition as a Philander Chase
s
dar her first year." Ed is now controller for
/
riFlora '92, the international floral and
g
n exposition, to be hosted by the city of
(
imhus in connection with the country's
i
quacentennial celebration of Christopher
(
imhus' discovery of America. Peter S.
1
liams reports he recently received a
i
ter's degree in government from St. John's
I
versity in New York. He currently serves
chief deputy in the Nassau County
'rncy's Office, as well as teaching in the
g
uate school of government and politics at
'ohn's. In the fall of 1990, Peter was
e ted to the Board of Governors at St.
y's/St. Paul's Schtxil in Garden City, New
Jcs-ry. He lives in Stewart Manor, New York,
vvh his wife, Gail, and their daughter,
Stephanie, who, Peter writes, "keep me sane
between practicing law and grading papers."
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Steven A. Fineberg
1 3 West 1 3th Street, Apt. 6-G
New York, New York 10011
Co-Agents: Marcia Barr Abbot,
1 homas P. Stamp
Thomas E. Allen and his wife, Roberta
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Stiehm, announce the birth of their second
son, Jesse William Allen, on September 10,
1990. He joins brother Luke (six) at the Allen
home in Takoma Park, Maryland. Gregory P.
Andorfer was among the recipients of
honorary degrees at the College's annual
Honors Day Convocation on April 10, 1990.
Greg, who was awarded an honorary doctor of
humane letters, is executive producer and vice
president for national programming with
WQED in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Jayne
Holmes Arnold reports that she is currently a
full-time mother and volunteer. She managed
a local swim club during the summer months
"to add variety to the schedule." Jayne,
husband Robert, and daughters Audrey (eight)
and Ashley (three) live in Richmond, Indiana.
John R. Berrvman writes, "Sold the Harley
(whimper)." He also sold short stories over the
last year to In-Fishemum, Florida Wildlife, Field
and Stream, and Blizzard Rambler. John adds,
"I'm fixiling around with video production,
and my hour-long video on innovative flytying techniques should be on the market by
the first of the year. My last video, 'They Were
All Winners,' detailing a mode I-airplane
design course at the University of Colorado,
saw some cable airplay." As associate director
for external affairs with RioServe Space
Technology, John says their first space-shuttle
experiment will fly before the end of 1991. He
is currently "trying to assemble a consortium
to support research and development to
permit autonomous support of higher plants
and animals in space for thirty to sixty days at
a crack." John, who lives in Aurora, Colorado,
sums it all up: "Hope y'all are having as much
fun as I am!" James A. Brokaw II reports he
completed his doctoral dissertation in 1986 for
the University of Chicago on the keyboard
music of J.S. Bach. An essay of his was
recently published by Cambridge University
Press in a volume entitled Bach Studies. Jim
teaches music history at Northeastern Illinois
University on Chicago's North Side; his wife,
Hollie Sandixrk, also a Chicago Ph.D. (in
English), teaches at Valparaiso University in
Indiana. They live in Ogden Dunes, a small
Indiana town on Lake Michigan. David W.
Cronin and his wife, Carol, announce the
birth of their second son, Andrew Dorsey
Cronin, on October 14, 1990. David is now
working for the Maryland Energy Office. The
Cronins live in Annapolis. David J. Eddy tells
us he and his wife, Patricia, are enjoying
watching their twin girls learn to walk. Headds, "If any old friends wind up in the
neighborhood of Tampa, Florida, or the Magic
Kingdom, give us a ring." The Eddys live at
5806 South Gordon Avenue, Tampa 35611.
Todd P. Leavitt writes, "Another job change!"
He is now senior vice president at NBC
Productions, supervising all in-house produc
tions for the network. Todd, who now lives in
Santa Monica, California, adds, "Hollywixxl is
fine, but we miss the East Coast." David H.
Linnenkohl reports he is working as director
at BDM International, a division of Ford
Aerospace, where he has been for nearly four
years. David writes, "I'm still enjoying life in

the suburbs south of Dayton, Ohio, with my
wife, Christy, and txir two-year-old, Laura.
Watching her grow up is a real joy for us."
Kay D. Novak writes that she has been home
with her son, Nick (four), for the last year,
"which is great!" Before "hanging it up," she
had various jobs helping low-income people
with health problems, as a union steward, and
as a performing songwriter. K.D. adds, "I
would love to hear from old friends" at 6660
S.W. Hyland Way, Beaverton, Oregon 97005.
Robyn Snodgrass Quinter presented a
workshop at the Thirteenth International
Conference of the American Adoption
Congress (AAC) in May 1990 in Chicago,
Illinois. The conference is an annual gather
ing of adopt ion-reform advtx:ates who favor
access to the information in sealed adoption
records. Robyn, a reunited adoptee, presented
a session entitled "The Media, AAC, and
You." She and her husband, John B. Quinter,
and their adopted children, Dess and Sascha,
live in Brookeville, Maryland. In November,
Jeffrey W. Shachmut was appointed music
director of St. Joseph Catholic Church in
Conway, Arkansas. Jeff is also associate dean
of students and director of campus activities at
Hendrix College in Conway. David J. Snell
writes, "I'm pulling nine Gs in F-16 air-defense
fighters as part of my job as a flight surgeon.
Fortunately, the California coast has remained
free of enemy aircraft (the surfers have heaped
gratitude upon us for this)." Dave lives in
Fresno, California. John G. Stoner reports heis a clinical assistant professor at Johns
Hopkins University in Baltimore, Maryland.
He specializes in a skin cancer surgery, known
as Mohs Surgery, and he adds, "This is the
same pnxedure that President Reagan had to
remove the cancer on his nose several years
ago." John lives with his wife, Joan, and their
two children, John Jr. (eleven) and Katie
(eight), in York, Pennsylvania. Joan E. Vance
reports that she, believing she has finally made
the point that she did not join the first class of
Kenyon women in order to find a husband,
married Christopher Parks in July 1990.
Deborah A. English traveled from Kansas to
British Columbia to applaud, and Joanie's
father, Robert M. Vance '42, gave his blessing
during the ceremony. Joanie is a lawyer with
the British Columbia Public Interest Advo
cacy Centre; her main areas of practice are the
allocation, regulation, and use of natural
resources, the regulation of utilities, and
equality litigation. Her book. Tree Planning: A
Guide to Public Involvement in Forest Sleuardship, was published in July. Julie Miller Vick
and her husband, James W. Vick '74,
announce the birth of a son, David, on June
1 3, 1990. She reports that this past year their
other children, Emily (nine) and John (seven),
learned how to play two Kenyon games:
Botticelli and cribbage. Julie is on an ex
tended leave of absence from the University of
Pennsylvania as a graduate career counselor,
Jim is in a family medicine practice "which is
thriving." Julie adds, "Recently we have seen,
in our town of Haddonfield, New Jersey,
Robert Altman *70, Becky Lord King, and
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Jackie Elliott Robbins." John D. Wiener
reports he received his Ph.D. in geography
("resource management, land tenure, Alaska
natives ...") in December 1990 from the
University of Colorado, with "no plans yet for
afterward." He presented papers recently at
the American Political Science Association,
International Association for the Study of
Common Property, and Association of
American Geographers. John adds, "I may
have to leave Boulder, it employed next year"
and quips, "I'd love to hear from anyone
contemplating mid-life crisis as a lifestyle." He
can be reached c/o J.A. Wiener, Apt. 9C, 37
West 12th Street, New York City 10011.
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Cynthia A. Cole
209 Warwick Road
Haddonfield, New Jersey 08033
Co-Agents: Chester E. Blackey
III, Kim Mayhew Blackey

Thomas A. Andrew writes that he has
finished his third year as a teacher and chair of
the English department at Moses Brown
School, a Quaker institution across the street
from Brown University in Providence, Rhixle
Island. He also keeps busy coaching the boys'
varsity soccer and golf teams and enjoying the
company of colleagues Ransom Griffin III '71
and Christine A. Raushenbusb '84. Tom,
who traveled to Oxford last summer for a
seminar in "Family, Sex, and Marriage in
Renaissance England," lives in Providence.
Kim Mayhew Blackey reports that 1990 was a
busy year for her and her husband, Chester E.
Blackey III. Their fourth daughter, Dorinda,
arrived in April, and Chet started his own
equine medicine practice. The Blackeys live
in Lexington, Kentucky. Janet Adele Bloss
visited New Bremen Elementary School in
New Bremen, Ohio, last March, during Right
to Read Week, where she spent the day talking
with students about her career writing
children's hooks, emphasizing the importance
of reading while she talked about what it's like
to write. Janet and her husband, Ronald G.
Shuff, live in Centerville, Ohio. James E.
Breece III writes, "To Rob Murphy: 1 finally
made it to New Delhi, India, nineteen years
late. It's everything you said it was, and more."
Jim lives in Evanston, Illinois. Jane Peden
Burton married Barry A. Bundy in Columbus,
Ohio, on October 27, 1990. Barry is a dentist.
They live in Columbus. A. Lee Finkel tells us
his wife, Pamela, a watcrcolorist, has enjoyed
another successful one-woman art show.
Their son, Tyler, has "just turned two and
loves horses. He is happiest in the saddle (and
prefers English)." Lee, who says he is enjoying
his new office and his Ritchey P-23 mountain
bike, invites communication from friends at
368 Huron Avenue, Mackinac Island,
Michigan 49757 (906-847-3235). Carol A.
Heiberger reports she has been working for
Bell Atlantic International since February
1990. She writes, "Although sometimes I
think 1 dropped off the earth, I've just been to
the other side a couple of times—Thailand,
Singapore, and Australia." Carol lives in
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Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Kenneth W.
Heick writes, "I had a terrific time at the 15th
(!) reunion last year. It was good to see how
well we have all held up so far. 1 invite a call
or visit from anyone in, or passing through, the
Washington, D.C., area" at 3855 El Camino
Place, Alexandria, Virginia 22309 703-7806293. David W. Horvitz served as chair of a
South Florida Friends of Yeshiva University
dinner last spring. David is executive vice
president and general counsel of Suncoast
Savings and Loan Association in Hollywood,
Florida. W. Philip Irwin and Bonnie Barton
Irwin have recently taken new jobs at the
Olney Friends School in Barnesville, Ohio,
where Philip is the new head of school and
Bonnie serves as dean of students and teaches
psychology. Phil and Bonnie have two
children, Ryan (fourteen) and Aren (twelve).
David R. Pasahow has been elected a director
of Heidrick and Struggles, an international
executive search firm in Chicago, Illinois. He
joined the firm as a partner in 1987. David
lives in Barrington, Illinois. Elizabeth Arnold
Rice reports from Maryland, "I have found the
ultimate sport—rowing—and ply the waters of
the scenic Chester River in fours and eights as
often as 1 can. I am working as a part-time
instructor of the adventure classes at our
family business, Echo Hill Outdoor School, an
environmental educational program. I'm also
back in school, trying to complete a B.S. in
nursing by (maybe) the year 2000." Libby, her
husband, Peter, and their three children live in
Worton, Maryland. Patricia Hoak Sampson
writes that she and her husband, Michael H.
Sampson '73, are enjoying Euclid, Ohio,
where "activities connected with our Christian
assembly, homeschooling our children, and
their sports and other interests keep us busy."
Patricia says the Sampson family now includes
David (ten), Rebecca (eight), and Stephen,
(two). Jane Hlinka Samstag tells us she and
her husband, Thomas G. Samstag '73, moved
in June 1990 from Macedonia, Ohio, to
Middlefield, Ohio. "On our seven-plus acres, 1
will now be able to realize one of my lifelong
dreams," she writes, "to have a kennel of dogs
and to train one of those dogs for a handi
capped person." The Samstags' new address is
16166 Nash Road, Middlefield, Ohio 44062.
Martha S. Schulman-Stolberg reports that she
is enjoying "the challenging and hectic life of
being a working mother of two active boys.
Josh (five) and Alex (three). It helps that my
husband, Arnie, is as involved in all aspects of
parenting and ninning the household as I am.
We have been in Richmond, Virginia, for ten
years and love it, so we are probably here to
stay." Martha is staff psychologist at Veterans
Administration Medical Center in Richmond.
Peter Smagorinsky writes that he assumed the
duties of assistant professor in the College of
Education at the University of Oklahoma in
Norman this fall. Peter is teaching courses
related to secondary English education.
Martha Blazer Smith tells us she is living in
Richmond, Virginia, and would enjoy hearing
from other Kenyonites in the area. Her son
Blazer, now four and "a real delight," attends

Richmond Montessori School, where she
occasionally substitute teaches. Martha's
volunteer activities include the Salem
Academy Alumnae Board and the Salem
Academy and College Board of Visitors. She
concludes, "1 may return to paid employment
one day soon, but for now 1 love my flexible
hours." Vickery Trinkaus-Randall reports
she is busy with children and work. She is
designing a synthetic cornea and looking at
corneal diseases, as well as training graduate
students at Boston University. Vickery, who
lives in Maynard, Massachusetts, and is also a
ski patroller, adds, "The kids—Jennifer (eight)
and Christopher (three) are great at skiing!"
James W. Vick and Julie Miller Vick '73
announce the birth of a son, David, on June
13, 1990. Jim was among six new members
appointed in June to the West Jersey Hospital
medical staff, as an associate in the family
practice department. The Vicks live in
Haddonfield, New Jersey. John G. Vrtachnik
tells us he is working as a systems specialist in
data processing for Unisys in Norcross,
Georgia. John and his wife, Yolanda, and their
one-year-old son, Brett, live in Stone Moun
tain, Georgia. Celia L. Watson married
Herbert D. Seupel (Hunter College) in
Greenwich, Connecticut, on May 5, 1990.
Celia is a freelance writer and teaches at New
York University; she has written two books of
poetry. Since graduating from Kenyon, she
has earned a master's degree in line arts in
writing from Columbia University and a
master's degree in English from New York
University. Herbert is a musician, owner of
H.D. Seupel Architectural Woodworking, and
a partner in C.S.I. Construction, all in New
York City. Robert G. Wetzel writes, "Things
have been a little slow in the mining business,
but God is faithful to provide. I'd enjoy
hearing from alumni in southern California."
Robert, a consultant mining geologist, lives at
Box 8533. Bodfish, California 93205. Daniel
K. Wilson directed an October 1990 pnxJuction of Dial M for Murder at the Youngstown
Playhouse, the largest community theater in
Ohio. Dan is associate artistic director for
New York City's Gallery Performances.
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Deborah A. Jansen
79 Federal Street
Newhuryport, Massachusetts
01950
Co-Agents: S. Blake Axtell, Linda Dickman
Findlay, William D. Lindenmuth, D>nna
Bertolet Poseidon
J. Eric Andreas married Sharon L. Reis in
Columbus, Ohio, on March 17, 1990. Rick is a
business systems analyst for Banc One
Services, and Sharon is an administrative
assistant for Associates Financial Services.
They are living in Columbus. Ann C.
Batchelder recently served as the judge of the
Creative Arts Guild's Third National Fiber
Arts Competition and Exhibition held in
Dalton, Georgia, in October 1990. Ann is
editor of Fiber Arts Magazine, a publication that
focuses on the traditional and contemporary
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textile art fields. Lucy B. Bixby and her
husband, Paul Farrell, announce the birth of
their third son, Henry Emerson Farrell, on
September 12, 1990. Lucy writes from
Nantucket, Massachusetts, "1 am thrilled to be
raising the boys here on the island. 1 am still
exhibiting hand-colored photographs and
doi a little portrait business (specializing in
chi ren, of course)." In September 1990,
Jar -s T. Boswell reports, he helped organize
the instruction of a church building for his
loc congregation of Jehovah's Witnesses in
W leld, West Virginia. James writes, "The
bu ng was completely built in just three days
wi
he help of hundreds of volunteers from
six Cerent states. It was like an oldfas ned barn raising!" Michael V. Brande
tel is he is working in data processing and
do
substitute reaching, as well as being busy
as
arent and graduate student in library
sc
e. Michael, his wife, Cresenciana, and
th Jaughter, Jaclyn, live in Edison, New
Je
Anne Gernert Cattell reports she was
re
tly "escorted down and up the longest,
dt
st, narrowest gorge in Europe, the
S;
ria on the island of Crete. One month
la
1 was escorted up and down Mount
\X Kington, after which I held down a chair
fo
ree days." She notes that "romance in
tl
ighties took some interesting twists and
ri •" but muses, "The road is all, the end is
n> ;ng." Anne couldn't make it to the 15th
rt ion, but she says she looks forward to the
41 . "when there will be plenty of time to
e:* inge memories." J. Bradley Faus, who
h
- the art department and the art gallery of
tl
lotchkiss School in Connecticut, recently
p cipated in an art show at Cornerstone
C
ry in Falls Village, Connecticut. Brad
b
a master's degree in art from the Rhode
I id School of Design. Judith Rubenstein
C -tenblatt and her husband, Jeff, announce
t birth of their second daughter, Hannah, in
J
1989. The family, which also includes
1
year-old Ruth, "enjoys living in the
s
>ast area of New Hampshire—yes, New
I
ipshire does have a coastline." Judith
I
ishes users' manuals for Data General; Jeff,
t
ugh his business, Grandma's Sinful Sweets,
rihutes gourmet snacks, including our
i
lines, to college bookstores all over the
i ntry." Richard E. Gordon reports he is
ng outside Wilmington, Delaware, with his
\ . Dana, their son, Zachary, and their dog,
F , and working in the University of
I iware computer center. He is now playing
i: n old-time, square dance, and Western
s\ .ng band called the Plywixxl Cattle
( inpany, which tix>k third place in the oldtimc band contest at the Deer Creek Fiddler's
C onvention in Westminster, Maryland, this
June. At the same contest, Rich won the first
prize in the bass fiddle competition. John C.
Guyot married Barbara A. Doll (BaldwinWallace College, Case Western Reserve
University) in Lakewcxxl, Ohio, on September
1, 1990. John and Barbara live at 1541 Arthur
Avenue, Lakewood, Ohio 44107 (216-5210148). From Altamonte Springs, Florida,
Steven G. Heisler writes, "I'm still working for
KCAB

No relation: Paul Kahn brings
Chingis Khan to campus
There came into the world a blue-gray

wolf

whose destiny was Heaven's will.
His wife was a fallow deer.
They travelled together across the
inland sea
and w hen they were camped near the
source of the Onan River
in sight of Mount Burkhan Khaldun
their first son was born, named
Batachikhan.
Among his other identities, Paul D.
Kahn '71 is a poet, and he used verse to
tell the story of Chingis Khan in The
Secret History of the Mongols (North Point
Press, 1984). In October he visited Peirce
Lounge to read from the epic tale and to
talk about Mongolia.
Chingis (often Genghis) Khan, horn
some twenty generations after his ancestor
Batachikhan of these opening lines,
unified the Mongol empire around the
beginning of the thirteenth century. The
Secret History, which recounts Chingis
Khan's exploits, was written in Mongol
after the great warrior's death, copied into
Chinese, and, only in this century,
translated completely into English.
In 1978, when the translator, Francis
W. Cleaves, gave him a copy of the yetunpublished manuscript, Kahn began to
experiment with an approach quite
different from Cleaves' translation, which
employed the archaic language of the
King James Bible. In adapting the
thirteenth-century text, Kahn used (and
credited) Cleaves' text but employed a
modern voice to appeal to a wider
audience. Still, Kahn's version appropri
ates the parallel phrasing and structure of
Mongol poetry (though it deemphasizes
the customary alliteration), and the work
reads elegantly.
Kahn, an English major at Kenyon, was
editor of Hika and winner of both the
Propper and Ransom poetry prizes. Since
leaving Gambier, he has taught elemen
tary school, edited administrative publica
tions at Harvard and an ethnopoetics
journal at Boston University, written
poetry (several volumes published), and
designed new applications for computers.
In 1985 he joined the staff of the
Institute for Research in Information and
Scholarship (IRIS) at Brown University,
where he works with hypermedia systems,
software allowing users to "navigate"

among various types of documents, such
as text, graphics, and animation. Kahn
has helped develop IRIS's version of
hypermedia, Intermedia, and its applica
tions for the classroom.
One project, The Dickens Web, allows
students to explore the Victorian novel
ist's world on computer, following clear
pathways to information and graphics
about the Victorian cultural context,
nineteenth-century science and technol
ogy, Dickens' literary relations, and many
other elemenys of the writer's life and
times. The program was cited last fall by
the National Center for Research to
Improve Postsecondary Teaching and
Learning as "Best Curriculum Innovation
—Humanities."
Kahn continues to write about Asian
literature; a recent project is an article on
Kenneth Rexrorh's translation of the
T'ang Dynasty poet Tu Fu. And, last
August, he was able to travel for the first
time to Mongolia.
For Kahn's Kenyon visit, Storer Assis
tant Professor of Asian History Ruth
Dunnell introduced the lecturer. Kahn,
referring to the new Asian studies pro
gram, said he was gratified "that Kenyon
had decided there was Asian civilization.
"And I was totally knocked out to learn
that Ruth taught Mongolian history."
Dunnell, of course, teaches The Secret
History of the MongoLs in her seminar.
—M.J.M.
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Paul Kahn
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the Mouse. I've been involved with several of
Disney's 'spectaculars,' which have been
featured in the national media, to lure more
tourists to our World—IllumiNations at
EPCOT Center, the Indiana Jones Stunt
Spectacular at Disney/MGM Studios, and now
Sorcery in the Sky, the new fireworks show at
the studios. I'm currently trying to get on with
Walt Disney Imagineering, to stay in the
design and development end of new shows and
attractions. There's unlimited potential: after
all, our CEO is a Denison graduate with a B.A.
in English and theater." Mary Kay Karzas,
associate director of development and director
of leadership gifts for Culver Academies in
Culver, Indiana, was named program chair for
the Council for the Advancement and
Support of Education (CASE) District Five
Annual Conference. Held in Chicago, Illinois,
each December, the conference draws
professionals from all areas of advancement,
development, alumni, publications, and public
relations. Mary Kay adds, "I'm enjoying my
new house and my most recent hobby, playing
polo—I'm taking advantage of Culver's eques
trian facilities." David A. Meyer informs us
he is still working as president and chief
executive officer of Regent Thrift and Loan, a
small financial institution in San Francisco,
California. He and his wife, Helen, and their
children, Tara and James, are enjoying their
new house at 90 Balceta Avenue, San
Francisco, California 94127. "Friends are most
welcome to visit," David adds. Janice E. Paran
writes, "I've recently returned from a two-year
stint in London with Dew University's
program there (where I saw Doug Anderson
briefly before he vaporized)." Janice is now on
the editorial staff of American Theatre
magazine in New York City, although she
continues to teach part-time in Dew's theater
department. Her new address is 20 Hillside
Avenue, Florham Park, New Jersey 07932.
Paul A. Silver reports he moved to Silver
Spring, Maryland, in July 1990 to direct a
medical-psychiatric unit at Georgetown
University. In addition to running the unit
and teaching, he is doing research on the
pharmacologic treatment of psychiatric
problems in medically ill patients. Paul, his
wife. Shelly, and their three children now live
at 11216 Prelude Court, Silver Spring,
Maryland 20901. Philip S. Soltanoff writes
that he is a full-time member of the Skidmore
College theater department. Phil, who lives in
New York City, could be seen in the New York
Shakespeare Festival's pnxluction of De
Dondel in August 1990. David P. Wagner
tells us he has been living in England for the
past ten years, running his own antique and
restoration business. He and his wife, Cass,
and their two sons, Paul (six) and Charles
(four), now live near Bath in Wiltshire and
run a bed-and-hreakfast. David writes, "We'd
love to see anyone from Kenyon. Contact us
at Clifford House, 4 Junction Road, Bradfordon-Avon, Wiltshire BA15 1DY." Sara A.
Washam reports that, after graduating from
Kenyon, she received a master's degree in
teaching (Latin and classical humanities) at
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the University of Massachusetts at Amherst.
She has been in Maine ever since. Besides
teaching "and all the ancillary activities that
involves," Sara writes, "I have been renovating
an old house in Portland's West End at an
extremely slow pace with Bob Cody, to whom 1
have not (sicj been married for over ten years."
Lt. Comm. James A. Yackee reports he, his
wife, Barb, and their sons, Matthew (eleven)
and Jared (nine), have been "thoroughly
enjoying life in Norway. Working in NATO
has truly been an interesting and educational
experience, as has being stationed in Europe at
this point in its history." The Yackees' address
is Lommedalsveien 149, 1353 Baerums Verk,
Norway (Baerums Verk is a suburb of Oslo).

^

15 th Reunion
Thomas A. Shively
63 Daper Road
Wayland, Massachusetts 01778

Ellen M. Attridge married John (Jed)
Dickhaut (Denison University) on June 9,
1990. Ellen, who is an attorney with the
Industrial Commission of Ohio, and Jed live in
Columbus. Steven J. Balaban writes that he
was appointed branch manager of Shearson
Lehman in Tyler, Texas, in June 1990. "East
Texas is a wonderful change of pace after
Dallas. The trees and hills remind me of
Gambier." Steven and his family now live at
6102 Wilderness Dive, Tyler, Texas 75703.
Fran Kurtis Berman and her husband, Roger,
announce the birth of their second son, Cohy
Maxwell Berman, on July 12, 1989. The
Bermans live in West Orange, New Jersey.
Rev. Douglas M. Bernhardt reports he was
ordained to the diaconate in the Episcopal
Church in Boston, Massachusetts, on June 2,
1990. He is currently an assistant at St.
Peter's Church in Salem, Massachusetts.
Dug hopes to be "priested" in May, after
attending the 15th reunion at Kenyon. John
A. Boffa Jr. tells us he has joined Sawchuk,
Brown Associates, "the largest public relations
firm in Albany, New York, to head their new
public affairs-government relations division."
John lives in Albany. Pamoja Burrell is now a
member of the newly merged Boston, Massa
chusetts, law firm of Fitch, Wiley, Richlin, and
Tourse, which formed from Fitch, Miller, and
Tourse and Wiley and Richlin. Pamoja lives
in Boston. Christopher G. Carey writes, "For
all you fly-fishers out there, I am now director
of sales and marketing for Lyons and Burford,
publishers of The L.L. Bean Fly-Fishing
Handbook and other fishing, camping, and
outdoors hooks." Chris works in New York
City and lives in Hoboken, New Jersey.
Cynthia Loesch Chang reports that after
attending law school in Washington, DC.,
spending five years in Tulsa, Oklahoma,
practicing law, and starting a family, she
relocated with her family to Toledo, Ohio, in
March 1989. She now works for a small
insurance defense firm, and her husband, Nat,
works as an attorney for a local corporation.
Cynthia says their two daughters, Jennifer
(four) and Kimberly (two), make sure they are

never bored. She adds, "I hope to see a lot of
classmates at our 15th reunion." Michael H.
Gerrish was recently named retail advertising
director of the Triangle Review, a newspaper in
Fort Collins, Colorado, where he lives with his
wife, Laura, and their two daughters. Michael
has been working as an advertising salesman
for the paper for five years. Aileen C.
Hefferren was the author of an article in the
"My Turn" section of the Dcember 17, 1990,
edition of Newsweek. The article, "An
Incident in the Park," recounted an assault on
Aileen while she was running in Rock Creek
Park in Washington, D.C. Rabbi Charles P.
Rabinowitz and his wife, Wendy, announce
the birth of Jamie Weiner Rabinowitz on
October 2, 1990. One of the proud uncles is
Stuart Weiner '74. Charles writes, "With an
older sister only fourteen months older, you
can imagine what our household is like!" The
Rabinowitzes live in Hagerstown, Maryland.
Kimberly Winzeler Rue writes, "I left the
business rat race in 1986, following the birth of
our son, Nicholas. Last year, my husband,
Peter, Nicholas, and I finally gave up city life
and moved to the suburbs, where we welcomed
daughter Abigail this past February." The
Rues' address is 11 33 Old Colony Road, Lake
Forest, Illinois 60045. Anne Munroe Shapiro
reports she is currently attending a student at
the University of Georgia's College of
Veterinary Medicine. Anne and her husband
and their children, Jacob (born in July 1988)
and Leah (horn in February 1990), are living
in Oxford, Georgia. Anne L. Sherwood
writes, "For those who have not already heard,
my divorce was finalized in the summer of
1989, and my name was changed to Anne
Sherwood (from Zilbersher-Sakuragi)." In
September of that year, she began a job doing
cancer research at the Pacific Northwest
Research Foundation in Seattle. Anne
continues, "My work has proven to be very
challenging and rewarding so far. I still play in
the Seattle Philharmonic Orchestra and
continue to enjoy sailing, hiking, and
exploring the beautiful Pacific northwest. If
there are Kenyonites out here, I'd love to hear
from you." Anne's address is 412 N.E. 165th
Street, Apt. 15, Seattle, Washington 98155.
Cindy Pearsall Sussman tells us she was
recently appointed medical director of the
emergency department at Hamilton Hospital
in Hamilton, New Jersey. Cindy and her
family live in Yardley, Pennsylvania. Beth A.
Sutton-Ramspeck and Doug SuttonRamspeck announce the birth of a daughter,
Lee Sutton-Ramspeck, on May 1, 1990. The
Sutton-Ramspeck family lives in Bloomington,
Indiana. Stephen C. Thomas reports he
recently bought a house in Waverly, Ohio. He
has been working as a caseworker for the Pike
County Dpartment of Human Services since
January 1989. Stephen, who won the 1990
Portsmouth Run-for-Your-Life ten-kilometer
foot race on September 1, is also writing and
recording music with a band called Zero Hour.
Kenneth S. Thompson, who lives in New
Rochelle, New York, and works in New
Haven, Connecticut, writes, "The Merritt
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Parkway is just a very king Middle Path." He
adds "I'm trying to stay 'postmodern' while
being pulled along the demographic trend—au
pairs dual careers, sushi (occasionally), and
bilk Wife and children are wonderful; dog is
wild " Benjamin B. Tolles informs us he
retr-ned from Peace Corps service in Nepal in
19f * and received his master's degree in
edi ition from the University of Massachuset in 1989. In July 1989, he married
M; dret Ubl of New Ulm, Minnesota. Ben
no teaches secondary-school science in
Ha (Kk, Minnesota. The Tolles'address is
P.( Box 483, Hancock 56244- Michael W.
Ye g has been named senior product
m; ger of antivirals at Burroughs Wellcome
G
any, a pharmaceutical research and
m,
facturing company in Research Triangle
Pa
North Carolina. Formerly a managing
pa er of Bright, Stellar, and Young Consultan he will now be responsible for the
m:
ting direction of Zovirax, one of
W
ome's prescription products. Michael, a
m
>er of the American Society of Hospital
PI
uacists, has had twelve years of cxperier
in marketing and sales in the pharmaceutii
ndustry. Nancy Sydor Zafris received
tk
989 Flannery O'Ginnor Award for Short
Fi
>n for her collection, The People I Know,
pi
hed in 1990 by the University of Georgia
P
(and reviewed in this issue of the
B
tin). Nancy lives in Columbus, Ohio.
John R. Layton
152 Grove Street
Westwood, Massachusetts 02090
Gi-Agent: Patrick J. Edwards
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a I. Angst reports a change of address "for
riends": Department of Anthropology,
2114 Yale Station, Yale University, New
en, Connecticut 06520. Linda previously
3 in Berkeley, California. From Santa
:, California, Michael Arenson writes, "1
ived the earthquake of '89, shaken but not
.en. I've got lots more to say, so why don't
write me?" Michael lives at 142 Darwin
et, Santa Cruz 95062. Carol Bruggmanchell tells us she and her husband, Mack,
cled last fall from their home in Luthere, Maryland, to the Canadian Rockies,
re they stayed at the Jasper Park Lodge.
!
continues to study pastel and oil painting
look after Andrew (six) and Stuart (three
a half). Carol writes, "1 greatly enjoyed
ng Bettye York and Kenyon on 'Prii Time Live.' What a positive opportunity
1. Kenyon." Steele R. Chadwell, formerly
g \eral counsel to the New Jersey Office of the
Ombudsman for the Institutionalized Elderly,
h.:-. become a partner in the law firm of
C Kiper, Perskie, April, Niedelman, Wagenheim, and Levenson in Atlantic City, New
Jersey. A specialist in long-term health care
and "right-to-die" issues, he has joined the
health and hospital law department of the
firm. Steele continues to live in Pennington,
New Jersey, with his wife, Karen Holland
Chadwell, who owns Chadwell Graphic
Prixluction, a graphic-design studio. David K.
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Conrad married Janet E. Heckel (Capital
University) in Roseville, Ohio, on May 5,
1990. David is an attorney with the Columbus
law firm of Bricker and Eckler, and Janet is a
special-events axirdinator for the American
Cancer Society in Franklin County. Andrew
L. Gespass and Deborah Auerbach Gespass
announce the birth of their daughter, Katie,
on November 11, 1989. Katie joins brothers
Daniel (four) and Sam (two) in the Gespass
household in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Amy
Mittleman Hunter reports that she is still
living near Boston, Massachusetts, with her
husband and two children, now three and five
years old. Adds Amy, "I will soon be giving up
a regular paycheck to open my own private
practice as a family therapist—a scary but
exciting venture!" From Cincinnati, Ohio,
Lee M. Markowitz writes, "My wife, Theresa,
and I are enjoying our first child, Chelsea Rae
Markowitz, born March 25, 1990. I've been at
one of the Burke marketing research compa
nies in Cincinnati (a total of four) over the
past eight years. Although job stability in
market research is a thing of the past, 1 enjoy
the work and plan to continue in the field for
the time being." Mark G. Martens reports he
was recently appointed associate professor of
obstetrics and gynecology and director of
venereal and infectious diseases for the
1 University of Texas medical branch in
Galveston. Mark lives in Pearland, Texas.
Karen N. McCormick was appointed pnxluct
director of oncology for Janssen Pharmaceutica last December. She was formerly in
product management at Lederle Laboratories.
Karen, who holds an M.B.A. from Harvard
University, lives in West Windsor, New Jersey.
Beckwith B. Miller writes that he and his
family are still enjoying life in England. He
adds, "We've tried to absorb as much of the
culture and ambiance as possible with visits
throughout Scotland, Wales, and the Conti
nent. Theater in the West End, with shows
such as Miss Saigon, has been great. Profes
sionally, corporate finance in London has been
challenging and rewarding." The Millers live
at 53 Lodge Close, Stoke D'Ahernon,
Cobham, Surrey KT1125Q, England. Margaret A. Murphy reports she is alive and well
and living in Ann Arbor, Michigan, where she
is a graduate student at the University of
Michigan. "I'm having a blast doing sociology,
working as a teaching assistant, and getting
ready to work on my dissertation. I occasion
ally work as a nurse in psychiatry at the
University of Michigan Hospital. Life is very
gixxJ, and I welcome news from other
Kcnyonites." Margaret's address is 1500
Pauline Boulevard, Apt. 127, Ann Arbor
48103 (313-769-7446). Margrit B. Polak
married Harvey Shield on November 11, 1990.
Margrit is an actress and acting coach, and
Harvey is a recording artist, a member of an a
cappella group, and the music axirdinator for
the movie China Moon. They are living in Los
Angeles, California. Evan R. Roberts and his
wife, Elizabeth, announce the birth of their
second child, Molly Roberts, on September 29,
1990. The Roberts family lives in Rirming-

ham, Alabama. Jeffrey C. Salt reports he
continues to work as a paramedic in
Newburgh, New York. "Among countless
ambulance calls," he writes, "one of the most
memorable was delivering a baby in the front
seat of a car at the local Dunkin Donuts. Our
daughter, Megan, is now four years old, active
as ever, and keeping me on my toes with her
questions." Mallory Samson served as
Kenyon's representative at the inauguration of
Michael J. Mooney as president of Lewis and
Clark College in Portland, Oregon, on
September 16, 1990. Mallory lives in
Portland. J. Duncan Sharp married Jennifer
C. Antupit (Bahson College) in Pound Ridge,
New York, on October 21, 1990. Duncan is
the founder of Sharp Design and Develop
ment, health-care consultants in Seattle,
Washington, and Jennifer is the accounting
manager at the Winn Art Group in Seattle.
C. Reid Sikes III and his wife, Barbara, inform
us that they are keeping busy raising their
three sons, Willie (ten), Graydon (seven), and
Evan (two) in Cincinnati, Ohio. Reid is
"coaching knothole and running my own
business, Oakley Paint and Glass." Bruce D.
Thompson represented Kenyon at the
inauguration of Robert 1. Rotberg as president
of Lafayette College in Easton, Pennsylvania,
on November 3, 1990. Bruce lives in Easton.
Judy Gartman Wilson reports she and her
husband, Christopher Wilson *78, are living
in Fairport, New York, with their four
children—Mathew (seven), Meghan and
Amanda (three), and Colby (one). "We'd
love to hear from old Friends," Judy notes.
Dennis Wipper has joined Price/McNabb as a
senior copywriter in the firm's Raleigh, North
Carolina, office. Dennis was previously with
Wooding Housley DiLeo in Providence,
Rhode Island. Victoria Wyatt writes that she
is teaching Native American arts at the
University of Victoria in British Gilumbia.
Her Nxik, Images from the Inside Passage, was
published last year. "It would be great to hear
from Kenyon friends visiting Victoria!"
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Gregory and Sharon Higley
Watts
20776 Sydenham Road
Shaker Heights, Ohio 44122

Charlotte M. Bahin was recently appointed
assistant regulatory counsel for the National
Giunscl of Savings Institutions. Charlotte,
who graduated from the Washington Gil lege
of Law at American University, lives in Wash
ington, D.C. Dennis R. Braun has been
appointed to the urology department staff at
Montgomery Hospital in Pennsylvania. A
graduate of New York Medical College,
Dennis lives in Dresher, Pennsylvania. Nancy
E. Delong married David Jemison (Syracuse
University) on June 30, 1990. Nancy writes,
"I'm still acting and producing theater, and
together David and I are doing txir best to
make the film industry grow in Florida."
Nancy and I9avid live at 101 South
Gulfstream, 10K, Sarasota, Florida 34236.
David H. Feldman reports he is now tenured
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in the economics department of the College of
William and Mary—"One headache over."
His wife, Susan, is in her third of four years as
an ohsterrics-gynecology resident at the
Medical College of Virginia. The Feldmans
live in Mechanicsville, Virginia. Emily T.
Garside-Neller, branch manager and market
ing coordinator of Litchfield Bancorp's
Lakeville, Connecticut, office, was named an
assistant vice president in September. Emily
lives in Litchfield, Connecticut. Jane Winans
McKim writes that she is living in Bethesda,
Maryland, with her husband, Tom. She is a
teacher, and Tom is an attorney. "We are
kept busy with Will (two and a half) and a
recent addition, Polly, who is six months old,"
says Jane. Seth D. Pemsler reports he and his
wife, Alise, and their "two four-legged kids
(Shelties)" have moved back to the Midwest.
He manages a "food-fiber business with both
domestic and international responsibilities."
The Pemslers' new address is 634 Huntley
Heights, Manchester, Missouri 63021.
Margies A. Singleton writes, "I'm alive and
well in Chicago, Illinois, doing graduate work
at the University of Chicago, working at
Continental Bondware, skating, and working
occasionally with the deaf. I'd love to hear
from those I've lost touch with." Margies'
address is 2629 West Greenleaf, Chicago,
Illinois 60645 (312-338-4765). Laura J.
Spalding brings us up to date: she graduated
from the University of Colorado in 1978 and
worked as a flight attendant from 1978 until
1986. She married Kurt Fuhrman in December 1986, and they have two daughters,
Alessandra (two and a half) and Mia (one).
Laura is presently working full-time from her
home office for a wholesale plant company in
San Francisco, California. She and her family
live at 4796 Valhalla Drive, Boulder, Colorado
80301. Jeffrey G. Spear reports he and his
wife, Theresa, and their sons, William and
Nicholas, moved in March 1990. Their new
address is Route 5, Box 5611, Quincy, Illinois
62301. Jeffrey writes, "In addition to my
current profession (funeral director), 1 have
now taken up the part-time job/hobby of
agriculturist." Nancy Herrold Strapp and her
husband, Michael, announce the birth of their
second child, Alexander, on September 12,
1990. The Strapps also have a new address,
1977 Bedford Road, Columbus, Ohio 43212.
Laura Donnelly Taylor tells us she left NBC
News three years ago when her son, Billy, was
bom. She, her husband, Clem, and Billy
moved to Dallas, Texas ("Lord, have mercy!")
for one and a half years, where Laura wrote for
the ftxxJ section of the Dallas Morning News
and freelanced for other publications, such as
Texas Monthly. They moved hack to Virginia
in June 1990, where Laura is Itxiking for work.
Their address is 716 Gibbon Street, Alexandria, Virginia 22314. W. Christian Vanden
berg, who is practicing medicine in Grand
Rapids, Michigan, reports he is trying to stay
active playing sports. However, he writes, "the
sports have changed (golf, platform tennis,
even tennis sometimes)." Chris and his wife,
Betsy, are planning a week on Lake Michigan
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with Julie and Bob Hyzy, "plus kids." Susan
Butterfield Waite writes that she and her
husband, Charles P. Waite '77, left San
Francisco, California, for Seattle, Washington,
almost three years ago, after their third child
was horn. "After building the house and
getting the children—Alexis (nine), C.P.
(seven), and Stephen (two)—settled, 1 started
my own very small scale handcraft design
company, specializing in custom-painted
furniture and accessories." Susan, Chad, and
kids live at 1 3424 157th Street, N.E., Red
mond, Washington, 98052. Sharon Higley
Watts and Gregory A. Watts report they have
moved to a new home in Shaker Heights,
Ohio. Sharon and Greg have two children,
Katherine (four) and Carolyn (one). Michelle
A. Werner writes, "For anyone interested in
finding me, especially during a whirlwind trip
to Europe, I am at 7 Rue Abbe Papon, 69005,
Lyon, France, telephone: 33 (from America
only) 78-34-80-72. 1 take most visitors on a
personalized visit to the Beaujolais. As I am
often in dire need of Americana (quilting
fabric, corn flake crumbs, aloe vera gel), please
call ahead to organize eventual terms of
exchange!" Christopher K. Wilson tells us he
and his wife, Judy Gartman Wilson '77, live
in Fairport, New York, with their four
children. They've made contact with Phelps
"Sandy" Kip '77, "who is busy working on his
residency in Buffalo, New York." Judy and
Chris add, "We would love to hear from any
old friends" at 9 Cedarwood Drive, Fairport
14450. Amy Neely Wisner and her husband,
Brian, write, "We seem to be busy having kids.
Number-two child, Hank, was born April 21,
1988, and our second daughter and final child,
Meryl, arrived February 21, 1990. We've
formed an international dinner club with
Chris Vandenberg and his wife, Betsy, who
also live here in Grand Rapids, Michigan."
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Allison L. Gould
217 East College Street, Apt. 10
Oberlin, Ohio 44074
Co-Agents: M. Phoebe Brown,
John J. Giardino III, Peter A. Hoagland
Nina Brodsky Beno reports she and the family
have returned from Israel after four years and
have resettled in East Rockaway, New York. "I
have an exciting job as a consulting nutrition
ist at a fitness center," she writes. "My hus
band, Yona, and I are enjoying watching the
little ones, Daniel (four and a half) and Ariella
(one and a half), grow." The Benos' new
address is 14 Bulaire Road, East Rockaway
11518. A. Rosemary Brandenburg tells us
she was on location in Chicago, Illinois, from
August to December 1990 as set director of
Only the Lonely, a John Hughes/TwentiethCentury- Fox feature starring John Candy and
Maureen O'Hara. She enjoyed meeting
Robert E. Kolson 74 there and caught his
starring role in "Do the White Thing." Rose
mary lives in Los Angeles, California. Louise
"Breezy" Salmon writes from Nashville,
Tennessee, that she married Robert "Bo"
Briggs last year and that they had their first

baby, John Robert Briggs, on August 31, 1990.
"Bo and I knew each other as children and
remet last spring—coincidentally—after about
twenty-five years," she says. "He's a computer
programmer and a perfect husband!" Al
though not working now, Breezy reports she is
busy and excited about getting her master's
degree in social work at the University of
Tennessee. Martha Wisly Brooks reports she
is a speech pathologist with Regional Services
and Education Center in Milford, New Hamp
shire. After leaving Kenyon, Martha went on
to earn a bachelor's degree at the University of
Connecticut and a master's degree at North
eastern University. William J. Byron has been
promoted to vice president of systems develop
ment for the Geisinger Clinic in Danville,
Pennsylvania. William, who holds a master's
degree in health administration from the
University of Michigan, will assist in overall
management, providing leadership for the
development of operational systems within the
clinic. Jeffrey S. Day writes from Washing
ton, D.C., that he and his wife, Althea, are
"trying to keep up with" their eighteenmonth-old child, Sam. Jeff was recently
promoted to manager of special correspon
dents at the BNA news publishing company,
supervising more than a hundred reporters
around the world. "1 hope to visit each of
them personally before too long," Jeff writes.
Frank H. Dicopoulos married Teja "Dorothy"
Anderson (Hofstra University) in New York
City on October 20, 1990. Frank, an actor,
plays Frank Cooper on "The Guiding Light,"
while Teja is a screenplay writer and actress.
Both have roles in the feature film Sand
Dancer, which began filming in February' in
Florida. Jeffrey D. Epstein married Sherry J.
Stein (Vassar College, University of Pittsburgh
School of Law) in Pepper Pike, Ohio, on
September 2, 1990. Among the gnx>msmen
was Robert G. Brody. Jeff is vice president of
operations for National Paper and Packaging
in Cleveland, Ohio; Sherry is corporate
counsel for Advanced Technology Corpora
tion in Geneva, Ohio. They are living in
Lakewood, Ohio. Marguerite J. Gignoux
reports she, her husband, Dennis P. Wipper
'77, and their children, Emily (six) and Miles
(four), have just relocated to Chapel Hill,
North Carolina, after eight years in NewEngland. Peg, who works as a textile artist in
her home studio, says they're enjoying the
milder weather and healthier economy. Dennis
is working for another Kenyon alumnus, Craig
R. Jackson '67. The Mansfield (Ohio)
District for Society Bank and Trust has
appointed Louis H. Gilbert as business
banking officer responsible for commercial
lending. Louis, who most recently served as a
commercial loan representative, has been with
the bank since 1980. Laura Wickstead Polo
writes that she is teaching her three children
at home. She asks, "Are any other homeschoolers out there.7" Laura's address is Box
300, Edinboro, Pennsylvania 16412. Michael
M. Sawyer and his wife, Beth, announce the
birth of their daughter, Molly Moore Sawyer,
on July 12, 1990. "Molly really is a true joy,"
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they report. It's an adjustment, hut well worth
it!" The Sawyers live in Northfield, Illinois.
William C. Seaman and his wife, Judith,
announce the birth of Gillian Palmer Seaman
on March 18, 1990, "one day after Judith's
birthday and just four days after our fourth
ann versary." The Seamans live in Noblesvilh . Indiana. Tracy Teweles Shapey reports
she doing creative consulting in Chicago,
Illit is, with Conway/Milliken Market
Res arch, "kind of a combination of brainstoi ling and improvisational theater in order
to t ate new products, names, and position
ing
Tracy's new address is 3926 North
Ric way Avenue, Chicago 60618. William
R.
ukup enjoyed seeing "fraternity brothers,
frit is, neighbors, and former typing clients"
at i
past two reunions. He says he also saw
Re Bruce A. Freeman '81 when he passed
thi gh Massachusetts and Christopher M.
Pe kin '80 when he visited Ohio in May. "It
wc J be great to hear from old friends,
pa
ularly those I saw at the reunions but
fn
whom 1 neglected to get addresses,"
wr s Bill, who lives at 2653 Euclid Heights
Bi evard, Apt. 14, Cleveland Heights, Ohio
44 6. Therese J iganti Stewart informs us
th Nhc, her husband, and three daughters are
li\ g in a beautiful ("despite this year's
th Is!") town about an hour outside of
St rle, Washington. "The kids are a lot of
fu especially now that they're old enough to
h.
very strong opinions on a variety of
tc cs," she says. Terri, who is working as a
tii tcial planner tor IDS Financial Services,
w ;d love to hear from classmates at 2715
3'
Street, N.W., Gig Harbor, Washington
9i 45. Howard R. Sutherland reports he is
0 ctive duty tour with the U.S. Air Force
R
rve, flying the F-4E Phantom II as a
fi ter pilot with the 457th Tactical Fighter
S tadron at Carswell Air Force Base in Texas
(' it 1(Hiking forward to converting to the F1
Fighting Falcon"). Howard, who is now
I
ig in Fort Worth, says he plans to resume
I; school at Southern Methodist University
s etime in 1991. Susan Fulton Talbott tells
t he is "at home with two kids, Jeffrey (four
-c a half) and Carly (two)." Her husband,
I h, will graduate from pharmacy schixil in
I v. Sue invites anyone going to the 1996
(
mpics in Atlanta, Georgia, to give the
hotts a call at 404-294-5027. Elizabeth
I nson Tomai writes that she was running
1
own decorative arts business until she and
husband, Thomas, began a family. "Now
have two children, Katie (two) and John
( x and a half months), and not much time to
«. much of anything but maintain!" she gasps.
1 he Tomais live in Woodbury, Connecticut.
Alan S. Wylde informs us that, after nearly
ten years in high-technokigy manufacturing,
he made a career change in 1989, becoming an
administrator and teacher for a human services
agency. His wife, Sally D. Handel, continues
to work as a goldsmith while caring for the
couple's two children, Meredith (seven) and
Richard (two). The family lives in Northamp
ton, Massachusetts.
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William S. Lipscomb 11
11^32 Cedar Glen Parkway, Apt.
A3
Cleveland, Ohio 44106
Co-Agent: Kenneth J. Patsey
C5\»/

Nancy B. Anfanger tells us she has spent the
past five years working in television, most
recently for Quincy Jones, after four years in
the radio business. She recently traveled to
Africa and France, "following my bliss," but
had plans to make it home to New Orleans,
Louisiana, for Mardi Gras. Nancy extends an
invitation to Kenyon comrades: "To Adele,
Jenny, Laurel, Leslie, Lynn, and the old gangcome down to Nawlins!" Jean Hesselman
Bohr reports that she and her husband, Jakob,
and their daughter, Nikoline (two and a half),
planned to move from Copenhagen to
Roskilde, Denmark, to be nearer Jakob's work
at Riso National Laboratory. The Bohrs' new
address will be Valhalvej 29, Roskilde 4000,
Denmark. J. Stephen Bolhafner writes from
St. Louis, Missouri, that he is working in the
reference department ("still commonly called
'The Morgue"') at the St. Louis Post Dispatch,
the paper for which he also writes book reviews
on science-fiction and graphic literature.
Stephen and his wife, Jerric Ann, have a threeyear-old daughter, Elizabeth Ann. Mary A.
Boutselis reports she is staying very busy with
her work as a psychologist at the Pennsylvania
State University clinic and on the 100-acre
farm she and her husband, Jeff Jackson, bought
cooperatively with two friends. "We have
much to learn about chickens and pond
algae," she writes. "But Central Pennsylvania
is quite beautiful: rural and peaceful. If
anyone is in the area, drop in." Mary and Jeff
live in Centre Hall, Pennsylvania. David R.
Cohen married Meredith Mileti in Somerset,
Pennsylvania, on January 5, 1990. They are
living in Mount Lebanon, Pennsylvania, a
suburb of Pittsburgh, where David is with the
law firm of Kirkpatrick and Lockhart, and
Meredith is a graduate student in psychology
at the University of Pittsburgh. C. Carlos
Dague and his wife, Pamela, announce the
birth of a son, Clyde Christopher Dague, on
October 20, 1990. "As of this writing [in
Januaryl, he has doubled his weight and added
three inches to his height; Kenyon may get
another defensive tackle for the Class of
2012." The Dagues live at 229-6 Coventry
Road, Columbus, Ohio 43221. Beverly
Pinkney Dever and her husband, Joseph,
announce the birth of their third child, Melissa
Marie Dever, on June 25, 1990. The Dever
family lives in Louisville, Ohio. Lloyd E.
Hamovit says he regrets having missed the
10th reunion, hut the high-schtxil lacrosse
team he coaches had a tournament that
weekend. Lloyd is still in Maine at the Kents
Hill School, where he is head of the art
department and coach of the football and
lacrosse teams. Chin B Ho sends greetings
from Singapore after having caught up with
classmates during an American vacation.
Chin and family, which includes wife Sok C
Tng and daughter Avril, live at Block 148,

Hougang Street 11, Apt. 04-110, Singapore
1953. Derek-Stephan Johns (formerly
Frederick S. Townsend III) reports he is
"enjoying local success" in Hartford, Con
necticut, portraying Christopher Durang's
Sister Mary Ignatius. "I am balancing a long
distance coupleship with Daniel Martin with
much reading, a little writing (including a
review of Jane Austen and a novel, A
Comeback for Dina Define), and the care of two
excellent cats, Oscar and Carlisle," he writes.
Derek proffers a bit of advice to Lynn
Oscarson Sabin '81: "learn strategy before
going on another game show after the error on
'Jeopardy.'" Jill M. Kaplin married Andrew L.
Herz (Columbia University) in New York City
on September 15, 1990. Jill was formerly an
assistant product manager at Knoll Interna
tional; Andrew is a partner in the New York
City law firm of Richards and O'Neil.
Christine Carter L'Abbe recently joined the
faculty at Berwick Academy, a coeducational,
country day school in New Hampshire, where
she teaches in the schtxil's middle and lower
programs. Chris, who has ten years of teaching
experience, is currently completing the
requirements for teaching certification at the
University of New Hampshire Internship
Program by working at the academy this year.
Susan Messner Melfi and her husband, Vince,
announce the birth of their first child, Andrew
Michael Melfi, on July 8, 1990. The Melfis live
in Ann Arbor, Michigan. Wendy A. Moyer
married Thomas G. MacLean (Williams
College) in Scarsdale, New York, on May 19,
1990. Both Wendy and Thomas are senior
sales representatives of the UNUM Corpora
tion in New York City. Ann L. Myer married
Bradford W. Shaw Jr. in St. Louis, Missouri, on
July 21, 1990. Ann, who is in sales with
Wilson Sporting Goods, and Brad are living in
Lake Forest, Illinois. Laurence P. O'Connell
has been promoted to the position of director
for laboratory-pnxluct marketing for Gelman
Sciences in Ann Arbor, Michigan. Larry, who
holds an M.B.A. from Duke University, was
formerly a marketing manager for laboratory
products. Daniel K. Quinn reports he is now
a member of the sociology faculty at Adrian
College in Michigan. He teaches sociology,
criminology, and criminal justice. Dan, who
earned his master's degree at Syracuse
University, is working on his doctorate at
Ohio State University. David B. Reed Jr. tells
us he is a first-year medical student at the
Ohio State University Oillege of Medicine.
His wife, Amy, continues her research in
global-climate change at the Byrd Polar
Research Center at Ohio State. They are
living at 390 Blenheim Road, Columbus, Ohio
43214. Lee S. Segal writes that he recently
accepted the position of assistant professor of
orthopedic surgery at the Milton S. Hershey
Medical Center at Pennsylvania State
University. Lee and his wife, Susie, have two
children, Benjamin and Emily. Curtis A.
Seichter and Merrill Robinson Seichter '81
announce the birth of their second child,
Cameron Carse Seichter, on November 5,
1990. "While Kith of us try to adjust to life
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Nancy Sydor Zafris explores other worlds
from her Columbus home
Nancy Sydor Zafris '76 is a lean, athleticlooking woman who doesn't like inter
views, hut she makes good coffee and sits
patiently, giving honest answers to an
afternoon visitor with a notepad.
She lives in Columbus in a stucco
house. She reads and talks to other
writers, and she writes. Her first book of
short stories, The People I Know, recentlywon the Flannery O'Connor Prize for
Short Fiction. It also received other
serious attention in a world that generally
undervalues short stories, especially those
hy writers without novels to their credit.
The New York Times called the Ixxik
"lively, entertaining, and often unexpect
edly moving."
She's always liked to write, and she
wrote stories as a child. Now she enjoys
watching her niece perceiving the world.
"She sees things that are so insignificant
to adults, a gesture, like biting a lip.
Children remember this."
A few of the stories in her collection are
about children, or young women, and
though the reader may be tempted to find
clues to Zafris' early life, she discourages
it. In the book, she says, "There's no one
character who is autobiographical or a
person I know. I have some friends who
are very interesting people. I wouldn't
want them writing about me, so I don't
write about them."
Zafris came to Kenyon from Dayton. In
college she developed an interest in Japan
and Japanese culture, and she arranged to
study the language in Gambier with
Kuniko Weber. She has traveled and
studied in Japan three times (once as a
Watson Fellow to study calligraphy), and
her experiences inform at least two stories
in her collection. "Meeting in Tokyo" is
the personal statement of a Japanese
businessman, who never quite made it to
the right school and never quite pleases
his American supervisor.
"In Japan," she says, "you're trapped by
your role in society. That doesn't happen
in the United States to the point where
you're completely locked in. What it does
to people is very traumatic."
Though she came home twice in Japan
to find that suicides had occurred in her
building, she doesn't think that the
Japanese "experience unhappiness the
way we do." Like the Japanese woman in
another story, "Final Weeks," "they have
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more capacity to do things they don't
enjoy."
After college, Zafris earned a master's
degree in English literature from Colum
bia University, taught in a Brooklyn high
school and at St. Anselm's and New
Hampshire colleges, and finished a book
for Digital Equipment Corporation.
"I like technical writing," she says, a fact
that shows in the clarity and precision of
her prose style. Although she used to be
attracted to the stylistic audacity of
Ulysses and other experimental novels,
some of her own stories exhibit the simple
language—and very much the tone—of
earlier Joyce, in Duhliners.
Now Zafris is writing a novel that takes
off from one of her stranger stories, "The
Metal Shredders," about men in a scrap
metal shop. She's conducted some
research in Georgia and found that the
metal shredding world is more interesting
than she had thought when she wrote the
story. "It's very closed," she says. "Every
thing's a secret." In writing, she's come to
find that "scrap is a great metaphor."
Besides, she says, "what better way to
avoid autobiography than writing about
some guy who runs a metal shredding
business with his dad?"

—M.J.M.

(

with our two children, we are also busy
working on our new home." Curtis says. Their
new address is 30110 Hobnail Court, Birming
ham, Michigan 48010. Stephen R. Sexsmith
reports he and his wife, Pat, have moved into
new quarters at 949 Carter Cove, Hummelstown, Pennsylvania. "Because Pat has a newjob in the Lebanon Valley area, we get to see
each other every day now instead of just
weekends." Steve is an assistant professor of
chemistry at Lebanon Valley College.
Christine Gould Sharkey and her husband,
John, announce the birth of their son,
Matthew William Sharkey, on May 15, 1990.
Chris reports from Corning, New York, that, as
she was unable to make it to the reunion, she
paid her respects to classmates through the
donning of the reunion T-shirt. "Unfortu
nately, it was quickly covered with Matt's spitup," she writes. "Matt surprised us by arriving
a few weeks early—and life hasn't been the
same since! He's a real joy, though we are
negotiating with him on an apparent mix-up
of days and nights." Nigel J. Shaw leads a
concise life: he has "moved (still in Jamaica
Plain, Massachusetts), finished graduate
school, and gotten a job." His new address is
147 Chestnut Avenue, Apt. 2, Jamaica Plain
02130. Douglas W. Spaulding writes that he
and his wife, Ann, moved to San Diego,
California, last year, where Doug is manager of
advertising research for market development
within a company specializing in the Hispanic
market. "I don't speak Spanish yet, but I'm
learning quickly," he reports. Doug and Ann
live at 127 Roper Court, Encinitas, California
92024- Julia Heldman Thomas and her
husband, Bruce V. Thomas '78, announce
the birth of their first child, Margaret Delahunt Thomas, on May 10, 1990. Julia
reports that Bruce's brother, Brian E. Thomas
'82, is nearing completion of his doctorate in
microbiology at the Medical College of
Virginia. William B. Watterson 11 made
national headlines after Kenyon's 1990
Commencement for refusing to commercialize
and market his "Calvin and Hobbes" charac
ters. "There is no good way to sell yourself
out," he assured the 1990 graduates. Bill
recently published yet another paperback
collection of his comics.
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Nancy Sydor Zafris

10th Reunion
Susan Jones Oakes
45 Ash Street
Denver, Colorado 80220

Samuel W. Adams writes that he chartered a
forty-five foot boat over the Fourth of July
Week with Lt. Christopher "Ricketts"
Adams '84, Douglas "Pickle" Ramsayer '84,
"Bicycle" Bruce Cummins '84, and Richard
"Hedgehog" Kelley '84. They sailed all over
Penobscot Ray in Maine, where they ran into
Jefferson D. Robinson '49 and his wife,
Annie, on their last day on Vinalhaven. Sam
says he is enjoying his work at the law firm of
Shearman and Sterling in New York City,
doing international finance and country debt
work. Martine Adler writes that she is in the
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process of changing careers from travel agent
to social worker. Martine, who lives in
Washington, D.C., expects to receive her
master's degree in social work from Catholic
University in May. Jay N. Anania tells us he
recently returned to the Washington, D.C.,
are; after spending time in Cuba. Jay says he
woi Id enjoy hearing from Kenyon friends.
Rol in L. Bennett married Scott McDonald in
Poi sbo, Washington, on June 23, 1990.
Rol it says she continues to enjoy her job as a
ger tic counselor at the University of
W; hington in Seattle. Jonathan A. Bernste reports he is practicing allergy, immunol
ogy tnd internal medicine in Cincinnati,
Oh >, where he has a faculty position at the
Ur ersity of Cincinnati. Jon writes, "1 have a
wil Lisa, and three children, Alison, Joshua,
ani lehecca. Life is gtxxJ." Jeanne Hunter
Ca eron writes that while she was a smalltoi
newspaper reporter in New Hampshire,
sh< net her husband, Charlie Cameron. They
wc married in 1986 and had their first child,
Al ail, in 1987. John L. Coffey and his wife,
Ju- announce the birth of a son, Zachary, on
Fe uary 8, 1989. The Coffeys live in Forest
Pa . Ohio. Clara Church Cohen and
Jo than R. Cohen announce the birth of a
dz :hter, Amy Lawrence Cohen, on June 26,
H \ "It's funny," Clara says, "that the Tsh from the alumni office arrived just a week
k ire the pledge drive." The Cohens live in
B iklyn, New York. Steven D. Colman
re rts he has moved to Gainesville, Florida,
w I his wife, Suzanne, and their sons,
B idon (three) and Eli (eight months).
S e is a postdoctoral fellow at the University
0 lorida College of Medicine, conducting
rt irch in human genetics. Steven R.
C insell and his wife, Carol, announce the
h h of their third child, Elizabeth Carol
C tinsell, on August 16, 1990. Steve recently
c ipleted fellowship training in geriatric
n licine at University Hospitals of Cleveland,
( -e Western Reserve University Schixil of
^ licine, and accepted a position as chief of
t
new division of geriatric medicine at
/ ron City Hospital. The Counsells live in
' w, Ohio. Suzanne Wilson Crable writes
t t she has received her master's degree in
t .cation in neuromotor behavior from the
1 liversity of Cincinnati. She works for
I >ject CAPABLE (Communities Assisting
ents to be Able), which trains service
i viders to work with mentally retarded
ents. Suzanne is also the cross country and
ck coach at a girls' high school in Cincinri, Ohio. William H. Derks and his wife,
( illeen, announce the birth of their first
child, Torti Rose Derks, on October 8, 1990.
1 he Derks family lives in Raleigh, North
( :rolina. Heather Moir Fitz Gibbon tells us
that she has accepted a tenure-track position
in sociology at the College of Wixcster,
traveling an hour each way from the home she
shares with husband H. Stewart Fitz Gibbon
III '79 in Mount Vernon, Ohio. Heather
previously taught at Kenyon. Cathryn H.
Greenberg writes that she is a wildlife
biologist, living in Gainesville, Florida. Kate
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would like to hear from Fred F. Hollingsworth. Fred B. Grubb tells us he worked as a
supervisor for Cigna Corporation for three
years after graduation, then attended Boston
College full-time to earn an M.B.A. He then
worked in personnel at Data General. Fred is
now a human resources manager for a small
company in North Carolina. Susan Shaw
Hatcher reports she and her husband, Dwight
D. Hatcher '70, moved to South Kent,
Connecticut, in June 1990. Both are working
at South Kent School. Jane Warnshuis
Heiden and her husband, Tom, announce the
birth of their son, Sean Ryan Heiden, on
September 28, 1990. The Heidens live in Ada,
Michigan. Charlotte C. Holmes writes, "Any
Kenyonites planning to be in France, please
look me up!" Charlotte's address is 8 Rue
Villehardouin, Paris, France 75003. David C.
Hoyle tells us he and his wife, Denise, moved
from Houston, Texas, to France in May 1990.
They plan to stay between two and three years.
Penelope "Nell" Licklider reports she has
"traded the corporate ball and chain for a bag
full of hooks." Nell, who is attending the New
York University Stern Schixd of Business, will
graduate in May 1991. Diana Millisor
Lingafelter and Wayne H. Lingafelter
announce the birth of Rachel Ann Lingafelter
in June 1989. Diana is staying at home to raise
Rachel; Wayne is with Duke Associates, a
real-estate development company in Cincin
nati, Ohio. Peter G. Lukidis reports he has
been working in the Victory Gardens produc
tion of Beau Jest (sic), which has been running
since November 10, 1989. Peter is hxiking
forward to a move to Cambridge, Massachu
setts, to study at the American Repertory
Theater. Wendy A. Macleod married K.
Read Baldwin '84 in Eaton, New Hampshire,
in August 1990. Wendy is spending the year
at Kenyon as a visiting assistant professor of
drama. Her play, The My House Play, opened
off-Broadway in January at the WPA Theater.
Mark Mendes writes that he is in his second
stint with the Chubb Group. Mark is living
with his future wife, Michelle, in the Brixiklyn
neighkirhtxxl where his parents were born and
raised (Park Slope). Catherine Waite
Meredith and her husband, Thomas, an
nounce the birth of their first child, Kelly
Cork'tt Meredith, on May 18, 1990. Cather
ine, now a full-time mother since leaving
Tucker Anthony, says she is looking forward
to the 10th reunion in May. Rhonda Y.
Moore recently joined the law firm of
Graydon, Head, and Ritchey in Cincinnati,
Ohio. Rhonda practices in the areas of estate
planning and probate. Susan Jones Oakes
reports she has been elected a partner in the
law firm of Ireland, Stapleton, Pryor, and
Pascoe. Susan and her husband, Randy, live in
Denver, Colorado. Susan Klinger Orlady
reports she has moved with her husband,
Lewis, to Sacramento, California, where they
knight their first house. They opened a new
Max's Opera Cafe in April 1990 and work
ti>gcther as general manager and executive
chef. Their new address is 1473 University
Avenue, Sacramento 95825. Douglas E. Page

and his wife, Nancy, announce the birth of
their daughter, Sarah, in June 1990. The
Pages live in Wynnewood, Pennsylvania.
Elizabeth Brain Pease writes that she, her
husband, David, and son, also David, "love
living on Beacon Hill" in Boston, Massachu
setts. Elizabeth says they would love Kenyon
visitors at 72 Beacon Street, Apt. 3, Boston
02108 (617-720-3536). Lowry Scott Reed
reports she is working as a registered nurse at
the Institute of Psychiatry in Charleston,
South Carolina. Lowry and her husband,
James, live in Summerville, South Carolina.
Suzanne Kellermeyer Regan writes that she
and her husband, Sean, and their daughter,
Kelsey (two), have moved from Cleveland
Heights to Lake Lucerne, just outside Chagrin
Falls, Ohio. Suzie is still designing wallcover
ings and fabrics for Collins and Aikman.
Victoria Post Risko tells us she moved to Los
Angeles, California, after graduate schixil, met
her husband, Jack, there (they were married in
November 1988). The Riskos, who still live in
Los Angeles, have a son, John-Gabriel Risko,
Kirn October 1, 1990. Rev. Mark K.J.
Robinson reports that Sewell Standish
Robinson, born April 9, 1989, "is now working
on pre-pre-school applications for the
Washington private school market, and her
sister, Frances Gamble Robinson, Kirn July 9,
1990, is anticipating her first tooth." D.C.
keeps Mark busy with two jobs: school minister
at St. Andrew's Episcopal Schcxil and assistant
rector at St. Francis Church, Potomac Parish,
where he directs the youth ministry program.
He says his wife, Eleanor, is busy with the two
kids and writing for the local Audukm
newspaper, singing in her own a cappella
group, and playing squash. Mark writes,
"Stefan Rakulski keeps the Robinsons happy
with frequent visits and by keeping their piano
in rune and well exercised." Meredith C.
Rodnan married Lawrence Kay (University of
South Florida), an executive recruiter, on
December 9, 1990. They live in Silver Spring,
Maryland. Gregory P. Sesler reports he and
his wife, Beth, are enjoying their three girl
Catherine, Jennifer, and Amanda. "Parenting
well is much tougher than college," he notes.
"Why didn't they tell us that in phikxiophy
classr The Seslers live in Erie, Pennsylvania.
Leslie Dotson Sharpies writes that she has
moved back to the States after a seven-year
stay in England. Leslie's new address is 221
Gulph Creek Road, Radnor, Pennsylvania
19087. Donald L. Shupe Jr. and his wife,
Mary Ann, announce the birth of twin
daughters, Laura Patricia and Sally Ann, on
February 25, 1990. The newly enlarged Shupe
family lives in Cary, North Carolina. Bryan J.
Snyder represented Kenyon at the inaugura
tion of George H. Davis as president of the
University of Vermont in Burlington in
October 1990. Bryan, who is a faculty member
in economics at the university, lives in
Burlington. Lenore Johnson Sprague reports,
"I'm enjoying being home with our children
(Mary and Laura) and doing some freelance
writing too." Lee adds that she, her husband,
Robert I. Sprague '80, and the girls love being
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in Richmond, Virginia, where they are
renovating a 1920s house. Victoria Snell
Steinberg and her husband, John, announce
the birth of their first child, Hannah, on May
1, 1990. In September 1990, Vicki and John
began teaching at Georgia Southern Univer
sity in Statesboro, Georgia. Victor P. Strimbu
reports he and his wife, Debbie, and their son,
Victor Jr., will be moving from Minneapolis,
Minnesota, to Cleveland, Ohio, this summer.
Vic will be establishing an orthopedics
practice there. Thomas S. Stults writes, "In
the mountains of South Carolina, one doesn't
hear much about Kenyon folks. I've been
wondering how y'all are doing, so please write
to me at Box 131, Long Creek, South Carolina
29658. Cheers." Annette Kaiser Voorhes
informs us she "graduated from Hahnemann
University with a master's degree in psycho
therapy, had a rollicking wedding celebration
with I>avid Voorhes, and moved to Boston,
Massachusetts, all within the first two weeks
of June 1990." Annette also offers a "hello to
all of my '81 classmates!" Matthew A.
Warner reports that after graduation he
taught physics for three years at Cincinnati
Country Day, then ttx4c a master's degree in
health physics at the University of Cincinnati
College of Nuclear Engineering. He then did
research at Jewish Hospital for a year before
entering the University of Cincinnati's
medical school in 1987. Mart will graduate
this year. Eric S. Waskowicz married Sara
Shleien on May 7, 1988. He is currently
working as a database programmer on personal
computers. Eric and Sara live in Alexandria,
Virginia. Richard D. Wathen Jr. writes that
he is living in Washington, D.C. Rich invites
friends to visit him at 3509 South Street,
N.W., Washington 20007 (202-342-7569).
John A. Willieme and his wife, Heather,
announce the birth of their son, Michael, on
August 1, 1990. John reports that his work for
Headquarters, Strategic Air Force Command,
at Offutt Air Force Base is never dull,
especially during the Middle East crisis. The
Willicmes live in Omaha, Nebraska. Joseph
C. Wilson married Alice E. Feely '85 in
Matunuck, Rhode Island, on June 30, 1990.
They live in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, where
Joe teaches at Shady Side Academy.
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James G. Allen
345 Cardinal Madeiros Street,
Apt. 3
Cambridge, Massachusetts
02141
Co-Agents: Bruce A. Berlin,
Thomas C. Keene, Peter S. Resnik, Hilary Q.
Sparks-Roberts, Brian K. Wilbcrt
Katharine Williams Allen and James G.
Allen report they are still living in Cambridge,
Massachusetts, where Katharine has com
pleted her residency and is now practicing as
an internist, and Jimmy is working as a
management consultant after receiving his
M.B.A. from Harvard Business Schtxil. The
Aliens would love to hear from anyone passing
thnxigh the Boston area. Timothy K. Aral
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tells us he is enjoying his second tour of duty
with the U.S. Army in Germany, where he
helped the Germans celebrate unification on
October 3. In October, Tim wrote, "Despite
the protests of my wife, Kathi, I cynically hope
'Desert Shield' heats up so 1 may participate in
the creation of President Bush's 'New World
Order' and the preservation of the U.S.
military-industrial complex." Peter S. Austin
reports he is still at Mellon Bank, in Pitts
burgh, Pennsylvania, "having survived the
'purges' of the last several years." Peter and his
wife, Cathleen, have a son, Will, who is two
and a half. Stephen P. Baas married Mary L.
Tillman (Ripon College) on August 10, 1990.
He writes that he has taken a position as
general manager at Packing, Seals, and
Engineering, a small manufacturing and
company in Chicago, Illinois, serving the
automotive aftermarket. Steve and Mary live
in Arlington Heights, Illinois. Matthew C.
Bloomfield writes that he studied Mandarin
Chinese at Cornell University and lived in
Beijing during 1988 and 1989. Since then, he
has worked on short-term assignments at the
United Nations in New York City. Matt is
currently "writing and composing literary and
musical pieces and looking for an agent."
Barry E. Cahill reports he is now a Profes
sional Golfers Association (PGA) apprentice,
Working as an assistant golf pro at Radley Run
Country Club in West Chester, Pennsylvania.
He has separated from his wife, Laura, from
whom he expected to be divorced in February
1991. Barry adds, "My best wishes to Peter
Seoane for his upcoming move to the Windy
City; many thanks to him for the long hours he
put in to help move me from Wilmington,
Delaware, to West Chester." Laura L. Chase
tells us she remains in her career of biomedical
engineering and also coaches masters'
swimming and water polo at the Ohio State
University in Columbus. Laura swims in the
masters' program as well, and in her spare time
she refinishes furniture and works on her
house. Abigail R. Esman reports that, after
spending five years jetting back and forth
between Paris, Basel, and New York City, her
heart "has finally found its home in Amster
dam." She writes, "What better paradise than
a city with the cultural sophistication of New
York City, the rustic beauty of Gambier, the
gentle canals of Venice—and ducks at your
doorstep.'" In Amsterdam, Abigail is writing
for various U.S. magazines, primarily Art and
Auction, Art arid Antiques, and Vogue, and
working on a book of poems to accompany the
drawings of artist Karl A. Meyer, which will be
published in 1991. Her address is Egelantiersgracht 83-1, 1015 RE Amsterdam, Holland.
Douglas M. Fraley writes that he is practicing
law in Tampa, Florida. Doug was married in
March 1990. Christine Schrashun Gretchko
and her husband, Allan, announce the birth of
Andrew John Gretchko on November 2, 1990.
Chris and family live in Evanston, Illinois.
Diane Gross reports that, on September 28,
1990, the first official Kenyon alumni
gathering in London was held at the Grenadier
Pub, originally the Duke of Wellington's

Officers Mess. Diane writes, "Kenyonites
enjoyed the atmosphere while remembering
the good old days of Gamhier." John A. Hays
and his wife, Constance, announce the birth of
Sophie Caroline Davis Hays on October 9,
1990. The Hays family's new address is 41
West 96th Street, Apt. 6A, New York City
10025. Mary C. Herman tells us she has
finally resurfaced after finishing her residency
in family practice and has been leading "some
semblance of a normal life for nearly a year
now. 1 am practicing in Pasadena, California,
a wonderful town." She completed an eightday Outward Bound backpacking trip and
spent a month working in a medical clinic in
Central Mexico last year. Mary can be
contacted at 396 Pasadena Avenue, D, South
Pasadena 91030. Evan O. Jones has been
named creative director of Atlanta, Georgiabased Grizzard Advertising, a direct-mail
advertising agency. He will have responsibility
for the development of direct-mail advertising
and direct-mail fundraising programs. Evan
lives in Smyrna, Georgia. Catherine A.
Kemmerer writes that she has returned to
school. She is working toward a master's
degree in elementary education at Lesley
College in Cambridge, Massachusetts. "It's
great," Cathy says. Norman M. Kenyon
married Laiyn R. Ottley (Colby College) in
Hobe Sound, Florida, on November 17, 1990.
Norman owns PACC, a construction manage
ment company in New York City, and Lalyn
works as a retail trader for Fidelity Invest
ments in Boston, Massachusetts. Anne
Thomas McCormack and her husband, Todd,
announce the birth of their son, Christopher
Gerard McCormack, on July 30, 1990. The
McCormacks live in Cambridge, Massachu
setts. D. William Pumphrey Jr. informs us
that he led a management buyout of the
company he works for, PRS International, a
London-based information services company,
in October 1990. Bill lives in Birmingham,
Michigan. Peter S. Resnik reports he is
director of marketing planning at Capital
Holding in Louisville, Kentucky. Peter, who is
a certified public accountant, is working
toward certified financial analyst status.
Lynne B. Roblin passes on her new address to
those who haven't received it: 177 North Lake
Avenue, Troy, New York 12180. Lynne
writes, "I'd love to hear from my old friends.
Stop by if you're in the area; the guest room is
done, and the paint fumes have faded."
Pamela R. Sayre-Butt writes that she and her
husband, Benjamin, are living in South
Central Ohio and enjoying being the owners
of a sixty-five-year-old home. "We also enjoy
golf and howling," she says, "but hate mowing
the yard." Pam and Ben live at 1040 Western
Avenue, Chillicothc, Ohio 45601-2143.
Elizabeth Tudor Scharnhorst and her
husband, Doug, announce the birth of Frances
Cameron Scharnhorst in June 1990 (on
Elizabeth's birthday). "She's a commuting
baby, going into the office with me a couple of
times a week—don't ask about my level of
efficiency there," writes Elizabeth. "She'll be
computer literate before she speaks, at this
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rate!" The Scharnhorsts live in Algona,
Washington. Sylvia M. Smith reports she
moved from Milwaukee, Wisconsin, to
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, in July 1990 to
become assistant registrar at the University of
Pennsylvania's museum. Since she oversees a
pro ram of exhibits traveling to other
mu: eums around the country, she writes, "1
hoj to see some of my Kenyon friends. You
ne\ cr know—in February in Milwaukee 1 ran
int' Meg Richey Nelson as 1 was walking
thr ugh a blizzard. She was in town for the day
on usiness." Sylvia's new address is 1316 PineStr t, Philadelphia 19107. Hilary Q. SparksRo rts brings us up to date: she married
Ke n Roberts (Harvard University and a
"R uissance man in the Kenyon tradition")
in '87 and graduated from Case Western
Re rve University Law School in 1988; a
da hter, Quay Kieran Roberts, arrived in July
19 ), inspiring Hilary to forsake the legal
wt J for full-time motherhood and part-time
frt ince editing. "Now that I have some time
fo orrespondence, I'd love to hear from some
ol . iends," writes Hilary, who lives at 263
Ei 149th Street, Cleveland, Ohio 44110*.
Jc t H. Sullivan tells us he will be associated
w i a new bookstore in Nashville, Tennessee,
"c oted primarily to the Fugitives and
A arians but selling other types of Kxiks on
rt lest." He reports that one will be able to
bi "anything from a Robert Penn Warren
ei ion complete with his Nild red signature to
a ass-market Danielle Steele without
si iature." John, who is the library coordinati i supervisor of the Nashville Public
L aries, lives at 2116 Hobbs Road, M-20,
1- hville 37215. G. Darwin Toll Jr. reports
f eceived his M.B.A. from the University of
5 ithern California, moved to South
1 adena, Kiught a house, and married Susan
) ^rrow. He is currently working at Deloitte
i J Touche. Darwin says he hopes to have his
( P.A. within two years and "to be grown up
- n after that." Neil F. Trueblood and
1 istin Crawford Trueblood '83 announce
i
birth of Kelsey Anna Trueblood on August
i 990. Kelsey is the great-granddaughter of
Elton Trueblood, an honorary alumnus,
le Truebloods live in Doylestown,
nnsylvania. Claudia A. Wagner tells us she
11 finish her family-practice residency at
verlook Hospital in Summit, New Jersey, in
ne. Claudia plans to "relax" this summer,
•en join a small group practice in Westfield,
ew Jersey. Carl E. Werth reports he and his
ife, Elise, left New York City to move to the
reen Mountains of Vermont, where Carl sells
ivertising for a Burlington station WCAXi V. Carl writes, "1 guess I finally found a use
lor my philosophy degree. The pace is nice
and slow, and looking at trees sure beats miles
ot cement!" Carolyn S. Wilson writes that
she is completing her residency in obstetrics
and gynecology in July 1991 and staying on at
IPuke University Medical Center as a faculty
member. Carolyn's husband, Charles Schutte,
is in law school. They have a two-year-old
daughter, Sara Dean Schutte. Edward W.
Witkin tells us that he, his wife, Ellen W.
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Shrader '83, and their daughter, Amelia
Shrader Witkin, are still living in Atlanta,
Georgia. Ed has heen helping organize
outdoor music festivals powered by a solar
generator, mounted on his VW bus. Michael
K. Zorek writes, "I am in touch with Michael
G. Berick and Elizabeth Alda out here in Los
Angeles, California. Still looking for acting
work (Hey, if Newman can do it...) and
looking forward to our 10th reunion in 1992."
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Reid W. Click
5502 Stearns Hill Road
Waltham, Massachusetts 02154
Co-Agents: Anne Opre Carroll,
George H. Carroll, Ian B. Lane
Anne F. Allen reports she moved from New
York City to Chicago, Illinois, and is "still
adjusting." She says she is "back to playing
tennis in a Volvo tennis league and would love
to get together with fellow Kenyonites!"
Anne's address is 1815 North Dayton, Chicago
60614. Julie Curtis Ames and her husband,
Andy, announce the birth ot their second
child, Ethan. Julie is "attempting to do some
writing at home." The Ames family lives in
Brooklyn, New York. Anne Brenner Holmes
and her husband, Ken, announce the birth of
Catharine Lois Holmes on May 2, 1990. The
Holmes family lives in New London, New
Hampshire. Anne Vance Bright tells us she
received her M.F.A. in writing from Vermont
College last summer. Anne lives in Lookout
Mountain, Georgia. Gregg O. Courtad writes,
"After three years in Boston, Massachusetts, I
am starting to feel at home here, which means
that maybe it's time to head back to Ohio."
Gregg's address is 21 Cortes Street, Apt. 3,
Boston 02116. James H. Dempsey 111 reports
he joined Penton Publishing in January 1990
and was then transferred to the company's
Stamford, Connecticut, office. He works as
district manager for Penton's Occupational
Hazards magazine, which covers industrial
safety and environmental management. James
now lives at 556 Holister Street, Apt. B13,
Stratford, Connecticut 06497. Lisa J. Disch
writes that she has moved to Minneapolis,
where she is an assistant professor of political
science at the University ot Minnesota. Lisa's
new address is 1308 Dmglas Avenue South,
Minneapolis 55403. Elizabeth Bacon Fox and
Michael T. Fox write that they now have
three daughters, Victoria (two and a half) and
Grace and Melissa, identical twins Kirn in
June 1990. Betsy is a "happy but haggard
homemaker," while Mike is working as a
programmer analyst at Ohio State University.
Stephen D. Hays writes, "Life as a risk
arbitrageur in the post-junk-Kind era is
definitely more sedate now than in the roaring
eighties. 'Good riddance to bad rubbish,' I
hear echo as Corporate America lets out a sigh
of relief." Stephen is still in New York City,
recording music, and "exploring the darker
corners of the downtown scene." David R.
Holeman reports he is working at Deloitte and
Touche as a management consultant. David
now lives at 2527 Eastwood Avenue, Evan-

ston, Illinois 60201. Teresa J. Joyce married
Kevin J. Darken (Yale University, Harvard
Law School) in Orchard Park, New York, on
May 19, 1990. Suzanne Hershey and Amy
Stewart were bridesmaids. Terry is publicity
director for National Academy Press in
Washington, D.C., and Kevin is a lawyer for a
Washington firm. Their address is 2950 Van
Ness Street, N.W., Apt. 304, Washington
20008. Deborah W. Kittredge has heen
appointed general manager of First Night, the
producer of Boston, Massa-chusetts' New
Year's celebration of the arts. In this newly
created position, she will lead the First Night
fundraising effort as well as oversee its
administrative and budget depart-ments. Julia
M. Lyon married Thomas A. Borden (Colgate
University, Northeastern University Law
School) in New Jersey on September 2, 1990.
Julia is manager ot alumni relations tor The
Pennington School, and Tom is an attorney
for the New Jersey Depart-ment of Environ
mental Protection. They live in Pennington,
New Jersey. Eileen McLaren-Shivak and her
husband, Tod, announce the birth of their
son, Michael Tod, on June 2, 1990. Shortly
before Michael's birth, Eileen received her
master's degree in early childhood education
at Eastern Michigan University. Eileen and
family live in Ypsilanti, Michigan. Christo
pher "C.J." Morley married Melissa K.
Slingluff (Denison University) in Rumson,
New Jersey, on September 29, 1990. C.J. is a
vice president in the taxable fixed-income
division at Donaldson, Lufkin, and Jenrette, in
New York City; Melissa is an assistant to the
division director of hunter-jumper activities at
the American Horse Shows Association, also
in New York City. Karen Guckert Morris
and her husband, David, announce the birth
of their first child, Thaddeus Stevens Morris,
on July 8, 1990. "Despite being a pediatric
resident, I have learned so much hy being a
new mom," Karen writes. The Morris family
lives at 1400 Bowe Avenue, 1806, Santa
Clara, California 95051. Pamela J. Pleasants
reports she has graduated from the Harvard
Graduate School of Education with a master's
degree in counseling and administration. She
is currently employed at Wellesley College.
Pam also works as a program counselor in
Boston Public Schools for Upward Bound and
finds rime to be a research assistant at
Harvard. Her new address is Shater HallHOH, Branch 196, Wellesley College,
Wellesley, Massachusetts 02181. Kevin A.
Schoch tells us he and his wife, Hiroko, are
"having a great time in the Cleveland, Ohio,
area." Kevin is a product manager with
HandHeld Computers. Diane Weinland
Schwener writes, "Running an advertising
agency in a sophisticated, small community
such as Aspen, Colorado, really gives me great
pleasure. My husband, Rob, and I have settled
into our businesses, our family, and enjoying
the incredible summers in Colorado." The
Schweners' address is 144 Navajo, CarKmdale,
Colorado 81623. David M. Scott married
Yukari Watanabe (Kyoto University) in New
Canaan, Connecticut, on September 29, 1990.
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David is Asia product development manager
for Knight-Ridder Unicom in Tokyo, while
Yukari is a product manager for Coloplast KK
there. They live at 1-6-6 Tanagawa 401,
Etagaya-ku, Tokyo, Japan 158. Stuart D.
Sheppard reports he recently joined the
investment management firm of Sanford C.
Bernstein in New York City. Before starting
there, Stuart "popped over to meet Jebb S.
Curelop in Paris for cafe au lait and a stroll
along the Champs Elysees," he writes. "Joining
us was our old roommate and soldier of fortune
Nicholas J. Valldejuli, hack from the French
Foreign Legion. We learned that if you wear a
beret in Paris, you can go anywhere." Ellen
W. Shrader, who entered nurse-midwifery
school at Emory University this fall, asks,
"Marty, what arc you doing?" Ellen, her hus
band, Edward W. Witkin '82, and their twoyear-old daughter, Amelia Shrader Witkin, are
living in Atlanta, Georgia. Timothy J. Slager
tells us he is currently a divinity school student
at McCormick Theological Seminary in
Chicago, Illinois. Tim and his wife, Melissa,
have a two-year old-son, Luke. Geoffrey G.
Snow married Lee Anne Ryder (University of
Lowell) in Sewickley, Pennsylvania, on June
16, 1990. Geoffrey is employed by Planters/
LiteSavers as northeast district sales manager.
He and Lee Anne are living in Nashua, New
Hampshire. Birgitta I. Sutter reports she left
New York City last summer after working for
the now-defunct Drexel Burnham. She has
joined Merrill Lynch Capital Markets in
Boston, Massachusetts, as a vice president in
their institutional convertible securities departmenr. Birgitta's new address is 19 Chest
nut Street, Apt. 3B, Boston 02108. Mark P.
Taylor writes that he is enjoying the relaxed
lifestyle of Seattle, Washington, "after having
retired early from the New York City rat race."
He is working as a management intern at
Washington Mutual Savings Bank and spend
ing free time bicycling around the Puget
Sound. Mark is now living at 7309 Sand Point
Way, N.E., Apt. 841, Seattle 98115. J. Morris
Thorpe (who will henceforth he listed under
his orginal class, '81, to which he has switched
his allegiance) writes that he is "still coping
well with the mild insanity that dogged me
throughout my college days (and there were
many, many of these). I ran into Colin C.
Bertram '81 twice in the same week as we
climbed aboard our cute little yuppie com
muter train in our cute little suburb of Boston,
Massachusetts, on our way to cute little jobs at
respectable firms." Morris says that, when not
in a suit, he's still very good at disturbing the
neighbors. M. Jeffrey Tikson received an
M.B.A. from the Darden School at the Univer
sity of Virginia in May 1990. Jeff lives in
Worthington, Ohio. Lauren H. Tribby
reports on her career, beginning just after
Commencement 1983: "Since that infamous
day, I've been a waitress, retail salesperson,
manager of a Ronald McDonald House,
waitress, after-school program coordinator,
waitress, and now, in the career that has made
my Kenyon years make sense, an educational
interpreter/transliterater, using cued speech
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for elementary hearing-impaired mainstreamed
students." Lauren lives in Winston-Salem,
North Carolina. Kristin Crawford Trueblood
and Neil F. Trueblood *82 announce the birth
ot their daughter, Kelsey Anna Trueblood, on
August 4, 1990. Kristin is taking the year off
from teaching to stay at home with Kelsey,
who is the granddaughter of David Thomas
Crawford '54. The Truebloods live in
Doylestown, Pennsylvania. Norman M. Valz
tells us he graduated from law school at the
University of South Carolina in May 1990.
During his final semester, he traveled to Chile
and Argentina for research on financial
markets there for a securities firm. In October,
Norman moved to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
to manage a small surface-alloying company.
His new address is 622 South Hancock Street,
3rd Floor, Philadelphia 19147-2405. Jennifer
Rie Van der Linden '84 and Michael Van der
Linden report they have moved to 52 Black
Twig Place, Stamford, Connecticut 06903
(203-329-3055). "Come for a visit, write, or
call us!" John K. Wagner writes that he is
studying cinema and theater in the master's
program in directing at the California Institute
of the Arts in Valencia. In October 1990,
John performed the role of Frank in the world
premiere of Zone D, directed by Ruben Sierra.
Andrew R. Welsh-Huggins and Pamela J.
Welsh-Huggins announce the birth of their
first child, Sarah Joy, on July 25, 1990.
Andrew is a police reporter for the Bloomington
Herald-Times in Indiana, and Pam is on
maternity leave from graduate studies in
American studies and English at Indiana
University. "Sarah has joined our cat, Ezra, in
his profession of napping," writes Pam. Jeff
Zacharia reports, "I am having fun selling wine
in Scarsdale, New York." Jeff is the manager of
Zachys there.

'84

Lyn S. Crozier
4233 Wickford Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21210
Co-Agents: Beverly S. Balger,
Peter W. Loomis, Susan M. Miller, Megan
O'Donnell, Zali Win

Mary Holbrook Adams writes that she
recently moved from New York City to Los
Angeles, California, "in search of fame and
fortune in the film-acting world." Before she
moved, Bnxik completed a trailer in New York
City for a film called Blood Relations, in which
she played a psychopathic killer. "I'm loving it
out here," Brook says. "The beach is just nine
blocks away! Call, write, or visit" at 1830
Ninth Street, Santa Monica, California 90404
(213-396-2202). William H. Alderman
reports he is enjoying his work at GE Capital,
where his current project involves a $100
million investment in a Brazilian transporta
tion company. William adds that Paul B.
Healy '85 lives a block away from him in New
York City, and they get together whenever
time permits, "which is, unfortunately,
seldom." Julia G. Allan tells us she is living in
the Berkshires in Massachusetts. After passing
the bar examination, she plans to work at a law

firm in Holyoke. "For right now," Julia writes,
"I'm writing articles for the Berkshire Natural
Resource Council and stacking a lot of wood."
Kenneth E. Beckholt married Alice Polakoff
in Irving, Texas, on February 3, 1990. After
leaving Kenyon, he earned an M.S. in physics
in 1986 and an M.B.A. in 1988, both from
Miami University. Ken, who is a management
consultant with Concord Associates, and
Alice live at 2605 Brookwood Road, Colum
bus, Ohio 43209. Leslie E. Beemer reports
she is an associate with the law firm of Sims
and Gunkel in San Jose, California. Leslie,
who lives in San Jose, says her practice
consists of labor and employ-ment law, as well
as business and construction litigation. Todd
H. Billeter married Monica Ann Graham
(Quinnipiac College) in New Canaan,
Connecticut, in December 1990. Todd is an
underwriting officer for Chuhh and Son, in
New York City, and Monica works for U.S.
Concept, an events marketing division of
Saatchi and Saatchi, also in New York City.
Elizabeth A. Byerly-Haesler writes that she
was recently promoted to senior buyer, men's
fragrances, for Dayton-Hudson and Marshall
Field's department stores. Elizabeth lives in
Minneapolis, Minnesota. David A. Carman
reports he was recently admitted to the
California Bar. David is practicing in Los
Angeles. W. Hodding Carter IV married
Hilary R. Evans (Brandeis University, Brook
lyn Law School) in East Hampton, New York,
on August 26, 1990. Hodding is a writer for
Esquire and Newsday, among other publica
tions. Hodding and Hilary are living in the
Cobble Hill section of Brooklyn, New York.
Allison J. Cleary married Richard A. Watts
(State University of New York at Cortland,
Syracuse University) in West Salisbury,
Vermont on June 2, 1990. Allison is an
associate editor at Eating Well magazine, and
Richard, who was press secretary for Vermont
gubernatorial candidate Peter Welch, is "a
political activist for all the right causes!"
Their address is R.D.I, Box 2247, North
Ferrishurg, Vermont 05473. Mallory M.
Cremin reports she is working toward an
M.F.A. in photography at Arizona State
University in Tempe. Mallory's new address is
1131 West 5th Street, Apt. 35, Tempe,
Arizona 85281. Daniel A. Dessner tells us he
will finish his medical residency in July 1992
and then enter a fellowship training program.
From St. Louis, Missouri, Dan writes, "Maybe
someday I'll get a job!" Hilary M. Dunford
married Edward K. Shanahan Jr. in Roxhury,
Connecticut, on July 14, 1990. Among the
bridesmaids were Elizabeth H. Winans,
Katherine M. McGovern '85, and Camille M.
Sweeney '85. Hilary is make-up editor for the
New York Times Magazine; Edward is a staff
writer for the Hudsim Dispatch in Union City,
New Jersey. Mark C. Elder recently studied
with the director of education at the San
Diego (California) Opera Director through a
grant he received in the Opera America
Awards. Mark is assistant ticket services
manager for the Dallas (Texas) Opera. Jeffrey
Y. Flynn contributed an article to the
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November 1990 issue of Metropolitan Washing
ton Business Properties. Jeff is currently vice
president of Hunter and Associates of
Virginia. Heather J. Gert has been appointed
a visiting instructor in the philosophy
department at Hamilton College in Clinton,
New York. Heather, who holds a master's
degree from Brown University, specializes in
met iphysics and the philosophy of language.
Sar M. Grundish married James C. Light
(Ol io State University) in Westerville, Ohio,
on eptember 8, 1990. Kathleen A. Wollam
'83 erved as maid of honor. Sara, who is an
atti ney with Hite and Heath in Utica, Ohio,
am umes are living at 263 Arbor Drive
No h, Sunbury, Ohio 43074- Douglas Heuck
rec ltly won a first-place award from the
Na anal Association of Black Journalists for
"Si viving St. Clair Village," a series of news
art ies about conditions in public housing
pri cts in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. D>ug is
as ff writer for the Pittsburgh Press. Laura E.
Ka ick married John R. Siphron in Cambridf Massachusetts, on May 5, 1990. Laura is
a i velopment officer at the Harvard Business
Sc >ol, and John is a national sales associate
foi he Keystone Group. They are living in
Bi an, Massachusetts. Taber T. Keally has
jo ed Hunneman Commercial Company as a
cc mercial broker in its suburban industrial
di ion. Taber lives in Milton, MassachuStephen M. Kelley married Kathy
se
B vn (University of Richmond) in Princeton,
N
Jersey. Many Kenyonites attended the
w ding; Jeffrey L. Kovach was a groomsman.
S hen and Kathy live in Lakewood, Ohio.
V !iam H. Knopp married Carolyn S.
L key at Squam Lake, New Hampshire, on
S ember 16, 1989. Bill and Carolyn are
li ig at 2941 West Wilson Avenue, Chicago,
I' lois 60625. Kate C. Mali married Hendon
( Pingeon (Roanoke College) in Norfolk,
C nnecticut, on June 2, 1990. Kate is an
a stant in admissions and placement at the
1 e School in Southboro, Massachusetts, and
I idon is an analyst in the Boston office of
I ninion Ventures. Linda S. Mays married
I ^ert Giesen on February 17, 1990. Jean M.
( n and Victoria "Tory" Smith were
i mbers of the wedding party. Linda is
< rently in graduate school at the University
• Wisconsin at Eau Claire. Jeffery B.
nnebaker represented Kenyon at the
•uguration of Gordon A. Haaland as
•sident of Gettysburg College in Pennsylvai in September 1990. Jeff lives in HarrisTg, Pennsylvania. Rolf J. Pendall reports he
>ved to Berkeley, California, in June 1989.
lortly after the earthquake, he began
vvc irking at the Bay Area Council, a regional
public affairs organization, in housing and
land-use analysis. Rolf lives at 1427 8th
Street, Berkeley 94710. Licia A. Ponzani tells
us she is living in Alexandria, Virginia,
working for a weekly business newspaper
called Transport Topics. Last fall, she started
work on a master's degree in English literature
at George Mason University. "I'd love to hear
from other Kenyonites in the Washington
area," Licia writes from 101 South Whiting
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Street, Apt. 703, Alexandria 22304. Carol A.
Prugh reports she received a master of fine arts
degree from the Yale School of Drama's
Theater Administration Program in May 1989.
She then moved to Tribeca in New York City,
where she is general manager of Dancing in
the Streets, "a site-specific dance-presenting
organization." Carol lives at 363 Greenwich
Street, Apt. 4B, New York City 10013.
Christine A. Raushenbush is now the field
hockey coach at Moses Brown School in
Providence, Rhode Island. The field hockey
team there is in its first year competing in the
Rhode Island lnterscholastic League.
Christine teaches English at the school.
Joanna E. Rubin writes that she is taking postbaccalaureate pre-veterinary courses and
working at an animal hospital in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania. Joanna plans to enter veteri
nary school at Ohio State University in the fall
of 1992. Jill A. Samit married David Gordon
on September 16, 1989. Jill is marketing
manager for McGraw-Hill's College Division
in New York City, and David is an attorney
with Post and Schell in Philadelphia, Pennsyl
vania. They are living at 1517 Esther Lane,
Yardley, Pennsylvania 19067, where they
"welcome visits from Kenyon friends." Diane
C. Simpson writes that she is "happy and well
in San Francisco, California—loving living out
here. I've moved into a big Victorian flat,
where I welcome any Kenyon visitors!"
Diane's address is 1923 Greenwich Street, San
Francisco 94123. Michael D. Solomon and
his wife, Mindy, announce the birth of
Amanda Lauren Solomon on October 25,
1989. "I love fathcrhixxJ!" writes Michael,
who is currently completing an internship at
the Cleveland (Ohio) Clinic, where he will
pursue a residency in anesthesiology.
Gretchen M. Spears married Bruce Jacobson
in August 1989. "I'm getting certified to teach
in the urban public schools," she writes. "I'd
love to see more Kenyon folks out here!
Please kxik me up!" Gretchen lives at 602
18th Avenue East, Seattle, Washington
98112. Jonathan P. Spira reports he is an
M.B.A. student at Cornell University in
Ithaca, New York. He worked as a financial
analyst for Scott Paper during the summer of
1990. Jon will finish Cornell's program in May
1991. Anne C. Symmes joined the Pioneer
Valley Ballet Schixd for the summer session in
June and July 1990. Anne, who holds an
M.F.A. from Smith College, taught modern
dance at the Northampton, Massachusetts,
ballet schixil. Mary E. Thomas reports she is
still living in Boston, Massachusetts, where she
is assistant editor for engineering and
computer science with PWS-Kent, textbook
publishers. Involved with Revolutionary War
reenacting, Mary can sometimes be seen in
Boston and other towns across Massachusetts,
"parading around in eery funny clothing (fur
hat and all), but only in the summer." Jeffery
L. Thomason writes that he has been
practicing law since October 1987. He is now
a solo practitioner in Bartlett, Tennessee. Jeff
lives at 2526 Elmscourt, *2, Memphis,
Tennessee 38128. Carl H. Tiedemann

married Hisako Imura (Sophia University) in
East Hampton, New York, on September 22,
1990. Carl ischairofTiedemann lnternational Research, a brokerage company in
Tokyo and Hong Kong; until recently, Hisako
was with Morgan Stanley Japan. Scott E.
Trask tells us he and his wife, Sara Schwab
Trask, recently moved to Irvine, California.
Scott, who is pursuing an M.B.A. at night, is a
design engineer for Wiggins Connectors in
Los Angeles, where Sara is an attorney. Their
address is 78 Havenwood, Irvine 92714Philip S. Trimble reports, "Philip E. Cable
'85, Richard C. Hoffman '89, and I opened
Lakeview Links miniature golf and sports bar
in Chicago, Illinois, in November 1990. Come
and visit if you get to Chicago!" Jennifer Rie
Van der Linden and Michael G. Van der
Linden '83 tell us they have moved to 52
Black Twig Place, Stamford, Connecticut
06903 (203-329-3055). "Come for a visit,
write, or call us!" Elizabeth Ashley Van Etten
writes that she moved to Ketchum, Idaho, last
fall, where she designs for Riverwear, "a
company that specializes in functional
clothing for rafting, kayaking, and canoeing. 1
also get to test the products on many of the
rivers liKated in the Frank Church-River of
No Return Wilderness, the largest wilderness
area in the lower forty-eight, which also makes
working a lot of fun!" Elizabeth H. Winans
married James E. Rossman '85 in Bedford,
New York, on September 8, 1990. Elizabeth, a
candidate for a master's degree in social work
at Hunter College, is director of community
affairs and public information at Hunter's
Brookdale Center on Aging, while Jim is a
student at New York University Law School.
They are living in New York City. Jeffrey B.
Yost and Louise Fagan Yost '86 announce
the birth of Emily Barrett Yost on September
13, 1990. The Yosts live in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania. Margaret H. Zeller tells us she
is currently a second-year doctoral student in
child clinical psychology at the University of
Cincinnati. Meg is doing research in the
hematology-oncology department at Cincin
nati's Children's Hospital. Evan A. Zuckert
reports he recently completed an M.B.A. in
finance at the University of Connecticut.
Evan, an oil analyst at Philbro Energy, is living
in Monroe, Connecticut. Gerald A. Zyfers
married Sarah B. Milnor (University of New
Hampshire) in Alton, Illinois, on April 28,
1990. Gerald is a product manager at
Microsoft. He and Sarah live at 1949 Third
Avenue West, Seattle, Washington 98119.

'85

Deborah Johnson Reeder
6429 Heitzler Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45224
Co-Agents: Susan B. Berger,
Mary E. Chalmers, John U. Durant, Scott D.
Garson, Sarah B. Ostrander

Elizabeth O'Daniel Alexander and her
husband, Todd, announce the birth of their
daughter, Sarah, on September 4, 1990. The
Alexanders live in Gahanna, Ohio. Paul D.
Anders married Sarah B. Ostrander in
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Chicago, Illinois, on September 8, 1990.
"Many Kenyonites shared in the celebration,"
writes Paul. He and Sarah now live in
Richmond, Virginia. Gina A. Bauman writes
that she is counseling children who have
cancer (and their families) at Cedars Sinai
Medical Center in Los Angeles, California.
She is also serving as chair of the Los Angeles
Alumni Admissions Committee. Gina adds, "I
had a blast at our rowdy Class of '85 5th
reunion in May, where a hunch of us roomed
in our freshman dorm (Gund) and stayed up
all night, as usual!" Brian D. Brooks reports
he received his M.B.A. from the University of
Toledo in 1987. Brian then worked as a staff
accountant with Ernst and Young until taking
his current position as controller at Henry
County Hospital in Napoleon, Ohio. Mary E.
Chalmers tells us she recently returned from
"seven wonderful months in Paris," where she
was doing research for her dissertation in
French history at the University of Rochester.
Mary, who will return to France this summer,
plans to start writing her magnum opus in the
fall. Susan M. Chrysler reports she got- a tour
of Knox County Hospital during the 5th
reunion. She missed the heer tent, canoeing,
speeches, and so on, hut she made up for it
with CAT scans, IVs, and the like. "1 hope 1
won't get so excited about seeing cows on our
10th that I forget to drive on the right side of
the road!" says Susan, who lives in Arlington
Heights, Illinois. Richmond H. Curtiss III
has been named manager of direct marketing
for Pacific Islands Club, a resort corporation in
Tokyo, after three years as a research execu
tive with a Japanese market research firm,
Infoplan. Rick lives in Tokyo. Mary Pat
Ennis married Wesley W. Whitmyer Jr. (Ohio
Wesleyan and Ohio State universities) in
Gambier on August 18, 1990. Mary works as a
clerk with the Connecticut state court
systems, and Wesley practices intellectual and
property law in Stamford, Connecticut. Both
are graduates of the Ohio State University
College of Law. Alice E. Feely married Joseph
C. Wilson '81 in Mantunuck, Rhode Island,
on June 31, 1990. Alice was employed by
Chase Manhattan Bank in New York City; Joe
is a member of the faculty at Shadyside
Academy in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Karen
J. Friedland has been appointed to the staff of
Harvard University's English and creative
writing departments. Karen has been at
Harvard since 1987. Andrew S. Frishie
married Mary Elizabeth Bourget (Trinity
College) in Niantic, Connecticut, on June 30,
1990. Andrew is a project manager for the
Torrington Company, while Mary is selfemployed. Both are studying for M.B.A.s at
the University of Connecticut. John P.
Gerace, Deborah Johnson Reeder, and Karl
M. Schmitt graduated from the University of
Cincinnati College of Medicine in June. John
is in family practice residency at Riverside
Hospital in Columbus, Ohio; Karl is in family
practice at St. Elizabeth Hospital in Coving
ton, Kentucky; and Deb is in medicine at
Good Samaritan Hospital in Cincinnati this
year, after which she will go into ophthalmol
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ogy at University Hospital in Cincinnati.
(Also note Deb's new address above.)
Howard A. Hansen married Sondra J.
Kornblatt (University of Oregon) on Septem
ber 17, 1990. Howard is the managing senior
partner of the Oasis Group, a computer
consulting firm, and Sondra is a business and
development consultant in Seattle,
Washington. Margaret C. Harding reports
she is in business school at Bahson College.
Margaret lives in Concord, Massachusetts.
Susan D. Hillenbrand writes that she has
finished her master's degree in film. Living in
Los Angeles, California, she has lunch now
and then with Karen L. Agee. "Josiah Child
'87 and John D. Ransom '87—where are you?
Write: Siouxsie, 458 1/2 Kelton Avenue, Los
Angeles 90024." Nancy M. Hoffman has
joined the litigation department of the lawfirm of McDermott, Will, and Emery, since
graduating from Loyola University School of
Law in 1990. Nancy practices in the firm's
Chicago, Illinois, office. Diana L. Mears
writes to assure us of her continued existence
in Biloxi, Mississippi, where she is completing
her pediatric internship. "I love to receive
mail, and I would appreciate hearing from
Kenyonites at 221 Eisenhower Drive, *84,
Biloxi 39591." Julia C. Miller reports she is
spending this spring in Honduras, finishing the
archaeological fieldwork for her doctoral
dissertation. After that, Julia plans to be in
the Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, area, doing the
actual writing. Scott W. Miller married
Stephanie J. Oswald in Wooster, Ohio, on July
21, 1990. Scott practices dentistry in Findlay,
Ohio, where Stephanie works for the law firm
of Kentris and Wolf. Katherine P. Fonyo
married Christopher W. Pisano in St. Louis,
Missouri, on October 7, 1989. Timothy E.
Stautberg, Katherine Thornwell Stautberg
'87, and Harvey M. Stephens were among the
wedding party, while approximately twentyfive other alumni, ranging from the classes of
1982 to 1987, also made it to St. Louis for the
big day. Kate and Chris are living in Chicago,
Illinois. Linda M. Pompa writes that she is
working for National Public Radio-in Wash
ington, D.C. Linda lives in Bethesda,
Maryland. R. Lynn Rardin Jr. married Lynne
O'Connell (McGill University) in the Old
North Church in Boston, Massachusetts, on
August 18, 1990. Wedding guests were
ushered by classmates Christopher L.
Anderson and Stephen T. Webster. Lynn is
finishing his Ph.D. in chemistry at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, while
Lynne is a postdoctoral associate in the
Department of Chemistry at Boston College.
They are living at 10 Riverside Street, Apt. 34, Watertown, Massachusetts 02172. James E.
Rossman married Elizabeth H. Winans '84 in
Bedford, New York, on September 8, 1990.
Jim is a student at New York University Law
School, and Elizabeth, a candidate for a
master's degree in social work at Hunter
College, is director of community affairs and
public information at Hunter's Brix»kdale
Center on Aging. They are living in New
York City. "I miss trees—a lot," writes Jim.

Christopher C. Russell married Catherine L.
Daverio (Miami and Ohio State universities)
in Toledo, Ohio, on August 18, 1990. Chris is
an attorney for Porter, Wright, Morris, and
Arthur in Columbus, Ohio, where Catherine is
a management consultant for Ernst and
Young. Glenn L. Singer writes that he has
spent the past academic year as director of
alumni and parent relations at the Gilman
School in Baltimore, Maryland. "Gilman is
great—it's like Kenyon at the elementary and
secondary level!" Glenn expresses his regret at
having missed the 5th reunion: he was in a
student-run production of Jesus Christ,
Superstar that weekend at Gilman. Glenn
recently completed his master's degree in
educational management and supervision.
Paul J. Soska III sends "greetings and
salutations from Fremont, Ohio! I have
partially returned to the real world after
completing my Ed.S. at Kent State University.
I am currently living in Fremont (home and
final resting place of Rutherford B. Hayes
1842) and working for the Fremont City Board
of Education as a school psychologist." Paul
can be reached at 125 St. Paul Drive, Apt. 28,
Fremont 43420-9101. Michael H. Stoner
reports he is working with Schiefelin and
Somerset, a wine and spirits company.
Michael lives at 22 West 83rd Street, Apt. 4B,
New York City 10024. William J. Taylor
married Lesley Ann Lamb (Ashland College)
in Gambier on June 30, 1990. Among the
wedding party were John P. Gerace, Scott W.
Miller, Dragan "Dan" Pantic, and Daniel G.
Sanchez. Bill is assistant fix>tball coach and
assistant track and field coach at Kenyon;
Lesley is a home economist. They are living in
Gambier. James W. Tull reports he has plans
to go overseas for a couple of years with
Habitat for Humanity. "I will probably be
assigned to a Spanish-speaking country in
Central or South America. Consider this an
open invitation to come visit, especially if
Habitat sends me off to the Caribbean!" Laura
B. Vastine married Christopher C. Lynch
(Bates College) in Wayne, Pennsylvania, on
September 8, 1990. Laura is an assistant to an
interior designer in New York City, while
Christopher is a vice president in investment
banking at Kidder Peabody. They are living in
Glen Rcx:k, New Jersey. Frank R. Virnelli Jr.
reports he is a first-year student at Suffolk
University Law School in Boston, Massachu
setts. Frank lives in Winchester,
Massachusetts. Lynn E. Williams tells us that
she moved from Rockville, Maryland, to
Golden, Colorado, in September. "1 will be
detailed, from the Department of Energy, to
the Western Area Power Administration," she
writes. Lynn's new address is 26 South
Hoi man Way, Apt. 4C, Golden 80401.
Theodore O. Windt III writes that he spent
the first four months of 1990 recovering from a
car accident. Ted, who lives in Watertown,
Massachusetts, has switched to the develop
ment department at the Unitarian Universalist
Association, where he oversees a direct-mail
tundraising program. Richard H. Woulfe
reports he recently began his own group-travel
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management company, Worldwide Travel
Enterprises. Richard lives in River Forest,
Illinois.

'86

5 th Reunion
Douglas R. V'ahey
931 Massachusetts, Apt. 902
Cambridge, Massachusetts 021 38
Co- \gents: Andrew W. Chapman, Mauree D.
Dor ihue, Anne Fox Dulske, M. Megan
Hat es, James D. Weiss
Ma v E. Abbajay writes that she has moved
froi Boston, Massachusetts, to Washington,
D.C , where she is working as public relations
dirt tor for the Capital Children's Museum.
"It' pretty exciting, as lots of celebrities and
otF r folks often tour through the museum,"
M; writes. "I'm also producing a children's
tel« ision show for the museum which began
air g locally in early November." Jean H.
Be Jer married Craig W. Sabina (University
of olorado) in Saratoga Springs, New York,
on \tober 14, 1990. Jean was until recently
as- tant director of the child-care program at
th Family Center in Greenwich, Connect]*
cu Craig is publisher of the magazine Summit:
Tl Mountain Journal. Christopher Derby,
pr lously a Jesuit novice, completed two
ye s of formation and has since professed his
vc s as a member of the New York Province
ot le Society of Jesus. He will continue his
gr uate studies of English literature at
Fi lham University. During his novitiate,
C is studied Spanish in the Dominican
R ublic and served as a teacher at the
N ivity Mission Center in New York City and
a: volunteer chaplain at a rehabilitation
0 rer in Syracuse, New York. Patricia A.
C anon has completed medical school at the
N dical College of Ohio. Specializing in
n -rnal medicine, Patricia is now serving her
r idency at Albany Medical Center Hospital
1 Nlew York. Sarah R. Gant married Michael
/ Mandanis (Boston University) in Basking
1 ige, New Jersey, on August 25, 1990.
1 sie A. Gerhold '87 served as maid of
nor. Sarah is an associate editor with
ughton Mifflin Company in Boston,
tssachusetts, while Michael is a retail
'ducts manager with Brookstone Company,
me T. Gibbons married William E. Sutcliffe
(Florida Atlantic University) in Greenwich,
mnecticut, on October 20, 1990. Gwynith
ayers served as maid ot honor, and Danielle
. Devine and Kate L. Simoni were among
ic bridesmaids. Axie is a freelance television
ixluction assistant, and William is vice
resident of Bluewater Broadcasting Company
t St. Petersburg, Florida. They are living in
i lolmes Beach, Florida. Bradley D. Hazelrigg
tells us he is working for BBDO Worldwide
Advertising on the Pacific Bell and Visa
accounts. Brad's new address is 711 Page
Street, San Francisco, California 94117.
James C. Hetlage married Lynda R. Muenks
on April 21, 1990. Jim and Linda live in St.
Louis, Missouri. A. Kirk Johnston and his
wife, Laurie, Kith graduated in June 1990 from
the Princeton Theological Seminary in New
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Lisa Staffileno Laube explores
gene transfer to fight AIDS
At Viagene, Inc., in San Diego, Califor
nia, Lisa Staffileno Laube '81 conducts
research into gene-based drugs for
treatment of AIDS.
"Treating AIDS is going to require
something new," she maintains. "A tradi
tional kind of vaccine isn't going to work."
Laube and other scientists at Viagene, a
biopharmaceutical company founded in
1987, are pioneers in gent' transfer technol
ogy, in which a genetically engineered
virus, inserted into a patient's cells, stimu
lates production of therapeutically impor
tant proteins, such as viral immunogens.
In the case of Viagene's new experi
mental drug, HIV ImmunoTherapeutic,
genes are inserted into cells to cause
production of HIV proteins, which serve
as powerful immune stimulants.
Though the process mimics the natural
HIV infection process, no actual disease
process occurs in the treated cells,
instead, the drug is supposed to stimulate
a patient's immune system to produce
"killer T cells" for attacking the cells
already infected by the actual HIV virus.
Development of the new drug was
announced in January. After successful
experiments with mice, the company has
begun tests on primates, with human
testing expected after federal approval.
A private company, Viagene is pres
ently funded by venture capital and is in
the process of finding a corporate partner.
"Gene transfer is just coming to the
forefront," Laube says, "and everyone's

working very hard."
"The U.S. Food and Drug Administra
tion is really excited about the process,"
she has found. Unlike some observers,
Laube feels that the FDA is doing what it
can to speed its approval process for new
AIDS therapies.
"They're not hiding any wonder drugs,"
she contends. "Drugs are going into use."
She applauds the FDA for exercising
care in approving new drugs. "For every
AZT, there's going to be a Compound Q
that will kill you," she says.
Laube has been working in science and
biotechnology since graduating from
Kenyon. She earned her master's degree
in immunology from Emory University,
then traveled to San Diego to conduct
research in antibodies to melanoma with
the Scripps Clinic's Department of Immu
nology. She also worked with Johnson
and Johnson, researching substances to
interfere with tooth decay. She joined
Viagene two and a half years ago.
She enjoys working for the small
company and remains "excited about the
potential of being part of a group that
eventually finds a treatment for AIDS.
"There is just such a hot market in
science right now," she says, asserting that
science's successes are in everyone's
interests, both immediate and eventual,
as, she says, "technology reaches beyond
virology, immunology, molecular biology .
.. all those -ologies."

—M.J.M.
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Jersey. In August, Kirk and Laurie became
associate ministers at the First Presbyterian
Church in Mansfield, Ohio. Robert S. Kohn
spent the first years out of Kenyon in Wash
ington, D.C., working first in an unsuccessful
congressional campaign and then in the
financial acquisition department of Manor
Care, a national corporation based in
Maryland. This inspired him to go to business
school, and for the last year and a half, Rob has
been at the University of Chicago, where he
will receive his M.B.A. this spring. Nicholas J.
Ksenich reports he is in his first year of
residency in family medicine at Mount Carmel
Hospital in Columbus, Ohio. Nick's new
address is 4860 Dierker Road, Columbus
43220. John T. Pirie married Jane Shotwell
(University of Richmond) in Beverly Farms,
Massachusetts, on September 22, 1990. John
is head of the science department at the
Brookwood School in Manchester, Massachu
setts, and Jane is the athletic director there.
Margaret E. Riley writes that she received her
master's degree in education from Lesley
College in May 1990. She is now teaching in
Williamsburg, Virginia. Margaret's new
address is 201 Tam-O-Shanter Boulevard,
Apt. 20A, Williamsburg 23185. Margaret M.
Silver reports she is living in Astoria, New
York, "but escaping to the country and the
mountains as often as possible." Margaret, a
special education teacher at the New York
League for Early Learning, is working on her
master's degree in learning disabilities. Kreig
A. Spahn married Elizabeth Behm (Ohio
University) in December 1989. Kreig
completed medical school in June 1990 and
started an internship at Cuyahoga Falls (Ohio)
General Hospital. Mary Atkinson Stephens
sends a rather non-eventful "hello" from
Springfield, Illinois, "since life never seems to
change in 'smaller town' America." She and
her husband, Harvey M. Stephens '85, are
still running. Harvey, who ran in the Milwau
kee Marathon, improved his time by thirty
minutes; his record stands at 3:48.14.
Theodora J. Ter Haar tells us she graduated
from the American Graduate School of
International Management in December 1990.
Dorien's plans include a move to "New Delhi,
Honduras, Madrid, or Bordeaux! Exciting,
don't you thinkV Lee Tucker Therriault
writes that she is continuing her work for the
State of Washington in social services,
primarily with the homeless. "My work is
challenging and rewarding," she says ,"but
most of all very interesting." Lee and her
husband, Paul, live in Seattle. John M.
Watson reports he has been racing throughout
New England and the Midwest; currently, he is
ranked eighth in the SCCA/COM STZ stock
category in the New England region. John will
receive his master's degree from the New
England Conservatory of Music this spring; he
plans to continue pursuing both racing and
musical endeavors. Dawn M. Wilbers informs
us she is still working as a chemist at the
Bionetics Corporation. "Sometimes I feel like
a robot that's been programmed, because the
days are so much alike." Dawn lives in
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Cincinnati, Ohio. Peter-Alexander Wilson
writes that he graduated from Washington
University in St. Louis with a master of
architecture degree in May 1990. Peter is
working as an architect with the firm of Stone,
Marraccini, and Patterson in its St. Louis,
Missouri, office. Margaret A. Wintrich
reports she has completed her service in the
Peace Corps in West Africa. Margaret is
preparing to begin graduate studies this year.
Robert R. Worsfold married Willa A.
DeVoti '88 on September 15, 1990. "And
what a Kenyon guest list! Many good friends
joined us despite plane delays and long car
drives." Scott A. Kerth '85 and Douglas A.
Strubel were among the wedding party. Rob
ert and Willa are living in Chicago, Illinois.
Louise "Lisa" Fagan Yost and her husband,
Jeffrey B. Yost '84, announce the birth of
Emily Barrett Yost on September 13, 1990.
The Yosts live in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Stephanie L. Abbajay
1930 New Hampshire Avenue,
N.W., Apt. 11
Washington, D.C. 20009
Co-Agents: Lilly J. Goren, Amy Guy Chellen,
Robert G. Ix, Lawrence E. Kohn, Katherine E.
Lewis, Katherine Welsh Saxby, James K. Sokol
^^7

Lt. Charles C. Adams IV informs us he
served as a U.S. Marine infantry platoon
commander, company executive officer, and
legal officer for a Marine infantry battalion.
Charles is approaching the end of a three-year
tour, which has been "most rewarding," and he
is planning to enter law school in the fall of
1991. Bridget A. Donahue married Martin
Woulte (Loras College) in Chicago, Illinois,
on July 7, 1990. Bridget is teaching English at
Seton Academy, while Martin is attending
Meadville Lombard Seminary and the
University of Chicago Divinity School. Paul
M. Duling reports he is an actuarial assistant
for Buck Consultants in Detroit, Michigan; he
moved and started his new job in June 1990.
"To any of my friends, give me a call, or drop
by if you're in town!" Paul's new address is
23700 West Warren Avenue, Apt. 2,
Dearborn Heights, Michigan 48127 (313-2771990). Christopher J. Eigeman is starring in
the New Line Cinema film Metropolitan, which
received favorable notice first at the Sundance
U.S. Film Festival in Park City, Utah, and
then at the New Directors/New Films series in
New York City and at the Cannes Interna
tional Film Festival. One reviewer deems the
show a "witty but wistful film about young
socialites adrift in Manhattan during their
Christmas break from college." Barbara J.
Evans writes, "I'm still in Boston, Massachu
setts, and working for a software company—
what else! Skiing and sailing take up most of
my free time." For those of you thinking about
where to go this summer, Barb admits, "I
managed to scam ten weeks of free rent on
Cape Cod this summer." Thomas H.
Giallanza reports he is teaching history at the
Gow School in South Wales, New York. Tom
says Gow is a boarding school for dyslexic boys.

Amy F. Guy married Eric T. Chellen in
Gambier on June 30, 1990. Amy, who is
working on her master's degree in higher
education at Ohio State University, is a
product administration assistant and technical
writer/editor tor Online Computer Library
Center, and Eric, who is completing a
marketing degree at Capital University, is a
major accounts manager for Data Systems
Network Corporation in Columbus, Ohio.
They are living in Dublin, Ohio. Carolyn J.
Harper married Paul W. Muller in Rochester,
New York, on September 22, 1990. Carolyn is
a graduate student in fine arts at the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, and Paul is working at
the Temple University Center for Research in
Human Development and Education. Martha
S. Jones reports she is teaching high-school
mathematics at the Oakwood School in Los
Angeles, California. Martha lives at 2000
North Highland Avenue, Apt. 1, Los Angeles
90068. Eric S. Kessler has been promoted to
special projects assistant for Senator Frank
Lautenberg, Democrat of New Jersey. Eric
lives in Arlington, Virginia. Michelle
Nicholson married Thettdore E. Wilson on
April 25, 1990. Both are fourth-year medical
students at the Medical College of Ohio.
Michelle plans to go into family medicine after
graduation in June 1991. Katherine Welsh
Saxby writes that she moved to Boston,
Massachusetts, last summer, where she is
teaching fourth grade at Meadowbrook School
of Weston. Katherine's new address is 19
Davis Road, Apt. C-8, Acton, Massachusetts
01720. Jeffrey D. Schleich tells us he is
working at the College of Wooster as a
teacher and a football coach. Jeff and his wife,
Nancy, have been living in Wooster, Ohio,
since July 1989. Bennett F. Schmidt married
Stephanie Arenales (Oberlin College) in
Jackson, New Hampshire, on August 19, 1990.
They are living in Boulder, Colorado. Ensign
Richard G. Schuster recently completed the
Officer Indoctrination School at the Naval
Education and Training Center in Newport,
Rhode Island. Richard joined the U.S. Navy
in March 1990. Christopher R. Shea reports
he is attending law school at the University of
Virginia, where he hopes also to attend
graduate school in philosophy for a joint
degree. The joint degree program will take
four years, "sort of like college all over again."
Chris is now living at 1982 Arlington
Boulevard, Apt. 6, Charlottesville, Virginia
22903. Lawrence S. Shipman tells us he has
graduated from law school. He is now an
attorney with Schatz and Schatz, Ribicoff and
Kotkin in Hartford, Connecticut. Larry's new
address is 83 Kenmore Road, Bloomfield,
Connecticut 06002. Colleen R. Siders
reports she spent the first half of 1990 doing
research in Honduras and the second half
finishing the coursework for a doctorate in
anthropology at the University of Pennsylva
nia. Colleen lives at 546 South 48th Street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19143. James K.
Sokol writes, "Yes, I'm still throwing parties!
I'm in charge of the patron pri>gram at New
York City Opera. Life in a performing arts
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organization is hectic hut lots of fun. Our
opera season runs July 31 to November 18, so
I'll he 'Boheme'ed* to death—hut loving every
moment of it." Wendy L. Stetson reports she
and Jean F.P. Glomeau *88 spent a year
traveling through Europe and Asia. "We are
nov hack in Vermont, working on plans for
our next trip." Sandra L. Sullivan tells us she
is working on her master's degree in English at
Pur lue University. Sandra has a half-time
tea< hing assistantship there, teaching
fres man composition. Pamela DeMeritt Tan
ma ied Andrew M.C. Tan on August 26,
19f ', with Rev. Christopher C. Raker '79
offi lating. Pam is currently working as a
rec nionist and typist in the provost's office
at' e University of Massachusetts at Amherst,
wh e she and Andrew make their home.
Fri eric T. Tanner married Laura Allen
(D 'auw University) on September 10, 1988.
In .ugust 1990, he left private banking to
en r law school at Pepperdine University in
M; ihu, California. Fred and Laura now live
at 918 North Oleander Court, Apt. 28H,
G ibasas, California 91302. Thomas L.
T< in tells us he attended a conference orr
A ericans with Disabilities sponsored by the
A erican Council of the Blind last summer.
T i is assistant director of development with
tb Cleveland (Ohio) Sight Center. Catherin Uroff reports she is living outside Raleigh,
N rh Carolina, where she works as a
te mical writer for IBM. She received her
m -ter's degree in technical communication
fr n Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in 1988.
"I I still pursuing creative writing every
cl nee I get," Katya adds. Margo A. Walter
ir >rms us she has answered the call of the
n th and moved to Minnesota, where she
w ks in radio broadcasting. "But little did I
k >w I'd end up this far north!" Margo's new
a iress is 300 ShorewtxxJ Dive, International
F Is, Minnesota 56649. Beth A. Welty
v <tes, "I am still a pxx>r graduate student
s k in the doldrums of research. California
s s me well, but I miss the fall colors in
( mbier." Beth is working in the biology
v. artment at the University of California at
I
Angeles. J. Brooks Williams reports he is
I ing in Columbus, Ohio, working as an
i vestment counselor and broker for Prudeni il Bache. Brooks is also advising a high: hool lacrosse team in Worthington, Ohio,
nathan S. Williams tells us that, since
aduating, he has been spending most of his
me in Columbus, Ohio, "aside from a couple
brief jaunts to Europe. Aaron L. Rice and I
ave had some pretty gcxxl success in the
9hio State University campus music world
with our band The Haynes Boys (recently
defunct)." Jon, who has completed graduate
school at Ohio State University in school
psychology and is spending a year as an intern
in the Dlaware (Ohio) city schools, now lives
at 48 East Patterson Avenue, Apt. B,
Columbus 43202. Sanjay Yathiraj, a student
at Wright State University Medical School,
spent last summer studying neurology at the
National Institutes of Health in Bethesda,
Maryland. Sanjay's research related to the
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action of neurotransmitters in the brains of
persons with Alzheimer's disease. A. Elizabeth
Zankel reports that, after two "rewarding"
years in the Peace Corps in Liberia, West
Africa, she has settled down in Washington,
D.C., where she is working in development
communications. Elizabeth now lives at 8311
Roanoke Avenue, Apt. 3, Takoma Park,
Maryland 20912.
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P. Kelly Surrick
1712 Corcoran Street, N.W.,
Apt. 5
Washington, D.C. 20009
Co-Agents: Amy D. Bingham, Meredith C.
Moore, Patricia A. Rossman, Jennifer L.
Simpson, Edward W. Stewart

Jocelyn L. Alexander writes that she and her
husband, Bobby Kirk, are living in Berryville,
Virginia. She has been doing freelance writing
and photography; she is also training and
selling horses. For fun, Jocelyn says she plays
polo and spends weekends on the Chesapeake
Bay. Kevin J. Anderson reports he is a branch
manager for Ohio Citizens Bank in Toledo,
Ohio. Kevin is also taking M.B.A. classes at
the University of Toledo. Joanne Campbell
Baier tells us she and her husband, Paul A.
Baier, have been enjoying marital bliss in
Cleveland, Ohio. While busy with work, they
are already planning their next move: in
August, they go to Japan for a year or two,
where they will teach English to the Japanese.
When they return, Paul will go to business
schtxd (he has already been accepted by
Dartmouth and is kxiking into deferring his
admission). Joanne writes, "We'll miss our
friends, but we're very excited!" James N.
Branch writes that he is attending graduate
schixil at the University of Pennsylvania.
James is pursuing his master's degree in
architecture. Susanna M. Brown reports she
is finishing her third year of law school at Ohio
State University. After graduation, Susanna
plans to head for Chicago, Illinois, to take the
bar examination and find a job. Tracy E.
Brown married James Cross in June 1990.
They are living in Palo Alto, California; "Tell
anyone who is in the San Francisco area to
look us up!" Tracy, who had been teaching in
the English department at Princeton Univer
sity, has been working on her doctoral
dissertation. John C. Compton II reports he
and his wife, Karyn Oltmann Compton '90,
are Kith working for State Farm Insurance in
Newark, Ohio, where John is a supervisor in
the administrative services department and
Karyn is a personal lines underwriter. They
work with fellow Kenyonites Shelley G.
Swank and James R. Mical '74. John and
Karyn "spend a lor of time planning to go to
graduate school and hope to start soon," Karyn
in elementary education and John in English.
Cinda Podbelsek Craig and her husband, Eric,
announce the birth of their daughter, Emily
Victoria Craig, on June 8, 1990. The Craigs'
address is 11604 Nausemond Dive, *29,
Louisville, Kentucky 40245. Katherine B.
Davis married W. Parish Lentz in Newport,

Rhode Island, on July 28, 1990. Katherine is
an editorial assistant for Evans and Novak in
Washington, D.C., while Parish is a paralegal
with Bell, Boyd, and Lloyd, also in D.C. Willa
A. DeVoti married Robert R. Worsfold '86
on September 15, 1990. Willa and Robert are
living in Chicago, Illinois. In June, Jennifer L.
Gray was one of 261 Peace Corps staffers
evacuated from the Philippines by the U.S.
Embassy as a precaution against Communist
rebels' threats to kill American volunteers.
Jennifer served nearly two years in the
Philippines as an agriforestry volunteer; she
was stationed in a compound that Catholic
nuns operate as an orphanage and childdevelopment agency. C. David Jackson
married Margaret A. Jones in Washington,
D.C., on July 7, 1990. Maggi is employed in
the Office of Exhibits at the National Museum
of Natural History, and David is administra
tive assistant to the U.S. Department of
Education's director of hearings and appeals.
They are living in Alexandria, Virginia.
Eleanor S. Lalley reports that she has
completed her first year in a master's degree
program in New Testament and Early
Christianity at Harvard Divinity School.
Eleanor spent the summer in the Peloponnese
researching and writing for Let's Go: Greece.
Charles L. Leary, having completed his
master's degree in East Asian studies at
Cornell University, says he is now working on
a dissertation in modern Chinese history, also
at Cornell. He spent the summer of 1990 in
Hong Kong and Taipei pursuing research.
Charles has since moved to rural Louisiana to
write and manage a small goat dairy; he can be
contacted at Box 25, Mount Herman,
Louisiana 70450. Kristi Jo McCauley writes
that she is working on her master's degree in
health administration at Ohio State Univcrsity. Kristi would welcome visitors at 4880
Bellann Road, Columbus, Ohio 43220. G.
Stephen McCrocklin tells us he is teaching
people with learning problems in San Luis
Obispo, California, "and loving it!" Steve says
he has been doing a lot of camping and "mayeven be found in the cold Pacific surfing
occasionally." His new address is 6985
Ontario Road, San Luis Obispo 93405. John
D. Piatt married Flora H. Garner '90 in
Ellison Bay, Wisconsin, on October 6, 1990.
Bennett F. Schmidt '87 and Susan T.
Greenberg '90 were among the members of
the wedding party. John and Flora are living
in Madison. Wisconsin. Shelly J. Rankin
reports she returned to Chillicothe, Ohio, last
summer for a second season of the outdoor
drama Tecumseh!. Shelly, who plans to move
to New York City, can be contacted through
"Mom and Dad" Rankin at 522 Normandy,
Wilmington, North Carolina 28403. Daniel
G. Rudmann tells us he has completed his
second year toward a dual degree in veterinarymedicine and pathology at Purdue University.
Dan writes, "Anybody heading my way is more
than welcome to visit" at Young Graduate
House, Rtxim 829, West Lafayette, Indiana
47906 (317-495-1107). David A. Schwartz
writes that he has been busy as a buyer for his
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family's store, Sophy Curson. "My main goal
now is to get the character from 'thirtysomething' to come shopping in the store—on the
air, that is." David lives in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. Paul B. Singer tells us he is an
investigative reporter for a weekly journal,
Inside Washington Publishers, covering the
Environmental Protection Agency and U.S.
environmental policy. Paul is living on Capitol
Hill in Washington, D.C. Elizabeth "Liddy"
Smith reports she is finishing her third year of
law schtxd at Ohio State University. Liddy
also keeps busy working on volunteer projects
in Columbus, Ohio. Ann K. Taylor writes
that she is now in a master's degree program at
the University of Chicago. She has completed
her first assignment at New Trier High Schixil,
where she taught senior English. Ann still
lives in Wilmette, Illinois. Laura J. Tibbe
reports she is in her third year of medical
school at Wright State University. Laura lives
in Dayton, Ohio. Jennifer A. Topor married
Michael McDermott (University of Vermont)
in South Hadley, Massachusetts, on July 28,
1990. Jennifer is working at William Doyle
Galleries as a painting appraiser and cataloguer
in New York City, where Michael is a graduate
student at New York University. They are
living in New York City. Robert M. Voce
writes that he recently completed a two-year
program with a consulting firm. Rob is now in
Chicago, Illinois, to pursue an M.B.A. at the
University of Chicago; his address is 40 East
9th Street, Apt. 703, Chicago 60605. Jennifer
L. Vonckx reports she is "working hard,
playing hard, and enjoying all of New York
City!" Jennifer, who lives in Brooklyn, is client
account manager with Edmonds and Beier in
Manhattan. Becky L. Walker tells us she is
working at CIGNA Corporation, doing market
research in their investments division, located
in Bloomfield, Connecticut. Becky writes,
"Anyone in the area should give me a call" at
203-242-1371. Kristine C. Wheaton writes
that she plans to return to graduate school in
psychology at Rutgers University, specializing
in child assessment. Kris, who lives in
Bernardsville, New Jersey, says she enjoys her
current job as a veterinary technician.
Margaret L. White reports she is the outreach
education coordinator for the zix) in Provi
dence, Rhtxle Island. Margaret also volunteers
at a wildlife rehabilitation center, where she
"patches up, cares for, and releases injured
wildlife." Marc S. Williams has been ap
pointed a commercial banking officer in the
Midwest Banking Division of Ameritrust
Company National Association. Marc joined
the company in July 1988 as a credit analyst.
Nancy M. Wise married Scott Oglcsby on May
28, 1988. Nancy is working for BurroughsWellcomc and living in Carrhoro, North
Carolina.
}Q

Anil P. Mammen
803 C Street, N.E
Washington, D.C. 20002
Co-Agents: Scott M. Beggs, Lisa
A. Betson, J. Alexander Maurer, Margaret S.
Tuttle
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David S. Adams reports he is back in Raleigh,
North Carolina, working as a sales representa
tive for Tremco. David lives at 3231-37 Shore
View Road, Raleigh 27613. Rachael M.
Allman is in the Peace Corps, working with
the women of Benin, West Africa, in the
village of Boukombe. Rachael is helping them
run their households more efficiently and
encouraging them to start new enterprises.
Sarah T. Bamford tells us she spent the
summer volunteering at Holden Village, a
retreat center in the Cascade Mountains.
Sarah is a medical student at the University of
Minnesota. Sara F. Barton married Henry D.
Elek (Harvard University) in Denver, Colo
rado, on December 28, 1990. Sara teaches
mathematics and science at the Barnard
School in New York City, and Henry teaches
history at Dwight Morrow High School in
Englewood, New Jersey. David B. Bauhs
reports that, since returning to New Jersey, he
has been working as a systems engineer at
Electronic Data Systems, a subsidiary of
General Motors. When he is not at the
keyboard, he keeps in shape by riding his bike
and swimming at the local YMCA. "I also play
lots of strategical computer games—at home,
of course," David writes from Summit, New
Jersey. Mary E. Bennett writes from Kailua,
Hawaii, that she is "working hard in paradise."
Currently working as an insurance benefits
administrator, she participated in campaigns
for several Republicans in local elections last
fall. For fun, Mary has been sailing, glider
flying, and housesitring for world travelers.
Victoria H. Blocher reports she is an execu
tive assistant at NYNEX Business Centers in
Atlanta, Georgia. Victoria's address is 7500
Roswell Road, *93, Dunwoody, Georgia
30350. Susan F. Bloom tells us she is
studying for her master's degree in secondary
English education at the University of
Virginia. She writes, "One of the best classes
has been adolescent literature—you know,
books you can read in two hours and feel
satisfied." Susan is finding Charlottesville a
"nice, fun town, definitely Southern," hut adds
that it somehow dt>esn't compare with
Kenyon. Sarah F. Cassidy reports she is a
"singing/dancing waitperson" on a dinner
cruise ship. Sarah is living in Seattle,
Washington. Ann D. Charlton tells us she is
living in Chicago, Illinois, where she recently
attended the opening of a former classmate's
bar, Lake View Links. Ann is art director of
Windy City Sports Magazine. Liesl B. Clark
writes that she is working in Aspen, Colorado,
at Adventure World Productions as a
production assistant for ESPN's new series
"Expedition Earth." "There's been plenty of
traveling around the world for this new
adventure and wildlife series! Watch for us on
prime time." Kevin A. Geckeler reports he
has been living in Taipei, Taiwan, since
August 1989, studying Mandarin Chinese and
teaching English. He plans to live there at
least another year. Kevin's address is Ho Ping
East Road Section 3, Lane 308, *50, Apt. 7,
Taipei, 10610 Taiwan R.O.C. Lance Cpl.
Alexander G. Hetherington was promoted to

his present rank in May 1990 upon graduation
from recruit training at the Marine Corps
Recruit Depot in Parris Island, South
Carolina. Alex received the early promotion
for his performance during all phases of the
training cycle. Richard F. Kleinfeldt II
reports he is a "disgruntled Ph.D. student in
modern European intellectual history." Rik,
who is studying at Brown University, can he
contacted at 176 Waterman Street, Provi
dence, Rhode Island 02906. Christopher P.
Mooradian was commissioned a Coast Guard
Ensign upon his graduation from Officer
Candidate School in December 1990. Chris'
studies included navigation, seamanship,
communications, and leadership as well as
Coast Guard search and rescue and lawenforcement procedures. John W. Morris
recently joined the sales staff (if Wayne
Hummer and Company, a securities firm, as an
investment executive, John lives in Chicago,
Illinois. Peter A. Nolin is working in the mail
room of Senator John Breaux, Democrat of
Louisiana. Peter lives in Washington, D.C.
Amy C. Pospesel and Darryl L. Shankle both
participated this summer in a street drama/
mime team associated with Grace Haven
Ministry Center in Mansfield, Ohio. Themes
of the mime performances were peer pressure,
conformity, broken relationships, and other
aspects of the human condition. Alan T.
Schmidt reports from Emmaus, Pennsylvania,
that he spent last year restoring an 1820 stone
farmhouse to open it as a French-American
restaurant with his brother-in-law, Tim
Reverie, a chef who is originally from New
Orleans, Louisiana. Alan offers free drinks to
all Kenyon alumni who make their way to
Emmaus to ear at The Farmhouse. Ansel J.
Sears II writes that, after spending the
summer traveling cross-country, he has taken
a job at G.S. Schwartz and Company, a public
relations firm in New York City. Jay lives in
Bronxville, New York. Julia H. Shaver
reports that, "between checking out local
bands and hot spots, attending dance class,
and being domestic," she is a new employee of
the Bureau of the Census, business division,
automation branch. Julia's new address is
5333 85th Avenue, Apt. 13, New Carrollton,
Maryland 20784. Heather L. Spencer reports
she is living with Julie M. Seiler and Holly G.
Swank in Columbus, Ohio. She is in her
second year of medical schtxtl at Ohio State
University. Heather's address is 1508 West
16th Avenue, Columbus 43212. Eric C.
Steinert writes, "Washington, D.C., is
definitely 'Kenyon on the Potomac.' I think
Kenyon alumni are on every street corner."
Eric is a program assistant at the National
Endowment for the Humanities, promoting
endowment grant opportunities to rural and
inner-city constituencies. Sarah S. Stivers
reports she is "still deciding on a career path."
Sarah is living in Louisville, Kentucky.
Benjamin D. Strauss tells us he is continuing
to pursue Japanese language study along with
his work in U.S.-Japan studies and, more
generally, international relations. Ben is at
Rikkyo University in Tokyo. Martha A.
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Taylor writes that, "after an all-too-short
month in Estonia, in the USSR (although
maybe not for much longer!)" in June 1990,
she Ji«J an internship at Cable News Network
in London. Marty, a graduate student at
Columbia University, says that "socially, it's
no Kenyon, but it has been very gixxJ overall."
Her address is 420 West 119th Street, Apt. 27,
New York City 10027 (212-749-7230).
Ar nemarie Tourville reports that she has
fin -hed a year of intensive language study in
Gt many. Annemarie is now living at home
in Vinnetka, Illinois, again. Sarah M.
Ti -geon writes, "I'm having a great time
li\ ng in Ann Arbor, Michigan, and enjoying
gr; :uate school (most of the time!)." Sarah is
sti ying neuroscience. Elizabeth M. Voves
sa she is "putting speaking Japanese on hold
fo i while to get some business experience."
SI is working as a marketing associate at
Ti criptives, a division of Estee Lauder. "Got
ai questions about your skin? Call me.
V '11 do sushi." Elizabeth's address is 336
NX st End Avenue, Apt. 7C, New York City
b 23. Scott A. Walters reports he has been
k ping in touch with many classmates and
g> ing together with quite a few. Scott, who
li s in Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts, and
u rks as a manager at Staples, wishes
e rybody the best. Mark K. Warford informs
u hat, after receiving a master's degree in
t ching from Brown University, he spent the
s nmer working at a special-needs camp in
s ithern Maine. Mark is now teaching
1 glish at Colegio Meres, a Spanish secondary
? tool located in the province of Asturias,
tin. Elizabeth J. Watson reports she has
j l begun an master's degree program in
i atre history/theory at the University of
izona in Tucson. "Anyone who knows me
d is traveling through Arizona, give me a
I" at 602-792-4339. Amanda J. Williams
ites that she is excited about her program in
vironmental protection and management at
_• University of North Carolina at Chapel
11. She would love to hear from any of her
vsmates or other alumni, especially any
imni in the environmental field. Amanda
n be reached at 526 Craige Hall, Chapel Hill
514 (919-933-7186). Elizabeth Q. Wirtz
ports she is working at the Massachusetts
istitute of Technology "to pay the bills" while
le explores the musical and dramatic options
xiston, Massachusetts, offers. Liza is also in
he process of applying to graduate schixils, "a
> >ng and arduous task."
Robert P. Bonacci
1520 Famell Court, Apt. 1711
Decatur, Georgia 30033
Co-agents: Elizabeth Bell, Leslie
M. Douglas, Brook D. Jennings, John D. Loud,
William J. O'Hearn Jr.
Derek Bennett reports he deferred admission
into the graduate program in physics at
Michigan State University for one year. He
has started a job as assistant editor of Microsoft
Systems Journal, a national computer magazine,
(Continued on page 78)
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Pattie Rossman returns to Kenyon
as assistant director of admissions
"It's great to he back," exclaims Patricia
A. Rtwsman '88 from her new office in
Ransom Hall. "I've got my own charge
account at the Village Market, and I feel
like a true citizen of Gambier now!"
Rossman returned to Gambier last
summer to serve as the assistant director
of admissions. After graduating from
Kenyon in 1988 as a mathematics major,
Rossman headed for Massachusetts, where
she taught ninth and eleventh grades in a
Boston high school for two years.
A native of Cleveland, Ohio, she
carried her Midwestern inflection to the
Hast Coast. "Most of the kids were from
the Somerville area and couldn't get over
my accent," Rossman says. They teased
me a lot and thought 1 sounded like a real
hayseed! They were a gotxi group of kids,
though."
Meanwhile, Rossman was busy studying
at Tufts University to earn her master of
arts in teaching degree, which she
received in November 1990. "It was
tough, working and going to graduate
school," she recalls, "hut worth it."
While teaching in Boston, Rossman also
acted as volunteer cochair for alumni
admissions in the area. She began to
explore career possibilities with Kenyon
when she received a letter from John W.
Anderson, the College's dean of admis
sions. A position was opening for an
assistant director, and Anderson was
curious to know if she would he interested
in applying.
"It was like a bug in the back of my
brain," says Rossman. "What else would 1
love to do besides teach ? When 1 heard
from Kenyon about this position, some
thing clicked. Everything just seemed to
fall into place."
In addition to reacquainting herself
with Gambier, Rossman has also been
refreshing her memory of Mount Vernon,
investigating the stores, and finding new
places to shop. "1 didn't have much time
to explore when 1 was a student," she says.
Another benefit Rossman enjoys is being
close to a number of family members (she
has five siblings) who live in the area.
A selt-descrihed "Kenyon basketball
groupie," Rossman is also an ardent fan of
the College's baseball team. As the
"lacrosse liaison" in Kenyon's admissions
office, she notes that she is "rapidly
learning a lot about the game." In this

position, Rossman is always alert to
admissions candidates with a flair for
lacrosse.
The Drexel North theater in Columbus
is a frequent stopping place for Rossman,
as she likes to see movies that have
somehow passed by the local cinema in
Mount Vernon. "I'm a movie huff," she
explains. "The Drexel has a lot of the
independent films that are overlooked by
most mainstream theaters."
Helping students make the proper
decisions in regard to their academic
careers is rewarding to Rossman. She
travelsquite a bit—including recent trips
to Boston, Kansas City, and New York
City—speaking about Kenyon to poten
tial students across the country.
"I love the job," she says. "I love
Kenyon and feel very strongly about it. It
comes very naturally, talking to prospec
tive students and parents about the
College." Rossman adds. "I'm getting paid
to do something I love!"
—David Breithaupt
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Evanston, Illinois 60621.

Deaths
Elmer D. Rinehart 1913 (date of death
unknown). He was a resident of Sanford,
Florida.
After leaving Kenyon, Elmer graduated from
the University of Akron. He was in business in
Washington, D.C., before becoming associate
director of the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion Bureau of Safety until his retirement.
No information regarding survivors was
available.
Ayden A. Remy '18 on September 16, 1989.
He was ninety-five and a resident of Crestline,

Ohio.

Ayden studied social sciences and mathe
matics at Kenyon and played football in his
junior and senior years. Upon graduation, he
entered the U.S. Army infantry-, from which hewas discharged in December of the same year.
Ayden attended graduate school at Ohio State
University, earning a master's degree in
education. He taught one year each in high
schools in Colorado and Pennsylvania before
returning to Crestline, near his hometown of
Mansfield, to teach history, mathematics, and
science. Ayden became superintendent of the
Crcsthne schtx>l system in 1924, a position he
held for more than twenty years. After
resigning, he continued to teach in Crestline
until his retirement in 1963.
Ayden is survived by a son, Arbert Remy, a
grandson, and two great-grandsons.
Robert J. Hovorka '25 H'77 on September
28, 1990. A resident of Evanston, Illinois, he
was eighty-seven.
Bob studied science at Kenyon and joined
Delta Tau Delta. He played intramural
basketball and baseball and varsity football,
serving as team captain in 1924. After
graduation. Bob began a lifelong career as an
investment banker with the First Boston
Corporation. From 1925 to 1937 he was a
salesman and then manager in the Cleveland,
Ohio, office. From 1937 to 1960, Bob rose
from manager of the investment department to
assistant vice president to vice president and
office manager to director of the Chicago,
Illinois, office. In 1960 he moved to New York
City as a senior vice president and member of
the First Boston executive committee. Bob
retired in 1968.
Bob was a member of the executive
committee of the Alumni Council from 1955
to 1957 and a member of the Board of Trustees
from 1962 to 1974. In 1970 he was the recipi
ent of the Gregg Cup, the College's highest
alumni honor. In 1977, Kenyon awarded Boh
an honorary doctor of laws degree for his
contributions to business and finance.
Bob is survived by his wife, Muriel Kirkendale Hovorka; two daughters, Jo Alice Gault
and Lois Muriel Yeager; five grandchildren;
and seven great-grandchildren. Memorial
contributions may be may to Kenyon or to
Westminster Place, 3200 Grant Street,
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Leonard E. Price 1925 on March 3, 1990, of
atherosclerosis. A resident of Tucson,
Arizona, he was eighty-seven.
At Kenyon, Len served as an officer of
Sigma Pi. In the 1930s, he was on the staff of
the YoungstouiI Vindicator. From 1940 to 1945,
Len was with Goodyear Aircraft. Thereafter,
until his retirement in 1973, he was employed
by Akron Craftsman Printing Company, where
he became president and chair of the hoard.
Len is survived by his wife, Cynthia; a son,
Leonard Jr.; four grandchildren; and thirteen
great-grandchildren. Memorial contributions
may be made to the Shrine Crippled Children's
Hospital, Tadmor Temple, 300 Krebs Drive,
Akron, Ohio 44319.
Wilfred G. Foreman '26 on July 2, 1989. A
resident of Zanesville, Ohio, he was eighty-six.
Wilfred, who majored in classics, was a
member of the student council and literary
society at Kenyon. After graduation, hetaught high-school history, government, and
social science in Zanesville. In 1934 Wilfred
was admitted to the bar, having attended law
school at the University of Michigan and the
University of Wisconsin. In 1937 he left
teaching to open a general-practice law office
in Zanesville. Wilfred served as director and
legal advisor to the Muskingum County
Tuberculosis and Health Association and as a
member of the Ohio State Board of Education
from 1955 to 1961.
No information regarding survivors was
available.
Austin B. McLain '28 on November 16, 1990.
He was eighty-six and a resident of Santa
Barbara, California.
Austin followed the philosophical course of
study at Kenyon and joined Alpha Delta Phi
and the Ivy Club. After graduation, heattended the Harvard Business Schtxil. Austin
served in the U.S. Coast Guard and worked as
an investment counselor for Dean Witter.
Austin is survived by a daughter, Corinne
Hedrick; two sons, Carter and Keith; and
seven grandchildren. Memorial contributions
may be made to the Cancer Foundation of
Santa Barbara.
Robert C. Campbell 1929 on February 23,
1990. A resident of Cadiz, Ohio, he was
eighty-three.
Bob was a retired merchant.
He is survived by a daughter, Molly Evans; a
son, Robert; a brother, Gordon; a sister, Mary
Gillespie; and three grandchildren.
Edward L. Garrett 1929 on February 5, 1990,
from complications of Alzheimer's and
Parkinson's diseases. A resident of Akron,
Ohio, he was eighty-two.
After leaving Kenyon, Ed attended Ohio
State University and Georgetown University,
returning to Ohio State to earn his bachelor's
degree. He then attended Harvard Law
Schtxil and Cincinnati Law School before

returning once again to Ohio State lor his juris
doctor degree. An inventor and w riter, Ed had
a forty-year career as an attorney in general
practice. He was a member of the hoard of
Good Neighbors.
Ed is survived by his wife, Judy Balzer
Garrett, and a son, Stephen. Memorial
contributions in his name may he made to
Good Neighbors or to St. Andrew's Episcopal
Church, both in Akron.
Thomas H. Sheldon '29 on June 10, 1990. A
resident of Fort Lauderdale, Florida, he was
eighty-two.
Tom was a chemistry major at Kenyon and a
member of the Sterling Club, Delta Phi, and
Phi Beta Kappa. He participated in the debate
club and intramural sports and served as an
athletic manager, Collegian staff member, and
Senior Council member. After graduation,
Tom went to work for E.H. Sheldon and
Company, a family business involved in the
manufacture and distribution of laboratory and
school vocational furniture. In 1942, Tom
took a leave of absence to obtain a commercial
pilot's license with instructor's rating and
served tor one year as a flight instructor for
U.S. Navy aviation cadets. In 1954 he took
graduate courses in computer science at the
University of California at Los Angeles. In
1962 E.H. Sheldon was absorbed by a con
glomerate, and Tom retired to Florida.
Tom is survived by his wife, Thelma; a
daughter, Carr Lee; a son, Eugene; and six
grandchildren.
Stanley S. Banning '31 (date of death
unknown). He was a resident of Green Valley,
Arizona.
At Kenyon, Stan studied philosophy and
English and joined Beta Theta Pi. After
earning a degree in philosophy from Cam
bridge University in England, he became a
member and floor trader of the Cleveland
Stix:k Exchange. Stan was then employed as a
personnel manager of the Gould Corporation
for twenty-seven years until his retirement in

1969.

Stan's son, Philip G. Banning '59, preceded
him in death. No information regarding
survivors was available.
Charles S. Barnhart 1931 on September 5,
1990. He was eighty-four and a resident of
Greensburg, Pennsylvania.
Charles graduated from the University of
Pennsylvania in 1931. He was a farmer bytrade.
There are no immediate survivors.
Rev. Charles R. Stires '32 B'35 on July 6,
1990. A resident of Amagansett, New York,
he was eighty-two.
Charles studied English at Kenyon and
served as president of Sigma Pi. A member of
the Senior Council, he was senior class
president and president of Alpha Pi Kappa and
the Philomathesian Society. After graduation
from Bexley Hall, Charles was curate of St.
Mark's Church and St. Luke's Church in
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Cleveland, Ohio. His long and distinguished
career as an Episcopal clergyman then
included positions as vicar of St. Matthew's
Church in Toledo, Ohio; vicar of the Church
of the Annunciation in Oradell, New Jersey;
rector of Christ Church in Bloomfield and
G' n Ridge, New Jersey; and rector of Trinity
E[ copal Church in Syracuse, New York. In
IS A as an interchange preacher in Great
Bt iin, Charles had the honor of preaching in
NX tminster Abbey. After his retirement to
A igansett in 1969, he continued to serve as
a pply clergyman for churches of all
d< iminations on Long Island.
harles was an alumni trustee of Kenyon
a: Bexley Hall from 1959 to 1967. His
li
>ng commitment to service included
n
berships on many ecumenical committees
a
boards as well as organizations devoted to
t
irts, libraries, and nursing.
harles is survived by his wife, Helen Tovey
J- es; a daughter, Margaret Schnore; a son,
(. irles R. Stires Jr. '68; and two grandchiln.
(
I
<

Robert Swanson '32 on August 28, W90,
n complications of emphysema. A resident
3ethesda, Maryland, he was eighty.
Robert studied mathematics at Kenyon and
led Delta Tau Delta. He played baseball,
1 ketball, and tennis and, as a senior, served
lass president and editor-in-chief of the
llegian. After graduation, Robert taught
ihematics and coached sports for ten years
wo eastern boy's preparatory schools. His
eer thereafter was in communications and
eign intelligence with the U.S. government.
Wert retired in 1970.
Robert is survived by his wife, Satiye; a son,
c; a stepdaughter, Alexandra Ventura; two
psons, Frederic and Barret Weekes; a
ither, Leonard W. Swanson '35; a sister,
ien; ten grandchildren; and two greatindchildren. Memorial contributions may
made to the Bethesda-Chevy Chase Rescue
|uad.
. Kingsley Hughes 1933 on April 29, 1989.
!e was a resident of Charleston, West
irginia.
At Kenyon, Kingsley was a member of Beta
Theta Pi. He was a supervisor at Union
Carbide for thirty-three years until his
retirement.
No information regarding survivors was
available.
Lewis E. Langdon '33 on July 16, 1990. He
was a resident of Winslow, Washington.
A member of Alpha Delta Phi at Kenyon,
Lewis majored in economics. He sang in the
glee club and the choir and ran for the track
team. After graduation, Lewis served as an
officer in the U.S. Navy during World War II.
His career included positions as a sales
manager for Northwest Airlines, a manufac
turer's representative for several companies,
and a real estate agent on Bainbridge Island in
Washington.
Lewis is survived by his wife, Winifred
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McCoubrey Langdon; a daughter, Harriet
Davis; a son, Ted; and five grandchildren.
Memorial contributions may be made to
I lelpline House, 282 Knechtel Way North
east, Bainbridge Island, Washington 98110.
Spencer B. Roesing 1933 on July 14, 1990.
He was seventy-eight and a resident of
Thomaston, Connecticut.
Spence was a member of Delta Kappa
Epsilon at Kenyon. He also attended the
Illinois Institute of Technology in Chicago.
Spence was employed by the Seth Thomas
Clock Company in Thomaston before
becoming an accountant at the Lux Clock
Company in 1954. He moved up to be chief
accountant there and controller of the
company in 1957. Spence worked at Lux
Clock for twenty years before retiring.
Spence is survived by two daughters, Linda
Dicken and Penny Fanning; a son, Peter; a
brother, William; six grandchildren; and three
great-grandchildren. Memorial contributions
may be made to the Dare County Public
Library in Manteo, North Carolina.
Henry C. Schoepfle Jr. 1933 on September
12, 1990. A resident of Vero Beach, Florida,
he was eighty.
At Kenyon, Henry joined Delta Kappa
Epsilon. He made his career with the Federal
Aviation Administration, where he was an
airways specialist for twenty-nine years before
retiring.
Henry is survived by his wife, Ardell; a
sister, Martha Masked; and a brother, John.
Memorial contributions may be made to the
VNA Hospice, 1111 36th Street, Vero Beach,
Florida 32960.
Thomas G. Goodbold 1934 on July 19, 1990.
He was seventy-nine and a resident of Daly
City, California.
While at Kenyon, Thomas was a member of
Beta Theta Pi. He also attended the Univer
sity of Utah, Golden Gate University, the U.S.
Army Infantry Finance School, and the
Adjutant General School. A career member of
the U.S. Army, Thomas saw combat in World
War II and in the Korean conflict and won
several medals. As a member of the U.S. Army
Finance Corps, he was comptroller of Fort
Dmglas, Utah. Thomas retired in 1962 as a
lieutenant colonel.
Thomas is survived by his wife, Raymonde,
and a son, Gerard. Memorial contributions
may be made to the American Cancer Society.
Justice G. Johnson '34 on July 29, 1990. A
resident of Boca Raton, Florida, and Perrysburg, Ohio, he was eighty.
Jud studied English and philosophy at
Kenyon, where he was a member of Psi
Upsilon and the Philomathesian Society. He
participated in the Rod and Gun Club,
basketball, football, and tennis. Jud's entire
career of over forty years was spent with the
Libhey-Owens-Ford Company as director of
industrial relations and assistant plant
manager. He retired in 1975.

JuiJ is survived by his wife, Nancy; a
daughter, Cynthia; a son, Justice Jr.; a stepson,
Jules Vinnedge; a stepdaughter, Martha Lee
Taylor; and three grandchildren. Memorial
contributions may be made to the church or
another charity of the donor's choice.
Allard A. Braddock 1935 on April 3, 1990, of
heart failure. A resident of Osprey, Florida, he
was seventy-six.
At Kenyon, A1 joined Alpha Delta Phi. He
earned a degree in law from DePaul University
in 1940 and a degree in chemical engineering
from Northwestern Technological Institute in
1946. Al spent his career as a patent law
attorney in Farmington Hills, Michigan, until
his retirement.
Al is survived by his wife, Margarita; a son,
Douglas T. Braddock '80; and a brother, John.
Harold T. Hixon '36 on March 15, 1990, of a
heart attack. He was seventy-eight and a
resident of Chillicothe, Ohio.
A member of Phi Beta Kappa, Harold
studied physics at Kenyon and graduated as
vice president and valedictorian of his class.
He was a varsity letterman in track and a
member of the science club. Harold was a staff
engineer with the Mead Paper Corporation tor
thirty-five years until his retirement.
Harold is survived by his wife, Rhoda Cargo
Hixon; two daughters, Ann and Beth; a son,
Paul; and four grandchildren.
Samuel G. Carlton Jr. '37 on September 23,
1990. A resident of Monroe, Michigan, he was
seventy-four.
Sam studied economics at Kenyon, where
he was a member of Phi Kappa Sigma. At
graduation, he was elected to Phi Beta Kappa.
Sam was employed as city assessor-auditor in
his hometown of Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan,
prior to being commissioned as an ensign in
the U.S. Naval Reserve. He was called to
active duty in 1943 and served aboard the
U.S.S. Maury in the Pacific Theater. In 1945
Sam went to work as a junior accountant with
Richwine and Newton in Monroe. He became
a partner in the firm, which later became S.G.
Carlton and Company, and remained active
even after his retirement in 1982.
Sam is survived by his wife, Frances Vezina
Carlton; a daughter, Kathryn Carlton-Beh;
two sons, Nicholas and Peter; a sister, Janet
Hendy; and tour grandchildren. Memorial
contributions may be made to the Salvation
Army, Philadelphia House, or Alzheimer's
disease research.
Franklin R. Marks '37 on February 2, 1990.
A resident of Albertson, New York, he was
seventy-four.
At Kenyon, Franklin studied economics,
mathematics, and psychology, played baseball
and football, and joined Delta Tau Delta and
the economics club. After working as an
electrical contractor, an assistant paymaster at
the Long Island Lighting Company, and a
payroll clerk with Sperry Gyroscope, he
became a budget controller for Grumman
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Aerospace Company, where he worked until
his retirement.
Franklin is survived hy a daughter, Jane; a
son, Lee; and a grandson.
James H. Badger '40 on November 21, 1990,
from complications ot progressive lung disease.
He was a resident of Friendswood, Texas.
A member of Delta Kappa Epsilon at
Kenyon, Jim majored in mathematics. He was
a member the ColL'gian staff, the dramatic
club, the international relations club, and the
varsity swimming team. A career U.S. Air
Force officer, Jim was a decorated navigator
during World War II. He was wing comptroF
ler of Randolph Air Force Base in Texas.
After leaving the Air Force, Jim was an
account executive with Sperry Corporation.
Jim is survived by his wife, Velma Dean
Badger; four sons, James, Peter, Jon, and
Richard; and six grandchildren.
Paul B. Herrick '43 on June 18, 1990. A
resident of Lake Wylie, South Carolina, and
O-ak Bluff, Massachusetts, he was sixty-nine.
Paul studied languages at Kenyon and
played baseball, basketball, football, and
squash. He was a member of Delta Tau Delta
and worked on the staffs of Hika, ReveilL', and
the ColL'gian. During World War II, Paul
served in the U.S. Navy. A thirty-year resi
dent of Weston, Massachusetts, he was presi
dent of the L.W. Ferdinand Company before
becoming head of marketing at the Shipley
Company. Paul moved to Lake Wylie upon
his retirement, returning for four months each
summer to Martha's Vineyard. He was active
in the Service Corps of Retired Executives,
advising prospective business executives.
Paul is surv ived by his wife, Jane Sebring
Herrick; a daughter, Jane Mueller; two sons,
William and Paul Jr.; a brother, Allan; a sister,
Florence Carnegie; and nine grandchildren.
Memorial contributions may be made to
D'erfield Academy, Dcerfield, Massachusetts,
or to Kenyon.
John M. Huffman Jr. 1946 on November 29,
1990. He was sixty-six and a resident of
Dayton, Ohio.
While at Kenyon, John was a member of Psi
Upsilon and participated in baseball, boxing,
football, and swimming. He entered the U.S.
Navy in 1943 and served as a gunner's mate in
the Pacific Theater. In 1948 John joined the
tnist department of the Third National Bank
and Trust Company in Dayton. From 1961 to
1963, he attended the Stonier Graduate
Schtxd of Banking at Rutgers University. John
retired as senior trust officer in 1986.
John is survived by his wife, Martha; a son,
John III; a daughter, Laura; a granddaughter;
and a sister, Ada Hall. Memorial contribu
tions may be made to the American Cancer
Society.
Erwin H. Leopold Jr. '46 on October 23,
1990, of cancer. A resident of Punta Gorda,
Florida, he was sixty-six.
At Kenyon, Lee majored in economics and
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joined Delta Phi. In 1981 he retired from the
brokerage business he owned in St. Paul,
Minnesota, and moved to Florida.
Lee is survived by his wife, Shirley, and a
brother, James.

Gordon is survived by his wife, Virginia
McCartney Newcombe; two sons, David and
Andrew P. Newcombe '81; two daughters,
Sarah Sullo and Martha Newcombe; and six
grandchildren.

Oliver C. Campeau '47 on January 13, 1991,
of a heart attack. He was sixty-nine and a
resident of Chicago, Illinois.
Ollie majored in history at Kenyon and
served as president of Delta Phi. He sang in
the choir and worked on the ColL'gian staff and
the Senior Council. After graduation, Ollie
taught at various schtxds in Connecticut and
Ohio and earned a master's degree from
Middlebury College. He taught French and
Latin and headed the foreign-language
department at the Latin School of Chicago
trom 1974 to 1986. Ollie had also been an
assistant lay minister, and when he retired
from teaching he was ordained an Episcopalian
deacon. He worked with the homeless, helped
drug addicts in recovery programs, and
participated in a frxxJ pantry program.
There are no immediate survivors.

Arthur C. Barton Jr. '49 on July 2, 1990, from
complications of a stroke. A resident of
Cincinnati, Ohio, he was sixty-five.
Before entering Kenyon, Art was a corporal
in the U.S. Army Air Force, serving in the
American Theater. He studied history at
Kenyon and served as president of Delta Phi
and the Panhellenic Council. Art was an
editor of the Collegian and Reveille and vice
president of the Philomathesian Society. He
began his career in Kenyon's Office of Public
Affairs as director of publicity. Art then held
sales positions with Shelmar Products, Stocker
Manufacturing, and the Cuneo Press before
becoming a regional sales manager with the
Maryland Cup Corporation, whose products
include Sweetheart brand cups. Both before
and after his retirement, he was active in the
community, organizing blood and fund drives,
serving as a lay minister, and teaching business
principles at a local college.
Art is survived by his wife, Carolyn I3unphy
Barron; three daughters, Carolyn, Celia, and
Elizabeth; a son, Arthur "Chuck" Barton III
'72; and six grandchildren.

Donald L. Bower '48 on October 11, 1990,
after a brief illness. A resident of Mount
Vernon, Ohio, he was sixty-nine.
Prior to entering Kenyon, Don served in the
U.S. Army during World War II. He studied
English at the College and earned a master's
degree in education from Ohio University.
Dm spent more than twenty-one years
teaching school in Knox County, Ohio, first at
Fredericktown High School and then at
Mount Vernon Senior High School until his
retirement. He was a former Boy Scout leader
and served on the advisory board of the
Muskingum Valley District of the Boy Scouts
of America. He served in the U.S. Army
Reserves for twenty years.
Dm is survived by his wife, Myrtle Hill
Bower; two daughters. Dmna Harter and
Vicky Mann; a son, Orval Simon-Bower; and
six grandchildren.
Gordon 1. Newcombe '48 H'88 on January
14, 1991, of cancer. A resident of Yonkers,
New York, he was sixty-seven.
A history- major at Kenyon, Gordon was a
member of the Middle Kenyon Association
and the Reveille staff. Diring World War II, he
was a sergeant with the U.S. Army Air Corps.
Gordon earned a master's degree in history
from Harvard University and in 1952 began
teaching at the Barnard Schixil for Boys in the
Bronx. Later, he became head of the history
department, assistant headmaster, and
associate headmaster. In 1966 Gordon was
named headmaster of the school, which in
1973 merged with the Horace Mann School.
He served as provost, dean of the history
department, and dean of the faculty of the
Horace Mann Schixd and for four years as
headmaster until his retirement in June 1990.
In 1988 Kenyon presented Gordon with a
doctor of humane letters degree for his lifetime
of work as an educator in the spirit of the
liberal arts.

Philip R. Douglas '49 on October 2, 1989,
after a lengthy illness. He was sixty-three and
a resident of Lawton, Oklahoma.
Prior to entering Kenyon, Philip served in
the U.S. Army as an infantryman and saw
combat in the European Theater, where he
earned the Purple Heart and Bronze Star
medals. While at the College, he studied
political science and joined Sigma Pi. In 1950,
Philip earned a law degree from the University
of Oklahoma and began practicing in
Oklahoma City. He spent more than two
years there as U.S. commissioner before being
appointed assistant U.S. district attorney in
1956. After two years in that office Philip
resigned to open a private general-law
practice. He moved to Lawton in 1977,
serving as a municipal judge before going back
into general practice.
Philip is survived by his wife, Billie Jeanne
Allen Dmglas; a daughter, Jeanne Louise;
three sons, Stephen, Thomas, and Philip Jr.;
three sisters, Olivette Burt, Madeline Ruth,
and Sarah Russell; and a grandson.
Edward M. (Kuzma) Wehner '49 on
September 28, 1989. He was sixty-three and a
resident of Nashua, New Hampshire.
Ed served in the U.S. Navy and studied at
Texas Christian and Tulane universities before
attending Kenyon. While at the College, he
studied history, served as an officer of Phi
Kappa Sigma, and wrote for the Collegian.
After graduation, Ed studied for a year at Case
Western Reserve University, then remained in
Cleveland as director of advertising and public
relations for the F.W. Roberts Company and,
later, account executive for the C.A. Reece
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Company. He was then appointed associate
director of Ketchum, Inc., a professional
funlraising organization.
Ed is survived by his wite, Margaret Fixite
Wehner; a daughter, Hilary; a son, Douglas;
and a grandson.
G< <rge R. Baker '50 on June 27, 1990, of
ca er. A resident of Atlanta, Georgia, he was
si: y-seven.
ior to entering college George served as a
yt lan in the U.S. Navy and saw action in
\X Id War II. At Kenyon, he studied
pl >sophy, sang in the choir, and became a
ft
ling member of the Archons. After
gt
lation, George attended classes in interior
d>
n at the Rhode Island Schtxd of Design
u
in illness prevented further studies. He
u
ed as a computer systems analyst for the
n 11 shipyard in Charleston, South Carolina,
a
iater as assistant manager of the Capitol
t ce Supply Company in Atlanta. At the
t
of his death, he was a secretary at the
F
Existential Church in Atlanta.
eorge is survived by his mother, Ida Baker;
a
>ther, Charles; and two sisters, Elizabeth
F vinley and Mary Bender.
(
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I
i
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r
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don D. Greene '50 on November 2, 1990,
heart attack. A resident of Winnetka,
>ois, he was sixty-three.
laving served in the U.S. Navy prior to his
riculation, Gordon majored in economics
^enyon and joined 13eta Theta Pi. He was
iccount executive with the Middle States
trie Company in Chicago, Illinois, until his
rement in 1978.
iordon is survived by his wife, Jolene; two
s, Jeffery and Bradley; a daughter, Jennifer
and four grandchildren. Memorial
itributions may he made to the American
irt Association.

ien R. Pentz '50 on April 9, 1990, of
Itiple myeloma. A resident of Franklin,
rth Carolina, he was sixty-four,
tefore entering Kenyon, A1 served in the
S. Navy during World War II. He was an
momics major at the College and a member
Phi Kappa Sigma. After graduation, A1 did
ditional course work at Cleveland State
niversity. He made his career in industrial
ichinery and electrical sales in Cleveland
itil his retirement to St. Petersburg, Florida,
1977, where he took up custom picture
iming. Most recently, Al was a building
infractor in Franklin.
Al is survived by his wife, Margaret Doty
entz; three sons, Jeffrey, Steven, and Gregg;
vo brothers, Donald and Norman; and five
andchildren. Memorial contributions may
! e made to Hospice of Macon County, Box
1594, Franklin, North Carolina 287 34.
Rev. Frederick R. Gutekunst '52 B'54 on
September 28, 1990. A resident of Sag
Harbor, New York, he was sixty-two.
Prior to entering Kenyon, Fred served in the
U.S. Army for two years and was stationed in
Tokyo. At the College, he majored in history;
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upon graduation, he began divinity studies at
Bexley Hall and earned his degree in 1954.
After his ordination, Fred worked in three
missions in New York City before being
appointed rector in 1957 of St. Stephen's
Episcopal Church in Jersey City, New Jersey.
Following that appointment he was named to
All Saints Episcopal Church in Bergentield,
New Jersey. In 1968 Fred assumed the post of
rector at St. Michael's Episcopal Church in
Wayne, New Jersey, where he remained until
his retirement in June 1990. He was a past
president of the Passaic Convocation of
Episcopal Churches and served on the board of
directors of the Eagles Nest and Holiday
House youth camps in New Jersey.
Fred is survived by his wife, Catherine Krom
Gutekunst; a daughter, Catherine Yantz; a
son, Frederick; and four grandchildren.
Memorial contributions may he made to the
St. Michael's Memorial Fund, 1219 Ratzer
Road, Wayne, New Jersey 07470.
Arthur B. Johnson II '53 on December 17,
1990. He was sixty and a resident of Largo,
Florida.
Art majored in history at Kenyon and joined
Phi Kappa Sigma. He attended graduate
schtxil at John Carroll University, after which
he taught fifth grade and gymnastics at the
University Schixil in Cleveland, Ohio. Since
1959, Art had been with the Pioneer Western
Corporation in Clearwater, Florida, most
recently as senior vice president. He was also
vice president of the Western Reserve Life
Assurance Company and chair of the board
and president of Franchised Services.
Art is survived by his wife, Kitty Sawyer
Johnson; a son, Andrew; and a brother,
Theixlore.
William S. Lakin 1954 on December 23,
1990. He was sixty and a resident of Youngstown, Ohio.
While at Kenyon, William was a member of
Sigma Pi. For more than thirty-five years, he
was employed as a senior trust officer and
manager of the corporate trust department of
the Dollar Savings and Trust Company in
Youngstown.
There are no immediate survivors. Memo
rial contributions may be made to the
Youngstown State University Foundation.
Ronald Sanders '54 on January 11, 1991, of
cancer. He was fifty-eight and a resident of
New York City.
At Kenyon, Ronald majored in classics and
joined the Middle Kenyon Association. After
graduation, he served in the U.S. Army, then
earned a master's degree in history from
Columbia University. Ronald taught at
Queens College in the late 1950s and early
1960s. A writer on Jewish history and the
immigrant experience, he was the author of
Israel: The View From Masada, The Downtown
Jews: Portrait of an Immigrant Generation, and,
most recently, Shores of Refuge: A Hundred
Years of Jewish Emigration. Ronald was a former
editor of Midstream, a monthly Zionist journal.

At the time of his death, he was working on a
biography of Isaac Bashevis Singer.
"Ronald was a popular, outdoorsy, athletic
'A' student," recalls William T. Goldhurst '53.
"He edited the student literary magazine and
served as a dorm official. Ronald was my best
friend. He was on the edge of large rewards in
teaching and publishing."
Ronald is survived by his wife, Beverly
Gingold Sanders, and a sister, Marilyn
O'Bradovich.
Melvyn D. Baron '57 on July 2, 1990, of
injuries sustained in an automobile accident.
He was fifty-four and a resident of Hillsdale,
New York.
An English major at Kenyon, Mel went on
to earn a master's degree in English from
Teacher's College of Columbia University. He
was a lecturer in English at Kingsborough
Community College in Bnxiklyn, New York,
for twenty years. Mel was also involved in the
English-as-a-Second-Language program at
Kingsborough.
No information regarding survivors was
available.
Robert M. Ehrhar '58 on April 26, 1990. A
resident of Bronxville, New York, he was fiftyfour.
At Kenyon, 13ob studied philosophy,
participated in freshman basketball and
intramural sports, and served as an officer of
Beta Theta Pi and a member of the Philosophy
Club. After graduation, he studied business
management at the Wharton SCFKXII of the
University of Pennsylvania. At the time of his
death, he was a vice president of Dean Witter.
Bob is survived by his parents, Dorothy and
Eugene M. Ehrhar '31; his wife, Constance;
three sons, Robert, Christian, and Thomas; a
brother, A. Frederick Ehrhar 1968; and a
sister, Susan. Memorial contributions may be
made to Columbia University, Department of
Neurosurgery, Neurological Institute, 710
West 168th Street, New York, New York

10032.
Thomas W. Moore Jr. '58 on July 17, 1990,
of leukemia. A resident of Perryshurg, Ohio,
he was fifty-seven.
Tom majored in physics at Kenyon and
joined Delta Phi. After graduation, he studied
electronics at Case Western Reserve Univer
sity. Tom was president of Monoca Bag and
Manufacturing Company until 1965, when he
became a research engineer with Owens
Illinois. He retired in 1989.
Tom is survived by his mother, Liza GixJwin
Mtxire; his wife, Judith Fishack Mixire; a
daughter, Elisabeth; two sons, Peter and
Thomas III; and two sisters, Susan Gabriel and
Karherine Slater. Memorial contributions may
be made to Planned Parenthixxl or Habitat for
Humanity.
Frank S. Lovrien '61 on July 29, 1990, of
complications of AIDS. A resident of
Washington, D.C., he was fifty.
As a student at Kenyon, Frank was a
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member of Delta Tau Delta and a history
major. After graduation, he taught at the
Kingsbury Laboratory School in Washington,
then serv ed as director of its junior high
school. From 1977 to 1987, Frank was with
CBS Realty, where he became a partner and
executive vice president. He then joined the
Randall H. Hagncr real estate company, where
he continued to work until his death. Frank
served on the board of directors of the Selma
Levine Schtxil of Music in Washington.
Frank is survived by his parents, Helen and
Clark Lovrien; his longtime companion,
Gregory McGruder; a brother, Clark; and two
sisters, Carolyn Bennett and Robin Schwarz.
Joe P. Keever '62 on January 12, 1990, of
leukemia. A resident of Chesterfield,
Missouri, he was forty-nine.
Jix- was a psychology major at Kenyon and a
participant in intramural sports, the Chase
Society, the Collegian, the Kenyon Singers, and
Sigma Pi, which he served as vice president
and secretary. After graduation, he served in
the U.S. Air Force for four years. Joe then
launched a career in sales, holding positions at
Owens-Corning Fiberglass, Kingsberry Homes,
Dow Chemical, Peachtree Windows and
Dx)rs, and Marvin Windows.
Joe is survived by his wife, Kay Bonner
Keever; a daughter, Kerry; a son, Kenneth;
and a sister, Carola. Memorial contributions
may be made to the Leukemia Society of
America.
David A. Dietrich '70 on August 2, 1990, of
injuries sustained in an automobile accident.
A resident of Albany, New York, he was fortytwo.
David majored in English at Kenyon and
participated in drama activities, intramural
sports, varsity baseball, and WKCO. After
graduation, he attended law school at Syracuse
University, where he earned his law degree in
1973. Previously an assistant attorney general
in Albany, David was an ass<x:iate counsel
with the New York State Department of
Health there at the time of his death.
David is survived by his parents, Ann and
Walter Dietrich; a sister, Christine DietrichPeters; and a niece and a nephew. Memorial
contributions may be made to the George F.
Johnson Memorial Library, Endicott, New
York 1 *760.
Steven C. Jones '73 on March 5, 1989, after a
long illness. He was thirty-seven and a
resident of Arlington, Virginia.
Steve studied philosophy at Kenyon,
graduating cum laudc and with honors in his
major. He went on to earn his master's degree
and dtxrtorate from the University of Texas.
Steve was employed by the Internal Revenue
Service (IRS), initially in Austin and later in
Washington, D.C., as a computer programmer.
He received several awards from the IRS for
his programs.
Steve is survived by his parents, Patricia and
Roger Jones; two brothers, Russell and Kirk;
and a sister, Jeri Henderson. Memorial
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contributions may be made to the Forbes
Hospice, 500 Finley Street, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania 15206.
H. William Miley Jr. '73 on January 2, 1991,
of a heart attack. A resident of Rochester,
New York, he was thirty-nine.
An economics major at Kenyon, Bill was a
member of Delta Kappa Epsilon. In 1974 he
became a loan officer with the Chemical Bank
in Syracuse, New York. Four years later. Bill
joined the Fleet Bank of Providence, Rhode
Island, and served as divisional credit officer
tor Fleet Credit, a leasing subsidiary of Fleet
Bank. In 1980 he moved on to Chemical Bank
in Rochester as an assistant vice president and
commercial loan officer. Bill was promoted to
vice president and senior marketing officer in
1984 for the bank's central New York region.
In 1989 he became a senior loan officer with
Chase Lincoln First Bank in Rochester. At
the time of his death, Bill was close to
receiving a master's degree in business from
the University of Rix:hester.
Bill is survived by his parents, Lois and
Harrie W. Miley Sr., and two sisters, Carol
Sowinski and Susan Faulkner. Memorial
contributions may be made to the American
Heart Association.
Larry J. Parker '73 on April 23, 1990. He was
thirty-eight and a resident of Washington,
DC.
At Kenyon, Larry studied psychology and
participated in the Black Student Union,
drama activities, and student government.
After graduation, he went on to study
rehabilitation counseling at Virginia Com
monwealth University and entered the District
of Columbia Schtxd of Law as a member of its
founding class. While pursuing his further
studies, Larry held positions as a psychiatric
staff counselor, a clinical psychologist, a
juvenile offenders' counselor, a bailiff for the
Superior Court of the District of Columbia,
and a probation officer for the Commonwealth
of Virginia.
Larry is survived by his mother, Charlotte
Parker; four brothers, Leroy, Leon, Darrell,
and Charles; and three sisters, Sharon, Tonya,
and Stevrolon. Memorial contributions may
be made to the Larry Parker Scholarship Fund
at the District of Columbia School of Law.
John D. Humbert '77 on May 10, 1990, of an
AIDS-related illness. A resident of Topanga,
California, he was thirty-five.
John studied English at Kenyon, where he
was active in the Kokosingers. After gradu
ation, he went on to earn a law degree at Case
Western Reserve University. John then
became an attorney with the firm of I\*cring,
Walther, and Sand in Santa Monica, Califor
nia.
John is survived by his parents, Jo Anne and
John Humbert; a sister, Deborah Jo; and a
brother, Jeffrey. Memorial contributions may
be made to AIDS research in care of the
General Office of the Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ), Box 1986, Indianapolis,

Indiana 46206.
Daniel I. Krumholz '78 on October 5, 1990,
of complications related to AIDS. He was
thirty-four and lived in New York City.
An English and art history major at Kenyon,
Dan was the recipient of a Bookshop Award
and the Dalton Fellowship in American
Studies. As a sophomore, he was elected a
representative to Student Council, where he
said that one of his goals was to "change some
... unwieldy traditionalism." A talented
musician, Dan played in a wixxiwind quintet
and served as organizational head of the
College's chamber orchestra. After gradu
ation, he coordinated the CETA Musicians
Project in New York until 1980, then worked
seven years helping administer federal funding
for New York City's stKial-service programs.
In 1986 Dan became publicist for the Arts and
Entertainment Network, then, in 1989, the
director of public relations for the Brooklyn
Historical Society. Continually involved in
the arts, in 1980 he adapted George Bernard
Shaw's The Millionairess and wrote lyrics for its
prixJuction in New York City. Dan earned a
master's degree in communication at the New
York Institute of Technology in 1987.
George Greene '78, Robin Inkxlen '79, and
Professor of History Peter Rurkoff recall Dan
at Kenyon: "Dan's gifts were many: a keen eye,
a sharp wit, a deep love of doing all things well.
He worked hard at friendship and demanded
the same. He was outraged by unfairness; he
could be outrageous in manner. Diring his
illness he faced indignity with good nature; he
comforted those who saw him passing. He
loved life and left us t(X) soon. All who were
captured by him at Kenyon will miss him."
Dan is survived by his parents, Virginia and
Norman Krumholz of Shaker Heights, Ohio,
and a brother and sister.
Patrick G. Vertino '81 on July 27, 1990. He
was thirty and a resident of Berkeley Heights,
New Jersey.
An English major at Kenyon, Patrick was a
member of Delta Kappa Epsilon. After
graduation, he went on to study medicine,
receiving medical degrees from the Autono
mous University of Guadalajara, Mexico, in
1985 and New York Medical College in 1987.
At the time of his death, Patrick was a resident
in anesthesiology at the Long Island Jewish
Medical Center in New York.
Patrick is survived by his mother, Grace
Vertino; his wife, Adriana Romero Vertino; a
son, Patrick; three brothers, Mark, Paul, and
David; and his grandmother, Madeline Rienzo.
Renu Singla '88 on July 12, 1990, after
surgery. A resident of Miamisburg, Ohio, she
was twenty-three.
Renu, an English major at Kenyon, was
planning a career in medicine.
Renu is survived by her mother, Prem
Singla; two sisters, Monica and Nina; and a
brother, Neil. Memorial contributions may be
made to the fund in her name at Central Trust
Company of Dayton, Ohio.
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Speaking of war
(Continued from page I)
Hussein's aggression must be stopped by
U.S. force. He urged that the United
St tes stand behind its historic allies,
be ause "loyalty and strength tend to he
at nired." McKeown agreed, saying "we
d< Yt know what's going to happen in the
N/ idle East, but it'll he a better place if
w win." Trethewey argued that the
si an "No blood for oil" is an oversimplifi tion of U.S. government motives. He
p licted that Iraqi oil profits from the
K aiti takeover could turn Iraq into a
n tary superpower.
iscussing scenarios for the future,
C is said that the idea of restoring peace
t he region is "delusional," and he
f ed that an extended U.S. military and
c >nial presence in the Middle East
\ ild precipitate profound domestic
I >blems. Lewis Hyde, who spoke of the
\
in terms of narrative, warned listeners
i
to fall under the spell of one narfat », or interpretation of events, that
i ild exclude others. Schuhel, who
t oed earlier skepticism of Bush's "new
1
Id order," said "we can bring stability
t ly by bringing people to the [negotiat n] table."
\eeping to what many would consider a
1 nyon tradition, the panelists did their
rk with studied intellectual arguments,
t the most part avoiding emotional
^eals, anger, and vivid descriptions of
tlefield injuries. It was left to various
lience members to conjure up some of
• realities of war. In a final statement,
>nna Heizer spoke from the crowd,
ling a passionate involvement. "This is
real," she called out, "it's not just
out being polite."

etters
uestioning reproductive rights
im writing to express my disappointment
th the article on Betsy Grund '83 ("Betsy
und campaigns for reproductive rights"l in
e last edition of the Bulletin. While I have
thing against Grund personally, I do take
\ception to her so-called "campaign for
•prixluctive rights."
Grund states that her "mission" of trying to
t ilucate Ohio voters about the point of being
pro-abortion "doesn't involve a debate about
when life begins." 1 fail to understand how the
two issues can be divided. Any discussion of
abortion necessarily involves the question of
when life begins. Those individuals who
believe that the termination of a pregnancy
simply involves the extraction of a "glob of
tissue" are seriously misguided. At the time of
fertilization, when the sperm and ovum have
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been united, a new human being exists. At
this point, this human being only requires
nutrition, oxygen, and time to grow before it is
delivered. An abortion at any time during
fetal development is nothing short of murder.
Grund also states that all the issues she has
worked on "concern people wanting some
sense of control over their lives." In the case
of abortion, that "sense of control" mast come
before conception. Those people who desire
"reproductive rights" after fertilization occurs
are selfishly forgetting or ignoring the fact that
another human being has come into existence:
the haby that is living and growing inside the
mother's womb. It is far more honorable to be
pro-choice before conception and pro-life
afterwards.
One of Grund's goals is to encourage Ohio
voters to elect pro-choice representatives. She
apparently believes that the issue of abortion
will be put to rest once these pro-abortion
representatives are elected. Grund, however,
is mistaken, as the recent Ohio gubernatorial
election indicates. Ohio voters overwhelm
ingly elected a pro-life candidate who has just
taken office. Grund and those people who
advocate abortion as a solution to an un
wanted or unplanned pregnancy must never
underestimate the convictions and power of
those of as who believe that human life is
sacred.
I find it ironic that the Bulletin profiled the
careers of five Kenyon alumni who are
dedicated to teaching children and, in the
same issue, highlighted the career of someone
who works to terminate the lives of such
children. Perhaps Grund should spend a day
with Johanna Pyle '78 as she teaches pre
schoolers who have developmental disorders.
Perhaps then Grund will realize that abortion
"rights" are not worth achieving.
Carol App Phillips '77
Baltimore, Ohio
Offering a distaff view on housing
As a loyal alumna whir has given much time
and money to Kenyon over the years, I am
writing to express my outrage over the way the
College has completely ignored historical
tradition and is attempting to engage in social
engineering through its new housing policies.
1 am heartbroken that the historical women's
campus -the beautiful new buildings at the
north end of Kenyon—have been made into
coeducational dormitories and are even being
opened to the fraternities.
Some of my fondest memories of college are
of sitting annind the lounge in Dorm 3,
drinking sherry with the girls and discussing
Kate Millett and Gloria Steinem. The female
bonding that tixik place around the sherrybottle played an important role in our
subsequent professional careers. The leader
ship roles that women could play in governing
our own dormitories, organizing teas and sitins, and ganging up against outside females
from "Denny-do" have helped us as we have
gone out into the "real world."
First the G>llegc eliminated the dean of
women. Now it has eliminated these housing/

bonding opportunities for women and this
historical tradition of a female-dominated
northeast end of campus, and for what ?
Because the men cried that it wasn't fair that
women got all of the new housing? Tough
luck, guys. Life isn't fair! Why should Kenyon
be any different? This should help to prepare
you for the real world: when your draft number
comes up, just try going to Uncle Sam and
saying, "It isn't fair." The College says that it
is making these changes in the name of such
principles as "equity"; this is a disguise for
right-wing, male-dominated social engineering
of the worst sort. If we don't watch out,
Kenyon will become another Wabash.
Already, I see that men's studies courses have
crept into the curriculum.
The first generation of Kenyon women
spent a great deal of time and money picking
out furniture and decorations for this housing
and furnishing it with the requisite kitchen
equipment. Why should we retain any loyalty
to the College now that exclusivity has been
thrown away and just anyone can enjoy what
we did? Female students should be free to
select with whom they want to share the best
housing on campus. If other groups want
lounges and suites, why doesn't Kenyon ask
Lenta Bucks '72 to build them? She's more
than willing to do so, but the College refuses
to ask her.
Don't bite the hand that feeds you. If
Kenyon continues this policy of making
women share their historical residences and
abandons its traditions simply because of a
handful of disgruntled, malcontent, rabblerousing MCPs, then it will have to lix>k
elsewhere for its money.
I am especially upset that the College hid
the change in the status of these dorms from
its alumnae for so long. The first 1 knew of it
was when I received my copy of the new
housing policy. Why did Kenyon try to fool its
alumnae? Why did the Gil lege fail to keep us
informed about an issue of such vital concern
to our lives? Surely alumnae, who have had
the benefit of the Kenyon experience, know
best in all matters concerning the Gillege, and
we want to see everything stay the way it was
when tee were at Kenyon.
I will devote all of my time for the rest of my
days to fighting this housing policy. If the
College changes its traditions, then life will
have no meaning. If Kenyon continues to
allow men to live in the Northeast Campus,
then the Gillege truly is the gates of hell. The
wolf is at the door, the writing is on the wall,
the last days are upon us, and the ant i-Christ
rules the rixist at Kenyon.
Getta Life '73
Anytown, USA
Counterpoint
(Continued from page 28)
example, we talk about the family, but you
need to explain whose family, under what
interpretation. Conservatives criticize
pornography because it is opposed to what
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they regard as the family, identified as the
nuclear family. Feminists criticize
pornography because they see it as
supportive of the family, here identified as
an institution of male dominance, as is
pornography.
The feminist critique of pornography
really does introduce new factors into the
discussion. It understands pornography as
sex discrimination. The model for this
emerges from an ordinance drafted by
Andrea Dworkin, a feminist writer, and
Catherine McKinnon, the legal scholar
who as much as anyone invented the
category of sexual harassment as a crime
of sex discrimination. Much of the logic
of the feminist anti-pornography cam
paign is an application of the logic of
understanding sexual harassment as sex
discrimination to understanding pornogra
phy as sex discrimination.
We must understand that the issue here
is not obscenity as traditionally defined on
the male continuum I mentioned earlier.
In this earlier model, the issue is the rights
of individual expression versus the rights
of community standards, each having its
particular advocates. For feminism the
issue is not an ungendered individual
versus an ungendered society. Rather, the
issue in pornography is the issue of gender
hierarchy. Men's speech deprives women
of their speech. Thus, justice and equality
demand that men's speech he challenged.
To assimilate the feminist critique of
pornography to the earlier debate on
obscenity is either to ignore or to misun
derstand women's voices. To reduce the
pornography debate solely to an issue of
obscenity is, to my mind, itself obscene.
Book reviews
(Continued from page 30)
produce such delicious results. Lower-fat
substitutes may he used and the dishes will still
he good, although they will lack some of the
luscious richness we associate with the Friday
cafes. In addition to the high-calorie dishes,
however, By Request does include some
wonderful salad recipes, full of fruit and
vegetables: London crab salad, salade de volaille
Ijjumarin, chicken salad Princess Anne.
By Request was eagerly awaited by the
Gambier community—so eagerly awaited that
this reviewer's advance copy could not remain
on her desk for more than five minutes
without someone's spotting it and asking to
borrow it for a few minutes. No one has been
disappointed. Available from the Kenyon
bookstore, By Request, The White Oak
Cookbook will he a valuable (and, for alumni
and alumnae of the past ten years, a nostalgic)
addition to your cookbook shelf.
—Jacqueline Elliott Robbins 73, director of
research
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Class notes
(Continued from page 71)
in New York City. Derek adds, "Since I will be
working seven days a week, I would appreciate
any letter sent to me" at 34 Green Avenue,
New Canaan, Connecticut 06840. Wendy K.
Castiglia writes that she is attending graduate
school at the State University of New York at
Buffalo. Wendy will graduate with her
master's degree in social work in 1992.
Caroline R. Clark tells us she is in her first
year of law school at the University of Virginia.
Caroline is living in Charlottesville. Jane M.
Cohn reports she is enrolled in the graduate
social-work program at Washington University
in St. Louis. "As part of my coursework," says
Jane, "I spend twenty hours a week in an
adoption agency counseling birth mothers on
their decisions whether to parent their babies
or give them up for adoption." Karyn
Oltmann Compton and her husband, John C.
Compton II '88, are working for State Farm
Insurance in Newark, Ohio. Karyn is a
personal lines underwriter, and John is a
supervisor in the administrative services
department. They "spend a lot of time
planning to go to graduate school and hope to
start soon," Karyn in elementary education
and John in English. Danielle R. Davis
reports she began a master's degree program in
teaching at Kent State University this fall.
Danni lives in Kent, Ohio. Alyssa J. Frank
tells us she is in Boston, Massachusetts, in a
master's degree program in education at Tufts
University. Alyssa is living in Somerville,
Massachusetts, with Lara M. Moutsos, "an old
Kenyon roomie. She's working in the dean's
office at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology." Flora H. Garner married John
D. Piatt '88 in Ellison Bay, Wisconsin, on
October 6, 1990. Flora and John are living in
Madison, Wisconsin. John E. Grant III
worked last summer for the Geauga (Ohio)
County Democratic Party. John did research
tor (unsuccessful) gubernatorial candidate
Anthony Celebrezze Jr. Rebecca S. Hix
reports that she spent the summer working in
New York's Catskill Mountains as an intern at
an arts center about forty minutes from
Woodstock, "on an absolutely beautiful
mountain." Becca, who says she learned a lot
about arts administration, is now the company
manager for a dance company that was on the
property for a week, Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane
and Company. Charles F. Jacobs has been
named assistant sports information director at
Longwood College in Farmville, Virginia.
Charley will assist in the direction of publicity
and promotions for the college's fourteen
intercollegiate athletic teams, especially field
hockey and women's basketball. Melissa N.
Kahn recently joined the staff of Representa
tive Richard Durbin, Democrat of Illinois, as
receptionist. Melissa is living in Washington,
D.C. Scott Mabry was quoted in a special fall
1990 issue of Time. He commented on the
women's movement and the struggle of both
men and women to break free of traditional
roles. Shawn Davidson Meyers reports he

entered law school last fall. Shawn is studying
at Villanova University. Stacey A. Seesholtz
hasjoined the reporting staff of Suburban
News Publications. Stacey is living in
Columbus, Ohio. Peter A. Vanable moved to
Vermont in September 1990 to work for the
Vermont Alcohol Research Center. Peter's
new address is 70 Marble Avenue, Burlington,
Vermont 05401. Karen H. Vogel reports she
and Julia L. Griner are participating in the
Japan Exchange and Teaching (JET) Program
sponsored by the Japanese government. Julia
lives a bit south of Tokyo, while Karens
placement is more remote (as she had hoped)
on the western side of Kyushu, the most
southern of the four big islands. Karen says
her job entails teaching English to the whole
town of six thousand, "at all levels, nursery
school through the Senior Citizens' Center."
William B. Whitmoyer reports he is in the
management development program at United
Telephone of Ohio and Indiana. William is
living in "good old Mansfield, Ohio."
Waking the dreaming spires
(Continued from page 80)
lived out in formal settings. It is in the
whole of Oxford itself. Something sparks
in every meeting of people from varied
disciplines and walks of life, in every
sitting room, college bar, garden quad, or
pub. Oxford is a place where one can just
step into lectures by the greatest scholars,
into the most venerable libraries. But a
special exchange of knowledge is always
going on, catalyzed by the very air of the
place—this is the magical, intangible
aspect of Oxford, persisting over centu
ries, which draws people to it and never
quite leaves them.
But, 1 ask myself, were things so
different at Kenyon.7 Didn't some of the
mast real learning take place in the
Village Deli, in the Pirates Cove, in New
Apartment living rooms, on benches
along Middle Path? Or, later, over coffee
in that emblem of learning, the Olin
atrium—in view of, hut not among, the
books? It is possible that Kenyon's
Anglophilic founders managed somehow
to imbue the Hill with a portion of that
Oxford spirit. Or perhaps, on second
thought, the magical sense prevailing on
the hanks of the Cherwell and the Isis as
well as the Kokosing simply shows that so
much of our real education lies not in
words and books hut in experience and
intercourse—and, just occasionally, as in
my case, the chance to do it all again.
Rob Stein, who earned highest honors in
classics at Kenyon, is currently living in
Akron, Ohio, and applying to law schools for
next fall.
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Presenting
Kenyon College: Its Third Half Century

Summer in Gambier!
N! ike plans now to spend the summer
o' 1991, June 1 through September 1,
in a furnished, four-bedroom, contemp rary house with a studio/workshop,
( four acres within the village limits.
1 hat more could you ask for?
lent is just $650 per month, plus
i !ities (no extra charge for beautiful
sets and friendly deer).
Tall Claudia Esslinger in Gambier at

1-427-3873.
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ity news
tinned from page 38)
.miming for National Public Radio.
or's note: See story on Horwitz in this
of rhe Bulletin.] Excerpts from "The
irkable Ark," a children's poem by Royal
Jes, department chair, have been
ished in a special volume by Cat-Bird
;. Illustrations are by Terry SchupbachIon, a former member of the College's art
rtment. Donald Rogan has introduced a
course, Exile and Pilgrimage, examining
e phenomena in the religious experience of
i and the West. Rogan and his wife, Sally,
ntly opened the Woodside Bed-andikfast at their home on the north end of
pus at 401 Chase Avenue. Vernon
ubel presented a paper at a conference in
ember on "Uses of Sacred Space among
lim Immigrants," sponsored by the Social
nee Research Council at Harvard
versity. In November, Joseph Adler, Deanng, Rhodes, and Schubel attended the
ual American Academy of Religion
vention in New Orleans, Louisiana.

Kenyon College: Its Third Half Century, by the late Thomas B. Greenslade '31, College
archivist for more than twenty years, has just been reissued. First published in 1975,
this handsome book is now available from the Kenyon College Btxik Store as a
special offer, until May 1, 1991, for $22.95 postpaid (within the continental United
States only). Orders received after May 1, 1991, will he charged $24-95 postpaid
(within the continental United States only).
To receive your copy, please complete the order form below, clip it, and mail it to
the Kenyon College Book Store, Box 231, Gambier, Ohio 4 3022.
Please print clearly
Name
Street address

We still have a few
in stock
If you forgot to order your 1991
Kenyon College Calendar, we still
ave a few in stock. To order your alldor calendar of campus scenes
overing all four seasons, send $8 per
calendar to:
Kenyon College Calendar
Office of Public Affairs
Kenyon College
Gambier, Ohio 43022-962 3
Please make check or money order payable
to Kenyon College (do not send cash). All
proceeds benefit the Kenyon College
Student-Alumni Association.

KCAB

Zip code

State.

City.
Telephone.
Circle one:

Check enclosed

Visa

Mastercard

American Express

Expiration date.

Credit card number.
Quantity.

Kenyon: Its Third Half Century at $22.95 (until May 1, 1991)

Quantity.

Kenyon: Its Third Half Century at $24-95 (after May 1, 1991)
Subtotal
Ohio residents add 5.5% sales tax
Total
All prices are postpaid
Kenyon College Book Store
Box 231
Gamher, Ohio 43022
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Waking the dreaming spires
An American student finds Oxford
both modern and timeless
by Robert E. Stein 87
Oxford today is a curious creature, a place
very much moving in the present but with
strong and nourishing roots going back to
the beginning of the millennium. Oxford
Today is also the other alumni magazine in
my life: Encouraged by
Kenyon's Bill McCulloh,
7
professor of classics at
the College, I went tin to
pursue a second under
graduate career, leading
to a second bachelor of
arts degree, at Balliol
College, one of the
twenty-eight or so
colleges that, collec
tively, form Oxford
University.
On arrival I knew,
mainly, just what Oxford
would not be: the world
of Brideshead Revisited,
for example, or any of
M
the Hollywood halluci
nations from the Laurel
and Hardy comedy A
Chump at Oxford to the
eighties brat-pack
Em
feature Oxford Blues.
What Oxford is is a
world not so much of
contradictions as of improbable coexis
tences, of High Table and McDonald's.
Its awkward emergence into modernity
is embodied in recent developments at the
Oxford Union, famous debating societycum-gentlemen's club whose presidency
was the traditional training ground for
future prime ministers. Amid a very little

3
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nostalgic protest, the grand Victorian
men's loo, relief to at least seven PMs-tobe, was chopped up to provide facilities for
the Union's women members, officers,
and presidents-like the occasionally
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division of the classes (merit, not money,
is now the surest way in)-at least in the
tutorial system. Students do no graded
work but are expected to read in the three
ridiculously long vacations. Then in the
three short terms each
year, college tutors
prepare them for the one
week of rigorous
examinations to come at
the end of their student
•\,V
years. As colleges house,
feed, and teach, the ex
*5
aminers are the only
.UCm point of contact between
S'
most students and the
3 nebulous concept of "the
n
university," its only
Kg other apparent function
A being the arrangement
of lectures that no one
• attends. Not only does
R
this put don and pupil
II on the same side against
the common enemy of
the examiners, it also
I facilitates the cultivaW
tion of the time-honored
image of crusty dons
languishing in vintage
port, students left free to
lounge on the quads, row their eights up
the river, and go punting-that bizarre
Oxbridge mode of aquatic locomotion-up
to the Victoria Arms for a few pints of
bitter. Of course, dons do teach, and
students do work; but please, don't tell.
In fact, student lite is very active and
productive. There is an endless hubbub of

IB
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Sjife
nreturning ex-president Benazir Bhutto,
who added a Pakistani twist to the old
president-to-PM routine. (Sadly, women
had not yet been admitted when one
Margaret Hilda Roberts was at Somerville
College.)
Ancient Oxford remains-it not in the
colleges, the division of the sexes, or the

KCAB

amateur drama, music, drinking, sporting,
more drinking, and everything else
imaginable. Moreover, the political
awareness and activity, on all fronts, of
the student population can he quite
as: >nishing to someone used to American
cc ege life (though admittedly, the main
re It of the action of '68 is that one rarely
w rs a gown now). Oxford is far from an
is< ted ivory tower—hardly surprising as
V hew Arnold's small town of "Dreamir
pires" succumbs to the bustle and
si
of everyday life.
easy for many to forget that Oxford
n
i both town and gown. In the
fi
enth century, a riot and massacre
It
the crown's placing the City of
C
1 well under the thumb (or hobnail
b
ven) of the university authorities, a
si
>n that has rapidly reversed in this
ci
y. Oxford today is a typical midsi
tomobile manufacturing town, also
a \ i^hing center and commuter
be* im community, with the dubious
hi
of having a Famous Institution and
its
ity Old Buildings stuck smack in
th«
y center. The tourism thus created
is a \ed blessing—good for the local
eo
ly, but no one can really abide the
cri
, least of all the Americans (after a
toi
rwenty-eight colleges, they always
ask
it where's Oxford University?"),
thousands of prepubescent
an
Frkids, sent unaccompanied each
sui
r to learn a little English, give
res,
co the collective Gallic migraine,
an
illy disregard the English distinctii
ween the ideas of "main thoroughfar i
id "seating area."
i hat is on most minds in Oxford
problems of chronic homelessness,
ar
tl
to the auto plants, hopeless traffic
a
i ion, the policies of the Tory
tment, environment—issues that
the Oxford of today and of the
. For the university, the most
al is the government's demand for
v graduates, alongside its massive
Suction in funds available for education.
The university has already suffered—the
Bodleian Library is losing books faster
than it can restore them, and so on. But
now the university has taken up the first
fund campaign in its nine-hundred-year
history. And, here, the granddaddy of all
those American colleges is taking lessons
from its descendants.
I mentioned that no one seems to work
at Oxford. But, I can attest, people do
pass the grueling exams to earn a degree;
they do, therefore, learn something and
even retain it for a few years. The
intellectual lite of Oxford, though, isn't
(Continued on page 78)
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...Marilyn Hacker

as new editor

and a multicultural, feminist perspective in the
Kenyon Review. National Book Award-winning
poet Marilyn Hacker, most recently author of
Going Back to the River, was editor of 13th
Moon: A Feminist Literary Magazine and
Ploughshares. She'll be publishing new work by
Beth Brant, Alfred Corn, Jewelle Gomez, Joy
Harjo, Alicia Ostriker, Quincy Troupe; articles on
black feminist criticism, Irish poetry from the
1940s to the 1990s, new lesbian and gay writers,
Audre Lorde, Nathalie Sarraute.

Marilyn Hacker is planning two special issues:
•Fall 1991: De Colores: North
American Writers of Color
•Fall 1992: Issues in
Contemporary Theater

Kenyon Review, Kenyon College.
Gambier, Ohio 43022-9623
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Kenyon

Gambier, Ohio 43022-9623
Address Correction Requested
(USPS 931-480)
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For details of Kt >n's inaugural Alumni
College, as well as Reunion Weekend '91,
see page 31.
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